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Editorial

Louisa Ha

Online Media and Global Communication: A
Vision to be an Innovative Global Academic
Publishing Model and an Olympic Game of
Communication Scholars

https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0011

Do we really need another communication journal with so many new journals out
there? Yes, at least for our journal,OnlineMedia andGlobal Communication (OMGC). It
is because althoughwehave hundreds of communication journals and94 are indexed
by the Web of Science in 2021 (https://www.bgsu.edu/arts-and-sciences/media-and-
communication/resources/ssci-communication-journal-publishing-guide), but none
are truly global, at least in the language they use. They are limited by either using only
the English language, as the lingua franca of the academe, or the native language of
the country the journal publishes. A few journals use a bilingual format such as
English and Spanish, but none really encompass the official six languages of the
United Nations which cover billions of people in the world: Arabic, Chinese, English,
French, Russian, and Spanish.OMGC attempts to break through this language barrier
by offering abstracts in these six languages and in a structured format so that readers
in non-English speaking countries can have immediate access and understanding of
the researchwe publish and can translate it further with themany translation engines
available online. We hope to offer an innovative global academic publishing model.

The Winter Olympics is going to be held in China 2022. This reminded us that
scholars, same as athletes, compete for excellence in a venue that is open to all
countries. A good host is important and OMGC aspires to be that good host and
venue for scholars around the globe to share their research, new theories, and
methods on online media and global communication. We embrace a free open
access model to both authors and readers with the generous sponsorship of the
School of Journalism and Communication and the Center for Global of Public
Opinion of China of the Shanghai International Studies University in China. The
university not only provides funding and staffing, but also a rich resource of

Louisa Ha, Founding-Editor-in-Chief, Professor of Research Excellence, Bowling Green State
University, Bowling Green, USA, E-mail: louisah@bgsu.edu

Online Media Glob. Commun. 2022; 1(1): 1–5
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translation talents for the journal. Our publisher, DeGruyter, is aGerman academic
publisherwith 273 years of history. Our editorial teamand editorial boardmembers
include 22 men and 15 women, renowned scholars from 26 countries (see Editorial
section on our journal web site: https://www.degruyter.com/omgc).

There are two websites for the journal. The official journal web site (https://
www.degruyter.com/omgc), hosted by De Gruyter, only focuses on articles and
metrics about the journal. Our Shanghai International Studies University journal
web site (http://omgc.shisu.edu.cn/12332/list.htm) contains news about the jour-
nal, events that our journal organized such as the upcoming symposium on the
Misinformation and Global Communication on March 12, 2022 and other global
communication research resources for scholars worldwide.

The rise of global online media, such as social media, blogs, mobile apps,
podcasts, messaging apps, video streaming sites, etc., calls for more under-
standing on how these global media affect the world, especially in the field of
global communication. Research in global online media is growing with the aid of
computational, big data techniques. Researchers now can easily collect and
analyze large amount of online media data in their own countries and other
countries through webscrapers, Python computer programming, and machine
learning. Tools such as online survey software and cross-national panels also
facilitate research across countries.

OMGC aims to publish high quality, innovative, and original research on
global communication especially in the use of global online media platforms such
as Facebook, TikTok, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, WhatsApp, Weibo, WeChat,
Wikipedia, web sites, blogs, etc. We hope to make theoretical contributions based
on practices of online media and global communication, particularly in the Global
South. This journal will address the contemporary concerns about the effects and
operations of global digital media platforms on international relations, interna-
tional public opinion, fake news and propaganda dissemination, social change,
consumer behavior as well as the balance of voices in the world. Meanwhile, the
journal will address issues of global communication as related to the development
of Smart Cities around the world, a UNESCO proposed concept, as global cities will
constitute a dominating “media” platform for global communication in the future.

Studies that examine significant topics on theories and methods in global
communication discourses between countries in both offline and online media or
comparison of online and non-online media are within the scope of the journal.
Comparative research studies across countries are particularly welcome. Single
country studies that focus on online media with international implications will
also be considered. Empirical research is preferred over conceptual papers.
Descriptive studies with a nationally representative sample that can serve as
benchmarks for a topic will also be considered.
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In addition to original research articles, OMGCwill feature one invited research
trend and state-of-the-art review essay in each issue on the onlinemedia and global
communication research in a non-English speaking country or region. In addition,
one highly commended translated article published in non-English native language
communication journals as “Gem from the Global South” pertinent to the journal’s
scope will be added to each issue for readers’ reference.

This journal adopts a dual track review system as the first in the field of
communication to the best of my knowledge. Two review tracks are offered to the
authors and authors must choose either one before final submission: 1) double-
blind (masked) review track that both authors and reviewers do not know the
identity of the author; 2) single-blind (masked) review track that reviewers will
know the identity of the author and the authors are free to cite their ownworks and
refer to themselves in the manuscript. Submitters who have posted their manu-
script or its earlier version elsewhere online or with more than five self-citations
will undergo the review process using the single-blind review track. This system
will maximize the number of possible highly qualified reviewers and allow authors
with different situations to select the most appropriate route for reviewing their
manuscripts. For the benefits and reasons for a dual review system, see my blog
post in Peer Review Week (https://blog.degruyter.com/fact-or-fake-the-question-
of-anonymity-in-peer-review/) and editorial essay published in Journalism and
Mass Communication Quarterly (https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/
1077699020904383).

To create a fair citation environment for cultures that use full names with few
last name differentiations and those cultures that differentiate mainly by last
names, we use our house citation style which is highly similar to APA style but
require full name/first name listing in the reference section. We welcome manu-
scripts in all citation styles in initial submissions. After all, the content of the paper
is themost important determinant of its value to publish. For submission guideline
to the journal, please visit our journal web site. We use the ScholarOne submission
platform for manuscript submission (https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/omgc).

1 Highlights of Our Articles

In this inaugural issue, we have four excellent research articles that demonstrate
how our journal works and reflect the diversity of our article types. Two are single-
blind refereed articles and two are double-blind refereed articles. The first article is
Jörg Matthes’ “Social Media and the Political Engagement of Young Adults: Be-
tweenMobilization and Distraction.” This article used longitudinal aggregate data
and compared voter turnout and social media use data of young adults in U.S.,

Online Media and Global Communication Editorial Essay 3



Germany, Switzerland, and Japan to show how social media use can significantly
dampen political engagement: Most young adults use social media primarily
for non-political purposes, which distracts rather than mobilizes political
participation.

Shahira Fahmy, Basma Mostafa Taha, and Hasan Karademir’s article, “Jour-
nalistic Practices on Twitter: A Comparative Visual Study on the Personalization of
Conflict Reporting on Social Media,” shows how journalists working for news
media in Iran, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and the U.S. personalized their reporting of the
controversial Yemen CivilWar by examining the patterns of visual framing on their
own Twitter accounts. It further explores the influence of the individual level factor
(home country or foreign identity of the journalist) and organizational level factor
(countries affiliated with news organizations directly or indirectly involved in the
conflict), on images shared on the Twitter platform. They found that while jour-
nalists offered some personalized reporting, they preferred to mostly adopt a
neutral stance when reporting the conflict.

Sherwin Chua and Oscar Westlund’s article, “Platform Configuration: A
Longitudinal Study and Conceptualization of a Legacy News Publisher’s
Platform-related Innovation Practices,” is a longitudinal qualitative case study of
a Singaporean legacy news publisher on how publishers are innovating their
practices in the face of global platform companies’ growing dominance on
journalism. They propose platform configuration as a conceptual framework in
analyzing the innovation in the six stages of news production.

Xuechen Hu, Xingjian Gao, Wenzhen Xu, and Jiro Takai’s article, “Media
Exposure andRisk Perception as Predictors of Engagement in COVID-19 Preventive
Behaviors: Extending the Theory of Planned Behavior Across Two Cultures,”
compared the psychological and social factors that affect the performance of
preventive behaviors toward COVID-19 by testing a model based on the Theory of
Planned Behavior (TPB) on U.S. and Japanese people. They found that social
networking site (SNS) involvement only affects Japanese but not U.S. people’s
attitudes toward COVID-19.

Our invited refereed review article is by Yong Hu and Lei Chen on Internet-
based communication research published in four core communication journals in
China. It traces the growth of the research since 1994 and the achievements in five
key areas, reflects on the failures, and calls for a return to the study of fundamental
relationship between communication and people in online communication.

To conclude this inaugural issue is our Gem from the Global South. We
translated the article by Thaiane Oliveira published in 2020 originally in Portu-
guese in the Brazilian journal, Revista Fronteiras – estudos midiáticos, with author
and journal permission. Titled, “Scientific Disinformation in times of Epistemic
Crisis: Circulation of Conspiracy Theories on Social Media Platforms,” it is also
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related to COVID-19 but focuses on the how conspiracy theories circulated on
Whatapps, Facebook, and YouTube in Brazil using network analysis and partici-
pant observation. She shows that even though there is distrust about the rela-
tionship between science, government and industry, scientific authority is still a
symbolic capital of extreme importance for the circulation of information on
conspiracy theories related to science.

Happy Reading!

Online Media and Global Communication Editorial Essay 5



Research Article

Jörg Matthes*

Social Media and the Political Engagement
of Young Adults: Between Mobilization
and Distraction

https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0006
Received July 14, 2021; accepted October 22, 2021; published online February 8, 2022

Abstract

Purpose: Scholars have expressed great hopes that social media use can foster the
democratic engagement of young adults. However, this research has largely
ignored non-political, entertainment-oriented uses of social media. In this essay,
I theorize that social media use can significantly dampen political engagement
because, by and large, young adults use social media primarily for non-political
purposes, which distracts rather than mobilizes.
Design/methodology/approach: I illustrate this argument using aggregate level
data from the U.S., Germany, Switzerland, and Japan by comparing relative voter
turnout and social media use data of young adults.
Findings: Data suggest a so called Social Media Political Participation paradox in
those countries: The gap in voter turnout between young adults and older gener-
ations has not significantly decreased, despite a skyrocketing rise of social media
use on the side of young adults, and the overwhelming research evidence that
social media use fosters offline political participation.
Implications: When trying to understand the implications of social media for
democracy across the globe, entertainment-oriented content needs to be brought
back in.
Originality/value: This essay challenges the dominant research paradigm on so-
cial media use and political participation. It urges future research to theoretically

Article Note: This article underwent single-blind peer review.

*Corresponding author: JörgMatthes, PhD (University of Zurich), Professor andDepartment Chair,
Department of Communication, University of Vienna, Währinger Strasse 29, 1090 Vienna, Austria,
E-mail: joerg.matthes@univie.ac.at. https://orcid.org/0000-0001-9408-955X
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develop, describe, and empirically test a comprehensive model of how social
media use has the potential to mobilize and to distract.

Keywords: social media, turnout, cross-national comparison, political participa-
tion, entertainment, distraction, election

1 Introduction

Around the globe, social media have become a centerpiece in young adults’ lives.
Particularly with their smartphones, young adults can literally be on social media
24/7, permanently connected to the world and their peers (Vorderer and Kohring
2013). In fact, when comparing the current young generation to their older coun-
terparts, there is a fundamental difference in media use behaviors: While young
adults, aged 16–25, rely on digital platforms or messenger services, such as
Facebook, TikTok, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, WhatsApp, or WeChat, to get the
news, the older generation is much more likely to be exposed to traditional news
sources such as television or newspapers. At the same time, there are dozens of
studies around the globe demonstrating that, traditionally, young adults are less
interested in traditional politics compared to older generations (Delli Carpini 2017),
less likely to vote, and generally less politically sophisticated (Binder et al. 2021). In
short, political parties had been, before the emergence of digital media, struggling
to reach out to the younger generation. Especially when it comes to traditional
institutions, you adults are often described as detached and apathetic (e.g., Binder
et al. 2021; Loader et al. 2014).

Yet with social media, scholars have expressed great hopes regarding young
adults’democratic engagement (see Binder et al. 2021; Oser andBoulianne 2020): It
has been argued that particularly social media can build new relationships be-
tween political actors and young adults, enable social interaction about political
topics, connect people, enhance political opinion expression, equalize engage-
ment and generally foster participation as well as boost voter turnout or contribute
to social cohesion (e.g., Boulianne 2011, 2015, 2020; Goh et al. 2019; Loader et al.
2014). So, with digital media, there are grounds to believe that the generational
engagement gapmay be reduced, and that young citizens could be reengaged into
the political world. In fact, scholars working on digital media and political
engagement have been fascinated by this idea, largely pointing to democratically
welcomed outcomes of social media use, such as learning or participation. For
instance, researchers observed a positive relationship between the frequency of
social media use and protest participation among the youth (Valenzuala et al.
2014), and more generally, it has been found that political social media use is
positively related to various forms of political participation (e.g., Ekström et al.
2014; Skoric and Zhu 2016). With recent meta-analyses on the topic, the evidence

Political Engagement of Young Adults 7



for the democratically positive outcomes of social media use is simply over-
whelming, particularly in cross-sectional survey research (Boulianne 2011; Chae
et al. 2019; Skoric et al. 2016) and also with respect to young adults (Boulianne and
Theocharis 2020).

However, scholarship on the democratic outcomes of social media frequently
seem to overlook the fact that social media are primarily used for entertainment
and relational purposes, especially when it comes to young adults (Dimitrova and
Matthes 2018; but see Skoric and Zhu 2016; Theocharis and Quintelier 2016). That
is, the social media use of young people is clearly dominated by non-political
content (Binder et al. 2021). Yet the vast majority of studies do not take these forms
of exposure into account, eventually ignoring a large share of the diversity in
content on social media. As a consequence, scholars have turned a blind eye on
potentially distractive effects of social media use on political engagement, leading
to a skewed overall picture of this research field. In this conceptual paper, I take a
different approach by theorizing that social media use can significantly dampen
political engagement. The main reason is that social media are primarily used for
entertainment and social networking purposes, which has the potential to distract
rather than mobilize (Heiss and Matthes 2021).

In what follows, I will briefly summarize the literature on digital media and
young adults’ political engagement. Then, using illustrative, aggregate level
data from the U.S., Germany, Switzerland, and Japan, I will then describe the so
called Social Media Political Participation Paradox, that is, the gap in voter turnout
between young adults and older generations has not significantly decreased,
despite a skyrocketing rise of socialmedia use, on the side of young adults, and the
huge amount of studies suggesting a significant relation between social media use
and political participation. Then, I will develop a theoretical argument for why
social media use is also likely to disengage, challenging the prevailing academic
reading of the literature as well as the existing empirical evidence.

2 Digital Media and Young Adults’ Political
Engagement

Political engagement, often also referred to as political participation, is under-
stood as “actions or activities by ordinary citizens that in some way are directed
toward influencing political outcomes in society” (Ekman and Amnå 2012, p. 287).
This entails a diverse repertoire ranging from traditional (e.g., voting) and non-
traditional (e.g., political online discussion; see Hopmann et al. 2015) forms of
engagement to political consumerism (Skoric et al. 2016). Political engagement
can be conceptualized along the lines of individual and collective actions (Adler
and Goggin 2005). In addition, formal political participation, such as voting or
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party membership, and activism, which allows for influence in the political de-
cision making process though protests represent distinct dimensions of political
engagement (Ekman and Amnå 2012).

Social media has given rise to entirely new forms of action and interaction that
can only happen in a digitally networked space, such as online petitions or com-
menting on politicians’ posts (Sloam 2014). Social networks allow for non-
institutionalized and horizontal modes of engagement, which are often favored by
young adults (Sloam 2014). Since such forms of political engagement only exist
and can be exercised within social media, they also have to be treated as a
separate subdimension of political engagement. Overall, the various forms of
engagement can be described as either institutionalized (e.g., voting) or non-
institutionalized (e.g., protest behavior). This distinction is relevant because
“young adults are disproportionately more likely to participate through non-
institutionalizedmeans.” (Weiss 2020, p. 3), particularly in the onlineworld. This
is by no means a new insight. Since decades, scholars have bemoaned a
participation gap between younger and older individuals (Quintelier 2007), as
“in almost every election young people are the least likely to vote, and these
participation rates are continuously declining” (Quintelier 2007, p. 165). For
instance, in Austria, young people are allowed to vote at the age of 16, but
nevertheless, their turnout rates are comparably low (Binder et al. 2021). Findings
fromother countries also suggest that young people have comparatively negative
attitudes toward politics and low trust in the political system (Quintelier 2007;
see Binder et al. 2021).

But there is also hope. In this research area, “[y]outh’s digital media use is
often seen as a partial remedy to the decline of youth participation in political and
civic life” (Boulianne and Theocharis 2020, p. 112). The argument is that digital
media is an important source of information for those not primarily interested in
institutional politics. More specifically, it is generally assumed that social media
fosters young adults’ political engagement because the networking function of
social media helps young citizens to develop skills and psychological dispositions
that promote offline participation (Kahne and Boyer 2018). Also, a seminal, cross-
sectional study by Gil de Zuniga et al. (2012) suggests that social media indirectly
promote participation by fostering opinion expression, which is a key driver of
political participation. As another indirect effect of social media on political
participation, it has been argued that some forms of socialmedia use, such as news
sharing, can strengthen social relationships and increase social cohesion,which in
turn, may be the driver for collective action and group engagement (e.g., Goh et al.
2019; Hwang and Kim 2015). Similarly, social media shapes civic attitudes, and
such “civic identity is a central factor that fosters civic engagement because it helps
individuals to see society as a construction of human actors with political and
moral goals” (Chen et al. 2015, p. 445).

Political Engagement of Young Adults 9



In addition, it has been theorized that social media fosters incidental exposure
to political information, which leads to learning effects, and ultimately, an in-
crease in traditional forms of political participation (Matthes et al. 2020).
Furthermore, as explained by Boukes (2019), social media increase the opportu-
nities for citizens to learn because “never before has so much information, mostly
without extra financial costs, been so close at hand for citizens” (p. 39). In linewith
this argument, the timeline structure of social networking platforms can lead to a
“by-product” learning mechanism through which knowledge gaps are reduced
(Chadwick 2012), ultimately leading to political participation. And, more germane
to young adults, the Impressionable Years Hypothesis (Sears and Levy 2003)
suggests that young people are more susceptible to social media effects compared
to adults, as political efficacy and engagement are not fully consolidated during
adolescence (e.g., Eckstein et al. 2012). That is, when exposed to social media, the
notion of efficacy can be strengthened in young adults, leading to participation.

So overall, the dominant argument is that social media use can foster soft—
that is, non-institutionalized—forms of engagement in a first step, such as online
political expression or low-effort forms of political participation. This, in turn, will
then shape classical, institutionalized types of political engagement in a second
step. As Bode et al. (2014) have put it, “When adolescents use social networking
sites – something many of them do in their daily lives – in a new, politically
orientedway, it may actually increase their likelihood of participating in politics in
other ways.” (pp. 424–425). In addition, social media can also directly lead to a rise
in offline participation among young adults (Boulianne and Theocharis 2020). This
theory, in line with the available meta-analyses, leads to the clear prediction that
social media use should increase not only non-institutionalized forms of partici-
pation, but also—indirectly or directly—traditional forms such as voting. The
available “findings offer a strong, conclusive statement that online and offline
forms of engagement are highly correlated; youth engage in both environments”
(Boulianne and Theocharis 2020, p. 123). But how is this observable at the aggre-
gate level when it comes to the institutionalized forms of participation, such as
voting in national parliamentary elections?

3 The Generational Political Participation Gap

To reiterate, the previously available literature unequivocally suggests that social
media use, particularly political forms of use, can foster online and offline political
engagement (e.g., Boulianne and Theocharis 2020). With these insights at hand,
the traditional generational gap between the young and older generations in terms
of institutionalized participation needs to be revisited. One could argue that, over
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the past decades, social media use of young adults, unlike older generations,
increased from basically zero to very high levels. That is, assuming there is a
significant small to medium effect size for the relationship between political social
media use on online participation, and a medium to large effect size for the rela-
tionship between online and offline participation (Boulianne and Theocharis
2020), wewould expect that, in the past decades, the generational gap should have
decreased.

3.1 The Social Media Political Participation Paradox

To test this idea, I draw on official voter data (i.e., not self-report survey data) from
theNational Parliamentary Elections inGermany. As can be seen in Figure 1, as can
be expected, social media use of young individuals has increased from zero in the
early 2000s to more than 80% at the time of the last election in 2017. So, in terms
of the meta-analyses reported above and although such aggregate level analyses
do not allow causal conclusions, one of the theorized drivers of engagement
has witnessed a skyrocketing increase. But paradoxically, as visible in Figure 1,
there were no significant increases in voter turnout for individuals aged 18–24
over the years. By contrast, in 1983, young individuals showed a turnout of 84.30
(18–20 year old) and 81.50 (21–24 year old)% in the national election. In 2017, these
numbers were significantly and substantially lower (69.90% and 67.00% respec-
tively). That is, if anything changed, the numbers are more suggestive of an

Figure 1: Voter Turnout in National Elections and Young Adults Social Media Use over Time,
Germany.
Source for social media data: Koch and Frees (2007), source for election data: Bundeswahlleiter
(2017).
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increase in the generational gap, rather than a decrease. Although these are only
aggregate level data, they do not suggest that social media use—emerging in the
last two decades—has completely changed the picture.

Data from the United States suggest a similar, albeit not identical picture. As
can be seen in Figure 2, the generational gap in voter turnout is clearly visible over
time, although young individuals slightly increased in turnout (e.g., from 44.30%
in 2008 to 48% in 2020), whereas turnout for older generations remained largely at
the same level. However, a fundamental shift in turnout when it comes to young
adults is clearly not visible in the data, the generational gap is still evident. In
Switzerland (Selects 2019), 28% of young adults aged 18–24 participated in the
national parliamentary election in 1999 (35% in 2003), 33% did so in the last
election in 2019. By contrast, 57% of adults aged 65–74 participated in the election
in 1999 (54% in 2003), and 62% did so in the last election in 2019. Again, a clear
generational gap that has been consistent over time. Finally, looking at data from
Japan, the turnout of people aged 20–24 was 35.3% in 2012 and 30.69% in 2017.
These numbers, however, were significantly higher for individuals aged 65–69
(77.15% in 2012 and 73.35% in 2017), 70–74 (76.47% in 2012 and 74.13% in 2017),
and 75–79 (71.02% in 2012 and 70.26% in 2017). This suggests a huge generational
gap when it comes to participation in national elections in those countries, and
there is no clear indication the gap has decreased over the years.

So overall, these aggregate data deliver a clear message for these four coun-
tries, none of which has witnessed huge protest movements outside traditional
party politics. Young adults are significantly less likely to vote in national elections
compared to older generations, and it seems this gap has not decreased over the

Figure 2: Voter Turnout inNational Elections and YoungAdults SocialMediaUse over Time, USA.
Source for voting: U.S. Census Bureau, Current Population Survey, Source for social media use:
Pew Research Center, 2021.
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past decades, as one would expect from the enthusiastic voices in research on
social media use and political participation.

In fact, the findings appear somewhat paradox: The social media use has
increased from zero to almost 100% in the last two decades, which should,
considering the effect sizes observed in previous research, also become visible at
the aggregate level. So, on the one hand, we learn from previous research that
social media significantly fosters political participation, online and offline (e.g.,
Boulianne and Theocharis 2020), on the other hand, we don’t see a higher turnout
compared to older generations, who are much less likely to use social media
compared to their younger counterparts. And even if they did, we would expect an
increase in turnout for this group as well, which has not been the case. This
phenomenon can be called the Social Media Political Participation Paradox. In
short, at the aggregate level, it appears as if social media has not changed a thing,
although social science research suggests quite the opposite.

3.2 Explaining the Paradox

Of course, on the methodological the most obvious explanation is ecological fal-
lacy. We can’t derive any assumptions on individual level effects when looking at
aggregate level data. Ultimately, no causal claims can be made, nor can we say
anything about intraindividual change or processes. There may also be simulta-
neous, competing processes, and third variables cannot be controlled at all. Yet
what we learn is that there is a generational gap in participation at the aggregate
level which is, by and large, rather substantial. So at best, the data reported above
can be understood as anecdotal evidence. Yet on theoretical grounds, the findings
could inspire us to elaborate on why social media use may not automatically lead
to strong shifts in institutionalized forms of political participation.

Several reasons can be found for this in the literature. On the theoretical side,
the recent Social Media Political Participation model (Knoll et al. 2020) holds that
social media can foster participation only when a chain of subsequent conditions
are met. According to this model, young adults have to be (intentionally or inci-
dentally) exposed to political content on social media, they need to appraise po-
litical content on social media as relevant (as compared to other content that is
simultaneously present), there needs to be a discrepancy between a current state
and a future, desired state, they need to believe that a participation goal is
attainable, and this goal must then be dominant in a real behavioral situation, in
which other behavioral goalsmay be present aswell (see Knoll et al. 2020). If one of
the conditions is not met, social media use may not increase offline forms of
political participation, according to the model. This model can explain why
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participation efforts of young adults are often short-lived, they can rise to sub-
stantial amounts during times of protest, but remain low in times of national
elections. It would suffice if one of the appraisals is negative, as for instance, when
other goals appear to be more important in an behavioral situation. Obviously,
typical self-report survey studies cannot fully grasp the process described in the
model because the behavioral situation is hardly taken into account in the typical
research designs and the processes can hardly be measured in retrospect.

Second, it has been argued that social media is more likely to impact non-
institutionalized forms of participation, rather than institutionalized ones (Sloam
2014). That is, social media may engage young people politically, but that doesn’t
necessarilymake themmore likely to participate in elections. In otherwords, social
media can have the potential to engage, but such engagement may be short-lived,
conditional, and bound to specific topics such as environmental engagement,
animal rights, or social protest.

Third, and more importantly, when looking at the democratically relevant
effects of social media use, scholars rarely consider (or control) non-political,
entertainment-oriented content (Boulianne and Theocharis 2020). Non-political,
entertainment-oriented content can be information on lifestyles, products, leisure,
sports, or social relationships on social media (see Hanitzsch and Vos 2018). Yet
when we estimate the effects of political social media use without at least con-
trolling non-political forms, we may end up with erroneous conclusions about the
mobilizing potential of social media. Political contents and entertainment-
oriented contents are simultaneously present on social media. A typical news-
feed completely mixes both.

As expressed by Boulianne and Theocharis (2020), “purely social-, entertain-
ment-, and leisure-oriented activities carried out on digital media do not necessarily
mobilize individuals for civic or political action.” (p. 114) Entertainment-orienteduse
of social media may serve the purpose to create an “emotional relief generated by
temporarily recreating or recessing from daily routines” (Buzeta et al. 2020, p. 81).
When compared to political social media use, entertainment-oriented use accounts
for a large proportion of everyday Internet use, especially among adolescents (Büchi
et al. 2016). For instance, in a recent over time experimentusingbehavioral browsing
data,Wojcieszak et al. (2021) found that news websites comprised only 3.54% of the
browsing behavior. The authors conclude that “news content is nearly unnoticeable
in the context of overall information and communication ecology of most in-
dividuals” (p. 8).

Despite the relevance of non-political content on social media, scholars have
hardly looked at the relationship of entertainment-oriented use of social media
and political participation (Skoric et al. 2016). As one rare exception, Kahne and
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Bowyer (2018), observed that non-political content can serve as a gateway to
various forms of civic and political participation. Yet other studies found no such
gateway effects. In a cross-sectional study conducted in the Netherlands, Bakker
and de Vreese (2011) observed non-political social media use had negative con-
sequences for political participation. Additionally, data collected by Chan et al.
(2012) suggest that the effect of Weibo use on the willingness to express one’s
political views was weakened when entertainment motives prevailed. An experi-
ment by Theocharis and Lowe (2016) even suggests negative consequences of
Facebook use for participation because it can distract from politics. So taken
together, only a few studies looked into the effects of non-political socialmedia use
on participation, some suggest that entertainment activities on social media may
serve as a gateway to participation (Kahne and Bowyer 2018), others speak of
distraction frompolitics (Bakker and de Vreese 2011; Boukes 2019; Chan et al. 2012;
Theocharis and Lowe 2016).

Besides adding entertainment-oriented exposure as a predictor, it is also
important to understand how entertainment-oriented and political uses of social
media interact. If we accept both types of uses as separate dimensions, we arrive
at four different types of audience members: “the Avoiders” (political use: low
and entertainment-oriented use: high), “the Inactive” (political use: low and
entertainment-oriented use: low), “the Distracted” (political use: high and
entertainment-oriented use: high), and “the Focused” (political use: high and
entertainment-oriented use: low). This typology of ideal groups is depicted in
Figure 3 (see Matthes et al. 2021).

For the purposes of the present paper, the theoretically most relevant group
are “the Distracted”. I use this term because I theorize that high loads of enter-
tainment contentmay potentially distract the processing of political content. There
are several theoretical reasons for that. As suggested by the priming literature
(Higgins 1996), the accessibility of concepts can drive cognitions and behaviors.
Thus, when young adults evaluate the importance of concepts, they do not use all
of the information they have available in memory. Instead, they often rely highly
accessible information (Iyengar and Kinder 1987). Here, accessibility refers to the
ease or speed with which available information can be retrieved from memory.
Information that is recently and frequency activated, ismore likely to be temporary
accessible (Arendt and Matthes 2014). At the same time, of course, individuals’
cognitions are also driven by their basic political and social orientations which are
be chronically accessible. But the influence of chronically accessible concepts can
be weakened when individuals are frequently and recently exposed to other
considerations. When, for instance, people are exposed to entertainment-oriented
content, these non-political considerations become cognitively accessible. That is,
when young adults are permanently confronted with non-political content, as for
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instance, about friends, family, movies, or sports, this content gets situated at the
top of the head, making it more cognitively accessible when making judgments
about political matters, including engagement.

That means, non-political content on social media competes with (and may
even impede) the accessibility of political content. The Social Media Political
Participation model (Knoll et al. 2020) holds that political content on social media
can only affect offline political participation when the content is appraised as
relevant. However, when young adults are primarily exposed to non-political
content, this may shift the perceived relevance of political considerations. In other
words, when there is an abundance of entertaining, non-political news, the current
political issues may appear less severe, and therefore, also less personally rele-
vant. As a consequence, young adults may engage less with political content,
which is a prerequisite to political participation. By the same token, the model
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Figure 3: A typology of users based on the two dimensions entertainment-oriented use and
political use of social media.
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holds that the goal to vote needs to be dominant in a real behavioral situation.
When other goals are present as well, such as visiting friends or going shopping,
then young adults will only cast their votewhen this goal is dominant, that is,more
important than other goals. So again, the argument is that non-political content on
social media can shift the appraisal of goals.

What is more, we know from entertainment research that particularly hedonic
entertainment content has a high absorption potential, and based on that, it can
interfere with the cognitive elaboration of political content, “because it absorbs
attentional resources to a degree that interferes with further elaboration” (Bartsch
and Schneider 2014, p. 376). Also, on a perceptual level, non-political content is
often perceived as more eye-catching as compared to political content. The reason
is that the former typically relates to close ties such as friends and family and it is
often associated with immediate positive gratifications.

Moreover, not all individuals may be exposed to political and non-political
content on social media simultaneously. “The Avoiders”, albeit high in general
social media use, may try to bypass exposure to political content, as for instance
when an “individual exposes him- or herself to a limited amount of news because
other content has more appeal to him or her, many algorithms will make future
content decisions in favor of other content, e.g., entertainment, and give news
stories a lower priority” (Skovsgaard and Andersen 2020, p. 466). Young adults
interested in non-political contents may curate their newsfeed on SNS platforms in
ways which exposes them to high degrees of entertainment-oriented content with
low likelihood of exposure to political contents. This may lead to low-effort, feel-
good types of engagement at best, making high-effort, offline political participa-
tion less likely.

But still, but even for news avoiders, scholars have argued that social media
has the potential to foster participation because people can be accidentally
exposed to political information in their newsfeeds. So even though young adults
may not want to see political information, they may see it based on their social
environments and networks (Matthes et al. 2020). This exposure to political
information may then lead to learning, and ultimately, participation. While
scholars agree on the importance of incidental exposure for participatory out-
comes, they have, at the same time, entirely ignored the opposite logic: Social
media also exposed individuals accidentally to non-political information. Such
incidental exposure to non-political content “can have important effects on po-
litical outcomes such as learning or participation. The more people are confronted
with non-political content (without actively looking for it), the more they are
potentially distracted from their primary political processing goal” (Matthes et al.
2020, pp. 1137–1038). So as much as incidental exposure to political content
can engage, so can incidental exposure to non-political content distract and
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disengage. Unfortunately, while there are dozens of studies on the former
phenomenon, we lack studies on the latter.

3.3 Testing the Paradox

The paradox described here is situated at the aggregate level. However, additional
evidence is needed to explain why this paradox occurs. For this, it is therefore
important to look at the outcomes of entertainment-oriented content at the indi-
vidual level. That is, we should not onlymodel political media use as a predictor of
participatory outcomes, but simultaneously access (or at least control) exposure to
non-political content. These two dimensions can then not only be used as focal
predictors, they may also interact in a regression model (see Figure 3). High levels
of entertainment-oriented non-political content on social media may have a
“vampire” effect, when young adults are simultaneously exposed to political
content on social media as well. Some young adults, those with high levels of
political interest and sophistication, may primarily be exposed to political content
on social media, which in fact, can be theorized to increase levels of online and
offline political participation (Knoll et al. 2020). These conjectures suggest that
social media use, as a generic category, is of limited use in global research on
digital media.

A similar argument can be made for the measurement of political participa-
tion. Oftentimes, scholars create participation indices by averaging several,
distinct acts, such as wearing buttons of a party, sharing personal political ex-
periences on social media, signing a petition, or voting in an election (see for a
discussion, Theocharis and van Deth 2018). These measures blur the differences
between institutionalized and non-institutionalized forms of participation.
Differentiating between these forms beyond the classic online versus offline
notion, however, is crucial to understand the political consequences of social
media use.

In addition to that, it is important to note that the typical survey approach used
in political communication scholarship has its limitations as well. The reason is
that self-report measures of social media use are largely biased (Scharkow 2019).
Also, typical experiments use forced-exposure settings, which cannot be
compared to news reception situations in the real world (Wojcieszak et al. 2021)
Thus, to empirically examine the paradox, future studies need to rely on more
naturalistic settings, such as web-tracking data or mobile experience sampling.
With such measures, we can more precisely estimate the amount of exposure to
political and non-political content.
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4 Conclusion

With the emergence of social media, great hopes have been expressed across the
globe that young adults may reengage into traditional politics, directly due to the
various activities happening on social media, and indirectly by shaping low-effort
forms of online-engagement in the first place, which is then assumed to shape
offline participation in a second step. In fact, the available evidence clearly sug-
gests that social media use, particularly political one, has an impact on offline
forms of participation (Boulianne and Theocharis 2020). However, aggregate level
data from Germany, the U.S., Switzerland, and Japan indicate that generational
gaps between younger and older adults have not or only marginally decreased.
Although there was an unprecedented up rise of social media use over the past
decades (including an increase in political uses), voter turnout did not change
significantly, and was substantially lower as compared to the older generation. At
the same time, the entire body of research on social media and political partici-
pation would suggest an increase in participatory activities of young adults. In
explaining this paradox, this paper pointed to the potentially distracting functions
of social media, mainly due to non-political, entertainment-oriented content. Such
content can make non-political information more accessible, ultimately impeding
the processing and salience of political considerations, dampening the activation
and execution of participatory goals. In order to test these conjectures, future
research needs to carefully distinguish several types of content on socialmedia, on
several platforms and channels, and access motivations, gratifications of usage as
well as contents. This may lead to a more nuanced picture about the social media
based political engagement of young adults, particularly when it comes to the
democratically most relevant outcome: voting in an election.
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Abstract

Purpose: Using a mixed-method approach, this comparative study unpacks the
way journalists personalized the controversial Yemen Civil War by examining the
patterns of visual framing on Twitter. It further explores the influence of the in-
dividual level factor (home country or foreign identity of the journalist) and
organizational level factor (countries affiliated with news organizations directly or
indirectly involved in the conflict), on images shared on the Twitter platform.
Design/methodology/approach: A content analysis and a semiotic analysis of
2880 image tweetswere used to investigate the different visual narratives related to
the conflict and the extent of personalized journalism on Twitter.
Findings: The content analysis showed that while journalists offered some
personalized reporting, by and large, they preferred to adopt a neutral stancewhen
reporting the conflict. The semiotic analysis complemented the findings and
identified more broadly that the image tweets analyzed emphasized the classic
war-as-a-tragedy narrative, while at the same time shedding some light on the
political conflict.
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Practical implications: Researchers are given guidance into journalistic practices
on social media and a deeper understanding of the extent and role of personalized
journalism of conflict on Twitter.
Social implications: This study captured the fluctuating role of journalists on
Twitter. Journalists occasionally fluctuated in their visual roles between being
neutral observers and moral agents. These fluctuations were likely influenced by
an array of factors, including the journalist’s home country or foreign identity and
the country affiliation of news organizations they were working for.
Originality/value: This is the first study to show that journalists from different
backgrounds have remained somehow obliged to carry on with their journalistic
roles on Twitter. It also sheds light on different levels of influences on personalized
war coverage on social media and extend the hierarchy of influence model
(Shoemaker, Pamela & Stephen Reese. 1996. Mediating the Message; Theories of
influence on mass media content. New York: Longman) in the context of person-
alized reporting on Twitter. It thus adds to the growing body of knowledge on how
this model plays out in an online-first era, especially in non-western contexts.

Keywords: personalized journalism, visual communication, social media (in
general), Yemen, content analysis, conflict reporting, Twitter, visual framing

1 Introduction

Since Yemen’s civil war broke out in 2015, the world haswitnessed one of the worst
humanitarian crises of the 21st century. In October 2018, the United Nations re-
ported more than 13 million people facing starvation, making it the worst global
famine in recent history (Guerin 2018). By 2019, the conflict had killed over 100,000
people, including more than 12,000 civilians (see Magdy 2019).

The Yemen conflict has been described as a civil local conflict that turned into
a proxy war between two broad coalitions led by Saudi Arabia and Iran (Al Iriani
et al. 2021). The beginning of Yemen’s civil war can be traced back to 2014 when
Houthi rebels (a group of Shia rebels supported by Iran) took hold of Sanaa,
Yemen’s capital. Alarmed by rising Shiite power in Yemen, Saudi Arabia and
several other Gulf states sent airstrikes with the aim of attacking the Houthis and
resisting the Iranian influence in Yemen (Yemen crisis 2020). They supported the
ousted Sunni president and the Iranians supported the Shiite Houthis (Salisbury
2015). The United States supported the Saudi-led coalition against the Houthis
and, consequently, against Iranian influence in Yemen (Mclaughlin and Martinez
2016). It provided the Saudi-led coalition with weapons sales, intelligence, and
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air-refueling support (Mclaughlin and Martinez 2016).1 Qatar was also part of the
Saudi-led coalition at the beginning of the Yemen conflict in 2014; however in June
2017, a diplomatic dispute broke out between Qatar and several other Arab
countries (Baabood and Baabood 2020). Qatar was consequently excluded from
the coalition and later shifted its position from being actively involved in military
operations to supporting a peaceful settlement of the conflict.

Meanwhile, journalists worldwide actively used Twitter to report on the con-
flict. Unlike traditional journalism, journalistic practices on social media are said
to be less formal and more personal (e.g., Lasorsa et al. 2012; Pantti 2019). A rather
unexplored area of research deals with the different visual narratives and
personalized reporting that journalists from diverse backgrounds offer on social
media. Past literature demonstrates that journalistic content is affected by a
hierarchy of influences, including individual, social, political, and cultural cli-
mates (Shoemaker and Reese 1996). In this comparative study, we analyze the
visual tweets in the personal accounts of journalists to explore the extent of
personalization that has occurred in visual reporting of the conflict on the Twitter
platform and to explore influential factors that might have influenced the visual
coverage on social media. The term personalized reporting has been adopted from
Pantti’s study (2019), who described it as a form of reporting that allows “for more
opinion and displays of emotion” (p. 126). Traditionally, the expression of emotion
and opinion has been considered a deviation from journalistic standards. On
platforms such as Twitter, however, Pantti explains that sharing personalized
content reveals the journalist’s human side and can thus increase audience
engagement.

Visuals play a critical role in shaping public opinion, specifically, during
military operations (Fahmy et al. 2014). In recent years social media has contin-
uously provided an incredible amount of visual information about the conflict and
daily life in Yemen (Noman et al. 2018). Using a mixed-method approach, we
unpack the way journalists personalized the conflict on Twitter by examining
the patterns of visual framing. We further explore influencing factors, including
the individual level factor (home country or foreign identity of the journalist) and
organizational level factor (countries affiliated with news organizations directly or
indirectly involved in the conflict), on images shared on Twitter.

Specifically, we analyze the visual tweets of 13 journalists from different
countries, who work with news organizations associated with four countries
involved in the conflict: Saudi Arabia, Iran, the United States, and Qatar. Our
analysis of twitter images shared by journalists from different nationalities and

1 The US involvement in the war had economic implications. American companies providedmore
bombs to the Saudis, which boosted the US arms industry (see LaForgia and Bogdanich 2020).
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organizational backgrounds is critical for several reasons. First, image tweets play
a fast-growing part in overall tweets (Chen et al. 2013). Second, the literature
illustrates the critical role of Twitter for news organizations and journalists in
reporting, analyzing, commenting, and creating personal brands (Brems et al.
2016; Bruns 2012; García de Torres and Hermida 2016; Hedman 2017). Clearly, the
influence of journalists and their personal and emotional perspectives on social
media has been gradually increasing. Visual tweets are one of the primary means
of reporting a conflict and in eliciting certain ideas about it (see Pantti 2019). The
value of our study lies in examining micro-and macro-level factors on the types of
visual content journalists share on Twitter. We do not look at the news organiza-
tions’ official pages, but rather the personal accounts of journalists, and hence
we incorporate the concept of personalized reporting in light of the hierarchy of
influencemodel.We, therefore, add to the growing body of knowledge on how this
model plays out in an online-first era, especially in non-western contexts.

2 Background: The Yemen Civil War

Following the Arab Spring uprising in Yemen in 2011, then-authoritarian president
Ali Abdullah Saleh was forced to hand over power to Abdrabbuh Mansour Hadi
(Yemen crisis 2020). As the new president struggled with several problems in his
country, the Houthi movement – one that belongs to Yemen’s Shia community –
took advantage of the political turbulence. The Houthis led a series of rebellions
and gained control over some parts of Yemen, and by March 2015, the newly
appointed President Hadi had fled the country (Sharp 2019).

Concerns regarding the Houthis’ Shia background –which was believed to be
financially and militarily backed by Iran – propelled Saudi Arabia and other
Sunni Arab states to form a Saudi-led coalition to militarily intervene against the
Houthis, put an end to Iran’s influence in Yemen, and restore President Hadi’s
control (Wintour 2019). This Saudi-led coalition received support from West-
ern countries, including the United States.2 Western and Yemeni officials accused
Iran of providing financial, logistical, and military support to the Houthis (Salis-
bury 2015).

The current conflict in Yemen therefore, can be described in terms of two sides:
the Houthis (backed by Iran) and anti-Houthi forces (backed by Saudi Arabia, other
Arab states, and the West) (International Crisis Group 2018). At the onset of the
conflict, Qatar was also part of the Saudi-led coalition until a diplomatic

2 US policymakers were concerned that the ongoing war and the ensuing chaos in Yemen might
empower terrorist groups, such as al-Qaeda and the Islamic State (Sharp 2019).
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disagreement betweenDoha, on one hand, and Riyadh andAbuDhabi, on the other
hand, ended Qatar’s intervention in Yemen (Gasim 2018; Perlo-Freeman 2018).
Qatar’s position then shifted from actively participating in the Saudi-led military
intervention in Yemen to a neutral mediator, seeking a peaceful settlement of the
Yemen conflict while providing humanitarian support (Baabood and Baabood
2020). The United States supported Saudi Arabia’s military intervention in Yemen
since the onset of the conflict, providing the Saudis with weapons as well as intel-
ligence and air-refueling support (Mclaughlin andMartinez 2016). A longtime ally of
Saudi Arabia, the U.S. government was alarmed by both growing Iranian influence
in the region and the susceptibility of the conflict-torn region to turn into a hotbed of
terrorist activities (Salisbury 2015).3 Nevertheless, the US involvement in the conflict
was not unanimously supported by all political actors. In 2019, the congress passed
a resolution to end US involvement in the war in Yemen. President Donald Trump,
however, vetoed the resolution, describing it as an “unnecessary, dangerous
attempt” that could possibly endanger the lives of “American citizens and… service
members” (Trump Vetoes Congressional Resolution to End U.S. Involvement in
Yemen War 2019, para. 2).

In Yemen, reporting on the ongoing civil war represented a challenge for
journalists (Sayed 2019). Several organizations such as the Freedom House (2019)
and theMedia FreedomObservatory in Yemen (The report of violation against 2018
2018) recorded violations against journalists, including murder, kidnapping,
torture, and assault. Under these circumstances, several international news
bureaus were forced to downsize and consequently fewer international corre-
spondents reported the conflict from Yemen. Most international journalists and
news organizations felt obliged to rely on local journalists, including freelancers,
local news organizations, and citizen journalists in Yemen (Sinjab 2017), making
Twitter a key source for journalists to get news and information regarding the
conflict on the ground.

Twitter has been an invaluable source of news about conflicts, for both jour-
nalists and audiences (Bennett 2011). The practice of relying on citizen journalists,
has become widely popularized following the proliferation of image-capturing
technologies (Ferrucci et al. 2020). Social media platforms have proven to be
equally useful in the protests against the tight control of authoritarian regimes in
Ukraine (Ronzhyn 2014), Turkey (Tüfekçi 2017), as well as during the Arab Spring
(Bossio 2014). In Yemen, the warring parties blocked websites that framed the
conflict in ways contradictory to their own (see Noman et al. 2018). Online filters,

3 The instability of the political situation in Yemen raised US concerns about Al-Qaeda in the
Arabian Peninsula (AQAP), which had been previously described by Washington as one of Al-
Qaeda’s deadliest franchises (Salisbury 2015).
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however, could not block social media platforms, on which users capitalized to
post and reshare banned and/or restricted content. Local journalists and activists
in Yemen resorted to Twitter to share their opinions aswell as images and videos of
the conflict on the platform’s more open ecosystem, thus bypassing local filters
and gatekeeping (Noman et al. 2018).

3 Personalized Journalism on Twitter

Social media platforms have enabled users to blend their professional and per-
sonal experiences, as well as their public and private selves (Papacharissi 2012).
Traditionally, news reporting focused on facts and objective representations of
reality, but reporting on social media, such as Twitter, has allowed for a person-
alized style of reporting (Pantti 2019).

Producing and distributing content on Twitter has been known to be driven by
socialmedia logic (Hedman 2016); one that stresses subjectivity and the expression
of emotion to generate user engagement. Individual journalists can gain more
visibility on Twitter by displaying their personalities and emotional stances rather
than their institutional roles (Bruns 2012). Several scholars previously referred to
the role of Twitter in shifting journalistic norms and practices with different terms,
such as ambient journalism (Hermida 2010), Twitter-journalists (i.e., Barnard
2014), personalized tweeting (i.e., Canter 2015), and personalized reporting
(i.e., Pantti 2019). Further, research focusing on personalized journalism examined
journalists’ activities on Twitter by mainly focusing on textual content
(i.e., Lasorsa 2012). Scant literature exists on how personalized journalism is
implemented through visuals on the digital platform (i.e., Pantti 2019).

In examining the personalization of visual journalism on Twitter, Pantti (2019)
analyzed the Twitter images shared by journalists reporting on the Ukraine conflict
and explored whether the digital platform enabled them to use a more personal
voice in comparison to traditional media practices. Following a qualitative anal-
ysis, the researcher identified several key themes in the image tweets (armed
conflict, international politics, information warfare, the violence of conflict,
everyday life, and journalistic work) and several emotional domains (neutral,
tragic, critical, ironic, and comical). Results showed that while journalists
attempted to maintain a level of professionalism, they often resorted to irony,
which has traditionally been a way of expressing a subjective voice. Critical visual
tweets were often shared by the journalists to express the revulsion they felt at the
humanitarian cost of the conflict. The journalists did post their own photos on
Twitter, that is, pictures that they themselves captured, wherein they demon-
strated reactions and provided interpretations to newsworthy events. Pantti
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observed they refrained from sharing images that include death or injury and have
themselves become visual gatekeepers. Unlike traditional war reporting, they
chose not to share gory images and instead resorted to including links to the
images and providing textual descriptions. Pantti maintained that the decision
made by the journalists not to post graphic images contributed to the demon-
stration of the journalist’s self and the personalized style of reporting on Twitter.

Overall then, recent developments focusing on social media’s impact on
contemporary journalism suggests journalistic practices on Twitter have generally
been less bound by traditional news values, as journalists have the chance to
report from a more personal or emotional standpoint. To a certain extent, Twitter
has enabled each individual journalist to exercise their personal judgment when
selecting images in a way that differs from what is traditionally considered purely
professional.

4 Influences on News

Journalists do not operate in a vacuum, but rather they base their decisions on a
myriad of internal and external factors. Shoemaker and Reese (1996) developed a
five-level model that suggests the influence of both macro- and micro-level forces
on news content. These levels include the individual level, media routines level,
organizational level, extra-media level, and ideological level forces. Their model is
hierarchical and suggests that each level has its own range of influence but is also
influenced by higher-level factors. For example, the journalists’ professional roles
or norms (individual level) stems from newsroom socialization (media routines
level) that operate within organizational needs (organizational level) (see Shoe-
maker and Reese 1996, 2014). News values and journalistic norms are therefore,
often the result of an array of influences that are heavily reliant on the local
context, including social, political, and cultural climates (Fahmy and Johnson
2005; Pintak 2013).

More recently, Reese and Shoemaker (2016) have argued that the Internet has
facilitated the existence and growth of news and social media platforms, yet in-
dividual newsmakers continue tomake decisions about the inclusion/exclusion of
specific news—just in a different sequence. Journalists are expected to produce
content at a more rapid pace—given the fast-flow nature of online environments—
and are generally required to multitask. They can also now have an online pres-
ence that is independent of their employers, such as creating a personal brand on
their socialmedia accounts. The authors explain that the routines level of influence
in news media has also been influenced by the rules of the digital culture. Jour-
nalists today can monitor the process of news consumption in real time, allowing
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them to understand the exact type of content that is popular among their audi-
ences, that is, the type of content that ismore likely to be shared and thus become a
trend. While previously “news values and occupational norms” have been
considered part of the routines level of influence, technology has indirectly
introduced new values (p. 400). In that sense, it has become imperative to include
content that allows greater user participation and drives audience traffic. As for the
organizational level, the authors mentioned that news production has become
more diffused, as more journalists choose to work and communicate remotely. So
instead of focusing on a single location for a specific news organization, under-
standing the organizational level of influence mandates selecting the most critical
actors in the news production process, even if they are dispersed across small
organizations “loosely aligned with a larger parent company” (p. 401). The fourth
level of influence—previously called extra-media—has come to be known as the
social institutions level of influence. This includes all organizational/institutional
sources of influence apart from the media organization itself, including, but not
limited to audiences, powerful sources, or public relations. Media organizations
operate within a larger systemwith other significant players including the state and
advertisers. Finally, the most macro-level—the social system level of analysis—ex-
amines how the media operate within a larger national system. Despite the fact that
this model is arranged hierarchically, the authors explain, this does not mean that
power flows in a single direction, as decisions are often made in an interactive and
multidirectional manner.

What we also know is that journalists operating in different parts of the world
exhibit several differences regarding how they perform their jobs, what ethical
practices they consider acceptable, and how they view their professional roles,
with the majority of such differences reflecting societal influences (Weaver and
Willnat 2012; Willnat et al. 2013). While previous scholars have argued that jour-
nalists’ adherence to the truth is a universal value that can be found in newsrooms
all over the world (Callahan 2003), a growing body of literature has provided a
counterargument, which posits that a global, borderless culture of journalism is an
elusive concept (Pintak 2013).

Journalism scholars identified certain overarching objectives in the practice of
journalism that have transcended borders (Hanitzsch et al. 2010), but more recent
evidence highlighted strong nation-dependent differences among international
journalists (Weaver and Willnat 2012; Willnat et al. 2013). It has also been sug-
gested that journalistic values and norms are often interpreted in light of local
social, political, and cultural contexts (Deuze 2005; Jiang et al. 2021). Moreover,
even within countries that share a plethora of similarities—such as Western
countries—scholars have reported substantial diversity in how journalists perceive
their professional roles (Patterson and Donsbach 1996; Weaver 1998), their
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understanding of well-established news values, such as objectivity (Donsbach and
Klett 1993), and how they view the role of social media in affecting gatekeeping
decisions (Chattopadhyay 2018; Tenenboim 2017).

Generally, the media are supposed to objectively reflect the different sides of a
specific story; however, they are also expected to respect the values and sensi-
bilities of their target audiences (El-Nawawy and Iskandar 2002). In this sense, the
media assign importance to events and people through framing news, while such
framing is also shaped by public views. In the context of war reporting, Hoxha and
Hanitzsch’s (2018) study concludes that journalists are not merely reporting
factual accounts of what happened, but often adopt different narratives to share
their own versions of the stories about these conflicts. The media can choose to
rally behind the country’s national flag in times of crises, even in democratic states
where the press is expected—and often encouraged—to adopt complete impar-
tiality (Gasim 2018).

In sum, there has been a considerable amount of studies published on the
external and internal factors that influence news judgments and ethical
decisions in war coverage (i.e., Fahmy and Johnson 2005). Most recently,
research has also suggested a personalized style of visual reporting on social
media during conflict (Pantti 2019). Some scholars have also found that sharing
merely factual tweets on Twitter was less likely to result in high audience
engagement in comparison to tweets that include journalists’ opinions (Chat-
topadhyay and Chattopadhyay 2021).

TheYemenCivilWar has beenperceived as a proxywarwaged amongmultiple
powers competing for geopolitical, economic, and sectarian power. Here we spe-
cifically examine the impact of the individual level and thee organizational level
influences on personalizing the visual narrative of the conflict on Twitter. For the
individual level, we specifically look at the home country or foreign identity of the
journalist (Yemeni vs. non-Yemeni). We concluded that differentiating between
domestic and foreign journalists was important as Yemenis had the most
emotional investment in the conflict; it was—after all—their home country thatwas
being torn apart. For the organizational level, we examine the journalist’s orga-
nization’s affiliationwith countries directly or indirectly involvedwith the conflict.
We apply Pantti’s (2019) approach by focusing on the displays of emotions and key
themes represented in image tweets and propose the following two research
questions:

RQ1: In covering the Yemen War, did the home country or foreign identity of the
journalist (Yemeni vs. non-Yemeni) influence a) the emotional expressions and b) the
themes of the images shared on Twitter?
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RQ2: In covering the Yemen War, did the journalist’s organization (their affiliation
with countries directly or indirectly involved with the conflict) affect a) the emotional
expressions and b) the themes of the images shared on Twitter?

5 Visual Framing and Conflict Reporting

Visual framing refers to the selection of some aspects of the perceived reality and
their accentuation by visual stimuli (Brantner et al. 2011). Journalists and reporters
frame the news through selecting and highlighting certain snapshots of reality,
while disregarding others, which promotes a certain understanding of the world
and leads audiences to arrive at frame-specific conclusions (Entman 1993).

It has beenwell documented that the selectionof images bringing certain aspects
of the conflict into focus at the expense of other aspects results in the creation of
visual frames. Fahmy (2007), for example, examined the visual coverage of the
toppling of the Saddam Hussein statue in 2003 and found that newspapers in
different countries adopted varying visual frames. The majority of the U.S. newspa-
pers refrained from publishing images that portrayed the event as an instance of
invasion or occupation (negative) and instead only published images that showed a
victory/liberation frame (favorable), suggesting that Iraqis viewed the Americans as
liberators rather than occupiers. Newspapers fromother countries depicted the event
differently. French newspapers, for instance, favored the invasion/occupation frame
in visually portraying the toppling event. In another study, Fahmy (2010) examined
the visual frames employed by English- and Arabic-language transnational press in
covering the 9/11 attack and the Afghan War. The English-language newspaper (In-
ternational Herald Tribune) published images that focused on the human suffering of
9/11 and on the complexmilitary operations rather than thehumanitarian costs of the
Afghanwar. TheArabic-language newspaper (Al-Hayat) employedvisual frames that
emphasized thematerial destruction of 9/11 rather than the victims and visual frames
that focused on the human suffering of the Afghan War. The author argued that
although both newspapers are based inWestern European countries, they both have
different cultural and political perspectives. This and other work on visual framing
and conflict reporting suggest that an array of factors influence visual coverage and
during conflicts the news media favor certain visual frames over others.

In the literature there is an agreement that visuals facilitate the understanding of
conflicts in far-away zones (i.e., see Zelizer 2017). They are highly effective tools for
enunciating ideological messages (Messaris and Abraham 2001) and shaping public
opinion (Fahmy et al. 2014). In reporting conflict, past studies have shown that
images have stronger effects on public opinion and behavioral intentions (Powell
et al. 2015). Based on their real-life qualities, images depicting extreme human
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suffering in war-torn territories play a critical role in the formation of public opinion
and in creating collective public memories (Hellmueller and Zhang 2019). These
images have more power to influence viewers than words alone (Zelizer 2005).

For visual framing researchers, differentiating between themes and frames
offers a useful lens. Bowe et al. (2019) for example,first examined the themes about
the visual representation of the burkini (full body swimsuit) and then analyzed how
these themes were framed to unravel the visual representation of a complex cross-
cultural debate. As Kuypers (2009) noted, “a theme is the subject of discussion, or
that which is the subject of the thought expressed. The frame … is suggesting a
particular interpretation of the theme” (p. 187). It is therefore necessary to differ-
entiate between these two concepts to understand the denotative and connotative
meanings embedded in the visual representation of intricate events.

In the visual communication field, framing research has focused on the
analysis of all types of visuals. For example, scholars have analyzed a variety of
visuals, including images (i.e., Bowe et al. 2019), cartoons (i.e., Berkowitz 2017),
memes (i.e., Fahmy and Ibrahim 2021), and social media content (i.e., Makhortykh
and Sydorova 2017). Most recently, as journalists have relied heavily on digital
platforms to report on global crises, there has been an increasing interest in visual
tweets (Pantti 2019; Zelizer 2002). Pantti (2019) explains that visuals shared on
Twitter allow for enhanced articulation, engagement, and shareability and
thus aremore often used by journalists to increase user engagement and interest in
their tweets.

Based on the above, in our last research question we explore the visual rep-
resentation of the Yemen Civil War. Following our analysis of themes, we then
examine how these themes are framed (see Kuypers 2009). We analyze the broad
spectrum of frames present in the image tweets surrounding the conflict to uncover
the different patterns of visual framing and personalized reporting on Twitter.

RQ3: How did the journalists visually frame the Yemen Civil war on Twitter?

6 Method

6.1 Data Collection

The Yemen War began in 2014 when rebel Houthis procured extensive control of
northern Yemen, including the capital of Sana’a. Eachwarring party in the conflict
took political steps to justify its authority andmilitary operation, hence portraying
the situation in a way that legitimized its actions and position. To investigate the
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different visual narratives related to the conflict and explore patterns of visual
framing and personalized journalism on Twitter, we used Twitter’s advance search
using keywords related to the war. We purposively selected a sample of 13 jour-
nalists who work for different news organizations that are affiliated with either the
United States, Saudi Arabia, Qatar or Iran. From 3 to 4 journalists were chosen from
the different news organizations affiliated with the four countries directly or
indirectly involved with the conflict, based on the amount of war coverage
(number of shared tweeted images related to the Yemen Conflict) and their influ-
ence (number of followers on Twitter) to ensure the selected journalists were
among themost prominent compared to their peers.4We chose the journalists who
tweeted the most images about the war and who also had a large number of
followers. The selection of the journalists was also based on the volume of visual
tweets they shared; that is, we selected journalists who were more likely to share
images rather than text. Table 1 details a complete list of the selected journalists,
along with their Twitter accounts, job description, nationality, and country affili-
ation of the news organization they are working for.

For the first step, we collected all of their tweets related to the conflict from
January 1, 2014 to November 11, 2019. This collection process started with the
beginning of the war in 2014 and continued for an extended period of time. This
extended time frame provided a variety of visuals of the conflict and everyday life in
Yemen. All of the images from the 13 journalists’ Twitter accounts during the study
period were downloaded using a Google Chrome extension for bulk image down-
loads, thus allowingus to capture 8926 image tweets. Keywords related to the conflict
were identified in English, Arabic, and Persian to filter out relevant images. These
keywordswereYemen,Yemeni,Houthi,Houthis, Aden, Sana’a, Taiz, andAmranand
were used to search through the captions and hashtags of the downloaded images.

Thereafter, we filtered out any tweet that did not contain an image. Following
the recent work of Fahmy and Ibrahim (2021), we removed retweets and/or iden-
tical tweets to avoid repetition. Only original tweeted images were included in the
data set; retweets were not included. Original tweets provided a more precise data
set regarding journalists’ judgments and standpoints related to Yemen. In the case
of multi-image tweets that included more than one image, each image was coded
separately. And only images that included one or more keywords in either the
caption or the accompanying hashtags were included. This process yielded 2880
image tweets related to the conflict. These images tweets were then retained for
further analysis.

4 We selected only two journalists from Al-Jazeera, the news organization affiliated with Qatar.
These two journalists were Yemini and posted a large number of images related to the conflict,
amounting to 1243 tweeted images combined.
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6.2 The Coding Process

All of the 2880 images tweets were coded, with the unit of analysis being a single
image tweet. For the quantitative analysis a detailed set of categories was

Table : A list of the selected journalists covering the Yemen Civil War on Twitter (N = ).

Name Twitter account Job description Country affilia-
tion of News
organization

Home country
or. foreign
identity of the
journalist

Maad Alzekri @MaadAlzekri Freelance video jour-
nalist at AP (Twitter Pro-
file & The Pulitzer Center)

US Yemeni

Shuaib M.
Almosawa

@Shuaibalmosawa Freelance journalist who
wrote for The New York
Times, The Intercept, and
Foreign Policy (Columbia
Journalism Review)

US Yemeni

Maggie
Michael

@mokhbersahafi Journalist at AP (Twitter
Profile & The Pulitzer
Center)

US Non-Yemeni
(Egyptian)

Giles Clarke @gcwingman Freelance photojour-
nalist at CNN, Arizona
Daily Star, etc. (Twitter
Profile and Muck Rack)

US Non-Yemeni
(American)

Fatima
Alasrar

@YemeniFatima Columnist/Contributor
at Arab News, Foreign
Policy, and Al-Arabiya

Saudi Arabian Yemeni

Badr
Alqahtani

@BadrAlQahtani Journalist at Aawsat
News

Saudi Arabian Non-Yemeni
(Saudi)

Mohammed
Al-Arab

@malarab Journalist at Al-Arabiya Saudi Arabian Non-Yemeni
(Bahraini)

Abas Aslani @AbasAslani Editor at Iran Front Page
(Iran Front Page)

Iranian Non-Yemeni
(Iranian)

Akram Sharifi @akramsharifi Journalist affiliated with
Iran news organization

Iranian Non-Yemeni
(Iranian)

Fereshteh
Sadegni

@fresh_sadegh Freelance Journalist,
Producer affiliated with
Iran news organization

Iranian Non-Yemeni
(Iranian)

Sara
Massoumi

@SaraMassoumi Journalist (Iranian
Diplomacy)

Iranian Non-Yemeni
(Iranian)

Abdulaziz Al-
Sabri

@abdulazizasabri Photographer at Al
Jazeera.

Qatari Yemeni

Afrah Nasser @Afrahnasser Contributor to Al Jazeera Qatari Yemeni
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developed based on previous literature and the current context. The coding was
based on the following five variables:
1. Type of image: This variable identified the type of visual. Image tweets were

coded as: picture only, picture-text (including memes),map, and caricature. To
be coded as a map, the image tweet needed to show maps of Yemen. Images
that were accompanied by any type of text were coded in the picture-text
category, includingmemes. In this category, thememewas defined as a picture
with a formatted text meant to provide commentary on current events or cul-
tural ideas (Gil 2020). To be coded as a caricature, the image had to commu-
nicate the message with an exaggerated drawing (Sarigül 2009).

2. Emotional expressions: Following the codebook constructed by Pantti (2019),
each imagewas coded based on the following categories: tragic, ironic/comical,
critical, and neutral. One additional category happiness was added to code for
images with a positive emotional tone (i.e., people smiling as shown in
Figure 1). Images coded as neutral provided reflections of the conflict and
carried no emotional connotation, such as images ofmaps and intact buildings.
To be coded as Tragic, the image included depictions of human suffering or loss
and destruction of property or belongings. Ironic/comical image tweets
(Figure 2) are meant to evoke humor or explicitly make a negative evaluation of
their subject matter. Finally, images coded as Critical expressed angry disap-
proval of the humanitarian costs of thewar and/or criticized policies or officials
(Figure 3).

3. Key theme: For this variable, we again used Pantti’s approach (2019) to identify
the key themes. The images tweets were coded for the following categories:
armed conflict, international politics, conflict violence, everyday life, and jour-
nalistic work. Upon coding, an additional theme emerged: demonstrations and
was added to the list of categories. Examples of images coded forarmed conflict,
included images of soldiers in combat or those carrying weapons. Images of
state officials or international organization officials were coded in the inter-
national politics category. For the conflict violence category, it included images
that depicted the aftermath of the war, such as destroyed property, and hu-
manitarian suffering (i.e., dire living conditions, including poverty, starvation,
grief, and images of injured individuals). To be coded in the everyday life
category, the image captured any sense of normalcy in the lives of Yemenis
(i.e., children playing, photos of food and/or nature). Images that portrayed
media personnel covering the war were coded as journalistic work. An addi-
tional category entitled “Other” was added to include memes with textual
information only and maps.

4. Country affiliation of news organization: We examined the Twitter profiles of
journalists’ who work for different news organizations affiliated with four
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countries directly or indirectly involvedwith the conflict. As detailed in Table 1,
the categories were: US, Saudi Arabian, Iranian, and Qatari.

5. Home country or foreign identity of the journalist: For this variable, we examined
the personal bios of journalists shared on their Twitter profiles. We then coded
them as: Yemeni and non-Yemeni as shown in Table 1. In case the journalist’s
nationality was not evident from their Twitter profile, we checked their pro-
file on the website of the news organizations they worked for. If the journalist
held a dual nationality, one of which was Yemeni, the journalist was coded as
Yemeni.

One of the authors who is proficient in English, Arabic, and Persian, completed the
coding of the 2880 image tweets. To assess intercoder reliability, a second person
randomly coded a selected subset of 12.5% of the entire sample (360 images). For
all variables, the rate of agreement by chance was acceptable using Scott’s Pi

Figure 1: An example of an image tweet with a happy emotional tone.
Fatima Alasrar, Twitter: @YemeniFatima. April 8, 2016.
In the image, Yemeni artists pose for photos in front of paintings.
https://twitter.com/YemeniFatima/status/718552680122183680.
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(see Scott 1955). Specifically, for Type of image, the rate of agreement was 0.85. For
Emotional domain, the agreement was 0.93. For the Key theme, the agreement was
0.75. For the Country affiliated Organization, the agreement was one. Finally, for
home country or foreign identity of the journalist, the agreement was one.

Following the quantitative analysis and to answer the third research question,
we examined patterns of visual framing and holistically explored the entire corpus
of image tweets. When analyzing visuals, it is not only significant to look at
manifest messages but to explore latent, below-the-surface meanings (Bowe et al.
2019). Image subjects (including persons and objects) do not only represent their
individual selves, but also denote a range of ideas or concepts (see Rodriguez and
Dimitrova 2011; Rose 2016). In addition to analyzing the manifest meanings, we
therefore also embarked on a qualitative semiotic analysis to explore the conno-
tative and latent meanings associated with the visual content. This analysis
allowed for a better understanding of the signs used and how they related to each

Figure 2: An example of an ironic/comical image tweet.
Abdulaziz Al-Sabri, Twitter: @abdulazizasabri. August 25, 2018.
A cartoon by Yemeni cartoonist Rashad Alsamei ( يعماسلاداشر ), shows a doctor who operates on
himself.
https://twitter.com/abdulazizasabri/status/1033454621732360192.
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other and to the ideology articulated within them (Rose 2016). It combined both
denotative and connotative explorations of visuals, as recommended by a variety
of scholars (i.e., Bowe et al. 2019; Rose 2016).

7 Results

Because an image tweet usually contains pictures, it made sense that out of the
2880 image tweets analyzed, almost 70% were in the pictures only category
(68.8%). A quarter were coded as picture-text tweets (25.6%) and the remaining
percentage of tweets analyzed were maps (2.1%) and caricatures (3.6%).

Figure 3: An example of a critical image tweet.
Fatima Alasrar, Twitter: @YemeniFatima. December 27, 2018.
A cartoon by Yemeni cartoonist RashadAlsamei ( يعماسلاداشر ). The cartoon shows the gapbetween
the poor society and rich officials.
https://twitter.com/YemeniFatima/status/1078318612388237313.
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Looking at the overall corpus, there were more tweets by Yemeni than non-
Yemeni journalists (60.5 vs. 39.5%). Further, journalists affiliated with the Saudi
news organizations shared almost half of image tweets in our dataset (48%), while
journalists affiliated with Iranian news organizations shared the least proportion
of image tweets at 3.4%. Regarding emotional domains, almost two-thirds of the
tweets fell in the neutral category (64.7%) and one-quarter of the tweetswere tragic
(23.2%). The remaining 12% were coded in the happiness, critical and ironic/
comical categories. These emotional domains applied to the entire dataset of
journalists—regardless of their home country or foreign identity and the country
affiliation of the news organization they are working for—and could suggest that
journalists generally preferred to adopt a neutral stance when reporting conflicts
on Twitter. Regarding themes, the most common theme was international politics
at 22.5%, followed closely by violence at 20.5%. The least identified theme was
journalistic work, at 5.9%.

RQ1 investigated the impact of home country or foreign identity of the jour-
nalist on the emotional expressions and themes of the tweeted images shared on
Twitter. Overall, our data shows similarities between Yemenis and non-Yemenis in
visually depicting emotional expressions on Twitter (see Figure 4). Results of a chi-
square did not yield significant differences (χ2 = 8.38, p > 0.05). As illustrated in
Table 2, both Yemeni and non-Yemeni journalists were more likely to post images
with no emotional connotation (65.2% and 64% respectively), followed by visuals
of tragedy. The remaining visual tweets that were coded in the happiness, critical
and ironic/comical categories, were minimal.

Regarding themes, however, our data painted a different picture (see Figure 5).
Yemeni journalists tweeted the most about violence at 21.6%, followed by visual
tweets on international politics at 17.9% and everyday life in Yemen at 17.5%. Non-

Figure 4: Emotional expressions in the tweeted images of the Yemen Civil War based on
journalists’ home country or foreign identity (N = 2880).
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Yemeni journalists, on the other hand, tweeted the most about international pol-
itics at 29.6%, followed closely by armed conflict at 25.8% (Table 2). These dif-
ferences were statistically significant (χ2 = 375.08, p < 0.001).

RQ2 explored the impact of country affiliation of the news organizations
journalists are working for on the emotional expressions and themes visually

Table : Frequency and percentages of themes and emotional expressions in the tweeted images
of the Yemen Civil War based on the journalists’ home country or foreign identity (N = ).

Yemeni Non-Yemeni Total Chi-square

Emotional domain .
Neutral  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Tragic  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Happiness  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Critical  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Ironic and comical  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Total  (%)  (%)  (%)

Key theme .a

International politics  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Violence of war  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Armed conflict  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Everyday life  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Demonstrations  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Journalistic work  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Others  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Total  (%)  (.%)  (%)

ap < ..

Figure 5: Themes in the tweeted images of the Yemen Civil War based on journalists’ home
country or foreign identity (N = 2880).
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identified on Twitter. Overall, our data analysis indicated significant differences5

in both emotions (χ2 = 297.65, p < 0.001) and themes (χ2 = 898.73, p < 0.001).

Table : Frequency and percentages of themes and emotional expressions in the tweeted images
of the YemenCivilWar based on country affiliation of news organization journalists areworking for
(N = ).

U.S. Saudi
Arabia

Iran Qatar Total Chi-
square

Emotional domain .a

Neutral  (.%) 

(.%)


(.%)


(.%)


(.%)
Tragic 

(.%)


(.%)


(.%)


(.%)


(.%)
Happiness  (.%)  (.%) 

(.%)
 (.%)  (.%)

Critical  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Ironic and comical  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Total 

(%)


(%)


(%)


(%)


(%)
Key theme .a

International
politics

 (.%) 

(.%)


(.%)


(.%)


(.%)
Violence of war 

(.%)


(.%)
 (.%) 

(.%)


(.%)
Armed conflict  (.%) 

(.%)
 (.%)  (.%) 

(.%)
Everyday life  (.%)  (.%)  (%) 

(.%)


(.%)
Demonstrations  (.%)  (.%)  (%) 

(.%)
 (.%)

Journalistic work  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)  (.%)
Others  (.%) 

(.%)
 (.%) 

(.%)


(.%)
Total 

(%)


(%)


(%)


(%)


(%)

ap < ..

5 To test whether the journalist’s organization affects the themes of images shared on Twitter, we
used the Chi-square test. While in Table 3 some observed frequencies were smaller than five, it
should be noted that all expected frequencies were larger than five. To test whether the journalist’s
organization affects emotional expressions, we again used the chi-square test of independence.
Here, two out of the 20 cells in our contingency table had expected frequencies smaller than five.
This constitutes 10% of the cells, which implies that 90% of the cells had an expected frequency
larger than five.
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In displaying emotional expressions as shown in Table 3, journalists affiliated
with US news organizations, tweeted their largest proportion of visuals (61.1%)
communicating tragedy, while journalists affiliated with the Saudi Arabian, Ira-
nian, and Qatari news organizations tweeted their largest proportion of visuals
with a neutral tone. Overall, a small proportion of the images were coded with a
happy emotional tone (6.4%), whichwould only be appropriate given the conflict’s
tragic nature. Only a minority of the image tweets (3.1%) were coded in the critical
category (Figure 6), suggesting that journalists by and large rarely resorted to other
emotional styles. Journalists mostly refrained from overtly criticizing or making
judgments even on Twitter, an environment where they were free to do so.

Figure 6: Emotional expressions of the tweeted images covering the Yemen Civil War based on
country affiliation of news organization journalists are working for (N = 2880).

Figure 7: Themes of the tweeted images covering the Yemen Civil War based on country
affiliation of news organization journalists are working for (N = 2880).
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In terms of themes, our data once again illustrates differences (see Figure 7).
The violence theme dominated the image tweets of journalists who work for US
news organizations (59.6%), followed by one-fifth (21.7%) of the visuals showing
everyday life in Yemen. The armed conflict and international politics themes were
equally present at 25%, in the image tweets of journalists working for Saudi news
organizations. These journalists were less likely to tweet extensively about
violence and everyday life. The international politics theme dominated the image
tweets of journalists who belong to the Iranian news affiliation, with 77.6% of the
images shared. Oddly, these journalists did not tweet a single image focusing on
everyday life in Yemen. Finally, Al-Jazeera journalists working for the Qatari news
organization tweeted the most about violence (22.2%), followed closely by
everyday life (20.7%) and international politics (17.7%). These journalists also
tweeted the most about demonstrations (12.8%) in comparison to the other jour-
nalists working for US, Saudi Arabian, and Iranian news organizations.

To address our last research question, we embarked on a semiotic analysis to
examine how journalists visually framed the Yemen Civil War on Twitter. We
combined both denotative and connotative analyses to identify the broad range of
photographs and their role in manufacturing the representation of the conflict. We
built on previous literature and the themes and narratives suggested by our
quantitative content analysis, and used the semiotic analysis to explore the
connotative and latent meanings to identify specific patterns (or frames) and
provide an understanding of the signs included within the visuals (see Bowe et al.
2019; Rose 2016).

Based on this process of analysis and interpretation, four overarching frames
emerged: The Official frame (N = 648) included images of state officials and/or
representatives of international organizations; the Tragic-violent frame (N = 591)
included images that focused on the humanitarian consequences of the war; the
Armed Conflict frame (N = 435) included images in which the actual fighting,
soldiers, weapons, and war zones were evident; the anti-war frame (N = 193)
included images of demonstrations and citizens voicing their indignation over the
war. Below we explain the four frames and list them from most prominent to least
prominent.

7.1 The Official Frame

This frame showed the official viewpoints, including the coverage of peace talks,
negotiations, and official meetings. For example, in Figure 8 the Minister of
Foreign Affairs of Iran is shown with Ibrahim Mohammed Al-Dailami, who was
appointed by the Houthi Movement as the ambassador of Yemen to Iran. This
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frame was the most prominent frame, and so the tendency toward the official
perspective by journalists on Twitter is worth mentioning. It was specifically
prominent in the image tweets shared among journalists affiliated with the Iranian
and Saudi news organizations. The entire Yemen conflict can be traced back to the
dispute between both Iran (who supports the Shiite Houthis) and Saudi Arabia
(who was alarmed by rising Shiite influence in the region). Consequently, it was
foreseeable that these journalists were most likely to adopt this visual frame when
covering the war on Twitter.

7.2 The Tragic-Violent Frame

A high priority for the journalists was to cover the day’s violent events. The tragic-
violent frame focused mainly on the Yemeni population and portrayed the violent
consequences of the war and everyday life in Yemen (Figure 9). This visual frame
was mostly evident in the tweets of Yemeni journalists and journalists affiliated

Figure 8: An example of an official frame.
Akram Sharifi, Twitter: @akramsharifi. September 1, 2019.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs of Iran is shown meeting with Ibrahim Mohammed Al-Dailami,
who was appointed by the Houthi Movement as the ambassador of Yemen to Iran.
https://twitter.com/akramsharifi/status/1168095585167187970.
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with US and Qatari news organizations. These journalists tweeted profusely about
the violent aftermath of the war, including images of dire living conditions and
injured individuals. Semiotically, using this frame, the journalists personalized the
conflict and focused on the plight of the Yemenis living through a prolonged
humanitarian crisis. The sign produced in these tweets conveyed a tragic
emotional tone that would have prompted a high level of engagement between
journalists and their audiences. Among the common Tweets in this frame were a
group of visuals highlighting the rampant starvation among children, the
destruction of belongings and property, and the grief over lost ones.

7.3 The Armed Conflict Frame

This frame featured combat in action. Among the most common images in this
frame were snapshots of the actual fighting, including military operations, armed

Figure 9: An example of a tragic-violent frame.
Account for the image tweet. @MaadAlzekri. November 19, 2017.
This multi-image tweet shows suffering Yemeni children.
https://twitter.com/MaadAlzekri/status/932366452966948864.
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forces, soldiers in combat, andmilitary tools. These photos represented a relatively
smaller portion of the overall coverage analyzed on Twitter, which is noteworthy
because combat is the main event during war. This frame was most prominent in
the tweets of journalists affiliated with Saudi news organizations, who often
shared images of child soldiers fighting within the ranks of the Houthi army
(Figure 10). Here, in a semiotic sense such visual tweets possibly attempted to
highlight the atrocities committed by the Houthis. The sign created carried a
sense of personalizing the coverage in a way that delegitimize the Houthis’ posi-
tion in the conflict.

7.4 The Anti-War Frame

This frame featured citizens (Yemeni or otherwise) protesting against the ongoing
war. For example, Figure 11 shows mass demonstrations against the local gov-
ernment to demand basic necessities. These image tweets featured people
expressing frustrations and/or indignation. Among the most common images in
this frame were individuals holding signs in protest. One image showed a young
boy carrying a sign that read, “the smell of gunpowder suffocates me.” Other

Figure 10: An example of an armed conflict frame.
Fatima Alasrar, Twitter: @YemeniFatima. July 3, 2018.
Child soldiers in the Houthi militia army are shown holding rifles.
https://twitter.com/YemeniFatima/status/1014175311435530241/photo/1.
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tweets showed masses of people holding the Yemeni flag. Semiotically, these
photos signified the anti-war perspective.While this frame represented a relatively
small portion of the overall visuals analyzed (6.7%), most of these anti-war visuals
circulated the most among journalists affiliated with the Qatari organization, and
thus personalized the coverage to reinforce Qatar’s perspective towards the con-
flict as a neutral mediator.

8 Discussion

This comparative study examined how journalists from different nationalities and
organizational backgrounds shared images to give meaning to the controversial
Yemen Civil War on Twitter. So far, limited research exists on the different visual

Figure 11: An example of an anti-war frame.
Account for the image tweet. @abdulazizasabr. October 26, 2019.
Mass protests at Taiz and demands for basic necessities, such as medicine and fair wages.
https://twitter.com/abdulazizasabri/status/1188076319256350720.
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narratives and personalized reporting presented by journalists on social media.
Guided by previous literature, our content analysis showed that while journalists
offered some personalized reporting, by and large journalists preferred to adopt a
neutral stance when reporting the conflict, similar to what is typically expected in
traditional news reporting. Our semiotic analysis complemented our findings and
showed more broadly that the image tweets emphasized the classic war-as-a-
tragedy narrative, while at the same time shedding some light on the political
conflict.

Content analysis showedhowboth Yemeni andnon-Yemeni journalists posted
neutral images more often, which suggests journalists by and large prioritize fact-
based neutral reporting, even when the topic under question holds a highly per-
sonal value. The majority of the image tweets analyzed communicated a neutral
emotional tone,which supports current research (Pantti 2019). Despite the fact that
journalists on the Twitter platform are relatively free from traditional editorial
constraints, this does not mean they perpetually engage in personalizing narra-
tives on social media. Journalists still generally adhere to their professional roles
as information disseminators on social media. Our quantitative analysis served as
a useful starting point to understand that journalists overall refrained from sharing
a large proportion of image tweets that were ironic or critical and thus, distanced
their opinions and personal stories from their reporting.

Our next level of analysis, however, revealed a slightly more subjective
pattern, a finding in line with recent findings that illustrates personalized
reporting on social media is scarce, yet detectable (see Pantti 2019). Yemeni
journalists weremore likely to share image tweets about violence and everyday life
in Yemen and non-Yemeni journalists were more likely to share image tweets
about international politics and armed conflict. Here, the individual level factor
(home country or foreign identity of the journalist) was influential. Yemeni jour-
nalists naturally were more invested in their country’s well-being and thus more
likely to believe that the humanitarian costs of the war are most important. Non-
Yemeni—being distant from the war—were more likely to focus on the political
aspects of the conflict, by sharing images, for example, depicting negotiations
between officials and soldiers in combat.

The local conflict in Yemen quickly shifted to a proxy war, in which Yemen
became the theater where superpowers and regional actors got involved to achieve
their strategic objectives. It was in this context that the organizational level factor
appeared influential. Journalists affiliated with both the US and Qatari news or-
ganizations were more likely to share images about violence of war and everyday
life in Yemen, thus emphasizing the humanitarian cost of the conflict through
sharing images of grieving people, poor living conditions, and the persistence of
life despite the proliferation of death and destruction. On the other hand,
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journalists affiliated with the Saudi and Iranian news organizations, tweeted the
most about international politics, thus shifting the focus away from the conflict’s
human consequences and highlighting its political dimensions. The organiza-
tional level influence was further crystalized by looking at the emotional expres-
sions within the image tweets analyzed here. Journalists affiliated with the US
organizations shared the largest proportion of images illustrating powerful tragic
connotations. Meanwhile, journalists affiliated with Saudi, Iranian, and Qatari
news organizations prioritized the sharing of neutral tweets, thus assuming the
role of visual gatekeepers themselves and the practice of traditional journalism.
While we understand that a universally agreed upon definition of what constitutes
traditional journalism does not exist, keeping one’s own emotions in check and
attempting to provide coverage that is as neutral as possible can be considered a
good starting point.

Overall, our findings captured the fluctuating role of journalists on Twitter.
Journalists occasionally fluctuated in their visual roles between being neutral
observers and moral agents and these fluctuations were likely influenced by an
array of factors, including the journalist’s home country or foreign identity and the
country affiliation of news organizations they were working for. Our findings here,
thus, extend the hierarchy of influence model (Shoemaker and Reese 1996) in the
context of personalized reporting on Twitter. Similar to traditional media, lower
individual level factors, such as the journalist’s home country or foreign identity,
seem less influential than higher-level factors, such as country affiliation of or-
ganizations that journalists need to operate within.

Our semiotic analysis further contextualized the visuals qualitatively and
helped develop an in-depth understanding of the visual narrative surrounding the
war. By and large, the journalists examined overwhelmingly framed the war as an
official/tragic issue. The biggest portion of featured images were not about the
conflict itself but were about politicians and government officials from different
countries amid negotiations, as well as images of human suffering, including
images of mourning citizens.

As noted, the official frame was the most dominant frame and it was most
evident in the Twitter images posted by journalists affiliated with the Iranian news
organizations, followed by journalists who work for the Saudi news organizations.
These journalists rarely used the tragic-violent frame; that is, they shared a small
number of images that depicted the suffering of civilians. Perhaps for them, the
casualties ofwar did not come at the forefront of their framing decisions on Twitter,
but rather Iran and Saudi motivations to maintain power and influence in the
region were. In fact, our results showed the armed conflict frame wasmost evident
in the tweets of journalists affiliated with Saudi news organizations. As previously
noted, Saudi Arabia led a coalition of Arab countries that supported military
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involvement in Yemen against the Iran-backed Houthis. Such a frame de-
emphasized visual messages that focused on the suffering of the victims and
prioritized instead a more technical frame that featured images of men in uniform
carrying their weapons and mugshots of soldiers. Such focus on military prepa-
rations clearly de-emphasized the humanitarian cost of the conflict and may have
led to a specific interpretation of the conflict in which the human suffering was
shoved to the background. And it was no surprise that this was the visual narrative
favored by the journalists working for Saudi news organizations. While many
media outlets strive to be objective, in conflict reporting many choose to rally
around the flag and support their country’s official viewpoints, even in democratic
societies (Gasim 2018; Novais 2007).

By contrast, the tragic-violent frame was more dominant in the image tweets
posted by Yemeni journalists. By and large, our study revealed more tweets by
Yemeni than non-Yemeni journalists. As documented above, Yemeni journalists
had the most emotional investment in the conflict, as it was their home country
being torn apart. The tragic-violent frame was also more prominent in the image
tweets posted by journalists who work for both the US and Qatari news
organizations.

Although the United States backed the Saudi involvement in the war in hopes
of resisting Iranian influence in the region, journalists who worked for U.S. news
organizations found no qualms in exposing the ugly truth about the conflict,
through prioritizing a tragic-violent frame. Through sharing images of mourning
families, starving children, and citizens surviving in dire conditions (see Figure 9),
these journalists unmistakably favored a specific interpretation of the conflict,
suggesting that the humanitarian costs of the war were far too high and that it was,
at the end, the average Yemeni citizen who bore the brunt of the conflict. Unlike
traditional media, these journalists focused on the violent consequences of the
war – an aspect they deemed important. It is through the relative freedom afforded
by Twitter that these journalists were able to personalize their reporting.

The position of Qatar shifted throughout the conflict. While at the beginning,
Qatar supported the Saudi-led coalition, it was later ostracized by Saudi Arabia
and other Gulf countries and stepped away from active military involvement to a
more neutral stance, supporting peaceful settlement. Journalists who worked for
the Qatari news organization Al-Jazeera also focused on the tragic-violent frame,
perhaps in an attempt to shed light on the humanitarian costs of a war that Qatar
was pushed away from. These journalists were Yemini and prioritized an inter-
pretation of the conflict and the sign created by their images conveyed a message
that coincided with Qatar’s perspective: the cost of the military involvement had
become too high and a more peaceful approach would be more fitting. Similarly,
the anti-war frame was mostly employed by Qatari-affiliated journalists. Images
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published in this frame included demonstrations, citizens expressing their anger
over the war, and children holding signs describing the horrors of the conflict.
Qatar’s position in the conflict had shifted from active military participation to
more of a dislodged supporter of peaceful resolution. It stands to reason that these
journalists’ focus on an anti-war frame coincided once again with Qatar’s overall
vision of rejecting military intervention and adopting strategies that support the
peaceful settlement of the war. By focusing on how the Yemenis themselves have
had enough with the ongoing conflict, these journalists may in a way garner
support for their cause: there has to be some other way to resolve the conflict other
than military violence. A plausible explanation for the variations in the dominant
frame adopted by each organizational side is the journalistic culture within which
journalists operate. The focus on images of official meetings (the official frame)
thatwas common in the Iranian and Saudi tweets is probably common in themedia
of these two countries in general, acrossmany areas of content. It may be the result
of the media’s tendencies in these two countries to cater to political elites, and
perhaps the official frame was limited in both Al Jazeera and US news organiza-
tions because of their more audience-driven nature.

9 Conclusion

Previous work illustrates journalists do not operate in a vacuum. Instead, their
reporting is influenced by awhole host of internal and external factors (Shoemaker
andReese 1996). Initially, we noted the large portion of neutral visuals, but a closer
inspection has led us to conclude that journalists also to some extent personalized
their visual narratives through sharing some bitingly ironic and deeply critical
images and these tweets were of subjective nature. One notable example is a
caricature of an injured man connected to an IV drip, lying on a hospital bed and
operating on himself with an open wound across his stomach (Figure 2). The man
was identified in the image as Taiz, one of Yemen’s war-torn cities. The message
suggests that no one has come to the city’s rescue, even in its most desperate state.
However, given the small number of such emotionally laden images, this type of
visual represented only a fraction of the tweets analyzed. By and large journalists
in this study hardly allowed themselves room to share subjective content. Simi-
larly, unlike other research that suggests journalists are likely to resort to irony on
the socialmedia platform (Holton and Lewis 2011; Lasorsa et al. 2012), we noted the
use of irony and humor was been kept to a minimum and therefore, it was not an
integral part of covering the conflict and communicating the journalist’s subjective
voice, personal perspective, and/or critical evaluation. Journalists in this study,
also, were least likely to share images about their journalistic work, although such
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a theme would have represented a ripe ground for displaying the journalists’
personal perspective and therefore allow Twitter users to see them for who they
were, regular human beings working in a highly challenging environment.

Further, one important point should be made about our sample. We did not
look at whether each individual journalist was operating on the ground, that is,
tweeting images they have captured themselves, or whether they were simply
selecting images to share from their respective organization’s database. This
would havemade a difference in understanding towhat extent each journalist was
actively framing the conflict. Capturing a live image and tweeting it because this is
where the journalist is at a specific point in time has different framing implications
than going through an already existing pool of photographs and selecting one to
share. The former implies less control—as journalists cannot possibly predict the
type of incidents that will occur—and consequently a less conscious attempt to
favor a specific visual frame.

In conclusion, our study opens an exciting new avenue of study and con-
tributes to the developing area of journalistic practices on social media. It allows
for a deeper understanding of the extent and role of personalized journalism of
conflict on Twitter. It also sheds light on different levels of influences on war
coverage on social media, specifically in a non-Western context. The way the
media visually portray a conflict contributes to how themindsets and judgments of
audiences are shaped (Fahmy et al. 2014). Although many scholars have previ-
ously discussed Twitter’s liberating potential for self-expression, this does not
mean that journalists have resorted to overwhelmingly personalized styles of
reporting. This study has demonstrated that journalists from different back-
grounds have remained somehow obliged to carry on with their journalistic roles
on the socialmedia platform.We found that home country or foreign identity of the
journalist, as an individual level factor, did play a minor role in determining the
emotional tone and the visual themes of the images posted on Twitter. In other
words, Yemenis seemed more likely to shed light on the humanitarian cost of the
war in comparison to non-Yemenis. However, a stronger predictor of emotional
expressions and themes in the tweeted visuals was at the organizational level, that
is, journalists working for news organizations affiliated with countries that were
directly or indirectly involved in the conflict, influenced the personalization of the
conflict on Twitter.

Finally, we are aware our research may have limitations. In this study we did
not look atwhether each individual journalist was operating on the ground, that is,
sharing images they have captured themselves, or whether they were simply
selecting images to tweet from their respective organization’s database. Thiswould
have made a difference in understanding to what extent each journalist was
actively framing the conflict. Capturing a live image and sharing it because this is
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where the journalist was at a specific point in time has different framing impli-
cations than going through an already existing pool of photographs and selecting
one to share. The former implies less control—as journalists cannot possibly pre-
dict the type of incidents that will occur—and consequently a less conscious
attempt to favor a specific visual frame. Finally, there are large variations in the
sample size for each country affiliation. For instance, there are 1382 image tweets
from the Saudi Arabian-affiliated organizations and only 98 image tweets from the
Iranian side, an observation which should be kept in mind when interpreting the
results of this study. This study analyzed the visuals shared by journalists who
work for news organizations affiliated with four countries that were directly or
indirectly involved with the conflict. Future studies should include journalists
from other news organizations and explore other conflicts. Future research should
also make use of other research methods, such as surveys and in-depth interviews
with news professionals who are actively engaged on Twitter. This study also
categorized the individual level factor, in this case, home country or foreign
identity of the journalist, to two camps only (Yemeni and non-Yemeni). Future
research should make a more precise distinction among non-Yemeni journalists.
Differences and/or similarities in visual coverage of journalists of different na-
tionalities should be studied. This study also did not look at the level of association
with the parent organization as a variable. Future research should examine if there
are differences in visuals of freelance journalists and contributors versus full-time
journalists on Twitter. Lastly, this study explored the impact of individual
level and organizational level factors and scholars should continue to explore
more internal and external factors that may influence personalized journalism
on social media.
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Abstract

Purpose: Publishers are innovating their practices in the face of global platform
companies’ growing dominance on journalism. This study examines how pub-
lishers innovate their editorially oriented activities vis-à-vis third-party platforms
with respect to six stages of news production. In doing so, this article introduces
and advances platform configuration as a conceptual framework.
Design/methodology/approach: This five-year longitudinal case study of a Sin-
gaporean legacy news publisher uses a mix-method qualitative approach. It in-
cludes in-depth interviews with 35 staff, newsroom observations and close
monitoring of the publisher’s website and apps.
Findings: This study offers three key findings about the publisher’s platform
configuration. First,multidirectionality: the publisher simultaneously leveraged on
platforms’ capacities (building platform presence), while also reducing depen-
dence on them (platform counterbalancing). Second, specificity: the publisher
added, removed and/or modified editorially oriented activities with respect to the
six stages of news production. Third, commitment: the publisher calibrated its
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commitment to specific activities oriented towards either building platform pres-
ence and/or platform counterbalancing.
Practical implications: This article introduces a 2 × 2 platform configuration ma-
trix that classifies and explains how and why publishers engage in platform
configuration.
Theoretical and social implications: Scholars can draw on platform configuration
to study and advance theorizing on the evolving publisher-platform interrela-
tionship. Platform configuration is useful for understanding how publishers
reconcile their innovation practices and strategize their commitment to news ac-
tivities in relation to platforms with broader journalistic and financial objectives.
Originality/value: This is the first study that introduces and advances the concept
of platform configuration with regard to publishers’ innovation practices. Both the
platform configuration concept and matrix allow researchers to classify and
operationalize future longitudinal and short-term studies into the publisher-
platform dynamic.

Keywords: digital journalism, innovation, platforms, practice theory, publishers,
qualitative methods, Singapore, social media

1 Introduction

The rise of global platform companies throughout the 21st century, and especially
in recent years, has an enormous impact on the practices of publishers. American
platform companies such as Amazon, Apple, Google (Alphabet), Facebook (Meta),
Microsoft, Snapchat, and Twitter, among others, have amassed tremendous power
over digital news production and dissemination (e.g., Nieborg et al. 2019; Nielsen
and Ganter 2018), and so have Chinese platform companies such as Tencent, Tik
Tok, and Weibo (e.g., Wang et al. 2020; Zhang 2019). Facebook and Google, for
instance, have taken huge chunks of the global advertising market away from
publishers who now seek to stem their financial losses by diversifying income
sources and relying on reader revenue (e.g., Myllylahti 2020; Olsen et al. 2021). The
news industry is deeply involved in exchanging resources with third parties (e.g.,
Google and Apple), especially when it comes to data from mobile apps (Kammer
2021). News publishers have become data-driven, utilizing analytics andmetrics to
guide news work (e.g., Ekström et al. 2021), as well as using algorithms to facilitate
digital news distribution to users (Hansen and Hartley 2021). Furthermore,
research has shown that willingness to pay sufficiently for news is relatively low
and there have been calls for a communal approach to sustainably fund journalism
(O’Brien et al. 2020; Olsen et al. 2020). Overall, platforms have contributed to the
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disruption of the traditional business model of commercial news media, which in
some countries now rely more on reader revenues than advertising (Olsen et al.
2021). Toff and Mathews (2021) explicitly ask if social media kills newspapers?
From their massive US-based study, they conclude that Facebook, alongside me-
dia ownership structures of local newspapers, may be preventing publishers from
producing original and local news that serve civic needs.

In this study, platforms are defined as “digital infrastructures with affor-
dances that offer diverse kinds of information and communication, and op-
portunities to produce, publish and engage with content” (Ekström and
Westlund 2019, p. 259) that are non-proprietary to the publisher. These digital
intermediaries provide an array of services and functionalities for citizens and
organizations, and influence everyday life and work practices. Publishers are
no exception, as they continue to innovate by configuring their news produc-
tion, distribution, audience engagement, and monetization practices in light of
the increasing platformization of news (Van Dijck et al. 2018). Earlier studies on
how publishers are innovating their practices vis-à-vis platforms articulate two
overarching themes. One theme involves building platform presence, which
sees publishers leveraging social media and search engine platforms in news
work. A second emerging theme spotlights platform counterbalancing—where
publishers aim to reduce their dependence on platforms non-proprietary to
them (Steensen and Westlund 2021). These research themes are discussed in
greater detail in our article’s second section.

Amid these developments, it is theoretically and practically urgent to
advance conceptual frameworks and empirical research, both longitudinal and
short-term, into publishers’ innovation practices in relation to platforms
(cf. Couldry and Van Dijck 2015; Hermida 2018). Hence, this article draws on
practice theory (Ahva 2017; Couldry 2004) to conceptualize innovation as
practice and introduce platform configuration as a conceptual advancement to
longitudinally examine a Singapore-based legacy publisher’s innovation
practices in relation to platforms. Specifically, this article analyzes the pub-
lisher’s platform configuration with respect to six editorially oriented activities
from 2016 to 2021. This study is based on a mixed-method qualitative approach
involving in-depth interviews with 35 media professionals and augmented with
newsroom observations, close monitoring of the publisher’s website and mo-
bile app, and correspondence with the publisher’s staff via email and in-person
over five-years.

This article is organized into seven sections. Section 2 presents our theoretical
approach and key concepts, discussing also the applicable literature. Section 3
outlines our method and material, and Section 4 presents the findings. The last
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three sections in this article respectively offer discussions, conclusions, and lim-
itations and suggestions for future research.

2 Theoretical Approach and Conceptual
Advancements

This section discusses the following: innovation in relation to journalism studies;
our overarching theoretical approach, where we are guided by practice theory;
editorially oriented activities; the publisher-platform relationship; platform
configuration; and our study’s conceptual synthesis.

2.1 Journalism and Innovation

There is a wealth of scientific research on innovation in journalism studies, and
innovation has by several scholars been heralded as critical for the survival of jour-
nalism (Pavlik 2013; Posetti 2018). Both academic research and the news industry is
connected with a pro-innovation bias (Steensen and Westlund 2021). The concept of
innovation, nonetheless, suffers fromdefinitional challenges and determining how it is
understood and practiced in journalism remains complicated (Hermida and Young
2021).Abasicdefinitionsuggests there is an invention—somethingbeingdevelopedand
considered “new”—that is appropriated and implemented. Research reviews observe
that scholarsdiscuss innovationaseitherbeingdisruptive, incrementalor imitative, and
characterized it as an idea, product, process, and service, among others (e.g., Belair-
GagnonandSteinke 2020;García-Avilés 2021; Storsul andKrumsvik 2013). Yet, only few
innovations are entirely new and disruptive as many share traits with what is existing
and are typically incremental and evolving (Krumsvik et al. 2019). This article ap-
proaches innovation as the two-fold practice of developing and adding something new
into use, and also the practice of modifying or removing such innovations.

Muchof the research that examines innovationprocesses in publishers focuses
on the organizational context that shapes innovations (Belair-Gagnon and Steinke
2020; Paulussen 2016). Importantly, emerging scholarship in this area argues for
reframing innovation within journalism as “a situated and contextual practice”
(Bossio and Nelson 2021, p. 1378), taking into account how interrelationships
betweenprofessional, social and cultural influences impact innovationpractices in
news organizations (e.g., Boyles 2016; Ekdale et al. 2015). This is further discussed
in light of practice theory in the following sub-section.
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2.2 Innovation as Practice

Practice theory has roots in sociology and anthropology (e.g., Giddens 1984; Ortner
2006). There are several versions of practice theory, but they commonly construe
practices as routinized behavior or patterned doings and sayings (Schatzki 2001)
that consists of forms of activities,materiality, and symbolicmeaning (cf. Reckwitz
2002). One merit of practice theory is its integrative approach towards structure
and individual agency (Spaargaren et al. 2016): dominant practices can reproduce
structure, while deviations in practices alter structure (Ahva 2017). Practice theory
also guides journalism research positioned at the intersection of innovation and
journalism practices (e.g., Ahva 2019; Raetzsch 2015; Wagemans and Witschge
2019). Steensen (2013) argues that examining innovations from the perspective of
practice theory avoids over-emphasizing either structural factors or individual
agency as key constraints or enablers of innovation practices in newsrooms. Ryfe
(2019) employs practice theory to characterize journalism as a social field of
practices, and argues that transformations in practices are better understood by
studying how traditional and new actors interact to reproduce certain practices
and/or introduce new ones. Witschge and Harbers (2018) posit that practice theory
facilitates an understanding of how actors’ reflexivity towards particular practices
in journalism contribute to their alteration and/or perpetuation.

For this study, we conceptualize innovation as practice based on three inter-
connected elements: (1) activities (or constellation of activities)—how actors
behave, do things, or move about; (2) materiality—objects, tools, technologies, or
geographies that are part of practices; and (3) reflexivity—symbolic meanings that
actors give to their actions and the objects they use. For activities to become
practices, they need to be connected to reflexivity and materiality (Ahva 2017).
Conceptualizing innovation using these three elements allows us to pose a series of
questions (cf. Ahva 2019): (1) What activities are involved in innovation practices
and how are those activities configured? (2) What materiality is associated with
innovation practices? (3) Howare innovation practices articulated by social actors?

Ultimately, innovation as practice is the theoretical approach that guides our
investigation of a publisher’s innovation practices in relation to platforms by
focusing on what actors do (activities), with which platforms (materiality), and
how they make meaning (reflexivity) of both.

2.3 Editorially Oriented Activities

Publishers innovate in diverse ways. Some innovations are geared towards tech-
nology or business, while others are editorially oriented, insofar that they relate to
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news production and dissemination, although the boundaries between editorial,
business, and technological activities are increasingly blur (Cornia et al. 2020;
Drew and Thomas 2018). Nonetheless, this study analyzes the innovation of
editorially oriented activities, which we here refer to the six stages of news pro-
duction. The first five-stages are based on a model proposed by Domingo et al.
(2008): (1) access/observation: gaining access to andmaking observations of events
and information; (2) selection/filtering: sifting anddeciding relevant information to
publish; (3) processing/editing—gathering and preparing information, including
texts, photos, and videos, for publication; (4) distribution—disseminating pub-
lished information; and (5) interpretation—engaging with audiences and influ-
encing their interpretation of information. While this five-stage classification is
useful for focusing on publishers’ editorially oriented activities, we incorporate a
sixth stage—analysis, which captures how journalistic work incorporates tech-
nologies for analyzing audience behaviors (Lewis and Westlund 2015). In this
stage, we focus on the use of third-party analytics infrastructures in news work
(e.g., Chartbeat, CrowdTangle, Google Analytics, etc.). For example, publishers
have since the 2010s, gravitated towards using web and social media analytics for
developing editorially oriented metrics (Carlson 2018; Tandoc 2019).

Furthermore, the ability to understand and meet audiences’ news preferences
on the plethora of platforms they are using has become vital for commercially
driven publications as this impacts subscriptions and advertising (Myllylahti 2021;
Olsen et al. 2021). In sum, our study analyzes how a publisher innovates its
editorially oriented activities in relation to platforms with respect to each of the six
stages of news production.

2.4 Publishers and Platforms: Building Platform Presence and
Platform Counterbalancing

Previous studies examining news publishers’ innovation practices in relation to
third-party platforms funnels into two strands of general findings: building plat-
form presence and platform counterbalancing. On building platform presence, the
literature focuses on how publishers and journalists leverage platforms in their
news work (Steensen and Westlund 2021). In both research and industry, building
platformpresence is characterized by the positive value platforms offer publishers.
In essence, the scholarship focuses on how publishers take initiatives for and
together with platforms, with much of the research concentrating on how pub-
lishers and journalists capitalize on the immediacy and reach of social media
platforms for newsgathering, reporting, news dissemination, and audience
engagement (Hermida 2016). Studies find that despite frequent tensions and
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uncertainty, publishers continue to invest in distributing content on social media,
especially on Facebook, because they believe platforms can generate short-term
gains and offer a path to pursue their journalistic and commercial ambitions (e.g.,
Cornia et al. 2018; Sehl et al. 2021). Research also indicates publishers’ increasing
willingness to produce experiential journalism content for platforms. These digital
intermediaries have offered financial inducements to stimulate interest among
publishers and promised greater audience engagement for virtual and augmented
reality (VR and AR) stories distributed on their platforms (Newman 2017; Pavlik
2019). Congruently, a study of German newsrooms argues that publishers are keen
to use WhatsApp for news distribution and engagement because it offers pub-
lishers a chance to “win back users” (Boczek and Koppers 2020, p. 16) who
otherwise cease to engage news providers via traditional channels. Another study
of Greek news media finds that they have normalized search engine optimization
(SEO) and traffic measurement metrics into their news practices as these digital
tools become increasingly valuable for attracting more online readers (Giomelakis
et al. 2019).

Ultimately, however useful and important, SEO and SMO (social media opti-
mization) are activities that publishers engage in to optimize their contents for
discoverability on platforms.

Nonetheless, some studies reportmixed findings. A study of public andprivate
news broadcasters and publishers in six European countries finds that platforms
are perceived as ‘frenemies’ (simultaneously being both a friend and an enemy).
This research argues that internal agency and strategic priorities among publishers
are important considerations for how they approach platforms, yet structural
factors such as power asymmetries and algorithmic incentives are also significant
(Sehl et al. 2021). The perception of platforms as frenemies suggest that some
publishers have developed a critical mindset and are not keen on merely building
platform presence.

A second strand of research approaches the publisher-platform relationship
with amore critical lens (e.g., Chua andWestlund 2019; Lewis andMolyneux 2018;
Nielsen and Ganter 2018), highlighting how communicative power has transferred
from publishers to platforms (Dwyer and Martin 2017; Ekström and Westlund
2019). This line of emerging research harmonizes with more critical scholarly
discussions on the tremendous power platforms have as digital intermediaries
between publishers and audiences, arguing that platforms must not be treated as
substitutes for news and free speech (Helberger 2020; Martin 2021). Studies have
underscored that throughout the 2010s, publishers have become dependent on
platforms for distribution, exposure, and participation. Yet, the potential that
platforms promise publishers has notmaterialized and publishers are increasingly
engaging in platform counterbalancing to reduce their dependence on platforms.
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Research in the US and Europe finds that publishers have become more skeptical
towards platforms and are hesitant in building their businesses within platforms.
Instead, they increasingly devote resources to developing their own proprietary
platforms to reclaim control over audiences, data, and revenue (Nielsen and
Ganter 2018; Rashidian et al. 2019). An Australian multi-site newsrooms study
finds that after more than a decade of investing resources in building platform
presence, publishers have diversified their online distribution strategies following
Facebook’s implementation of its meaningful social interaction algorithm in 2018,
which had adversely impacted digital readership figures and engagement with
online audiences (Meese and Hurcombe 2020).

2.5 Platform Configuration

In essence, building platform presence and platform counterbalancing represent
two important strands of research capturing diverging approaches to the
publisher-platform interrelationship (Steensen and Westlund 2021). It must be
recognized that a publishermay build platformpresence for some platforms, while
simultaneously engaging in platform counterbalancing in other ways. Moreover, a
publisher may change their approach towards platforms over time. As an exten-
sion of our review of these two diverging and co-existing approaches, we propose a
conceptual framework that can be operationalized and used in empirical research,
andwhich sits at a higher level of abstraction than building platform presence and
platform counterbalancing. We introduce the concept, platform configuration,
referring to how publishers continuously configure their editorially oriented ac-
tivities in relation to third-party platforms by building platform presence and/or
platform counterbalancing. Hence, platform configuration refers to how publishers
configure their editorially oriented activities in relation to specific platforms and their
technological infrastructures (materiality), based on their ongoing individual and
collective assessments (reflexivity) of their resources and intentions for achieving
certain organizational goals.

Importantly, our concept analyzes how publishers configure their activities
vis-à-vis platforms with respect to the six stages of news production. This differs
from congruent iterations of platform configuration that problematizes the
publisher-platform relationship from a political economy perspective (cf. Nieborg
et al. 2019). While we acknowledge that external factors such as market dynamics
and governmental policy interact with and shape internal processes within pub-
lishers, our platform configuration concept focuses on publishers’ innovation
practices in relation to platforms.
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Additionally, we posit that publishers’ platform configuration can be sys-
tematically analyzed through three distinct approaches: adding, modifying, and
removing. Adding refers to instances when publishers add new activities associ-
atedwith platforms and is linked to building platformpresence.Modifying refers to
instances when publishers alter existing activities in relation to platforms: for
instance, adjusting the frequency of distribution of news articles on certain plat-
forms or becoming more purposive in producing content on specific platforms to
target audience segments. Modifying entails both an increase and a decrease in
activities. Modifying activities aimed at circulating more news on platforms is
linked to building platform presence, while modifying activities aimed at reducing
platform footprint are geared towards platform counterbalancing. Lastly, removing
refers to the discontinuation of specific activities and leans towards platform
counterbalancing. For example, when publishers decide to terminate their ac-
count(s) for specific platforms, or stop using a service that platforms offer. In sum,
platform configuration encompasses two diverging practices, each associatedwith
two distinct activities: (1) building platform presence—adding new activities and/
or modifying activities by increasing existing ones and (2) platform counter-
balancing—removing activities and/or modifying activities by decreasing existing
activities.

2.6 Synthesis and Study Rationale

As discussed, publishers’ innovation practices are fluid, and thus, longitudinal
approaches are required to understand how they transform over time (Slappendel
1996). Yet, relatively few studies have done so. This study argues that publishers’
innovation practices in relation to platforms sees them engaging in platform
configuration, which entails adding, modifying and removing specific activities.
Ultimately, this study examines, over time, a publisher’s platform configuration
with respect to each of the six stages of news production. Thus, we ask:

RQ1:Between 2016 and 2021, howdid the publisher configure its activities andwith
which platforms (materiality)?

RQ2:Over time, how did the publisher’s staff makemeaning (reflexivity) about the
activities and materiality associated with platform configuration?
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3 Method and Material

Case study is an optimal method for examining contemporary phenomena in their
real-life context (Yin 2018). The Singapore-based legacy publisher represents a
theoretically informed case study that typifies the empirical phenomenon this
study is interested in (Rule and John 2015). This for-profit publisher positions itself
as a national news provider that employs about 300 staff. Over the last decade, its
advertising revenues and circulation have gradually declined. To counter this, the
publisher transformed itself from a print to a digital-focused news organization.
This includes working with platforms to produce, distribute and gain exposure for
its content, interact with its readers and exploit monetization potential.

3.1 Fieldwork

This case study adopts a mixed-method qualitative approach that emphasizes
semi-structured interviews with the publisher’s staff. The in-depth interviews are
augmentedwith newsroomobservation,monitoring of the publisher’swebsite and
app, and multiple instances of correspondence with staff via email and informally
in-person. All data was gathered between end-2015 andmid-2021. This study’s first
author initiated research in end-2015, and following the first round of fieldwork,
noted significant changes over time. After attracting funding, it was possible for
the first author to continue to study developments over time. Importantly, longi-
tudinal qualitative approaches are suitable for practice theory research because
they “reveal the rich details of practices and the way they unfold” (Spaargaren
et al. 2016, p. 17).

The interviews were conducted at four different points in time: From end-2015
to mid-2016 (dated as 2016), from end-2018 to early-2019 (dated as 2019), in early-
2020, and in the first half of 2021. Interviews were done with 35 staff comprising
editors, journalists, technologists, commercial executives, and product managers
(Table 1). Each interview lasted between 35 and 70 min and several staff were
interviewed multiple times. All interviews were digitally recorded and initially
transcribed using digital transcription software. This study’sfirst author listened to
the full recordings and repeatedly verified them against the speech-to-text tran-
scripts to ensure their accuracy.

In 2020, about 20 h of non-participant newsroom observation was done over a
fortnight by the first author to ascertain how platforms featured in the publisher’s
editorial work. This involved sitting in for six editorial meetings, a meeting be-
tween digital journalists and technologists, and observing two digital journalists
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and a socialmedia editorwhile theyworked at their desks. During observations, he
sat alongside the staff and asked questions based on his observations, which
provided insights into the editorial staff’s activities related to platforms and their
reflections about their activities. Each observation session lasted between 60 and
90 min and was done at different times of the day. Field notes and memos were

Table : Sample.

Participant code Job function

S Digital editor
S Social media editor
S Digital editor
S Digital journalist
S Journalist
S Editor
S Commercial manager
S Digital editor
S Digital editor
S Digital editor
S Technologist
S Journalist
S Journalist
S Digital journalist
S Journalist
S Journalist
S Journalist
S Journalist
S Digital editor
S Journalist
S Editor
S Audience engagement editor
S Journalist
S Editor
S Digital editor
S Journalist
S Editor
S Product manager
S Commercial manager
S Product manager
S Product manager
S Social media editor
S Technologist
S Journalist
S Social media editor
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written during observations and at the end of each day respectively. These memos
highlighted salient observations, potential patterns, and clarifications that needed
to be made during subsequent interviews (cf. Charmaz 2006). Twenty hours of
observation is a small number for a newsroom study. However, this study
compensated for this limitation by repeatedly asking questions during the in-
terviews to establish if the observations made were routine occurrences.

All interviews and observations were conducted in-person for all periods
except 2021 when interviews were done online due to Covid-19 restrictions in
Singapore. Also, interview and observation guides were jointly prepared by both
authors prior to the fieldwork.

Additionally, this study’s first author was a journalist who worked with the
publisher before this study was initiated, and his familiarity with the publisher’s
practices informed the data. Nonetheless, all data was collected under conditions
of anonymity as “a key principle is to respect the privacy of those you study”
(Babbie 2011, p. 444) and the names of the publication and participants in this
study have been withheld by request. Study participant numbers are used in the
presentation of this article’s findings and the job titles of staff are representative of
what they do but do not allow for identification. The fieldwork for this study was
carried out by one of its authors and the data analysis involved both.

3.2 Data Analysis

The data analysis comprised four stages and involved a constant comparative
approach where we assessed our data as it was being collected to iteratively make
comparisons during every stage of analysis (Glaser and Strauss 1967). In stage one,
we combined the data collected from 2016 to 2021 into one data set, read the
transcripts and field notes multiple times, and categorized the data according to
the six editorially oriented activities. In stage two, we coded the data from the first
stage for instances where platforms (materiality) featured in each editorially ori-
ented activity. Stage three entailed searching for recurring patterns regarding the
publisher’s configuration of editorially oriented activities in relation to platforms,
paying attention to instances when activities were added, removed, or modified.
Stage four involved identifying how the staff reflected on the publisher’s platform
configuration, and thereafter looking for patterns of change or stasis over time. The
data presented in the findings are instances where both researchers agreed that a
theme was evident. Certain interviewees provided quotes that were more relevant
than others as exemplars of these themes, and hence, featured in this article.
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4 Platform Configuration

This section presents findings in response to both RQs and is organized into six
sub-sections according to editorially oriented activities. For each stage we sys-
tematically analyze how the publisher configured its editorially oriented activities
in relation to specific platforms (materiality) between 2016 and 2021 (RQ1), fol-
lowed by analysis of how social actors make meaning (reflexivity) of the config-
uration of activities in relation to platforms (RQ2).

4.1 Access and Observation

Here, the publisher configured activities by building platform presence. In doing
so, the publishermodified (increased) its activities over time by employing a more
systematic approach ofmonitoring and soliciting platforms for story ideas, sources
and information. A social media editor (S2) in 2016 said monitoring platforms for
story ideation, leads and competitors’ breaking news coverage was limited largely
due to resource constraints. By contrast, the publisher had by 2019 devoted more
effort in monitoring platforms for access and observation, and developed a more
systematic approach. This involved starting a social media unit consisting of six
staff to spot potential news stories, follow-up on leads, and closely monitor the
breaking news coverage of other publishers on platforms. In 2020, the publisher
introduced a shift schedule to monitor platforms (mainly Facebook, Instagram,
and Twitter) and leveraged more on third-party technologies such as Facebook-
owned CrowdTangle and Google Analytics to assess online trends (we further
discuss the use of analytics tools in the sub-section “Analysis”). The social media
editors were also responsible for communicating with the public who informed
them of breaking news events on those platforms.

On the social actors’ reflexivity, the staff positively characterized the pub-
lisher’s activities that were geared towards building platform presence in three
ways. First, the staff described platforms as improving the speed and geographical
reach atwhich the publisher could spot developments on platforms and respond to
them. The publisher’s decision to implement a more systematic approach to
monitoring platforms found support among staff. In 2016, a socialmedia editor (S2)
said he had missed things on social media or could not follow-up on story ideas
and potential leads quickly due to resource constraints: he and another colleague
were the only two people monitoring platforms frequently. In 2020, by compari-
son, the more systematic approach allowed the publisher to react more quickly to
local and global events that “break on social media first, especially in spot news
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situations when eyewitness accounts were needed quickly” (S9, digital editor).
Journalists also perceived platforms as extending their reach when sourcing for
leads and story ideas. In 2020, a digital journalist (S14) recounted she found
overseas sources through Facebook when working on a story about drug abuse in
Southeast Asia. Second, staff perceived the additional resources that had been
devoted to building platform capabilities as a strategy to deal with the growing
demands on accuracy brought on by the expanded range of information available
on platforms. A digital editor (S2) in 2016 said verifying information on social
media in breaking news situations was especially demanding and the limited
resources the publisher had then contributed to a higher rate of errors. In 2021, by
comparison, a socialmedia editor (S35) said the socialmedia unitwas set up in part
to assist the editors with authenticating information on platforms: “We’re like a
crack team for verifying information […] if we spot something, we’ll cross-check
the information with multiple sources before alerting the editors.” Third, the staff
depicted the greater scrutiny of competitors’ social media activities as allowing the
publisher to better compete for online readership. A digital editor (S8) in 2016
added that the number of local online news sites had proliferated and there were
instances when these sites picked up things that went unnoticed by the digital
news team, which he attributed to a shortfall in resources. In 2019, this problem
appeared to have been resolved. A digital journalist (S35) said therewere occasions
when the digital editors and social media team alerted her to a story that a
competitor had published on social media, but she had overlooked, which even-
tually “turned out to be important news”.

In sum, the publisher continuously committed resources to using platforms for
access and observation.While they consistently tuned into social media to identify
potential leads and stories, we stress they did so largely as observers in this stage of
news production.

Essentially, they neither showcased their platform presence nor struck formal
partnerships with the platform companies, except when gaining access to tech-
nologies for monitoring social media activities (e.g., CrowdTangle).

4.2 Selection and Filtering

In this case, the publisher configured activities by building platform presence.
Over time, the publisher modified (increased) the attention it gave to trending
topics on platforms and produced stories based on their popularity. This activity
was evident in 2016 and increased in the years that followed. In 2016, the publisher
collaborated with Twitter to develop a microsite with articles and visualizations of
trending tweets. In 2019, a digital journalist (S14) said social media played an
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increasingly prominent role in influencing “how they choose stories, what stories
to do, and which angles to use.” She cited an example of how a funny meme on a
serious political issue trending on Facebook had influenced her editors to produce
two separate stories: one about the meme and another on the issue. In 2020, a
social media editor (S35) said his team was paying closer attention to the publi-
cation’s older posts that were “going viral again” on Facebook and Twitter, and
using them to produce new content. In 2021, the publisher started a new section on
its website featuring comments by readers on its Facebook page that were inter-
esting and had garnered high engagement.

On the social actors’ reflexivity, the staff had diverging views towards the
publisher’s activities. On the one hand, the staff acknowledged the value of paying
more attention to trending issues on platforms. They highlighted four merits of
using platforms to spot popular trends: Relevance—“reporting on stories that have
gone viral on social media shows our readers that we’re in touch with the times”
(S2, social media editor, 2019); relatability—“it’s evenmore important now […] It’s
a reflection of what they’re really interested in” and a way to “relate to their
interests” (S8, digital editor, 2019); readership—“those stories usually get pretty
good clicks, which is great for our pageviews (S9, digital editor, 2020); and in-
clusivity—the new section on the publisher’s website based on popular readers’
comments on Facebook was an attempt to “make readers feel like they’re more
included” (S32, social media editor, 2021) in the publisher’s news decisions. On the
other hand, some were apprehensive towards relying on platforms for story
ideation. In 2016, a news editor (S6) said he preferred to rely on his “news instincts”
rather than socialmedia trendswhenmaking editorial decisions. A journalist (S26)
in 2021 conveyed similar concerns: “Sometimes, when things trend on social
media, all the information is already out there and there’s nothing newsworthy left.
But my editors still want a story […] maybe just for the clicks.”

In sum, the publisher increasingly incorporated platforms in its selection and
filtering activities. Its presence on platforms was also growingly evident over time
as it leveraged platforms for news decisions, audience preferences, and branding.

4.3 Processing and Editing

In this instance, the publisher configured activities by building platform presence
and added activities over time. First, the publisher began producing different types
of new content for platforms. In 2019, the publisher set up a TV studio to produce
talkshow programs that were livestreamed on Facebook and YouTube. The pub-
lisher also worked with Google in 2019 to produce VR stories, but discontinued the
project after a year as the platform did not avail the VR headsets in Singapore.
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Reporters were also increasingly tasked to shoot videos to accompany their articles
that were promoted on Instagram (S26, journalist, 2020). In 2021, the publisher
began producing short video clips that were expected to “do well on Facebook”
(S35, social media editor) and used them to promote stories on the platform.
Second, the publisher became more specific when promoting existing content on
platforms, which entailed two approaches. One, there was greater customization
when processing content for publication on various platforms: “It could be exactly
the same story, but we highlight different parts when posting it on different plat-
forms” (S9, digital editor, 2020). This selectivity also manifested during a meeting
this study observed in 2020, when the editors had a lengthy discussion about how
parts of a multimedia story could be edited differently for posts on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter. Two, social media blurbs were written differently for
specific platforms: “For Twitter, it’s straightforward to the news point […]
For Facebook, we massage the blurb a bit to give some context to the story […]
For Instagram, we tend to push less serious stuff there, so the tone of the blurbs is
more light-hearted” (S35, social media editor, 2021). In 2021, the publisher started
producing video clips for Tik Tok. These added activities, however, contrastedwith
2016, when the publisher paid less consideration to customizing content for
platforms and would “just ‘whack’ whatever content” (S8, digital editor) they had
on various platforms.

About the social actor’s reflexivity, the staff were diminutive about the pub-
lisher’s activities, with many of them describing it as a game: “social media
engagement is the name of the game (S4, digital journalist, 2016); funneling
readers platforms to its website was described as “a numbers game” (S2, social
media editor, 2019); “everyone is playing the Facebook game” (S15, journalist,
2019); “if you keep flooding Facebook, you sort of kill your own game, harm your
own algorithm” (S35, social media editor, 2021). This suggests that although the
staff recognized the potential of platforms for “winning” audiences, they were also
wary about platforms’ encroaching influence on their news work.

For processing and editing, like the previous two editorially oriented activities,
the publisher committed more effort when configuring its activities to building
platform presence. Over time, the publisher’s intentions to garner greater visibility
when promoting its news content saw it directly collaborate with platforms to
produce original content, and become more selective and sensitive in editing
content and writing blurbs for different platforms.
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4.4 Distribution

On this account, the publisher’s configuration of activities involved both building
platformpresence and platform counterbalancing. In relation to building platform
presence, the publisher added new platforms to its repertoire of channels for
distributing content over time. In 2016, the publisher begandisseminating selected
articles and its digital newsletters via Telegram. It also distributed selected articles
on WhatsApp but stopped this activity in 2019 when the platform discontinued
bulk messaging. In 2020, the publisher started producing podcasts that were
hosted on its website but distributed them via podcasting apps on Apple and
Android mobile devices and smart speakers.

Concurrently, the publisher also engaged in platform counterbalancing, and
modified (decreased) its activities in three ways. First, the publisher lowered the
rate at which it distributed content on platforms. In 2016, the publisher posted an
average of six posts per hour on Facebook and 12 tweets per hour on Twitter. In
2019, it decreased the rate of posts on Facebook and Twitter by 50%, in linewith an
altered strategy to stop flooding social media. Second, the publisher was more
purposive in curating the types of articles it distributed across various platforms:
Facebook and Twitter “carried more serious stuff” (S35, social media editor, 2019)
such as breaking news, long-form commentaries, while Instagram was used to
disseminate stories that resonated with younger audiences. Third, the publisher
improved distribution on its proprietary platforms to reduce dependence on non-
proprietary platforms for news dissemination. By 2019, the publisher distributed
topical email newsletters that audiences could subscribe to and implemented
news recommendation algorithms on its website and mobile app.

On the social actors’ reflexivity, the staff exhibited mixed reflections. On the
one hand, theywere cognizant that distributing news via platforms could help “get
as much reach as possible for [their] stuff” (S2, social media editor, 2016). Plat-
forms were described as “very effective” in helping reach an international audi-
ence: “I get emails from so and so from theUS, UKwho said they readmy article on
Facebook (S23, journalist, 2020). Likewise, a digital editor (S9) in 2020 emphasized
the need to diversify its distribution across multiple platforms “to bring content to
readers rather than wait for them to come to us”. On the other hand, the staff were
skeptical about relying on platforms for distribution and called for moremeasured
approaches because although platforms may improve a publisher’s reach, it may
not necessarily translate into commercial viability:

I can understand the fact that people say you put your content where the audience is, but I
think a lot of publishers have been suckered into that line of thinking […] Platforms drive
traffic to our website, yes, we make some money, but it’s not a whole lot. (S8, digital editor,
2019)
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Furthermore, a digital editor (S25) in 2020 added that the publisher’s attempts at
improving its proprietary platforms indicated a growing “awareness that we’re
sitting on somebody else’s platform” and a need to have “more control” over
distribution, before adding, “I feel we have not thought hard enough about a long-
term solution.”

All in all, the publishermoderated its approach in relation to distribution. This
involved increasing its platform footprint by expanding the repertoire of platforms
it committed to as frequently used distribution channels, but simultaneously being
more purposive in its dissemination of content on platforms. Concurrently, the
publisher lowered its commitment to using platforms for distribution by estab-
lishing a direct relationship with its audience via proprietary channels.

4.5 Interpretation

In this case, the publisher configured activities by both building platform presence
and platform counterbalancing. On building platform presence, the publisher
added new activities to engage audiences on platforms in two ways. First, it
explored new ways of engaging with audiences on platforms they already used.
For example, the publisher in 2019 started a private Facebook group for audiences
to encourage engagement with social media editors and “foster a sense of com-
munity among loyal readers” (S6, social media editor). It also used opinion polls
on Telegram and Instagram quizzes to interact with different segments of audi-
ences ondifferent platforms. The publisher also began live streamingpublic events
where its journalists interacted with audiences in-person or were invited as guest
speakers. Second, the publisher started in 2021 to experiment with Clubhouse.

Simultaneously, the publisher engaged in platform counterbalancing by
tempering its reliance on platforms for audience engagement in two ways. First,
the publisher removed the activity of designating journalists to engage with
readers on Twitter and Facebook. In 2016, journalists who were considered “topic
experts” and “household names” (S6, news editor) were tasked to engage with
readers on company-sanctioned Twitter and Facebook accounts. This activity was
removed by 2019: “Only a handful of journalists were good at engaging audiences
on social media, but many were not so savvy. But by and large, most felt it was
additional and unnecessary work” (S2, social media editor). Second, the publisher
innovated its proprietary platform by developing more digital newsletters that
readers could subscribe to as a way of “building direct relationships with audi-
ences” (S7, social media editor) independently of platforms.

Regarding the social actors’ reflexivity, the staff expressed both endorsement
and resistance. Those who were positive noted that platforms were important for
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brand building in two ways. First, platforms facilitated the “strengthening” (S2,
digital editor, 2016) of the publisher’s brand by allowing it to interact with more
and different segments of audiences online. The live streaming of events on
platformswere also depicted as effective for showcasing the publisher’s journalists
as “thought-leaders in the community” (S9, digital editor, 2019). Second, platforms
also allowed journalists to build their own personal brands by gaining recognition
from the public and co-workers: “Some [journalists] really push hard to highlight
their stories and engage with readers on their own social media accounts because
they get public exposure and internal recognition when their stories do well on the
charts” (S2, social media editor, 2019). Yet, some staff resisted using platforms for
engaging audiences, even though they recognized its merits. For instance, a news
editor (S6) who was designated to engage audiences on social media ambivalently
said in 2019: “I suppose we should, but I’m not very proactive. My accounts were
stagnant […] I feel there’s already quite a lot on my plate so I’m quite grateful that
I’mnot forced to juggle that additional responsibility of engaging readers on social
media.”

Essentially, the publisher adopted a measured approach in its commitment to
platforms for interpretation. In one sense, the publisher increased its commitment
to platforms by using them to engage audiences; in another, it lowered its presence
by discontinuing the use of certain platforms for interacting with audiences,
largely due to resistance from journalists.

4.6 Analysis

In this aspect, the publisher configured its activities by building platform presence
and diachronically modified (increased) activities. Importantly, our findings sug-
gest that third-party analytics tools were increasingly incorporated into the other
five editorially oriented activities discussed above.

Regarding access and observation, analytics was progressively used to monitor
trends online and get access to interviews. A journalist (S15) in 2019 said she
convinced a public relations executive to give her access to interview a celebrity
because an earlier story she had written on the personality was one of the top
performing articles on the publisher’s social media accounts and website. A social
media editor (S35) in 2021 explained that CrowdTangle was integral to the moni-
toring of trending content on Facebook, Instagram and Reddit: “We have alerts set
up for a whole bunch of topics […] to see what’s trending in real-time on these
platforms.”

Regarding selection and filtering, analytics progressively influenced the
publisher’s news decisions, both digitally and in the newspaper. This was
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observed in 2020, when the publisher’s Chartbeat data showed that a breaking
news article had unexpectedly become the top performing story a day after it was
published. This prompted the editors to position the story more prominently on its
website and assign a journalist to follow-up.When the original article continued to
perform well online the subsequent day, the editors used the article’s online
popularity to guide their decision to publish it on the newspaper’s front page the
following day. Later, both a digital editor (S8) and an editor (S6) confirmed that
such occurrences had become more common in the past few years.

Regarding processing and editing, analytics was increasingly employed for
optimizing content for social media and search engines. For instance, blurbs and
photos for social media were optimized based on multiple and longitudinal data
provided by Chartbeat, Google Analytics, and CrowdTangle: “When we look at
years of these data, we sort of knowwhat types of posts onwhich platformswill get
people’s attention and make them click through to our site […] so we try to tweak
our posts accordingly” (S32, social media editor, 2020).

Additionally, analytics were also used to developmetrics which in turn guided
how articles were presented (optimized) online: “We look at the data to see which
stories attract people to stay longer. Then, we look for patterns in those stories […]
how headlines are written, what photos or videos were used. Then, we run ex-
periments to see if we can recreate the same effect in other stories” (S8, digital
editor, 2020).

Regarding distribution, analytics influenced the publisher’s activities in three
ways. First, it affected the time the publisher disseminated stories online. The
publisher in 2016 moved its morning editorial meeting earlier by 4 h based on
analytics: “I used analytics to back upmyargument for proposing the change, both
socialmedia and ourwebsite data. I said peoplewouldwake up in themorning and
read our stories, and that would affect our traffic” (S8, digital editor). In 2020, a
digital journalist (S14) said she uses data to convince her editors to alter the
publication times of stories:

There was an interactive infographic story and the editor wanted to publish it on a long
weekend. I told her no one reads us on weekends. The data shows that Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings are good for these types of stories, so let’s publish it then.

Second, analytics impacted the curation of stories for platforms. Here, referral
traffic data (“clickthroughs”) was an increasingly important metric for the pub-
lisher when considering types of news to distribute on specific platforms:
“Different types of news do better on different social media to bring readers to our
site […] So, we treat social media as different distribution platforms to surface
different types of stories” (S9, social media editor, 2020). Third, analytics
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motivated the publisher’s paywall decisions. In this instance, a digital editor (S9)
said referral traffic numbers from social media to the publisher’s website and
conversions were consideredwhen lifting or implementing the paywall for specific
articles or for certain groups of readers.

Regarding interpretation, analytics impacted activities in two ways. First,
social media engagement metrics were considered when amplifying certain posts:
“If we see that there’s quite a bit of engagement on certain posts, then we’ll think
about boosting them” (S8, digital editor, 2020). Second, data on online story
performance guided decisions on which articles should be recirculated on plat-
forms: “If the Chartbeat data tells us a story is doing well, and if we have not
pushed it out on Facebook or Instagram, we will. It’s to alert people that this is an
interesting story and people are genuinely interested in reading it” (S32, social
media editor, 2021). Third, an audience engagement unit, consisting of staff who
possessed competencies in analytics and journalism, was started in 2020 to
analyze audience data and explore innovations in engaging audiences on plat-
forms: “A key part of my job is to exploit third-party products to the best of our
ability […] that includes really looking at the numbers and thinking about ways to
improve how we engage our audiences (S22, audience engagement editor, 2020).

On the social actors’ reflexivity, the publisher’s activities garnered disparate
reactions from its staff. In one sense, leveraging on analytics had been charac-
terized in terms of three advantages: functionality—a journalist (S15) in 2019 re-
ported using the performance of her online stories as leverage to gain access to
interviews; validation—a journalist (S13) in 2019 said her competence was judged
by these analytics; commerciality—“the more pageviews we have, the higher the
probability of getting subscribers; and the more eyeballs and subscribers we have,
the more attractive we’ll be to advertisers” (S31, product manager, 2021).

Contrarily, the staff also expressed concerns over the influence of analytics on
the social value of its journalism. A news editor (S6) in 2016 opined that analytics is
“only useful to get a sense of what people are interested in […] it cannot replace
your own judgment about impact, and how important a story is.” A digital jour-
nalist (S14) in 2020 claimed there was a mismatch between the anecdotes she had
heard from audiences about what they were interested in, and what the data
showed: “The audiences sometimes blame us for not giving more focus to
important stories. But the data shows they’remore interested in the Kardashians or
the latest crazy homicide.”

Additionally, the staff demonstrated increasing skepticism towards platforms
and expressed the need to take back control of data from them. In 2016, despite
having collaborated with Twitter to produce content, a social media editor (S2)
implied caution about his meeting with the platform: “I met some of the Twitter
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folk […] So, one of my responsibilities, sort of, is also a bit of partnership with the
tech and social media companies”.

His mentions of “one of”, “sort of,” and “a bit” suggest hesitance and pru-
dence. In 2019, the staff’s ire with platform companies were more unequivocal. A
social media editor (S2) described platforms as “unreliable”, after Facebook
implemented its meaningful social interaction algorithm in 2018, which had
“badly affected” the publisher’s referral traffic from the platforms, adding: “We
now want to grow our readers outside these platforms.” A digital editor (S8) said:
“[Platforms] collect all sorts of data about our readers and stuff like that andwe get
little in return. That relationship is not that valuable,” before adding that the
“imbalance”must be addressed. Platforms were also characterized as “one of the
biggest threats to [the publisher’s] business model” (S21, product manager, 2020)
as they have “eaten into the value of the product” (S8, digital editor, 2020). Another
digital editor (S9) cited an example of how taking control of data allowed the
publisher to more granularly segment “the more active and loyal users” on its
proprietary platforms and focus its efforts on engaging and growing those readers.

By and large, the publisher had increased its commitment to using third-party
analytics for generating metrics, which saw it incorporate platform-related ana-
lytics tools in all five editorially oriented activities. Yet, this was tempered with
some effort to bypass platforms for data by attempting to build its own data
infrastructure, invest in-house expertise, and collaborate with other news orga-
nizations to set up data exchange consortiums.

5 Discussion: Multidirectionality, Specificity, and
Commitment

This article examines, analyzes, and conceptualizes how a publisher innovated its
editorially oriented activities in relation to platforms over time. It draws on practice
theory to conceptualize innovation as practice (Ahva 2019), which provided us
with a theoretical springboard to offer conceptual advancements and empirical
analyses that contribute to the emerging scholarship on the publisher-platform
interrelationship. In our synthesis of the literature, we introduce the concept
platform configuration to understand publishers’ innovation practices in relation
to platforms, taking into account that publishers are building platform presence
and/or platform counterbalancing. We also chart an operationalization involving
three distinct approaches: adding, modifying, and removing. Platform configu-
ration enables scholars to systematically analyze and classify what publishers do
when innovating each of their editorially oriented activities vis-à-vis specific
platforms (materiality) over time, and how they achieve those ends. Next, we
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discuss three conclusions that we have singled out from our analysis of the find-
ings, each named by their key characteristics: (1)multidirectionality, (2) specificity,
and (3) commitment.

Overall, our findings show that the publisher, in their ongoing platform
configuration (here studied 2016–2021), simultaneously engaged in building
platform presence and platform counterbalancing. Thus, a first key conclusion is
that publishers’ approaches to and practices with platforms are multidirectional.
Importantly, the longitudinal study showsmultidirectionality not only takes place
over time, but also at any given time.

Amid themultidirectionality, scholars should aim to clear the fog and go beyond
scratching the surface. Another key finding in our study is that the publisher has
developed rather specific ways for configuring different types of activities. Our second
key conclusion thus focuses on specificity: a close exploration and unpacking of the
wider range of specific publisher’s practices is essential to understand the complex
nature of their approach to platforms. This conclusion strengthens the introduction
and further advancement of platform configuration as a concept that can be put into
use, enabling scholars to capture and classify critical nuances in publisher’s specific
practices. For instance, while efforts towards building platform presence were indeed
identifiedacross all the six stages ofnewsproduction thatweanalyzed,we foreground
the nuances in the publisher’s approaches to building platform presence by high-
lighting how it either added and/or modified (increased) its presence on platforms.
This incorporation of platforms into its news processes is aligned with studies that
show how publishers turn to platforms for story ideation, sourcing, verification, news
selection, dissemination and engagement, and data (e.g., Boczek and Koppers 2019;
Duffy et al. 2018;Giomelakis et al. 2019). Importantly, thepublisher also removedand/
or modified (decreased) activities associated with distribution, interpretation, and
analysis. Thus, they adopted a multidirectional approach involving platform coun-
terbalancing for these three activities. These findings harmonize with research that
observe that some publishers are gradually implementing strategic countermeasures
to wrangle back control of their audiences, data and revenues from platforms, which
includes the development of their proprietary platforms and data capabilities (e.g.,
Ekström et al. 2021; Myllylahti 2020, 2021; Nielsen and Ganter 2018; Sehl et al. 2021). A
recent study of American publishers found a sort of multidirectionality in terms of
publishers on the onehand embracingplatformsand socialmedia logics,while on the
other defending their journalistic values and prioritizing their proprietary news sites
and monetization (Walters 2021). Furthermore, other advantages publishers gain by
focusing innovation efforts on their proprietary platforms include greater supervision
over ecologically sustainable practices, such as ensuring that environmentally
friendly servers are used and exploitative labour is not involved. Turning back to our
study, when reflecting on the publisher’s activities and materiality, the staff’s
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responses were underscored by distinct tension between acknowledging that plat-
forms contributed to some of its journalistic and commercial ambitions (Cornia et al.
2018), andbeing cognizant of a need to reducedependence onplatforms, especially in
activities related to distribution (Meese and Hurcombe 2020), interpretation and
analysis (Nielsen and Ganter 2018; Rashidian et al. 2019).

When it comes to how the publisher configures (RQ1) and makes meaning
(RQ2) of its editorially oriented activities in relation to platforms, our first and
second conclusions have highlighted the importance of studying multi-
directionality and specificity. Additionally, our second RQ on reflexivity allows us
not only to classify how they acted, but also to explore why they did so. This leads
us to our third conclusion from the findings: the practice of platform configuration
wasmarkedby the publishermoderating its commitment to certain activities thatwere
geared towards building platform presence and/or platform counterbalancing.

6 Conclusion: Advancing the Platform
Configuration Concept

As a further development of our platform configuration concept, this article posits
a 2 × 2 platform configuration matrix that can be used to classify how and explain
why publishers engage in platform configuration. Our platform configuration
matrix presents two interrelated continuums: (1) The horizontal continuum

Figure 1: Platform configuration matrix.
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specifies activities that are either internally or externally oriented; and (2) the ver-
tical continuum indicates low versus high degrees of commitment to specific ac-
tivities. Nonetheless, situating the internal vis-a-vis external context for a
publisher obviously is a daunting task when considering that boundaries between
the two converge in multiple ways.

The two continuums of this classification form a model with four quadrants
(Figure 1).

The top two quadrants reflect activities to which publishers devote a high
degree of commitment and may indicate a publisher’s high proclivity for building
platform presence. The upper-left quadrant indicates internally oriented activities
that are more resource-intensive. Examples of activities found in this quadrant
include devoting resources to producing original content for platforms and
creating new roles within the newsroom to capitalize on platforms (e.g., social
media and audience engagement editors).Moving to the upper-right quadrant, this
dimension denotes a high level of commitment by publishers to externally oriented
activities, such as working directly with platforms on projects that are visible to
audiences or directly relying onplatforms for advertising, readership and audience
engagement. The bottom two quadrants demonstrate low degrees of commitment
to activities, which may indicate a publisher’s relatively lower penchant for
building platform presence and a disposition towards platform counterbalancing.
The lower-left entails low commitment to internally oriented activities and may
include actions such as sporadically using platforms for access and observation or
publishing the same article across several platforms without making significant
changes to its content or the presentation of its content. The lower-right quadrant
describes externally oriented activities that publishers give a low level of
commitment to: for instance,maintaining an accountwith a platformbut leaving it
stagnant, or discontinuing the use of certain platform services.

7 Practical Implications, Limitations, and Future
Research

In extension of this study, we offer two practical implications. First, this longitu-
dinal study makes salient the otherwise obscure consequences that platforms as
powerful digital intermediaries have on journalism, paying particular attention to
how platforms shape the curation, production, and distribution of media content
in society. This is in line with calls among researchers to urgently devote greater
scrutiny to the power of platforms in influencing social and cultural practices in
everyday life and public domains including journalism (Couldry and Van Dijck
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2015; Hutchinson 2021). Second, although our 2 × 2 matrix is derived from the
analysis of a publisher’s innovation practices in relation to platforms, its broad
conceptualization offers an analytical framework for mapping the platform
configuration of other publishers. Media managers and publishers would thus
consider this matrix—i.e., their degree of commitment to specific internally or
externally oriented activities—as they reconcile their innovation practices in
relation to platforms with broader journalistic and financial objectives.

One limitation of this study is that although this study applied a mix-method
qualitative approach, it places greater emphasis on interviews. Nonetheless, the
rich interview datawas triangulatedwithmultiple data sources garnered from 20 h
of newsroom observations, close monitoring of the publisher’s website and digital
news app, and other instances of correspondence with the publisher’s staff.
Furthermore, this article’s first author, having worked with the publisher as an ex-
journalist, possesses a familiarity with the publisher’s practices that informs this
study.

We offer three concise suggestions for further work in this area. First, we
encourage cross-cultural research into platform configuration, both longitudinal
and short-term studies. Researchers could examine interrelationships between
platform configuration and country and/ormarket contexts, businessmodels (e.g.,
for-profit, public service, foundation-funded, etc.), and types of media companies
(e.g., legacy media organizations, digital news-startups, etc.). Second, the evi-
dence in our study suggests tensions in the staff’s reflexivity towards the pub-
lishers’ commitment to specific activities. Future research could extend upon this
bymaking salient howdifferent professional communities in news organizations—
journalists, commercial managers, and technologists (Westlund and Lewis 2014)—
interplay to shape the commitment publishers give to certain activities vis-à-vis
non-proprietary platforms. Third, research could pay more attention to how
publishers balance their commitment to third-party platforms while paying
attention to the normative ideals of journalism (cf. Lewis and Molyneux 2018;
Hermida and Mellado 2020; Walters 2021). Importantly, our concepts and study
contribute to the field as it allows researchers to classify and operationalize future
investigations into the publisher-platform dynamic.
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Abstract

Purpose: This study examined the psychological and social factors that affect the
performance of preventive behaviors toward COVID-19, by testing a model based
on the theory of planned behavior (TPB). Our model featured media exposure and
social networking site (SNS) involvement, andwe tested it in two highly contrasted
cultures regarding COVID-19 attitudes: U.S. and Japan.
Method: An online survey collected 300 samples for each culture. Participation
was voluntary, for monetary compensation through crowd-sourcing platforms.
Findings: Overall, the results showed a good fit of our TPB model in each culture.
Media exposure was a major predictor of risk perception in both cultures, while
engagement in SNS predicted intention to perform preventive behavior for the
Japanese only, and personal hygiene was found to be a significant predictor of
protective behavior once again only for the Japanese.
Implications and Value: While there were differences in the variables affecting
preventive behaviors, overall, our proposedmodel proved to be robust across both
cultures. Implications were made on differences between tight and loose cultures,
as represented by Japan and the US, regarding COVID-19 preventive attitudes.
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The reaction toward COVID-19 has varied greatly across the world, with some
nations suffering intensely, while others have been successful in containing it.
Aside from government control over people’s behavior, culture has been a
determinant of whether people heed measures toward preventing infection.
In particular, two highly developed, democratic societies which have more or
less left it up to the individual to abide by rules and guidelines over the disease’s
prevention, show an interesting contrast in the numbers of the infected. This study
focused on two nations, Japan and the United States, to identify the influential
factors behind an individual’s decision to follow preventive behaviors or not. We
adopted the theory of planned behavior (Azjen 1991; TPB), to come up with a
predictive model for engagement in personal COVID-19 prevention. While the
population of Japan is densely concentrated in a small geographical area, the
whole country being less in area than just one state of California, the number of
cases of COVID-19 is a fraction of that of the United States, recording, as of June 27,
2021, a total of 794,457 cases for Japan versus 34,490,134 cases for United States
(Worldometer 2021). Granted, each government has reacted differently toward
the pandemic, so it is difficult to determine how much of this difference is due
to imposed public measures relative to the will of their citizens to comply, but
both are democratic societies with some of the highest GDPs of the world. The
countries differ substantially on cultural variability, in particular, individualism-
collectivism (Triandis 1995), which may contribute to how much will the citizens
are likely to have in abiding with public policy. While the collectivistic nature of
Japan most likely contributed to their people cooperating with the government in
refraining from engaging in spreader activities, and complying to preventive
guidelines, the individualistic propensity of the American people was perhaps
responsible for their resistance toward preventive behaviors infringing upon their
personal convenience, such as mask wearing (Vargas and Sanchez 2020). In other
words, the Japanese wear masks for the sake of public good, while Americans, if
they choose to do so, as a personal decision on just how careful they want to be.

This contrast has recently been elaborated on by Gelfand et al. (2021),
referencing their theory of cultural tightness/looseness. Tight cultures consist of
people who strictly abide by social norms and rules. These societies are highly
predictable and orderly, since their citizens follow the prescribed rules. In
contrast, loose cultures are composed of people who are individualistic, and
prefer to make decisions on their own free will, rather than adhering to given
norms. Gelfand and associates found that a group of selected loose cultures had
4.99 times more COVID-19 cases than a counterpart of tight cultures, and 8.71
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times more deaths. These figures attest to the fact that cultural tightness/loose-
ness affects the acceptance or rejection of COVID-19 preventive behaviors. In
Gelfand et al.’s (2011) study, the United States was identified to be a highly loose
culture, while Japan was designated to be a highly tight one.

In conjunction with tightness and looseness, Hofstede’s (2010) value
dimensions of uncertainty avoidance and indulgence/restraint can also account
for the difference between these two cultures. His uncertainty avoidance index
shows the Japanese to be twice as aversive toward uncertainty than Americans
(92 vs. 46), and the former is significantly lower on indulgence than the latter
(42 vs. 68). The Japanese, then, prefer not to take any risks in getting sick, so they
are more inclined to be careful and safe, showing great restraint in the exercise
of personal freedom. On the other hand, media coverage of American college
students partying during spring break amidst the pandemic, saying, “If I get
corona, I get corona.” had received worldwide attention (New York Times, March
24, 2020), and this could be representative of a carefree attitude toward uncertainty
of contracting the disease, and reluctance to restraining their behavior.

Given the above arguments over cultural differences, our study proposes a TPB
basedmodel of the adoption of COVID-19 preventive behaviors, and we aim to test
it in both a tight (Japan) and a loose (USA) culture. Our model is an attempt to
delineate the factors that play a major role in people’s decision to exercise spread
preventing behaviors, and seek for differences in the weighting of factors by
culture.

1 TPB in the Health Context

It is without doubt that daily practices of people impact their well-being at not only
at the individual level, but societal levels as well. An individual’s decision to
conform to societal needs can impede upon their freedom, and warrant a certain
degree of personal sacrifice, and this is acutely obvious in the case of COVID-19.
One theoretical model that best fits an examination of this nature is TPB. This
theory has been proven to be highly applicable tomatters dealingwith health (for a
review, see Ritchie et al. 2021), although some have expressed doubts as to its
validity. Nonetheless, TPB has been the theory of choice for a multitude of health
behavior research (Noar and Zimmerman 2005; Sniehotta et al. 2014).

TPB has been applied to various health-related contexts worldwide including
reducing heterosexual risk behaviors (Tyson et al. 2014), e-cigarette use (Hersh-
berger et al. 2018) andHPVvaccination (Juraskova et al. 2012). Recently, it has been
verified for explaining behaviors during the COVID-19 pandemic by Gibson et al.
(2021), who observed the TPB framework to have robust explanatory power
regarding social distancing behavior. Similar results were also attained in a UK
population by Norman et al. (2020).
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Despite its widespread use, some researchers have cast doubt as to TPB’s
explanatory power. For example, McEachan et al. (2011) conducted ameta-analysis
of TPB health research and found that it can only explain 19.3% of the variance.
Sniehotta et al. (2014) argued that variables over and beyond the basic TPB pre-
dictors are warranted to adequately account for people’s behavior.

To this effect, Irfan et al. (2021) incorporated risk perception, availability and
perceived benefits to the original TPB constructs in their probe into willingness
toward wearing a mask during COVID-19, claiming that the model would not be
robust without these additional variables. In fact, the original creator of TPB, Ajzen
(2020), admits that there ismuch flexibility as towhatmeasures are used in each of
the component of the model, depending on the nature of the issue at hand. In line
with this argument, validity of both direct and indirect measurement of TPB
constructs have been tested and confirmed in previous studies (Nejad et al. 2005;
Peters and Templin 2010).

Given the above discussion, we proposed an original model, adding three
variables on top of the traditional three predictors of the TPB (attitude, subjective
norms, perceived behavioral control), which we also redefined to fit the context of
our research. Figure 1 is the proposedmodel of COVID-19 preventive behavior, with
the hypothesized paths to be described hereon. Personal hygiene is the attitude

Figure 1: The proposed extended TPB model.
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component, perceived norms is the subjective norms component, and health locus
of control is the perceived behavioral control component. In addition to these
predictors, we added Social Networking Site (SNS) involvement and media expo-
sure, since we anticipate media engagement to influence the way people think
about the disease, and risk perception, which may arise from people’s media
consumption.

Below, we shall describe the variables in our extended TPBmodel, and outline
the hypotheses regarding their causal relationship with dependent variables.

1.1 The Attitude Component: Personal Hygiene

In the context of COVID-19 and its prevention, the relevant attitude naturally
deals with one’s beliefs about public health and personal hygiene. The preven-
tion of COVID-19 entails people to isolate themselves from others, wearing
facial masks, washing hands repeatedly, and refraining from activities part of the
daily routine, like shopping and eating out. Such disruption of everyday lives
surely would not be met with a warm welcome, but those who value personal
hygiene would deem them necessary, and can be expected to be more amiable
toward the idea of restraint. For example, studies have argued that personal
hygiene practice, as a habit, will significantly influence people’s self-efficacy
on prevention of illness and health promotion behaviors (Stuckey et al. 2013;
Yoo and Song 2021)

Rather than measuring attitudes toward the very behaviors we aim to target
(e.g., wearing a mask), we avoided such tautology by applying attitudes toward
personal hygiene, which are people’s beliefs and habits dedicated to keeping
themselves from being susceptible to disease.

Personal hygiene has been seen to differ with culture. For instance, people in
Asian countries, including Japan, are used to wearing masks during flu season to
avoid contracting a virus (Burgess andHorii 2012; Suppasri et al. 2021). In contrast,
while Americans are careful about keeping their hands clean, their attitudes to-
wardswearing amask in public is highly controversial and politicized compared to
most other countries.

From the above discussion, we will test the following hypotheses:

H1a: Personal hygiene will positively predict preventive behavior.

H1b: Personal hygiene will positively predict risk perception.

H1c: Personal hygiene will positively predict intent to adopt preventive behavior.
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1.2 The Subjective Norms Component: Perceived Norms

The traditional TPB model specified subjective norm as beliefs people hold about
their significant others’ approval or disapproval of the target behaviors. However,
Fishbein and Ajzen (2009) recently argued that aside from what important others
think they ought/ought not to do (subjective norm), the fact that whether these
others themselves are/aren’t performing the behavior is also a sound predictor of
intention (descriptive norm). Descriptive norms are the perception of behaviors
seemingly adopted by the majority of others (Cialdini 2003). If the majority are
engaging in a particular behavior, people feel social pressure to do likewise, and
feel a need to conform. Therefore, in our study, we adopted both subjective and
descriptive norms, and called this variable perceived norms.

The effect of norms on intent and behavior can differ across cultures. Cialdini
et al. (1999), as well as Fischer and Mansell (2009), found that collectivists place
greater value on normative information than on their own thinking and impulse,
i.e., their attitude, when planning actions. Furthermore, compared to loose
cultures, people in tight cultures are more likely to refrain from acting against a
social norm, and have lower tolerance for people who disobey such norms
(Gelfand et al. 2011). A recent study showed that in more collectivistic and tighter
societies, the effects of norms on behavior and behavioral intentions were inclined
to be stronger (Fischer et al. 2019). Therefore, in our study, we anticipate the
Japanese to emphasize norms more than the Americans.

We formulated the following hypotheses in our TPBmodel regarding the paths
of perceived norms

H2a: Perceived norms will affect intent to adopt preventive behavior positively.

H2b: Perceived norms will affect risk perception positively.

1.3 The Behavioral Control Component: Multidimensional
Health Locus of Control

In the context of this study, we chose locus of control regarding one’s health,
in the form of Multidimensional Health Locus of Control (MHLC). MHLC was
first developed by Wallston et al. (1978), with three variables: internal health
locus of control (IHLC); powerful others health locus of control (PHLC) and
chance health locus of control (CHLC). Individuals with IHLC believe that health
outcomes depend on personal behavior and self-control; those with PHLCmainly
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attribute external causes (such as other people) as determinants of their health;
and those with CHLC believe fate, i.e., circumstantial/accidental factors are in
effect.

In terms of culture, noted that individualists tend toward internal control over
their behaviors, implying that their preventive behaviors are done on their own
initiative, while collectivists emphasize external control, i.e. social pressure and
collective action to keep safe. Likewise, Yamaguchi et al. (2005) found that Japa-
nese believed that group efforts bring about better outcome than individual, while
Americans believed the opposite. From these findings, in our health context, we
expect Japanese to emphasize PHLC, while Americans would be influenced more
by IHLC.

Furthermore, difference in religiosity could also play in on the Japan-US
comparison. Olagoke et al. (2020) found that IHLC andPHLCmediated the negative
relationship between religiosity and COVID-19 vaccination intent, suggesting the
reluctance of Americans to get vaccinated. In fact, the International Social Survey
Program (ISSP 1998) found that 62.5% of the Japanese surveyed had no religious
faith, compared to 5.2% of Americans (ISSP 2004). CHLC, then, may show a
difference between these cultures in the way it would affect preventive behaviors
and their intent.

We proposed the following hypotheses regarding health locus of control:

H3a: Health locus of control will affect risk perception directly.

H3b:Health locus of control will affect intent to adopt preventive behavior directly.

1.4 SNS Involvement

While mass media raise awareness of, and spread factual and timely information
about the pandemic, people also engage in interpersonal communication to gain a
sense of what others think (Neubaum and Krämer 2017). SNS allows users to
exchange personal opinions and generate discussions amongst not only intimate
others, butwith the general public, both in and out of one’s ownnational boundary
(Mou et al. 2013; Santarossa and Woodruff 2018).

In contrast with consumption of mainstream media, engagement in SNS
entails much greater cognitive effort and individual commitment. People seek out
information more actively, and conversely, spread information across their
network (Moorhead et al. 2013). As a real-time, highly interactive public sphere,
SNS allows the rapid diffusion of information, relatively less-censored discussion
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over social issues, and provides emotional support (Pittman 2018; Yoon and
Tourassi 2014). Engagement in social media stimulates in-depth thinking process,
fostering thinking about risk perception on threatening social issues (Yang et al.
2016). For instance, Jung et al. (2020) found that socialmedia attention and posting
behavior affected preventive intention toward the Zika virus, and more recently,
Zhu and Liu (2021) noted an interaction effect between risk perception and social
media posting on decision making during COVID-19. Discussion over the internet
with similar lay people, then, is certainly necessary to gain information about
one’s susceptibility toward the disease, as well as instilling confidence in their
beliefs about how to deal with it.

The COVID-19 pandemic, with its social distancing and quarantine measures
cutting back the availability of offline face-to-face communication, have made
people become compelled to use SNS more (Muñiz-Velázquez et al. 2021). In
addition, people depend on opinion leaders within their SNS network to guide
them through a threatening situation, as Yoon and Tourassi (2014) found regarding
cancer. For these reasons, we chose to treat SNS separately from mainstream
media, as a variable that would potentially affect the risk perception, and hence,
intent to prevent contracting COVID.

In terms of cultural variability, while the usage of social media for people in
individualistic cultures reflects their independence and personal autonomy, those
in collectivistic cultures adopt it in order to avoid disapproval, and to conform to
in-group norms (Alsaleh et al. 2019). Given this, we assume Americans would use
SNS to express their own opinions and their individuality regarding the pandemic,
while the Japanese would refer to it to gain perspective of what they ought to do,
particularly to social norms over preventive behaviors.

From the above arguments, we added the variable of media exposure to the
TPBmodel, as it would serve tomainly satisfy the cognitive need of people tomake
an informed decision about what to do in the pandemic. We also added a second
media variable, that of SNS involvement, which serves the affective need of feeling
confident about one’s disposition toward the pandemic. Discussion over the
internet with similar lay people is certainly necessary to gain information about
one’s susceptibility toward the disease, as well as instilling confidence in their
beliefs about how to deal with it.

The following hypotheses have been formulated regarding SNS involvement:

H4a: SNS involvement will positively predict risk perception.

H4b: SNS involvement will positively predict intent to adopt preventive behavior.
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1.5 Media Exposure

During any crisis, media plays a vital role in reducing one’s uncertainty about the
situation they are placed in, and a marked increase in information seeking is
observed. People depend onmultiple sources for information, not just mainstream
media. For instance, Sugimoto et al. (2013) found that after the Fukushima nuclear
plant disaster, local people turned to not only TV and newspapers, but toward the
internet, where rumors and other informal information were abound, particularly
on SNS. In the case of the pandemic, Mirbabaie et al. (2020) discovered people
became more active on social media, seeking out information and opinions from
grassroots sources. It would appear, then, when people are under great uncer-
tainty, not onlymainstreammedia is important, but SNS also becomes a significant
source of information.

Media exposure has been implicated with risk perception formation and
behavioral decisions in interaction with other psychological factors (Lee 2011;
Russell and Buhrau 2015; Vyncke et al. 2017). An example with relevance to our
purpose is Curşeu et al. (2021), who found that exposure to general information
regarding COVID-19 significantly predicted negative attitudes and emotions to-
wards it. Along with exposure, Li (2018) measured media exposure by using both
exposure frequency and exposure extensity, the latter which he refers to as the
extent of the range of information one seeks to obtain a broad perspective of an
issue. He found that frequencymade people feel more susceptible to a pandemic,
while extensity urged people to thinkmore thoroughly about the risk, resulting in
perceiving a higher level of severity. Compared to just repetitive exposure to
similar content, having access to a broader latitude of information would allow
the audience to understand the current situation more thoroughly, hence, we
included both the frequency and extensity to measure media exposure in the
current study.

It is without doubt that media plays an important role in informing citizens
about a pandemic, regardless of culture, but there are noticeable differences on
media consumption behavior between Japan and the USA. While over 80% of
Americans report that they get their news from digital device sources (Shearer
2021), a survey conducted in Japan (Japan Times 2018) found that 91.8 percent of
the people relied on TV as their news source, while the internet was at 66.5%. In
addition, Simon (2020) noted that, perhaps due to the aging population, social
media penetration in Japan was conspicuously low (65%) compared to the rest of
the world. These differences may contribute to how much effect media exposure
may have on risk perception and preventive intent and behavior.
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Given the above, we will test the following hypotheses:

H5a: Media exposure will affect risk perception positively.

H5b:Media exposure will directly and positively predict intent to adopt preventive
behavior.

H5c: Media exposure will directly and positively predict preventive behavior.

1.6 Risk Perception

How people perceive the risk of being infected, and the threat to their health and
welfare is certainly important to the COVID-19 context. Rogers’ (1975) protection
motivation theory elaborates on how people’s motivation for a change in their
usual behavior is induced when facing a threat, including those in health-related
contexts (e.g., Floyd et al. 2000). According to this theory, coping appraisal, i.e.
one’s capacity to deal with a threat, and threat appraisal, the perceived severity
and vulnerability, are key concerns of risk perception. Risk perception has been
construed as consisting of perceived severity, susceptibility, and social risk

Culture seems to shape people’s risk perception. Hofstede (1983) asserts that
the degree of uncertainty avoidance determines how risk will be either welcomed
or avoided, and in the disease scenario, Im and Chen (2020) found it to be
positively associated with risk-aversion. According to a world survey measuring
uncertainty across 70 countries, Japan ranked 10th, making it a high uncertainty
avoidance country, while the U.S. ranked 58th, which is considered low avoidance
country (Mockaitis 2002). When facing a pandemic, individuals in collectivistic
societies perceive greater risk due to their cultural doctrine emphasizing greater
concern for the collective well-being (Im and Chen 2020), motivating them to
engage in prevention for the good of society, whereas individualists would do so if
they thought it would be for their own good. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume
that Japan might perceive greater risk, which might influence their preventive
behavior more compared to the U.S.

We will test the following hypotheses regarding risk perception:

H6: Risk perception will positively predict intent to adopt preventive behavior.

H7: Intent will positively predict preventive behavior.
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1.7 Research Question

Aside from testing the TPBmodel, the other focus of this study is to explore cultural
differences in how the variables of the model will affect preventive intent and
behavior. As has been discussed above, we chose to contrast Japan and the
United States, two cultures which vary drastically along dimensions of cultural
variability, aswell as COVID-19 spread, and suggested how theymaydiffer for each
of the predictors of the TPB. We seek to determine if the two cultures differ in how
strong each path of the TPB model is, such as to delineate which factors are
conducive toward the performance of preventive behavior. For this purpose, we
raise the following research question:

RQ1: How will the paths of our TPB model of COVID-19 prevention behavior differ
between Americans and Japanese?

2 Method

2.1 Participants and Sampling

Aweb-based cross-sectional survey was conducted in Japan and the United States
to test the model. Sampling was targeted for American/Japanese citizens of adult
age (>18 in USA, >20 in Japan), following the guidelines for the ethics review of the
university of the principle investigator. Sampling was conducted via recruitment
on crowdsourcing websites: Mturk in the United States, and Lancers in Japan.
Stewart et al. (2017) reviewed sampling on crowdsourcing sites, and concluded
that they were legitimate sources for data, and while having some limitations,
provide a promising method of sampling in social scientific research. Likewise,
Korovina et al. (2019) tested the reliability of crowdsourcing in an experiment
involving emotion labeling, and concluded that the results were robust.

Taking account the typical sample size of a previous TPB study (Hagger and
Chatzisarantis 2009), a total of 600 completed questionnaires were collected
(Japan N = 303, USA N = 297), with a monetary award offered for participation
(Japan = ￥50; USA = $.50). Our sample indicated that 63.3% of the American
participants were male, with an average age at 38.11 (SD = 11.89), while 55.8% of
the Japanese were male, the average age at 41.45 (SD = 9.84). Descriptive data
of demographics for profession, income and education were also asked, but no
significant discrepancies in their composition across samples were detected.
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2.2 Measurement

The measurements utilized in this study consisted mainly of existing scales. The
wording of each scale item was scrutinized as necessary and modified to fit the
COVID-19 context. Where translation was necessary, a back-translation procedure
by three bilingual researchers was conducted to assure equivalence. A filter
question (“please choose 1 for this item”) was also added to exclude random
answers. Table 1 denotes the means, standard deviations, and Cronbach alpha
values for each scale, broken down by culture.

2.2.1 Media Exposure

The Media Exposure Scale (Li 2018) consisted of two factors: exposure frequency,
and exposure extensity. Exposure frequency was measured by asking how often a
respondent accessed news about COVID-19 from: (1) print media, (2) television, (3)
radio, (4) newswebsite, and (5) onlinemedia. Exposure extensitywasmeasured by
asking respondent’s views regarding: (1) the extent of influence; (2) its threat to
health; (3) measures taken to solve it; (4) social impact of it; and (5) long-term
solution to COVID-19. Both exposure frequency (M = 3.31, SD = 0.80, α = 0.70) and
exposure extensity (M = 3.71, SD = 0.70, α = 0.82) were measured with a 5-point
verbal frequency scale ranging from “1 = never” to “5 = frequently.” The items of
exposure frequency and exposure extensity were added up and averaged to
compute the score of media exposure (M = 3.51, SD = 0.66, α = 0.83).

2.2.2 Social Media Involvement

The Social Media Involvement Scale (Boyd and Ellison 2007) was adapted to ask
how often respondents communicate with others through online methods
regarding COVID-19, on a 5-point, four-item frequency scale. The items included:
(1) talking to other users; (2) paying attention to posted messages; (3) posting
messages; and (4) relayingmessages. The itemswere averaged for scores (M = 2.74,
SD = 1.19, α = 0.90).

2.2.3 Risk Perception

For our purposes, risk perception pertained to the perceived relevance and
seriousness of the risk on self and society in general, and was comprised of three
dimensions: (1) perceived susceptibility on self (e.g., “It is possible that I will
contract COVID-19”); (2) perceived severity on self (e.g., “I believe that COVID-19 is
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severe”); and (3) perceived risk at societal level (e.g., “COVID-19 will lower the
standard of living of the people”). Perceived susceptibility and perceived severity
were originally developed byWitte et al. (1996), andweremeasured by three items,
on 5-point Likert scales. The measurement of perceived risk at societal level was
adapted from studies on social and personal risk perception (Brewer et al. 2007;
Wu and Li 2017), from which we gathered four items, on a 5-point Likert scale
ranging from “1 = strongly disagree” to “5 = strongly agree.”While risk perception
consisted of three facets, in order to simplify the model, we combined the three
scores into one variable (M = 3.84, SD = 0.56, α = 0.82).

2.2.4 Personal Hygiene

We adopted items from a scale originally designed to probe into preventive
behaviors toward influenza (Liao et al. 2011), which probed into hygiene practices
in daily life. The scale consisted of four items on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from
“1 = strongly disagree” to “5 = strongly agree”. An example item was “It is
important to cover themouth when sneezing or coughing,” and the scale’s metrics
were M = 3.26, SD = 1.33, α = 0.93.

2.2.5 Perceived Norm

We adopted items from Ajzen’s (2002) scale for subjective norms and descriptive
norms. Five items on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from “1 = strongly disagree” to
“5 = strongly agree” (M = 3.95, SD = 0.60, α = 0.75) measured how they perceived of
the attitudes toward preventive behaviors of significant others and the general
public (e.g., “Many people like me to wear a mask when I’m out”) and actual
prevention behaviors of significant others (e.g., “Most people who are important to
me frequently wash their hands”).

2.2.6 Multidimensional Health Locus of Control

The scale of the same name questioned the agency of health outcomes that in-
dividuals tend to believe are responsible. Items from the MHLC (multidimensional
health locus of control) scale (Kuwahara et al. 2004; Wallston et al. 1978) were
adopted. This construct contained three variables: internal health locus of control
(IHLC), powerful others health locus of control (PHLC), and chance health locus of
control (CHLC), each subscale contained six items evaluated on 5-point Likert
scales of agreement, ranging from “1 = strongly disagree” to “5 = strongly agree”
(IHLC: M = 3.50, SD = 0.65, α = 0.77; PHLC: M = 3.56, SD = 0.60, α = 0.70; CHLC:
M = 3.51, SD = 0.68, α = 0.78).
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2.2.7 Intent

The intent to perform preventive behavior toward COVID-19 was adopted from
Ajzen (2002) (e.g., “I should stay indoor until the situation is better”). Nine items,
on a 5-point Likert scale of agreement ranging from “1 = strongly disagree”
to “5 = strongly agree” were used (M = 3.73, SD = 0.67, α = 0.86).

2.2.8 Behavior

Preventive behavior toward COVID-19 was modified from Ajzen (2002), consisting
of nine items, such as “I refrain from engaging in social activities”. Items were
assessed on a 5-point Likert scale of agreement ranging from “1 = strongly
disagree” to “5 = strongly agree” (M = 3.74, SD = 0.68, α = 0.85).

The English version questionnaire (used to collect U.S. samples) is also
attached at the end of this study.

3 Results

Table 1 depicts the descriptive information for all variables, calculated for two
countries, along with Pearson’s coefficients of correlations between variables.
Differences in themeans of each variable were probed by t-tests. Results show that
Americans had greater overall media exposure, and media exposure extensity
than Japanese, while there was no difference in the amount of SNS involvement.
For personal hygiene, Japanese scored significantly higher than Americans, as
expected. For health locus of control, Americans scored higher than Japanese for
both PHLC and CHLC, whichwe also expected. However, there were no differences
between cultures for perceived norm and risk perception, where we anticipated
there would be some discrepancy. Finally, no differences for intent to perform
preventive behavior, nor actual behavior were found.

We used structural equation modelling to evaluate the contributions of me-
dia exposure, SNS involvement, personal hygiene, MHLC, perceived norms on the
intermediary variable of risk perception, and then sought for its effect on behav-
ioral intent and preventive behavior. Sex, age, family income and education level
were controlled for in the model as covariates on risk perception, intent and
behavior. After testing the path coefficients of control variables, paths from age,
family income, sex and education level on risk perception and intent, and paths
from age and family income to protective behavior were removed, because they
were not significant among the groups. We conducted a multiple group simulta-
neous analysis to test the general model fit and model invariance over the two
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cultures. The fit indices of the fully unconstrained model suggested a good fit
(χ2 = 37.445 (20, n = 600), p = 0.021; GFI = 0.990; AGFI = 0.922; CFI = 0.992;
RMSEA = 0.068). The overall TPB model is presented in Figure 2.

We then looked at the model for each culture. Fit indices were good for
Americans (χ2 = 21.098 (10, n = 297), p = 0.002; GFI = 0.989; AGFI = 0.91;
CFI = 0.995; RMSEA = 0.061), as well as for Japanese (χ2 = 13.819 (10, n = 303),
p = 0.181; GFI = 0.993; AGFI = 0.942; CFI = 0.997; RMSEA = 0.036).

In the Japanese sample, the model explained 74.6% of the variance for
protective behavior, 47% of the variance for intent and 46.6% of the variance for
risk perception. For Americans, the model accounted for 79.7% of the variance
for protective behavior, 74.9% of the variance for intention and 59.5% of the
variance for risk perception. Standardized path coefficients separately for the two
groups are reported in Figure 3a and b.

From these Figures, the path coefficients show that media exposure
significantly predicted risk perception in both Americans (β = 0.133, p < 0.05) and
Japanese (β = 0.195, p < 0.01), but predicted preventive behavior for the Americans
(β = 0.144, p < 0.01) only. SNS involvement significantly and negatively predicted
risk perception only for Americans (β = −0.135, p < 0.05), while significantly and
positively predicting intent solely for Japanese (β = 0.089, p < 0.05). Thus, H5a was
supported, while H4a, H4b, H5c were partially supported, and H5b was not
supported.

Perceived norms significantly predicted risk perception for Americans
(β = 0.425, p < 0.01) and for Japanese (β = 0.342, p < 0.01). It also significantly

p p

Figure 2: TPB model for Japanese and Americans (n = 600).
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predicted people’s intention of performing a preventive behavior in both Japan
(β = 0.233, p < 0.01) and the United States (β = 0.384, p < 0.01). Personal hygiene
failed to significantly predict American’s risk perception and protective behavior
towards COVID-19 but positively predicted risk perception, protective behavior
and intent for Japanese. Hence, H2a, H2b were supported. H1a, b, c were partially
supported.

p p

Figure 3a: TPB model for Japanese (n = 303).

p p

p

Figure 3b: TPB model for Americans (n = 297).
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As for health locus of control, both IHLC and PHLC did not significantly affect
risk perception for Americans, but significantly predicted risk perception for
Japanese, as well as intent for both cultures. CHLC significantly influenced risk
perception and intent for Americans only. Risk perceptionwas found to be a strong
predictor of intent for both Americans (β = 0.301, p < 0.01) and Japanese (β = 0.282,
p < 0.01). Similarly, intent was a strong predictor of preventive behavior in both
cultures (USA β = 0.785, p < 0.01; Japan β = 0.764, p < 0.01). Therefore, H3 was
partially supported while H6, H7 were fully supported.

4 Discussion

By investigating social and psychological factors, including media exposure, risk
perception and personal hygiene, the purpose of the current study was to extend
upon the theory of planned behavior to determine what factors affect one’s
engagement in preventive behaviors in the COVID-19 context. This study also
aimed to explore if the variables have adequate explanatory power across
two cultures that are contrasted on the tightness and looseness dimension. Our
findings appear to add more credibility to TPB as an explanatory framework for
health-related issues.

The findings overall showed a good fit of the extendedmodel in both cultures,
and hence, confirmed the viability of the extended TPBmodel. However, the paths
of the predictors differed across cultures, therefore, the factors that ultimately
influence whether one engages in preventive behavior were specific to each
culture.

Our TPB model added the predictors of SNS involvement, media exposure,
and risk perception, to the traditional variables of attitude (personal hygiene),
subjective norms (perceived norms), and behavioral control (MHLC). We posi-
tioned risk perception as an intermediary variable, one that the predictors might
influence before it affected intent.While the traditional TPB predictors of intent, by
and large, were influential across both cultures, the added variable of SNS
involvement was effective on intent for Japanese only, while neither culture had a
direct path to intent from media exposure. This is in line with Ajzen and Fishbein
(2005), who claimed that media exposure is likely to influence people’s intent
indirectly by cultivating one’s beliefs, which in our casewas that of risk perception.
Indeed, across both cultures, the media variables affected risk perception,
which predicted intent. For the Americans, both activity on SNS and media usage
affected their perception of the risks of COVID-19, while only media exposure did
so for the Japanese, suggesting that the latter rely more on traditional media
sources for the assessment of risk.
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That being said, SNS involvement did affect intent directly for the Japanese,
entailing that they perhaps adopt intent more passively, from word of mouth of
others, rather than forming their own perception of the risks involved. Of more
interest was the finding for Americans, in that SNS involvement negatively
predicted risk perception, implying that the more SNS activity they engage in,
the more emboldened they become toward COVID. One explanation for this
difference can be offered by regulatory focus theory. Higgins (2012) distinguishes
between promotion and prevention foci, the former being the tendency to seek
pleasure, while the latter to seek avoiding pain. Americans may implement SNS
to brag about how bold they are in defying COVID, or about how they are actively
engaging in protective behaviors, both of which would reduce perception of risk.
Conversely, Japanese may use SNS to share opinions about the dangers of the
pandemic, not on how great they are in dealing with it, thus their risk perception
is heightened.

Looking at the traditional TPB variables, we employed MHLC for perceived
behavioral control. For Americans, chance or fate (CHLC) was a significant
predictor for risk perception and intention, while it affected neither for Japanese.
This pattern may be illustrated by the infamous statement made by an American
student during spring break, which coincided with the initial spread of COVID-19,
“If I get Corona, I get Corona” New York 2021. Perhaps this difference can be
attributed to how religious people are. Tanaka (2010) noted a huge difference in
religiosity between Japanese and Americans, the latter being strong believers of
the Christian faith, while the former are practically atheist. During times of un-
certainty, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, people are inclined to perceive them-
selves as having low personal control, and according to Compensatory Control
Theory, they leave their course of life to God (Kay et al. 2008). The Japanese, in
contrast, have the second highest percentage of atheists in the world, next to
China, so they are less fatalistic (World Population Review 2021).

The perception of preventive behavior as being dependent on one’s own
initiative, IHLC, affected intent in both cultures, but interestingly, it only had a
negative effect on risk perception (decreased risk) for Japanese, but not Americans.
It would stand to reason that if one believed that s/he was able to exercise
preventive behavior on his/her own will, i.e., have essential control over
contracting the disease, risk perceptionwill be discounted, but this did not happen
for Americans.

The reason that Japanese have higher IHLC may be due to it being a tight
culture. People of tight cultures have higher control over impulse, and greater
self-monitoring since they must regulate their behavior in order to avoid being
ostracized for not complying to norms (Baumeister and Heatherton 1996; Snyder
1974).
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The impact of influential others on their perception of behavioral control,
PHLC, proved to influence intent in both cultures. However, for risk perception,
PHLC had an effect only for Japanese. The Japanese, as collectivists, value their
connectedness with significant others. Germani et al. (2020) suggest that for
collectivists, one’s susceptibility to COVID-19 is dependent on relatives and close
others. On the other hand, individualists value their own views and opinions,
hence Americans may have been influenced less by others in their perceiving the
risk of contagion.

Our TPB subjective norms component, perceived norms, had a significant
positive impact on risk perception and intent in both countries. It seems that when
it comes to the pandemic, what others say and do about it, and how they see people
reacting to it, perhaps on TV and other media, affects what people think about it,
and whether they want to protect themselves from it or not, regardless of culture.
Even the individualistic Americans seem to be swayed by the popular opinions of
those who they identify strongly with, as evidenced by the predominant refusal to
wear masks and get vaccinated of Republican voters.

Finally, the attitude component of personal hygiene was the element that
showed the greatest cultural variation. While this variable positively predicted
risk perception, intent and preventive behavior for the Japanese, it only affected
intent for Americans, and in a negative direction. This implies that Americans
who are concerned about their hygiene are confident about not getting infected
due to their daily habits, to the point that they may not see the need to go beyond
them. Indeed, even simple preventive measures such as mask wearing is being
politicized, therefore theymay choose not to engage in such preventive behaviors
even if they have high regard for personal hygiene. For example, in 2020, the
protesters of mask mandates had President Donald Trump as an ally, who had
ignored the CDC’s urging of the use of facemasks and stated “You don’t have to do
it. They suggested for a period of time, but this is voluntary. I don’t think I’m
going to be doing it.” (Victor et al. 2020). Kahane (2021) found that the tendency to
wear a mask in public is significantly lower in counties where then-candidate
Donald Trump found strong support during the 2016 presidential election. In
addition, people in states with mask-wearing mandates tend to have stronger
mask-wearing behavior. Japanese, on the other hand, by virtue of them being
part of a tight culture, may think that one can never be too careful, and that it is
the responsibility of each citizen to contribute to society’s battle against the
pandemic. Japanese had always valued personal hygiene, and high standards of
public health (Burgess and Horii 2012), along with their responsibility toward
society (Germani et al. 2020).
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4.1 Theoretical and Practical Contributions

Perhaps the biggest theoretical contribution of this study was that we were able to
predict preventive behaviors toward COVID-19 via the TPB, demonstrating
adequate fit over both Japan and U.S. In Hofstede’s (1980) study, Japan scored 46
on the individualism index, andwere subsequently characterized as a collectivistic
culture, whereas the U.S. scored 91 which was the highest among all countries in
individualism. In addition, in Gelfand’s et al. (2011) study, Japan scored 8.6
on tightness while the United States scored 5.1 with a mean of 6.5 amongst 33
countries. These rankings ascertain Japan’s character as a collectivistic and tight
culture, and the American propensity to be an individualistic and loose culture.
Loose and individualistic culture have fared much worse through the pandemic,
with people who are less likely to engage in prescribed behaviors aimed at
controlling the spread of the disease (Gelfand et al. 2021; Vargas and Sanchez
2020), unlike those of tight and collectivistic. From our results, it appears that the
model follows the logic of TPB better for the Japanese, whereas there were more
unexpected patterns with the American. This can be implied that loose and
individualistic cultures are less likely to follow a rational reasoning for people’s
behavior.

Reading beyond the lines from our results, we can perhaps identify how
Americans can be persuaded to engage in preventive behaviors. They appear to be
affected strongly by media, as can be seen in the current political divide either
created or exacerbated by the right-wing versus left-wing media. Media does not
necessarily persuade Americans with an appeal to logic (risk perception), but can
tell themwhat to do, as seen by the direct route frommedia exposure to preventive
behavior. When it comes to a pandemic, they are more chance-oriented, less
trusting of their own ability to change their course of life. The appropriate strategy
to appeal to such people maybe the strength and consistency of media messages
toward engaging in behaviors facilitative of disease prevention.

Another contribution to TPB on our part was the introduction of the
intermediary variable of risk perception. In dealing with a public health issue, we
cannot overlook the importance of how people view the risks to themselves and to
society. Our choice to treat this not as a predictor variable as the other TPB com-
ponents, but one which stands between them and intent, proved to be effective.

4.2 Limitations and Future Directions

Several limitations of this study need to be mentioned. First, we only conducted a
cross-sectional survey of the pandemic, taking just a slice of the ongoing dynamics
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of a pandemic. The data collection, incidentally, occurred before vaccines were
made available, at one of the peak threat periods. Had we gathered samples in the
initial scare stage, or the herd-immunity approaching stage, the proposed model
may go through transitions that would provide important information on the
nature of people to protect themselves and society. Longitudinal data collection,
then, would have had a much stronger scientific impact.

Another shortcoming is that the sampling involved internet crowdsourcing
sites. People who register on such sites are naturally those with not only access to
the internet, but likely to be very active on the net as well. Heavy media and
internet users may have biased our results, compared to what we may have
obtained should we have opted to conduct a more traditional sampling method.
Also, the gender ratio was skewed in this sample (63.3%participants weremale for
the U.S., and 55.8% for Japan) while in reality only 49.48% of the population in the
U.S. were male, and 48.82% for Japan (“World Population Prospects – Population
Division – United Nations” 2021). Furthermore, 94.3% of the our American par-
ticipants, and 60.7% of Japanese had bachelor degrees and above, which is not
representative of that of the population in each country (37.5% USA and 52.8%
Japan; Duffin 2021; MEXT 2019). Women have been identified to have stronger
concern for COVID-19 (Otterbring and Festila 2021), and those with higher
educational background tend to be more informed about health risks (Alizadeh
et al. 2021). We did, however, control for these demographic variables in our
analysis. Nonetheless, more representative sampling would have provided better
accuracy in the portrayal of people’s actual awareness and behavior regarding the
pandemic.

Finally, while we conducted a cross-cultural comparison based on tight and
loose cultures, only one representative culture each was sampled, so our claims to
the pattern of results may not be substantial. Also, at the time of sampling, each
respective culture was in a different phase of the pandemic, so it is difficult to say if
the samples were taken under the same conditions. In short, a true test of cultural
differences requires more cultures to be sampled, and the timing of the sample
should be controlled for.

Appendix

The appendix includes only the English version of the questionnaire items, and not
the Japanese. Income brackets were adjusted for in each culture according to the
median annual salary. Some demographic information categories differed, to
reflect the particular characteristics of each society, for instance, ethnic/racial
composition.
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Media exposure

1. When COVID-19 appears in media recently, how often do you access news about
it from the following channels?

Social media involvement

3. Thinking about the past few months, how often do you participate in the
following activities related to COVID-19 in social media (e.g. Facebook, Twitter,
and Whatsapp)?

Exposure frequency Never Seldom Sometimes Often Frequently

- Print media
(newspapers and magazines)

    

- Television     

- Radio     

- News websites, e.g. Portal
websites, online news websites.

    

- Online media, e.g. Facebook,
Twitter, etc.

    

Exposure frequency Never Seldom Sometimes Often Frequently

- The extent of influence of it     

- COVID-’s threat to health     

- Measures taken to solve it     

- Social impact of it     

- Long-term solution to it     

Social media involvement-specific Never Seldom Sometimes Often Frequently

- Talk to other users     

- Pay attention to posted messages
(pictures/videos/texts)

    

- Post messages
(pictures/videos/texts)

    

- Relay messages
(pictures/videos/texts)
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Personal hygiene

4. Please indicate your belief to the following statements.

Risk Perception

5. Based on what you learned about COVID-19, to what degree do you agree with
the following statements?

Personal impact Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

- I am at risk for getting COVID-     

- It is possible that I will contract
COVID-

    

- It is likely that I will contract COVID-     

- I believe that COVID- is severe     

- I believe that COVID- is serious     

- I believe that COVID- is significant     

Social impact Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

- COVID- will lower the living
standard of people.

    

- COVID- will affect the stability
of people’s life.

    

- COVID- will increase the cost of
the societal operation.

    

-


COVID-will negatively affect the
economy.

    

Strongly
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Neutral Somewhat
agree

Strongly
agree

- It’s important to cover mouth
when sneezing or coughing

    

- Use liquid soap when washing
hands is important to me

    

- It’s necessary to use serving
utensils when dining with others

    

- Washing hands before touching
face or food is important to me
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Perceived norm

6. Based on what you learned about COVID-19, to what degree do you agree with
the following statements?

Health locus of control

7. Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements.

Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always

- Most people who are important to
me frequently wash their hands

    

- Many people like me to wear a
mask when I’m out

    

- The people in my life whose
opinions I value already minimize
their social activities

    

- Most people who are important to
me are taking extra efforts to
prevent themselves from COVID-

    

- Most people who are important to
me would like me to keep social
distancing when I’m with others

    

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

- If I get sick, it ismy own behavior which
determines how soon I get well again.

    

- Nomatter what I do, if I am going to get
sick, I will get sick.

    

- Having regular contact with my
physician is the best way for me to
avoid illness.

    

- Most things that affect my health
happen to me by accident.

    

- Whenever I don’t feel well, I should
consult a medically trained
professional.

    

- I am in control of my health.     

- My family has a lot to do with my
becoming sick or staying healthy.
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Filter question

(continued)

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

- When I get sick I am to blame     

- Luck plays a big part in determining
how soon I will recover from an illness.

    

-


Health professionals control my health     

-


My good health is largely a matter of
good fortune.

    

-


Themain thing which affects my health
is what I myself do

    

-


If I take care of myself, I can avoid
illness.

    

-


When I recover from an illness, it’s
usually because other people (for
example, doctors, nurses, family,
friends) have been taking good care of
me.

    

-


No matter what I do, I’m likely to get
sick.

    

-


If it’s meant to be, I will stay healthy.     

-


If I take the right actions, I can stay
healthy.

    

-


Regarding my health, I can only do
what my doctor tells me to do.

    

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

- Please choose  (strongly disagree) for
this question
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Intention

8. Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements.

Behavior

9. Please indicate the frequency you conducted the following behaviors.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

- I should wash(sanitize) my hand more
often.

    

- I should stay indoor until the situation is
better

    

- I should clean frequently touched sur-
faces and objects

    

- I should practice physical distancing and
wear a mask when I’m with others

    

- I should refrain from engaging in social
activities

    

- I tend to cancel my offline trips/dates
with others

    

- I tend to change my daily routine     

- I should not go out unless it’s necessary     

- I should avoid using public
transportations

    

Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always

- I wash(sanitize) my hand more often.     

- I stay indoor until the situation is better     

- I clean frequently touched surfaces and
objects

    

- I practice physical distancing and wear a
mask when I’m with others

    

- I refrain from engaging in social activities     

- I cancel my offline trips/dates with others     

- I change my daily routine     

- I don’t go out unless it’s necessary     

- I don’t take public transportations unless I
have to
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Demographics
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Abstract: Since China officially gained access to the Internet in 1994, Internet-
based communication has gradually become the dominant form of communica-
tion within Chinese society and between China and the international community.
Understanding the Internet and its impact on China is not only a key to under-
standing modern China and its relationship with the world, but also a powerful
complement to the classical topics of communication and an indispensable
observation on new developments. Combing through the transformation of
Internet-based communication research in China, this paper summarizes the
achievements in five key areas, reflects on the failures, andmakes a call to return to
the core relationship between communication and people.

Keywords: online communication, internet in China, digital media, bibliometric

1 Introduction

In 1994, China formally joined the Internet and a new era of communication began.
28 years later, China’s Internet has flourished along with the Chinese economy. As
of June 2021, the number of Chinese Internet users has reached 1.01 billion, ac-
counting more than 70% of mainland population and for one-fifth of the global
Internet population. The Internet penetration rate has reached 71.6%, higher than
the global average (China Internet Network Information Center 2021). Many ac-
tivities in the traditional offline world have been made online. In this sense, China
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has basically entered the “network society”. Internet-based communication has
become the key communication form that sustains the whole society.

At the same time, Internet-based communication research in China has grown
from scratch and gradually expanded its reach, becoming not only an independent
and distinctive sub-discipline of communication, but also the most popular and
contributing field in contemporary communication research in China. Today, it is
necessary to review the research history and achievements of Internet-based
communication, and summarize the gains and losses on this basis.

Since 2002, studies on Internet-based communication research itself have
emerged (Jin 2002), including both reviews of longer time periods (e.g.,Wang 2010b)
and annual summaries (e.g., Su and Peng 2018). Although the early research on
Internet-based communication had a relatively broad vision, the sub-discipline
mainly relied on personal observations and lacked objective portrayal. After 2008,
many studies tried to create a knowledgemap by bibliometrics and other means. For
example, Zhang and Du (2017) gave a detailed analysis with the help of citespace
software and found that new media research in China formed four main clusters,
namely media convergence, Internet-based communication, social media, and big
data; new concepts and newvocabularywere emerging; however, it could be spotted
that researchers were somewhat blindly pursuing hot topics without focusing on
incremental knowledge. Although bibliometrics helps to see the research patterns
and future research directions, it cannot directly summarize and judge specific
research results by itself, nor can it automatically show the internal and external
factors affecting the research directions. Therefore, a combination of scientific
knowledge mapping and qualitative literature review is needed (Ma 2018).

In addition, although many scholars have previously conducted quantitative
analyses of research related to Internet-based communication, they failed to
adequately cover the time period 1994–1996, and after 2016; and themapping of the
sub-discipline remained localized and fragmented (Ma 2018). Thus, an overall
picture of Internet-based communication research in China over the past 28 years is
yet to be produced.

Based on this, this paper first outlines the overall development of Internet-
based communication research in China from 1994 to 2021 through data analysis of
a large-scale representative literature sample. Then, combined with the reading of
key literature, the research results of each development stage and each important
topic are sorted out separately, so as to cover a broad canvas of Chinese Internet-
based communication research.

2 Literature Compilation Process

In the data collection process, we selected the period from January 1, 1994 to
December 31, 2021 as the time frame, with “Title, Abstract, and Keywords” as the
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“search fields”, and a total of 104 concepts such as “new media” and “media
convergence” as the “search terms”, andapply the search to four journals included in
China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), Chinese Journal of Journalism and
Communication, Journalism and Communication, Journalism Research, and Modern
Communication. The year 1994 is chosen as the starting point because a heated
debate on the information superhighway initiated by the academic community that
year is considered the beginning of Internet-based communication research in China
(Zheng 2007).These four journals are chosen because they are all rated as core
journals of journalism and communication study by “Chinese Social Science Citation
Index” (CSSCI) 1999, and are with high citation frequency in the early, middle and
current stages of Internet-based communication research (Zhang and Du 2017).

A total of 6727 documents are obtained after the search. After eliminating
academic papers whose core topics are not Internet-based communication, and
non-academic papers such as lecture reports, interviews with scholars, 3946 pa-
pers remained. During the search, we found that papers ofModern Communication
before 1997 could not be retrieved in CNKI for the time being. Therefore, we con-
ducted another manual screening of papers in the journal between 1994 and 1997
and obtained 11 papers that met the requirements. Final papers that entered the
analysis are 3957 in total.

In the data analysis, we use STAI3.2 software as a tool to pick up the time and
keywords distribution of research papers, and thus to identify the main stages of
research on Internet-based communication in China. Before the analysis, synonyms
in the keywords were merged. For example, medium convergence was merged into
mediaconvergence); socializedmediawasmerged into socialmedia; public opinion,
internet public opinion and microblog public opinion were merged into public
opinion; and network governance was merged into Internet governance. At the time
of analysis, the last issue of each journal for 2021 had not yet been published.
Therefore, the total number of issues for 2021 was not included in the comparison.

3 Findings

3.1 General Overview of Internet-Based Communication
Research in China

The changes in the number of papers and the frequency of keywords show that there
are clear development phases of Internet-based communication research in China.

In terms of publication distribution by year, Chinese Internet-based commu-
nication research in general has shown a clear growth trend, with a nearly 50-fold
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increase in the number of papers published over 28 years. In total, there were three
rounds of growth (1994–2001, 2006–2009, 2010–2015) and one round of decline
(2002–2005). After 2016, it generally remained stable (except for 2018), main-
taining at about 310 papers per year (Figure 1).

In terms of keyword frequency, new media, media convergence, internet,
social media, microblog, public opinion and big data ranked in the top seven
(Table 1). Among them, internet was the first to appear and reached its peak in
2001, and has remained stable since then. Microblog, social media, public opinion
and big data grew strongly in 2011, 2012, 2012 and 2013, respectively. Microblog, in
particular, broke the monopoly of new media and media convergence in 2013 and
became the most frequently used keyword that year (Figure 2).

In addition to the seven keywords, many other keywords were featured
prominently at different points in time. Information superhighway and the fourth
media were once popular, and then quickly lost their relevance after 2000. From
2002 to 2005, no new high-frequency keywords emerged. 2006 to 2012 saw the
emergence of a number of Web 2.0-related concepts. These include Web 2.0 and
social network. And between 2013 and 2016, some new hot topics related to

Figure 1: Publication distribution by year (1994–2020).

Table : Top  high frequency keywords.

Keywords Frequency Keywords Frequency

New media  Big data 

Media convergence  Traditional media 

Internet  Internet media 

Social media  Internet-based communication 

Microblog  Social network 

Public opinion  Internet governance 
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Internet governance started to appear. These include: public opinion guidance,
government microblogging, Internet security, and Internet governance. New hot
topics after 2016 are mainly related to “intelligence”, such as artificial intelligence
and algorithms (Table 2).

In addition to the seven keywords, many other keywords have featured
prominently at different points in time. Information superhighway and the fourth
media were once popular, and then quickly lost their relevance after 2000. From
2001 to 2005, no new high-frequency keywords emerged. 2006 to 2013 saw the
emergence of a number of Web 2.0-related concepts. These include Web 2.0 and
social network. And between 2013 and 2016, some new hot topics related to
Internet governance started to appear. These include: public opinion guidance,
government microblogging, Internet security, and Internet governance. New hot

Table : Year in which each keyword was used more than  times for the first time.

Keywords Year Keywords Year

Internet  Public opinion 

Internet media  Big data 

New media  Internet governance 

Media convergence  Algorithm 

Microblog  Artificial intelligence 

Social media  Short video 

Figure 2: Top seven high-frequency keywords distribution by year.
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topics after 2016 are mainly related to “intelligence”, such as artificial intelligence
and algorithms (Table 2).

Based on the changes in topic focus as shown above, this paper identifies the
stages of Internet-based communication research in China as follows: first stage,
1994–2001; second, 2002–2005; third, 2006–2012; fourth, 2013–2018. The fifth one
is 2019–present.

3.2 The Development Course of Internet-Based
Communication Research in China

After the reform and opening-up in 1978, with the resumption of teaching and
academic research, and the overall opening of the higher education and scientific
research system to theWest, newdevelopments in theWesternmedia industry and
academia began to re-enter the field of journalism and communication in China,
including computer-mediated communication and network technologies. How-
ever, during the first 15 years, Chinese scholars did not see any dedicated research
on Internet-based communication. The first real Internet-based communication
research did not appear until 1994 (Zheng 2007). At that time, Chinese scholars
were more concerned with terminals connected by the network – the computer –
and preferred to define the future as the computer age. In other words, it was not
the network but the computer that seemed powerful. The network was just an
optical fiber medium to connect terminals for the purpose of communication,
which did not look essentially different from the existing telephone and television
networks; therefore, for a long time, scholars focused on and studied the “infor-
mation society” as a whole (Chen 1984; Ju 1984; Lin 1984), rather than the Internet
per se. Alvin Toffler of the Third Wave fame thus became the most frequently cited
futurist, and profoundly influenced domestic scholars’ understanding of network
technology and information society.

On the whole, the number of authors and the amount of literature produced
during this period were very limited. Most of the papers are about overseas
communication practices related to network technology (Chen 1980; Li 1982; Ni
1983; Ming 1987).

3.2.1 1994–2000

1994 marked an epoch-making year for Internet-based communication. It was not
only the first year of the Internet in China, but also the first year of Internet-based
communication research. From this year onward, researchers generally recognized
the significance of Internet-based communication to the media industry and
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communication research, and began to explore it as a specific topic area. This year
coincided with the global popularity of the concept of “information highway”.
Western countries attached great importance to national information infrastruc-
ture, bringing the information network represented by computer networks to the
forefront. In China, where the concept of the Internet and new media had not yet
emerged, the discussion of the information highway became a precursor to the
study of Internet-based communication (Xie 1994; Zhu 1994). This was the official
start of Internet-based communication research.

At the same time, the commercialization of China’s Internet flourished. In 1998,
with the establishment of websites such as Sina, Sohu and Netease, the Chinese
Internet entered the portal era. The concept of the Internet as the “fourth media”
after newspaper, radio and television has drawn the attention of researchers. From
the initial focus on analyzing how the network (information highway) affected the
mass media, to the later emphasis on how the Internet affected communication
research, and then to the analysis of the impact of the network on society, especially
democratic politics, China’s Internet-based communication research achieved some
preliminary results and were gaining momentum fast.

At this stage, the introduction and absorption of Western scholarship on the
Internet constituted a prominent feature of Internet-based communication
research with enlightenment implications. A number of translations, represented
by Being Digital, triggered an instantaneous and enthusiastic reading. On this
basis, domestic scholars have written a variety of monographs reviewing infor-
mation highway and the Internet. Several scholars also set up the Digital Forum,
and invited Nicholas Negroponte, author of Being Digital, as an advisor, to
popularize Internet in China by launching promotion campaigns and publishing
book series such as Network Culture Series and Digital Forum Series to explain the
Internet in layman terms. Most of these translations and monographs were not
dedicated to studying the network from the perspective of communication, but
examining the Internet in the motif of humanities and social sciences. Many of the
subsequent topics of Internet-based communication surfaced in these works. They
provided a roadmap for future Internet studies, but it would take time for them to
be “translated” into the language of communication.

3.2.2. 2001–2005

Around 2000, as the government’s perception of the Internet became clearer, the
regulatory policy of “network news” has been fully established by relevant
administrative departments, and with the business recession caused by the
bursting of the “Internet bubble”, the progress of Internet research has been
slowed down. One study showed that from 2001 to 2004, the degree of concern of
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industry and academia for Internet-based communication declined year by year,
reaching the lowest point in 2004, with the number of published papers only at
52% of the 2001 level (Zheng 2007, p. 90). However, with the gradual maturation of
communication study itself and the systematic accumulation of previous experi-
ence, Internet-based communication research began to improve in this period.

The term “network media” became increasingly popular. A large number of
teaching materials and monographs were published, mainly focusing on the
impact of the Internet on traditional media, with quite a number of practical
studies on news-related topics such as online journalism. Universities and colleges
also set up specialized institutions for Internet-based communication to conduct
related teaching and research. In terms of research quality, the conceptual
thinking on the Internet was further deepened, and the multiple attributes of the
network were observed in various dimensions. Theorists such as Marshall McLu-
han, Manuel Castells and Cass Sunstein built a presence and a following in China.
This was also the heyday of bulletin board systems (BBS) represented by Mop,
Tian, Xici and Strong Nation Forum under the People’s Daily. The explosion of
online forums made studies on Internet community and online public sphere
phenomenal. The rise of e-commercewebsites such as Taobao brought the Internet
economy into view of researchers.

However, in general, empirical and quantitative analyses were relatively
scarce, and there were not enough rigorous and standardized qualitative studies
either. Repetitive research and fragmentation was prominent. The selection of
topics and exposition were relatively arbitrary and lacked academic rigor (Wang
2010b; Zhao 2006; Zheng 2007).

3.2.3 2006–2012

In 2005, the blog, born several years ago, finally reached an inflexion point.
China’s earliest blog site BlogChina received 10 million dollars in venture capital;
Sina, Tencent, Sohu and other portals made every effort to build a blog business.
Blogging became the third largest form of Internet media after portals and BBS. A
part of very active Internet users spread from BBS to blogs (mainly Sina blogs) and
became the first group of online opinion leaders (commonly known as “Big Vs”). A
large number of mass incidents began to attract broad attention, and Internet
mobilization and activism emerged. This heralded the beginning of a new era for
the Chinese Internet.

This exciting atmosphere began to spread to the academic world around 2006,
leading to a new understanding of the Internet and the acceleration of Western
concepts such as “newmedia” andWeb 2.0 to replace the old inventory of “fourth
media” and information highway as the mainstream research discourse. Research
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on public opinion, public sentiment and citizen journalism got the first taste of the
spotlight. In addition, a series of stimulating factors, such as the high performance
of online media in the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake and the Beijing Olympics, also
boosted the related research.

After 2009, microblogging (weibo) emerged as a new force and soon replaced
blogs as themost powerful digital medium.Microblog sites, especially SinaWeibo,
became the curator of a series of major public discussions, such as the Wenzhou
high-speed train collision, the Wukan protests, the Qian Yunhui Incident, and the
Guo Meimei Incident, which exerted unprecedented pressure on various govern-
ment departments and organizations. As a result, Internet-based communication
research reached a new height in scale. According to one study, “newmedia” and
“weibo” emerged as keywords in the six major Chinese journalism and commu-
nication journals around 2008, and related studies surged and peaked between
2009 and 2013 (Zhang and Du 2017). A slogan summed up by Xiao Shu (2010), a
commentator for Southern Weekend, “Attention is power, onlooking changes
China”, represented the optimistic expectation of the whole society for the polit-
ically transforming potential of microblogging.

Gauging the impact brought by the rise of the social media, Chinese academics
tried to propose their own concepts to describe new developments of the media
scene, such as “shared media” (Hu 2007). Researchers also took notice onWeb 2.0
applications such asWikipedia, online QandA, andUser Generated Content (UGC).

Another important topic at this stage is media convergence. Data demonstrate
that, despite the fact that this issue has been present for a long time, the number of
papers published on it did not skyrocket until 2005 (Zhang and Du 2017). In this
year, Cai (2005) brought the latest convergent media methods from the United
States to China, piqued the interest of many journalism and communication spe-
cialists. The government’s promotion of “Tri-networks integration” (refers to
infiltration and compatibility between telecommunication networks, broadcasting
and television networks, and computer communication networks, see The Central
People’s Government of the People’s Republic of China 2005) also boosted re-
searchers’ interest in media convergence. However, related research mainly
focused on how traditional media could converge and develop on new media
platforms, which limited the understanding of the essence of media convergence
(Ran and Dou 2017). Due to a conceptual lack of clarity, “media convergence”
means different things to different researchers, and none of them could provide
effective, universal and exemplary operation models (Zhao 2011).
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3.2.4 2013–2018

2013 marked a turning point for the Internet in China. “A large number of central-
level media and provincial and municipal party newspapers opened official
microblogs, joining handswith nearly 200,000microblog accounts of government
departments to create a ‘microblogging national team’ to guide public opinions on
unexpected events and sensitive issues” (Public Opinion Monitoring Office of
People’s Daily Online 2013). All these initiatives had effectively changed the
ecology of public opinion on the Internet. Some scholars pointed out that China’s
Internet governance had achieved a major shift from virtual to real and from weak
to strong (Miao 2014). By 2015, microblogs, one loud voice on China’s Internet as a
tremendous source of public debates, basically ceased to be political (Lv 2018). In
2017, the Cybersecurity Law of the People’s Republic of China and the Provisions for
the Administration of Internet News Information Services came into force.

China’s Internet is seeing a new spring in commercialization. In 2013, the Min-
istry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) officially issued 4G licenses to
China’s three major telecom operators, namely, China Mobile, China Unicom, and
China Telecom. With the launch of a new generation of mobile Internet, killer ap-
plicationsandbusinessmodels kept emerging: 2014 saw the strong rise ofWeChat; in
2016, live streaming andmobile games were in full swing; in 2017, short videos were
on fire across the country; in 2019, live-streaming e-commerce became a new gold
mine. During this period, as mobile Internet users surpassed desktop Internet users,
China leapfrogged the West on consumer Internet innovations: from scan to pay to
dock-less bike sharing, from knowledge payment to short video social networking,
China’s Internet became a force to be reckoned with in the global cyberspace. The
above applications, accompanied by government strategies such as Internet Plus
and Made in China 2025, and supported by new trends in cloud computing, big data
and artificial intelligence, made Internet-based communication research flourish.

The old topic of media convergence has been combined with new concepts
such as industrial Internet and platform media to form a new vision for the future
media. For example, Yu (2015) contends that futuremedia convergence will lead to
a model of “entrance-level information platform + vertical information service.”
Traditional media should strive to become vertical information service systems,
using local resources to match and connect various information services.

As historic reforms propelled China from a poor and isolated country, to one of
the world’s economic superpowers, how to use the Internet to optimize China’s
international image has also begun to become a hot topic of for the government
and academia.

By quantitatively examining the network of links between national media
agencies on Twitter, Wei and Ding (2015) found that although China had actively
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expanded its international reach and has the third largest number of transnational
media agency accounts on Twitter globally, these nodes were still in a more
marginal position in the media network, ranking even lower than India. The study
showed that the social capital of Chinese media organizations in Twitter’s global
network of media organizations needed to be strengthened.

On the other hand, driven by a series of online events, such as a youth-led
patriotic campaign on Baidu Tieba, the study of cyber-nationalism had heated up.
After a diachronic investigation, Wang et al. (2016) pointed out that China’s cyber-
nationalism had experienced three waves. The third wave was exemplified by a
mixture of digital populism and popular culture and centered on the post-90s.
Influenced by fan culture, this group brought the “battle” experience formed in the
process of commercial consumption in star worshipping into patriotic actions.
Newmedia and the popular culture industry exerted a great influence on this third
wave, especially in ACG (Animation, Comic, Game) culture where national
discourse has to be transformed into a coding system of cuteness that can project
emotional identity. Guo and Yang (2016) turned their attention to the mass pro-
duction of mimic symbols (emojis) and pointed out the new logic of collective
actions of youth groups in the era of visual communication: as a new type of po-
litical participation, online mimics had strong communication effects and infec-
tious power, providing a newmobilizationmodel for cyber nationalistmovements.

In general, Internet-based communication in China in this period had improved
capabilities to make academic breakthroughs. Therefore, introduction of Western
ideas through translation entered a state of diminishing effects (Li and Liu 2016).

New researchmethodologywas updated. In terms of quantification, the rise of
social media and mobile Internet made online data much richer and more acces-
sible, providing opportunities for the application of new methods such as social
network analysis and big data analysis. Computational communication, as an
emerging sub-discipline of communication, became increasingly influential.

On the qualitative side, as the Internet created a new space for social activities,
ethnography researches expanded from offline space to online space, gradually
forming an Internet ethnography methodology to observe and understand how
people conduct social interactions and meaning constructions on the Internet.
Studies on various sub-cultures constituted an important part of digital anthro-
pology at this stage, including observations on the shamate (a Chinese trans-
literation of the word “smart”) group (defined by young rural migrants sporting
eye-catching fashion and colorful hair), LGBT community, otakus, rotten girls,
anime and manga groups as well as fandom and participatory culture.
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3.2.5 2019–Present

After 2019, China’s commercial Internet experienced yet another important turn.
In business, with a high Internet penetration rate and the disappearance of the

population dividend, Internet companies are all looking for new development
opportunities. Pony Ma, a deputy to the National People’s Congress and Chairman
and CEO of Tencent, said in an exclusive interview that China’s Internet was facing
“transformation from a consumer Internet to an industrial Internet”, that is, “it is
gradually transforming from providing services such as information, search,
e-commerce, shopping and social networking to being deeply integrated with
various industries” (Xu et al. 2019). This view also triggered echoes in academia.

In terms of regulation, since 2020, regulators have released clear signals of
strengthening anti-monopoly in various ways. 2021 has been seen as anti-
monopoly year (State Administration for Industry and Commerce of the People’s
Republic of China 2021). Since then, a number of Chinese Internet companies,
including Alibaba, Meituan and Tencent, have been investigated for alleged
monopolistic practices. Among them, Alibaba was fined 18.2 billion yuan for
“abuse of dominant market position”, which set a new record for China’s anti-
monopoly administrative penalties. The promulgation of the Data Security Law of
the People’s Republic of China and the Personal Information Protection Law of the
People’s Republic of China (Xinhuanet 2017) further indicated that the laissez-faire
era of China’s commercial Internet came to an end.

At the same time, the images of Chinese Internet companies and entrepreneurs
in the public eye gradually got worse. Speeches such as Jack Ma’s “996 blessing
theory” (Jack Ma said it was a “blessing” for anyone to be part of the so-called “996
work culture” – where people work 9 am to 9 pm, six days a week) (Yang 2019b).
Robin Li’s earlier saying “people in China are willing to give up data privacy for
convenience” (The Paper 2018), together with the impact of Tencent’s online games
and ByteDance’s short videos on teenagers (Yang 2019a) have aroused strong social
concerns. Worse still, a series of scandals, such as medical fraud advertisements in
search engines, the bursting of the bike-sharing bubble, the murder of a female
passenger by a Didi driver, and the sudden death of an employee of Pinduoduo
workingovertime (Wang 2021), havemade “Internet capitalists” the targets of public
criticism, and the governmentwas pressured to safeguard the interests of the public.
Accordingly, the academic community began to pay more attention to platform
capitalism and its algorithmic management of digital labor. Digital worries had
become important themes at this stage. Related studies address “overconnectivity”,
digital divide, privacy infringement and more (Gu 2019; Li 2019, 2021; Peng 2019;
Qiang and Xiao 2019; Song 2020).
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In addition, the outbreak of the China–United States trade war and COVID-19
during this period and the new phenomena they triggered, such as wolf-warrior
diplomacy (Martin 2021; Palmer 2021), crisis nationalism (Schneider 2021), and
post-truth publication (Zhang 2019) also forced Chinese scholars to rethink
China’s external communication and internal public opinion guidance (e.g., Shi
and Tong 2020).

3.3 Core Issues in Internet-Based Communication Research in
China

Over the past two decades, a large number of studies have been accumulated in
Chinese Internet-based communication research. However, these studies often
differ greatly in terms of research objectives, research subjects, and research
methods, making it difficult for scholars to understand the full picture and sum-
marize the results. For example, with microblogging as a research topic, some
scholars focus on the difference between the use of Weibo and WeChat on the
knowledge gap of citizens (Wan and Liu 2021), while others analyze the rise of
government microblogs (Zhang and Jia 2011). Those two types of studies are far
from each other, and it is difficult tomake comparisons and establish connections.
Considering such difficulties, this paper develops a classification framework based
on five major orientations.

The first is media-oriented research. This type of research usually tries to
summarize the inherent properties of Internet-based media, and uses these de-
scriptions as a basis to speculate on the macro impact of Internet-based commu-
nication on Chinese society. Representative research questions include “What is
new about new media?” and “Can new media bring an ideal public sphere to
China?” This is not a strict social science approach, but reflects the humanistic
tradition of communication studies.

The second is user-oriented research. This type of research is usually con-
ducted empirically. Either they try to understand how and why different Internet
users (including journalists) actually use a particular onlinemedium, or to analyze
the impact of Internet use on users. Representative research questions include
“What factors influence the acceptance of digital technologies by older people”
(e.g., Zhou 2018) and “Does social media help migrant workers accumulate social
capital” (e.g. Wang and Li 2015), etc. It is usually a strict social science approach,
using empirical methods (e.g. questionnaires) or interpretive methods (e.g.
ethnography).

Thirdly, there are phenomenon-oriented studies. This type of research tries to
understand what kind of political, economic, and cultural communication
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phenomena are produced by users in the process of using Internet media, what are
the characteristics and patterns of these phenomena, what kind of impacts they
bring, and so on. Representative research objects include Internet incidents, online
culture, etc.; representative questions include “What are the influencing factors
that promote the outbreak of Internet incidents” (Li et al. 2013). It is more diverse in
terms of research methods.

Fourth, there is the research on policies and responses. This type of research is
not keen on exploring the current situation of Internet-based communication, but
mainly aims to help government departments, companies and organizations to
respond to Internet issues. Representative research questions include “how to
improve government credibility in the Internet era” (e.g. Zhang and Shi 2020).

The fifth is critical Internet studies. The purpose of this type of research is not
to serve the establishment such as government departments and companies, but to
analyze critically whether the existing institutions are free and fair, and reveal
institutional exploitation of the public. Representative research questions include
“how online novel platforms mobilize writers to perform intense labor” (e.g. Hu
and Ren 2018).

There are two advantages of this classification. One is that it is comprehensive.
The first three of the five orientations are leaning toward de facto research,
focusing on factual issues such as the status quo, characteristics, and patterns of
research objects related to Internet-based communication. The remaining two are
leaning toward de jure research, which deals with value-based issues such as
rightness or wrongness of Internet actions and the feasibility of Internet policies.
Not only do they cover the two major research dimensions of social science
research – basic research and applied research, and the three major research
orientations – empirical, interpretive and critical, as stated by Neuman (2014), but
they also do not ignore the humanistic discursive tradition, which is always
juxtaposed with the social science tradition.

Such a classification also enhances clarity. By summarizing complex research
problems of Internet-based communication into five concise categories, we could
gain an easy understanding of overall dynamic patterns. Besides, these five cat-
egories are logically and organically related to each other and together contribute
to the answer of the ultimate question of communication science, that is, “the
relationship between communication and people” (Sun 2014). We use the word
“communication” to refer both to an ideal and to an actuality that is only a partial
attainment of the ideal. Without exploring how human beings actually use the
Internet media, what new communication phenomena arise from their use, and
what are the characteristics and effects of these new phenomena, the explanation
of how communication affects humanwill be incomplete. Also, how should people
respond to the new communication environment shaped by online media?
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The understanding of communication should be elevated from what is to what
ought to be. Otherwise, its true meaning to human society cannot be fully
presented.

In the following section, the results of Chinese Internet-based communication
research will be sorted out from each of these five orientations.

3.3.1 Media-Oriented Research

3.3.1.1 The “Newness” of New Media
As the technological basis of Internet-based communication, new media have
naturally become a common research topic. Such studies focus on answering two
questions: first, what is new about the new media represented by the Internet
compared with the old media; second, what differences exist within the newmedia.

Early studies usually describe definitive aspects of new media such as digi-
talization, convergence, interactivity and networking, however, this approach of
distinguishing old and newmedia by certain technical characteristics is too simple
to construct a systematic and comprehensive assessment system for all old and
new media in a larger context. In contrast, the concept of affordance, as the
possibility of action of information technology for actors with specific perceptions
and skills introduced by Pan and Liu (2017), provides a new perspective for un-
derstanding new media (Table 3).

It can be seen from the above table that Z. Pan constructs three types of
affordance (affordance of information production, affordance of social commu-
nication and affordance of mobile communication) as criteria to measure the
newness and oldness ofmedia. In otherwords, the higher the level of integration of
these three affordance dimensions, the “newer” the media tends to be. This is
clearly an effort to refine “new media” in a more abstract way.

In addition to the analysis by affordance, Chinese scholars have also used the
keyword “connection” (Gao 2010; Peng 2013; Yu 2016) to show the logic of the
evolution of new media in a more intuitive way:

Table : Composition of media affordances.

Affordance of information
production

Affordance of social
communication

Affordance of mobile
communication

 Edit-ability Greet-ability Portability
 Review-ability Emotion-ability Availability
 Replicability Coordinate-ability Locatability
 Scalability Connect-ability Multimediality
 Associability
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The first is the machine-to-machine connection. The pre-Web era had an
important breakthrough in solving the problem of computer-to-computer connec-
tion, making global Internet possible. The key technologies were distributed
network and TCP/IP protocol. Although the connection of terminals facilitated the
sharing of information, the information itself was only transmitted between ma-
chines as isolated “data packets”.

The second is content connections. This stage of the Internet is also known as
Web 1.0, and its important breakthrough lies in solving the problem of aggregation
andpresentation of content,making all information on the Internet interconnected
and turning it into a unified content network, i.e., the World Wide Web. Its key
technology was hyperlink. When hyperlinks determine the information organi-
zation structure of the Internet, links gain power. The center of links is the center of
power. As a result, the Internet was dominated by portals, with homogenized
website content as the core. The Internet thus gradually became a mass commu-
nication medium.

The third is the connection between people. At this stage, the Internet, also
called Web 2.0, had an important breakthrough in the activation of individuals
and their relationship networks. Individuals could bypass information in-
termediaries represented by portals, build their own communication centers,
and interact with the outside world through various relationship chains
to spread and receive information. The Internet thus entered the age of the
individual.

In turn, the terminal connection is upgraded. The Internet became mobile,
terminals, people and information could be connected anytime, anywhere, with
services always on and working. The scope of information was greatly expanded,
making service networks based on big data and algorithms rise quickly. A diverse
array of platforms entered the market.

Finally, there is the intelligent interconnection of all things. It might be called
Web 3.0, featuring all-round intelligent interactions between the material world
and the human world. In the future, any object existing in various environments
might become an intelligent agent, which could send or receive information
autonomously and achieve intelligent connection and interaction between things,
instead of being completely subject to people.

In this hyper-connection, a number of studies have specifically analyzed
different applications. For example, blogging was generally believed to be shifting
the power of communication from institutions to individuals, and the revolution
mainly lies in the production of content. As for the microblogging, for the first time
it equipped personal media with the ability to communicate as mass media (Fang
et al. 2014). Mobile instant messaging apps such as WeChat mixed mass commu-
nication with interpersonal communication and lead to small group
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communication. Xiong and Zhao (2016) pointed out that the unique “circle”
pattern characteristic of WeChat determined the special nature of its communi-
cation and subsequent public expressions. Zhang and Shu (2016) noted that
compared with microblogging, WeChat communication was characterized by
“circle segmentation” and “hierarchical interaction”.

3.3.1.2 New Media’s Impact on China
Based on the analysis of the communication characteristics of newmedia, scholars
have further explored the impact of these characteristics on individuals and so-
ciety, thus building a logic of “change of communication tools – change of
communication models – change of living styles + change of communication
relationships + reconstruction of values”.

At themacro level, the biggest impact is the reconfiguration of power relations.
Yu et al. (2016) pointed out that the development of the Internet in China over the
past 20 years had been a process in which information technologies evolved from
communication tools, channels, media and platforms to fundamental social ele-
ments, which had essentially changed the scenes andways of human interactions,
and promoted the transformation of social relation networks from a “differential
mode of association and an “organizational mode of association” to an open,
interactive and complex distributed network, triggering a change in the rules of
resource allocation and power distribution patterns. As a new source of power, the
Internet activates individuals and self-organized groups, empowering the “rela-
tively powerless” in society and shifting power andmonopoly resources from state
to non-state actors.

The emergence of new media has also reshaped the value logic of many
arenas. Several scholars notice that the basic model of journalism has undergone
an essential transformation. Peng (2012) points out that audiences can now use
citizen journalism as a reference to judge the timeliness, objectivity and compre-
hensiveness of professional media news reports. The social media agenda is
influencing the professional media agenda. Cai and Ling (2020) believe that after
interventions of multiple actors in the news field, the boundaries of news are
increasingly blurred, bringing a series of outcomes: news becomes the product of
collaboration and competition among multiple subjects; journalism is more
opinion-based rather than news-based; and the traditional news matrix is over-
turned by a new narrative of social media.

According to Yi (2017), news values have also experienced great changes, from
“being new” to “being live”, from salience to usefulness, from geographical
proximity to psychological intimacy, and from human interest to pleasing the
crowd. Chen (2019) argues that the charm of news content itself has been replaced
by the charm of news rhetoric.
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In terms of journalistic practices, Wang et al. (2014) observes a “news implo-
sion,” noting that current professional journalism has become overly reliant on
“internal production” (a significant portion of news coverage is no longer focused
on the outsideworld but rather aggregates and consolidates existing news stories),
“derivative production” (bypassing hard-to-get core facts in favor of easily
accessible peripheral facts), and “redirected production” (a considerable amount
of content is not produced by journalists themselves, but redirected from other
media). Instead of effectively responding to audience needs for certainty, these
reporting methods further confuse people through a massive information bubble.
Yang et al. (2018) analyzes the phenomenon of “news drift”, such as inflated
headlines and commentaries, the proliferation of fake news, and even the
increasing bias of the concept of news.

What exactly does this reconfiguration of power relations and value logic
mean? Scholars are divided.

For example, regarding the impact of microblogging on the public sphere,
some scholars see microblogs as a distribution center of multivariate information,
an amplifier of grassroots opinion and a test zone of communicative rationality.
However, at the same time, they also find that the fragmentation of microblog
content and communication modes makes microbloggers akin to “a fleeting
public” with “bad news syndrome” and “shock experience” (Zhang 2010). In
addition, there is a growing recognition that in the space constructed by the social
media, the contending parties may not only fail to reach consensus, but may not
even be able to figure out what the disagreement is. From Habermas’ original
conception, such a space cannot generate the critical consensus in the sense of the
public sphere (Sun and Li 2014).

Nonetheless, some scholars argued that the real significance of social media is
not to form a consensus, but rather legitimize differences by realizing the visibility
of multiple individual subjects, differentiated issues and diverse narratives. Social
media has largely changed the original social relations and thewayChinese people
participate in the public life. It is “seeing” rather than “hiding” that forms the
foundation of the public sphere. Only through “visibility”, i.e., fully displaying
differentiated discourses and legitimizing differences, can there be real dialogues
and understanding (Sun and Li 2014).

Other scholars have questioned whether China’s microblogging era was really
about co-creation and sharing ignited by the imagination of a “civil society”, with
reciprocity andmutual benefits asmagnets attracting people to join. In reality, that
utopian imagination soon failed under capital control, and big-money peoplewere
calling the shots on Weibo, making it more and more mired in right-wing popu-
lism, and effectively turning the virtual “civil society” into a capital-driven
communication enclave (Lv 2018).
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The government, as themost dominant agenda-setter, had successfully swayed
Internet public opinion. Wang and Yu (2020) found that official media remained
dominant agenda setters on microblogging platforms, and that government
microblogs were more likely to steer public opinion on topics subject to regulation.
In a study of health information dissemination during the 2020 COVID-19 outbreak,
Han et al. (2021) found that Partymedia had a significant influence on social media,
and that online agendas of both the public and social media opinion leaders were
associated with party media.

However, foreign new media have an impact on China’s national image, in a
direct or indirect way. Shi and Chen (2020) found through quantitative research
that topics on China on the overseas social media were mostly negative, and a
significant portion of the criticism of China’s political system and human rights
status was formed by manipulation of social bots. The proliferation of negative
hashtags toward China and the active social bots indicate China’s failure of setting
the agenda on the overseas social media.

3.3.2 User-Oriented Research

3.3.2.1 New Media Use in Changing Everyday Life
The use of media technologies is an enduring topic in media studies. The Internet
provides an inexhaustibly rich research mine for this subject. Relevant studies
mainly include two categories.

One category focuses on the communication practices of content producers,
especially professional news producers andmedia organizations in thenetwork age.
For example, Wang (2010a) found that under the impact of the dramatic environ-
mental changes brought about by new technologies, threemost important elements
that constituted the structure of traditional journalistic practices – configurative
resources, production rules and authoritative resources – had not actually changed
in essence.Whether in obtaining information sources, establishing newsproduction
rules, or expecting social recognition, the structural characteristics of traditional
news practices still played a stable and constraining role in the current digital news
production. Such kind of research enables us to see clearly the “change” and the
“invariance” of traditional media in the changing times.

The other category focuses on how users, especially migrant workers, ado-
lescents and college students (Huang 2015; Liu 2017; Wang 2014), women (Cao
2009; Li and Yang 2015; Sun andHou 2016), ethnicminorities (Sun 2016), and other
groups, use newmedia in the twenty-first century, andhow thesemedia affect their
lives. By uncovering relevant factors that influence the adoption of media tech-
nologies, researchers touch upon social capital, identity, knowledge gap, political
participation and well-being of media users in various ways, and observe and
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understand how people engage in social interaction and meaning construction on
the Internet. For example, numerous studies show that the new generation of
migrant workers are active groups using newmedia (Song 2016; Zhou and Lv 2011),
but mainly for communication and entertainment, rather than for actively
following public information that is relevant to their interests and actively building
professional networks (He and Yan 2016; Wang 2013; Zhou and Lv 2011).

This kind of research helps to break the stereotypes and misconceptions of
different social strata. It not only deepens the knowledge of the potential of media
technology, but also provides a reference for subsequent thinking about how to
improve future communication.

3.3.2.2 Impact of New Media on Individuals
On the micro level, i.e., the impact of new media on individuals, the effects are
more diverse, involving many dimensions such as individual perceptions, degree
of rationality, self-awareness, and emotions.

For example, in terms of self-awareness, Chen and Hu (2020) find that Douyin
provides users with a highly selective self-reference system and promotes a unique
value standard, while viewers realize their cognitive selves and accomplish value
perception of their social class through aimless immersive viewing, imagination of
co-viewers and a specific interactive mode.

As another example, shedding new lights on online dialogue, Jiang and Hua
(2014) argues that the decentralization and individualization of new media have
made the dissemination of subcultures more like a monologue. People are
increasingly self-talking and immerse in a self-created online mini-world.

Cui and Wu (2019) find that Jinri Toutiao (literally “Today’s Headlines”), a
news aggregator, is effective in increasing users’ awareness of current news and
therefore enhancing their self-confidence, despite the fact that the application
presents a mix of serious news, opinion, entertainment and practical information,
and the quality of news content it aggregates fluctuates greatly.

Amongmany studies, one category is relatively special – Chinese people’s use
of foreign online media. This category of studies can be further divided into two
types: one is the effect of foreign media used by non-diaspora groups (the parties
are still in their home country); the other is the effect of foreign media used by
diaspora groups (the parties are not in their home country).

For the former, research focused on the effects of new media on the parties’
national identity, trust in government and personal identity. For example, one
study found that the use frequency and trust of traditional official media signifi-
cantly enhanced Chinese adolescents’ national identity, while the use frequency
and trust of foreign media significantly weakened adolescents’ national identity
(Zhu and Ren 2020).
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For the latter, research focused on the impact of new media on the parties’
cross-cultural adaptation, sense of identity with the home country, sense of local
identity, and local participation. For example, one study found that the diaspora
Chinese groups in Britain used Facebook to integrate into local communities, while
using WeChat to maintain their social presence and social capital in China. In this
way, they “got out” from the established diaspora population from time to time,
and were active in different cultural groups and communities with “imagined
integration” and “sustained identity”, thus living a “two-sided life”. This is in
sharp contrast with earlier diaspora groups (Zhao 2018).

3.3.3 Phenomen-Oriented Research

With the spread of the Internet and its applications, the share of Internet-based
communication activities in human communication practices has been climbing,
and the Internet has gradually evolved from a communication platform for a few
scientific researchers to a digital society in which ordinary people interact on a
daily basis. A large number of communication activities are taking place in this
digital society. New politics, economy and culture are also bred in the process.

3.3.3.1 Collective Actions in the Cyberspace
Research in this area mainly focuses on the characteristics of various types of social
actions (including but not limited to discursive expressions) in cyberspace. Both
general public opinion and specific incidents caught the attention of researchers.

Regarding online public opinion, a number of early studies focused on
exploring the applicability of traditional communication “laws” in cyberspace. For
example, Liu (2001) examined the factors of “fear of isolation” and “open expres-
sion”derived from thebasic assumptions of the spiral of silence theory andput them
into a network environment, and concluded that the basic conditions of the spiral of
silence still existed in cyberspace. At the same time, through the analysis of the
“backbone”, he revealed someunique effects of the spiral of silence in digitalmedia.

After 2003, the power of online public opinionwas trulymanifested in Chinese
society. If some researchers previously argued that the Internet did not have the
same ability of “momentum creation” as traditional media (Liang 2002), a series of
later happenings enabled Chinese netizens to demonstrate their power to change
the course of events through online public opinion. Therefore, 2003 was called
“the Year of Internet Public Opinion”.

Since then, after several years of development, in 2008, the influence of Internet
public opinion reached a new height: from “Tiger Photo Gage” to Wenchuan
Earthquake, from Weng’an Mass Incident to Sanlu tainted milk powder scandal, a
series of wide-range incidents with different natures let people fully appreciate the
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power of Internet public opinion in shaping and constraining political actions. In
June 2008,Hu Jintao, thenGeneral Secretary of theCPCCentral Committee, inspected
the People’s Daily, and communicated with netizens through Strong Nation Forum,
reflecting the importance the central leadership attached to online public opinion.
Related research, too, reflects this shift in understanding, as researchers began to
refer to the Internet as a new channel for public opinion (Wang and Ding 2004).
Moreover, this channel has been effective in public opinion supervision and vigilant
online anti-corruption efforts. Du and Ren (2011) found through empirical analysis
that the number of online anti-corruption probes increased year by year between
2004 and 2010; and online exposure has shortened the period of corruption in-
vestigations and made the punishment of corruption timelier.

Along with the rise of online public opinion, academic research ideas have
evolved from testing old theories to trying to propose new analytical frameworks,
mainly involving conceptual definition, current situation description, type clas-
sification, characterization, summarization,mechanism tracing, and consequence
evaluation of specific phenomena.

In conceptual definition, some studies held that although the term “Internet
mass incident”waswidely used in China, it was in fact a combination of “Internet”
and “mass incident”. It continued the official stance of classifying social unrest
under “mass incident” and would lead to the stigmatization of online public
opinion gathering. A more scientific and accurate term should be “Internet public
incident”. However, any Internet public incident leading to serious conflicts re-
flects the lack of dialogue and communication. The unfolding process of Internet
public incident is both a public opinion process and a symbolic construction
process (Li and Dong 2012).

It was found in an empirical research that among 160major incidents from 1998
to 2009, the majority of them played a positive role, and their positive significance
was very obvious (Zhong and Yu 2010). Some studies pointed out that the Internet
initially shaped a pattern of benign interactions between the government and the
netizens, but the subsequent strict regulation led to a decline of activities of online
opinion leaders and the fading of the enthusiasmof public expression (Li and Zheng
2014). Other studies specified a phenomenonof “public opinion bubbles”, that is, an
excess of online opinions could cause one incident to be overtaken by another in
grabbing people’s attention. There were serious problems of abortive attempts to
form public opinion and opinion shifting by incident replacement (Zhang 2014a).

To trace the mechanism of mass incidents, Yang (2009) argued that the
occurrence of Internet incidents did not depend on resource mobilization or po-
litical opportunities. The key factors were the shocking nature of the incident itself
and the way it was described: posts that gave moral shock can stimulate netizens’
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emotions and mobilize their power, thus brewing online interactions and leading
to Internet incidents.

Still, other scholars were exploring multiple factors that could influence
Internet incidents. An analysis of a large dataset found that place of occurrence
(place) and public appeal (goal) were the necessary attributes that influence the
outbreak of Internet mass incidents, different from what is envisioned before, the
role of public intellectuals was not as important (Li et al. 2013). One research found
that the intensity of exposure to traditional media and the trust in newmedia were
relevant to rural people’ environmental protests (Lu et al. 2017).

In consequence evaluation, there have been clear changes over time. At the
early stage, perhaps because many researchers came from the public security
system, most studies focused on the security impact and social control of mass
incidents. These researchers tended to view Internet incidents in the lens of civil
unrest in real situations and their value judgments were similarly copied,
completely ignoring the contextual differences between the real society and the
network society, as well as the changes in mobilization patterns of Internet mass
incidents, thus holding obvious negative evaluations (Dong and Wang 2011).

With the entry of scholars from other disciplines, such as communication
scholars, the perspectives of related studies have started to become diversified and
the positions no longer tend to be extreme. Many scholars affirm the positive
significance of online actions, such as alleviating social pressure and providing a
discourse space for the disadvantaged groups; however, they also emphasize the
need to be alert to its negative effects, such as triggering virulent public opinion
and causing governance crises.

3.3.3.2 Cultural Participation in the Network
The Internet not only brings new means of information exchange, but also pro-
vides a new space for cultural creation. Researchers have long recognized that the
Internet has formed more complex, diverse and colorful cultural phenomena than
in the era of mass communication.

Regarding the nature of Internet culture, many researchers see it as a way for
grassroots groups to resist themainstreamculture, express their unique values and
form identity groups in a ritual way.

Among the many characteristics, “participation” is considered to be common
to many subcultures. According to Cai and Huang (2011), various new media,
represented by the Internet, have brought a newparticipatory culture. The network
is no longer content-centered like traditionalmedia, but forms virtual communities
centered on user-generated content and interpersonal relationships, thus
providing a new stage for subcultures that used to be hidden in a niche.
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Of course, there are differences between different Internet cultures. Such
differences are often related to the characteristics of the media itself that carries
this culture. For example, Jiang andHua (2014) thought that hipsterism subculture
(xiaoqingxin) presented a great change of style, giving birth to an art of gentle
confrontation. Yang (2017) pointed out that Kuaishou brought the Internet back to
an utmost primitive grassroots culture, giving equal treatment and discourse po-
wer to every ordinary individual.

However, although Internet culture has shown a spirit of resistance, it is
generally considered to have limited resistance effect, and is easily incorporated
by commercial forces to promote consumerism. For example, the style and taste of
the hipsterism subculture have been borrowed by businesses to form a new con-
sumption fad (Jiang andHua 2014). Shao held that aftermore than half a century of
cultural transformation, resistancewas clearly no longer the core feature of today’s
subculture. If resistance exists at all, it exists only in a way that does not directly
confront the mainstream, but “resist carefully, and submit carefully” and “play
with oneself” (Shao 2018).

It is also argued that the apparent resistance may actually reinforce estab-
lished power, such as the domination of commercial forces. In their analysis of
overlaid comments (danmu), Lv and Xu (2016) held that danmu assured the
continuous use and consumption of video by viewers. In this process, the users of
danmu only gain virtual pleasure, but do not decisively change the power rela-
tionship between the media and the audience. So-called “freedom” of this expe-
rience and enjoyment derives from spendingmore time and investingmore energy
than traditional media consumption.

Even if it is not dismantled by commercialization, this resistance can easily
deconstruct itself while deconstructing authority. Zhang (2016) argued that
the cyber-nationalism represented by youths’ patriotic campaign on Baidu
Tieba was only a “symbolic resistance”, which ultimately led to “imaginary
solutions”.

Despite its many limitations, some scholars have also looked at the bright
side of Internet culture. According to Chang (2015), even if some Internet culture
creators eventually chose to compromise with mainstream culture or enter
the field of traditional content production, the values, knowledge, skills and
thinking methods about cultural production developed in the Internet world
would inevitably impact the mainstream cultural production mechanism, thus
change some aspects of the mainstream culture dominated by the state and the
market, and force them to carry out their own innovations or absorbmore diverse
cultural perspectives, so as to contribute to the expansion of cultural democracy
and even political democracy.
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3.3.4 Research on Policies and Responses

From the beginning, China’s Internet-based communication research has had a
strong affinity for pragmatism. Not only many media-oriented, user-oriented, and
phenomenon-oriented studies often endwith policy responses; there are also a large
number of papers dedicated to policies and ways of implementing policy. Relevant
topics involve the guidance of public opinion, the construction of national image,
and the transformation of traditional media. Although policy research is usually
conducted in a speculative manner and is less academic than strictly social science
research, good quality research can touch upon real issues and help deepen the
understanding of the nature of Internet-based communication. The prosperity of
such research is also conducive to expanding the discipline’s discourse power and
making it influential in government, business, and other sectors.

Over the past two decades or so, Chinese academia has produced a number of
forward-looking and enlightening policy studies. These studies have not only
taken the initiative to connect with the best media and user-oriented as well as
phenomenon-driven research discoveries, but have also been able to translate
these findings into truly relevant policies and responses.

For example, on how to transform traditional media, Peng (2018) proposes
three paths: going mobile, going social, and going smart. For mobile trans-
formation, it not only means that audiences are accessing more videos and other
content through mobile devices, but also indicates that users’ preferences in
content consumption have also changed, such as pursuing amore live feeling than
in the past, and making decisions of consumptions within seconds. Therefore,
going mobile not only means that traditional media need to take mobile video and
other mobile content as the new direction of their production and routinize it;
meanwhile, it also needs to adapt to user preferences in the mobile era, such as
abandoning traditional narrative formula, and striving to form visual highlights in
a short time frame. In terms of going social and going smart, L. Peng also puts
forward ideas such as “user distribution” and “user productivity”.

A good policy research must generate new ideas, or reveal certain points pre-
viously ignored by the public, or clarify common misunderstandings. For example,
Wang (2021) proposes the idea of “reallocating resources” across different sets of
activities in China’s communication abroad. He argues that one of the major reasons
whyChina’s external communication is not as effective as it couldbe is that toomany
resources aredevoted to themonopolistic socialmediaplatforms in theUnitedStates.
While it is true that these social media platforms bring together a large number of
European and American users, that if their attitudes toward China could be trans-
formed, it would greatly help to shape the international public opinion environment
in favor of China. However, it is very difficult to attract the attention ofWestern users
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and increase their favorability towards China in the vast amount of information
available on these socialmediaplatforms.While theWest’s super-politicalmarketing
does not guarantee persuasive results on the Internet, China’s own official infor-
mation dissemination is even less promising. Rather thanwasting resources on these
traditional channels,W.Wang argues that some of these resources should be used to
mobilize domestic youth to actively take part in China’s outbound grassroots activ-
ities, using them as messengers of cross-cultural communication.

However, it is also important to note that, despite its high output, research on
policies and responses as a whole has so far failed to escape common problems of
speaking in generalities and lacking theoretical and conceptual frameworks. A lot
of research may be more structured in generalization, but seriously lacking in
insights. Except for a few studies that are more forward-looking, most of them lag
behind the practice and are just newways to repeat the existing limited knowledge.
The lack of theoretical and conceptual guidance has also led many studies to
fundamentally misjudge the direction. For example, many early studies on media
convergence simply treat it as a possible panacea to save traditional media, and
keep proposing various kinds of convergence strategies, trying to play the role of a
“think tank” for media industry. But as Yu (2015) later points out, almost all
previousmedia convergence andmedia transformation efforts are useless because
their development logic is wrong. The most crucial factor is not empire-building,
that is, tomakemedia organizations bigger and stronger, but to effectively activate
users, so that the resources, values and abilities embedded in each individual
could be retrieved, discovered, utilized and integrated through network connec-
tions. Based on this understanding of the nature of onlinemedia, Yu points out that
the future of media lies in platform-building.

3.3.5 Critical Internet Studies

3.3.5.1 Worries About the Digital Society
While the Internet has brought people choices and conveniences, it has also brought
new worries. From digital capitalism to digital labor, from digital divide to privacy
concerns, these topics have also become the focus of considerable research.

For digital capitalism, Li (2021) pointed out that the rise of platforms and
platform capitalism had disillusioned digital egalitarianism. Personal data and
relations, which were traditionally non-productive materials, were privatized. For
media production, all professional and non-professional social labor was involved
in the platform labor system. The subject and object identities of media digital
labor were integrated, news, entertainment and leisure activities were interwoven
into a capitalist production chain. The entire society was engaged in surplus value
production for platform companies.
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For digital labor, many Chinese scholars studied how digital labor platforms
impact working conditions through qualitative research, such as Qiu’s study (2017)
of digital labor in ICTsmanufacturing industry, Dong et al.’s study (2021) of women
in live streaming shows, and Song’s study (2020) of players of Animal Crossing.
J. Song found that the preprogrammed narrative task of the game of Animal
Crossing transformed the player from leisure to labor; low difficulty, blind boxes,
scoring and activity strategies enable players to overcome repetitive boredom;
players’ content creation and sharing made them active laborers. Two kinds of
network systems further intensify labor: the sociality of the host network rein-
forced commodity fetishism, and the Internet gives rise to different types of playbor
groups, resulting in a playbor industry chain around the game.

Regarding the digital divide, Hu (2020c) points out that traditional knowledge
gap is only about the differential diffusion of knowledge or information, while
today’s digital divide is about the quality of use rather than access. In particular, on
the mobile Internet, many services are set to “digital” by default, and non-Internet
users are at risk of marginalization, which threatens the basic rights of certain
groups of people in social life, thus creating the problem of “digital abandon-
ment”. The goal of promoting the use of ICT among marginalized groups is not to
overcome the digital divide, but to facilitate social inclusion.

For privacy issues, Sun and Tang (2017) suggested that to break the dilemmaof
“privacy paradox” in the mobile era, multiple layers of online privacy constraints
and controls are needed, which include: setting up norms about digital privacy;
balancing the right of individuals to control their personal data; accelerating
the establishment of applicable and reasonable expectations for privacy; and
improving users’ digital literacy.

At the same time, the COVID-19 epidemic has created an imbalance between
public interest and personal privacy, soHu (2020b) put forward three principles for
striking a balance between the two: firstly, treating public interest as an exception
to privacy; secondly, if it is really necessary to restrict privacy for the sake of public
interest, proper protections must be established for basic civil rights and personal
interests in the restriction process; thirdly, upholding the fair use of information
collected during a crisis. The starting point of these principles is that privacy itself
is also a vital public interest.

As Hu (2020a, p. 5) summarized, “The fundamental problemswe need to solve
in the digital society are complex and intractable, such as the conflict between
personal privacy and social openness, security and freedom, business and com-
munity, government surveillance and individual autonomy, thriving creativity and
the protection of intellectual property rights, the increasingly all-encompassing
Internet platforms and the much-needed assertion of user rights, to name but a
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few. In this sense, the digital revolution is far from over, or the problem of ‘been
digital’ is much more serious than that of ‘being digital’”.

4 Reflections on Internet-Based Communication
Research in China

Through the years, China has developed a different Internet in the sense of a well-
protected ecosystem with unique digital species. This special ecosystem requires
that scholars take a unique research path that involves directly tackling local
Internet-based communication phenomena in China; relaying between different
scholars; starting from empirical research, then rising to conceptual and theoret-
ical research; and finally returning to the core issue of the relationship between
communication and people.

An example of such efforts is the study of fandom nationalism. Previously,
some commentators (Bai 2016; Hong 2016) have argued that young Chinese
cyber-nationalists (e.g., little pinkos) are populist, conservative, irrational, and
temperamentally isomorphic to youth conservative trends inRussia and theUnited
States. These judgments lack an empirical grasp of the group and thus cannot
constitute a valid theoretical analysis (Wang et al. 2016). Through in-depth ana-
lyses of personal experiences and social practices of little pinkos, Z. Wang, H.
Wang and H. Liu, have refreshed the scholarly understanding of this group. In a
content analysis of the messages on Tsai Ing-wen’s Facebook page, Wang (2016)
finds that, unlike previous cyberattacks that were all “hostile, hegemonic, and
patriarchal,” the current cyber-nationalism is easily combined with online sub-
cultures and emphasizes the practice of emotional play. Wang et al. (2016), on the
other hand, point out through a multi-site online and offline ethnographic study,
that the new generation of nationalists are also consumers of postmodern com-
mercial culture. For example, in order to give their idols a place in the international
competition, Chinese fan groups have long learned to use VPNs, experiencing a
multicultural collision in their interactions with foreign Internet users. These ex-
periences not only awakened their sense of national identity (e.g., Chinese fans of
Korean stars are often repelled by Korean fans), but also sharpened their ability to
engage in a more mature, active, and diverse manner. Liu (2017), on the basis of
several empirical studies, proposes a concept of “fandom nationalism” and
summarizes its eight characteristics, and points out that new media technologies
have not only changed the way nationalist movements are expressed, organized
and mobilized, but also dissolved the boundaries of political movements, idol
worship, games, personal identity construction, and other behaviors. In turn, the
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new generation of cyber-nationalists has successfully domesticated new media in
three aspects: time, space, and language, thus generating a new type of nation-
alism among Chinese young people.

Taking together, these related studies not only enrich the understanding of a
particular social group, but also deepens the understanding of the relationship
between communication and people in a changing Chinese context.

While we admit Internet-based communication research in China has moved
to the right track, there is still a long way to go, due to a number of factors.

Firstly, despite years of development, Internet-based communication research
in China still lacks an underlying framework and distinctive elements, inadequate
to address complex issues comprehensively and provide articulate responses to
the challenges implied by the applications of communication technology in society
at large. Very often, researchers are confrontedwith a richmine of phenomena and
problems, but are not capable of digging out valuable results. For example, to
understand the impact of Internet-based communication on people, onemust first
figure out in what ways people can be affected by such communication – this
requires paradigmatic insights; moreover, one has to be able to determine the
nature and extent of the impact – this requires methodological innovations.
Although the spread of computational communication and online ethnography
has brought new imaginations, future research still urgently need methodological
and even paradigmatic breakthroughs.

Secondly, the chaotic phenomena make researchers busy with new and
constantly changing online realities, and most of the time they can only stay in
generalization and induction, and are difficult to growa real communication theory.
The old path dependence has led to a large number of studies that are satisfied with
what Wang (2011, p. 84) called “simple descriptions of new media”, such as
communication characteristics (timeliness, interactivity, extensiveness, etc.) and
communication impacts (decentralization, high efficiency, democratic enhance-
ment, etc.) – which are originally characteristics of the network itself – as a result,
every time a new form of new media appears, it will be repeatedly interpreted.

Thirdly, the purpose of some new media studies still focuses on practical
guidance and application, which produces a “proliferation of governance response
discourse” (Qu and Du 2016, p. 23). In addition to the academic courtship caused by
political orientation, commercial and technological “hot spots” have also given rise
to many “trendy” studies. Researchers have been busy in flocking to the top and to
the bottom, in a superficial way. At the same time, the proper academic standards
are often nomatch for the standards operated by power and cultural codes, resulting
in distorted paths of knowledge production (Pan and Liu 2017).

Fourthly, there is a lack of research collaboration and cumulative research. As
some scholars point out, the knowledge community of newmedia research has not
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really formed, and academic dialogue and cooperation are lacking (Zhang and Du
2017). As a result, there are few studies that build on previous ones. However,
Internet-based communication research usually require large-scale collaboration
and investigation. The magnitude of the field and the dispersion of themes also
make it more difficult to work alone. Early studies may be conducted indepen-
dently, but at later times it is necessary to strengthen cooperation in order to
improve the overall quality of the discipline.

Due to the above reasons, although Internet-based communication has
become a prominent discipline or a hot research field in the humanities and social
sciences, and the number of papers is increasing and the research objects are rich,
the results are still quite limited in scope and depth. As Zhang (2014b, p. 49) says,
“in many cases, journalism and communication research has produced a large
amount of superficial expertise. It failed to form a structural and systematic
explanatory power, nor could it provide forward-looking inspiration or guidance
for practices”, thus constituting a kind of “structural poverty”.

Internet-based communication research has not been out of this “poverty” for
decades. To get out of it especially in China, it is necessary to return to the rela-
tionship between communication and human beings, that is, to the ontological
and epistemological level of how human beings develop communication, and how
communication becomes a fundamental process of social or cultural generation
and development. The profound changes brought about by digital media are far
from stopping at the functional level of satisfying the various needs of Internet
users; they are and will continue to construct new ways of human existence and
the meaning of that existence. Therefore, Internet-based communication research
should aim to deepen the exploration and discovery of the subjective and inner
world of human beings by studying the core Internet issues and the personal
experiences and social practices of ordinary people. The Internet is not just a
technology tool, but has created a whole set of systems and cultures that are
closely intertwined with human daily life.
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Abstract: The spread of disinformation about science in social media has been a
major concernworldwide, especially at a time of crisis inwhich all institutions that
produce knowledge and truth, including science, are delegitimized or discredited
by society. Given this, the purpose of this research is to map the circulation of
information on the most frequent conspiracy theories in Brazil, seeking to identify
actors, discourses, and interactions on different digital platforms. Using a mixed
methodology for identifying informational flows among supporters of conspiracy
theories on Facebook, WhatsApp, and YouTube, the results show that, even
though there is distrust about the relationship between science, government and
industry, scientific authority is a symbolic capital of extreme importance for the
circulation of information on conspiracy theories related to science.
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1 Introduction

Concern over science-related misinformation is not only a Brazilian phenomenon.
Science in Brazil is facing serious difficulties and challenges, partly because of
recent cuts in investment (Folha de São Paulo 2019), but also because of the
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ongoing delegitimization of scientific research institutions by the Bolsonaro gov-
ernment. However, the difficulty of communicating science to society, and of
confronting increasingly visible anti-science phenomena, are not only a Brazilian
problem but a worldwide concern (De Albuquerque and Quinan 2019; Apitz et al.
2017; Hotez 2019; Kenrick et al. 2018; Leaf et al. 2016). Movements such as the anti-
vaccine movement have been steadily gaining ground on social networks. A range
of actors, one of which is the algorithms used by the digital platforms themselves
(Gebelhoff 2018; Hoffman et al. 2019), corroborate the finding that myths about
vaccination campaigns are propagated through various channels, that they are
increasingly adopted by the non-scientific community, and that they endanger
people’s health.

Aside from health, other movements have attracted attention on social net-
works. Climate manipulation as a weapon, flat earth-ism and creationism are ex-
amples of social media controversies in which universal scientific assumptions are
discredited and delegitimized. These debates about scientific legitimacy make it
difficult to communicate science to the general public, and widen the gap between
academia and the rest of society. At a timewhen theworld’s epistemic communities,
in other words the institutions involved in the production of truth (De Albuquerque
and Quinan 2019), are experiencing an epistemological crisis, the spaces in which
information circulates are disputed by different interests and different sets of actors.
Communication paradigms are being challenged.

Constantly associated with misinformation, informational excess (Steensen
2019) and a conservative right-wing religious agenda (Benkler et al. 2018), this
epistemic crisis reflects the shift froma regime of truth based on trust in institutions
to another regime regulated by individual belief and personal experience (Van
Zoonen 2012), giving voice to conspiratorial movements in which information is a
field of dispute over the narrative production.

This aim of this research is to understand how science-related conspiracy
theories circulate in digital social networks. Is there an information flow in which
these science-related conspiracy theories are propagated?Are there disputes about
scientific information among conspiracy theorists? What political and ideological
positions do these research subjects share? What is the role of Science Commu-
nication in this epistemic crisis? To answer these questions, we adopted a mixed
method approach, seeking to identify the ways in which people interested in
science-related conspiracy theories consume information, and to identify the
interaction relationships of these themes on different digital platforms. We believe
that this research can provide us with insights into understanding how political
and ideological disputes unfold in digital social networks and how science
communication can react tomisinformation about scientific knowledge in times of
epistemic crisis.
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2 Conspiracy Theories and Science
Communication in Times of Epistemic Crisis

One of the biggest challenges in contemporary information ecosystems is the cir-
culation of disinformation. In recent years, there has been widespread concern in
public, political, and academic debate about topics such as “post-truth” and “fake
news” (Vosoughi et al. 2018), in which alternative facts and conspiracy theories
emerge as a field of dispute over the truth.

Conspiracy theories have long been understood to be irrational narratives
produced by extremist social groups on the edges of political and social life
(Warner and Neville-Shepard 2014; Van Prooijen et al. 2015). The phenomenon is
not new. It dates back to the French Revolution, where many people believed that
secret societies were involved in destabilizing governments (Azarias 2015). The
term was first used in the 1960s, when USmedia outlets made pejorative reference
to theories that denied the official version of the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy (Quinan 2018).

Unless they have a significant social impact, conspiracy theories are stigma-
tized (Barkun 2016) and ignored by institutions dedicated to the production of
truth, ignored in other words by “epistemic communities”. Epistemic communities
are groups of individuals with socially legitimized knowledge who work with
states and exercise influence in the public sphere, such as government agencies,
research institutes, political parties, legal systems, and other interest groups.
These are the institutions which, as part of the Enlightenment project, have
traditionally used their mastery of specialized knowledge to distinguish them-
selves from other social groups.

The epistemic community that acquired the greatest prestige and credibilitywas
the scientific community. Technological and industrial progress gave scientific
knowledge a leading position in the nineteenth century. This elevation of science, to
the detriment of other types of knowledge, was bulwarked by the belief that
everything could be explained using scientific methods. The hyper-valorization of
scientific knowledge drew on validation systems for the production of truth that
were based on instruments legitimized by the scientific community itself. A system
of knowledge deemed scientific was a system of knowledge endowed with recog-
nized authority. Driven by the positivist current of thought according to which
scientific knowledge was the only form of true knowledge, science achieved reli-
gious status.

Today, epistemic communities – including the scientific community – find
themselves in the eye of the storm. As Luiz Signates points out (2012), science in the
contemporary world is experiencing a series of questions and crises, arising from a
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range of factors, including the crisis of truth and science’s societal crisis. Signates
claims that the crisis of truth stems from the postmodern attitude according towhich
scientific knowledge is only one of many representations of reality. The societal
crisis of science, on the other hand, proceeds from the recognition “that science has
failed to deliver on some of the most precious promises of modernity: social justice,
ethical frameworks and solidarity, based in reason” (Signates 2012, p. 140).

In addition to the crises mentioned above, we can add the crisis of science
communication. Scientific communication has its historical roots in the 19th
century, when a “crisis of disciplines” (Signates 2012) made science so specialized
that “translations” became necessary so that it could be understood by the general
public. In the 1950s, governments promoted science communication to attract
investors to certain programs and encourage enrollments (Weingart 2016). Over
time, the responsibility for communicating science was transferred to universities
and research institutions. These days, responsibility for science communication is
delegated in part to researchers (Marcinkowski and Kohring 2014; Oliveira 2018),
part of whose democratic duty and social commitment is to devise a strategy that
allows them to survive the fierce competition for online attention driven by social
media platforms.

Science may have been unable to fulfill the promises of modernity in solving
social ills and delivering social justice, ethical frameworks, and solidarity (Santos
2000; Signates 2012), but today scientific research is only funded to the extent that
it can demonstrate a positive social impact for its work. In general, the social
impact of science can be measured through the influence of scientific production
on public policy, but also in the presence of scientists in the news media and on
digital platforms and social networking sites. This dependence on journalism is in
fact an aggravating factor in the contemporary world because journalism – a
modern institution founded on Anglo-American principles of truth and objectiv-
ity – suffers from the same crisis of credibility as science. As gatekeepers of sci-
entific information (Badenschier andWormer 2012; Guenther and Ruhrmann 2013;
Rublescki 2009), science journalists suffer from a double loss of credibility in the
epistemic crisis.

These gatekeepers have now been displaced by the rise of social media
platforms.1 Scientists are now content producers, able to disseminate their own
scientific production. Previous studies (Newman et al. 2017; Recuero 2011) have

1 Many studies offer conceptualizations of digital social media: “Social Networking Sites”
(Recuero 2008), “Digital Platforms” (Helmond 2015), “Social Media” (Recuero 2019), etc. This
article acknowledges the platformization of society (Van Dijck et al. 2018) but does not focus on
platform affordances. Instead, it recognizes that the platforms are a fundamental part of the social
order (Beer 2017). Opting for the term social media platforms, and including the algorithmic
mediations that modulate visibility, we delve into the interactional dynamics of digital
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shown that social media platforms have become a more important source of news
and information for the public than traditional journalism, which is perceived as
unreliable because of a history of political positions that deviate from the Anglo-
American Western model of truth, objectivity, and impartiality (Brants and De
Haan 2010).

However, the promise of wide dissemination on social media platforms raises
thorny problems, since it brings so many actors to the information battlefield. In
addition to the huge range of subjects in these digital spaces, the algorithms that
supposedly enhance content according to consumer preferences turn out to be
driven in reality by marketing imperatives, which implies the formation of echo
chambers (Colleoni et al. 2014) in which only partial information actually reaches
the user.

As conspiracy theories occupy an increasing amount of space in public debate,
scientific authority is replaced by other knowledge and the information battle is
waged by different actors, we examine how these “alternative facts” circulate and
how adherents of these theories consume the information.

3 Methodology and Results

Conspiracy theories are pervasive. They percolate into all corners of society and, as
such, lend themselves to multidisciplinary research. Mixed methods research in-
tegrates qualitative and quantitative methods into a single study, with the aim of
obtaining a broader view and deeper understanding of a phenomenon. Researchers
maintain separate structures for each stage of their research and then integrate
complementary data, or collect data simultaneously for cross-verification and
comparison by triangulation (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie 2004). Our investigation is
a mixed methods investigation.

Since our objective was to map the ways in which science-related conspiracy
theories circulate, we divided this research into three steps. The first two
qualitative-quantitative steps took place simultaneously, with the third step
comprising a structural analysis of social networks. To identify where the in-
teractions between fans of conspiracy theories took place, we used a snowballing
mapping technique for Facebook, using the keywords “teoria da conspiração” OR
“teorias da conspiração” (“conspiracy theory” OR “conspiracy theories”). As we
observed the interactional dynamics in these digital spaces, references to What-
sApp groups appeared in the description of the pages and groups identified,

environments, recognizing the specific structures of these digital spaces, following Bucher et al.
(2017). Our specific focus is on three platforms: Facebook, WhatsApp, and YouTube.
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prompting us to include this platform in themethodological design of the research,
as a second investigation step.

Two methodological procedures were adopted for step two: the first involved
sending a questionnaire to participants of the WhatsApp groups we had identified
in order to learn more about their demographic profile and their modes of infor-
mation consumption. WhatsApp proved to be a more dynamic platform than the
Facebook groups, with intense conversation between group members, prompting
us to adopt a second methodological procedure to allow us to triangulate the
research. To understand the social dynamics of these spaces, and the information
flow of science-related conspiracy theories, we used a netnography approach
(Kozinets 2014), based on participant observation and mapping. We mapped the
circulation of text and audiovisual materials exchanged among group members.

The materials shared among members contained a high number of YouTube
links, used to validate their information and expand their knowledge on certain
issues. This led us to add a third research step based on the use of YouTube Data
Tools and keywords identified in the previous stages, in particular the question-
naire and the WhatsApp participant observation. The three most common con-
spiracy theories identified from the WhatsApp conversations and the answers to
the questionnaire were: Terra Plana (Flat Earth), “verdade” sobre as vacinas
(“truth” about vaccines), and Nova OrdemMundial (NewWorld Order). It is worth
noting that our first search on the term vaccine did not include the term “AND
verdade” (“AND truth)”. That search produced a mass of information about
vaccination.We therefore added the term “verdade” (truth), because this linguistic
combination had been observed in the methodological procedures of participant
observation and in the responses to the questionnaire.

Numerous studies have highlighted the role played by algorithms in the way
information circulates on social media platforms (Nicas 2018; Tufekci 2018). In the
third step of researchwe collected videos fromdepth level 1 of YouTubeData Tools.
In other words, we sought information about the videos being recommended on
YouTube, in order to gain a better understanding of how the platform’s recom-
mendation algorithms work.

In step three, in order to understand the interactional dynamics and the in-
fluence of certain actors in the YouTube video sharing information ecosystem, we
made use of the Gephi tool, applying it to data captured by the network data
visualization system. After analyzing the data for each search term, we inputted
data from each of the three searches into a Gephi data laboratory spreadsheet. We
initially opted for a structure based on the three terms (Figure 4): Nova Ordem
Mundial (01) (New World Order); Terra Plana (02) (Flat Earth); Vacina AND Ver-
dade (03) (Vaccine AND Truth). After a network analysis of this result in terms of
degrees of influence on input, output and Betweenness centrality, we adopted the
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degree of modularity suggested by the Gephi tool, in order to understand the
clusters that are formed from the junction of these three combined searches.

4 Step 1. Journey in Search of Information Flows
and Conspiracy Theory Supporters

Who are the people producing and consuming conspiracy theories on social
media? Is there an information flow in which these science-related conspiracy
theories are propagated? Basing ourselves on the Reuters Institute report (Newman
et al, 2018) which indicates that Facebook continues to be the main news infor-
mation network for Brazilians, we sought answers for the question that launched
this research inquiry by collecting information about this social networking digital
platform. An initial mapping of Facebook groups was carried out, using the
snowballing technique based on algorithmic recommendation and recommenda-
tion by administrators. Fifteen groups with more than 300 members were identi-
fied. I was accepted as a participant in just five groups: Teorias da Conspiração e
Origem Estelar II (Conspiracy Theories and Star Origin II), Share Your Teoria da
Conspiração (Share Your Conspiracy Theory), Ufos e Teorias da Conspiração (UFOs
andConspiracyTheories),Hermetismo–blog TeoriadaConspiração (Hermeticism–
Conspiracy Theory blog), and Conspiração: Além da Teoria! (Conspiracy: Beyond
Theory!) Engagement in these five groups is relatively low: approximately one to
threeposts per day.However, participation in these spaces ledme to twomore active
WhatsApp groups: “Conspiração, a Origem” (Conspiracy, Origin), with 115 mem-
bers, and “Por Trás da Mídia Mundial” (Behind World Media), with 220 members.

We decided to carry out qualitative netnographic research by observing par-
ticipants on WhatsApp, following the steps outlined by Kozinets (2014, p. 62):
planning, entering the field, data collection, interpretation, guarantee of ethical
standards, and disclosure of research.When I joined the two groups, on 9 February
2019, I introduced myself to the administrators as a researcher and asked
permission to disseminate our survey to their members. I was expelled from the
first group the next day without any prior communication justifying the action. In
the second group, Por Trás da Mídia Mundial (Behind World Media), I was not
authorized to share the research, but was able to remain a member, presenting
myself publicly as a researcher.2 In the period February 9–13, 2019, as I was

2 In my interactions with participants during the period of observation, I reminded them more
than once that I was a researcher. Due mainly to the fact that the inclusion of WhatsApp groups
had not been foreseen in the initial research design, but arose from our mapping of Facebook, this
aspect of the research had not been previously submitted to the Ethics Committee. However, we
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observing the political and ideological behaviors and positions ofmembers of both
groups, I sent all members an individual private message with a questionnaire
containing open and closed questions. The main objective of this questionnaire
was to understand the modes of consumption of people (research subjects)
interested in conspiracy theories; it sought to verify which channels and/or media
they trusted the most. Feedback was received from 31 respondents. About 20
people responded to the message proposing tests to check whether or not I was a
“real person”, to see whether I worked for the government, and asking me what
theories I believed in. Some messages stated that my photo did not “look like me”
or that it was false, almost as though this was an initiation to the group, a way of
differentiating neophytes from those that have deeper knowledge. There was also
concern about the marketing of data, about whether it might be used for research
purposes, and about algorithmic marketing.

4.1 The Circulation of Conspiracy Theory Information on
WhatsApp

We observed that videos and links were shared as a way of proving an argument.
Generally, videos circulate on WhatsApp, but also refer to platforms external to
WhatsApp, principally YouTube. Of the 43 videos shared during the period, six
came from WhatsApp, 36 were YouTube links, and one was from Facebook. The
videos shared on WhatsApp indicate that YouTube is a fundamental part of the
conspiracy theory information flow, highlighting the need for a deeper investi-
gation into the information ecosystem on the YouTube platform, carried out in a
later stage of this research.

4.2 Political and Religious Positions of the Followers of
Conspiracy Theories

Benkler has pointed to the involvement of the far right in conspiracy theories
(Benkler 2018), but there is no homogeneity among conspiracy theorists, who come
from right across the political spectrum. Political-partisan discussions occurred
frequently in the group. However, references to God and to biblical sayings were
more common in private conversations than in the group discussions, although

followed the procedures recommended in resolution 510/2016, such as the presentation of the
Term of Free and Informed Consent (TFIC), so participants were aware of the research angle before
answering the questionnaire.
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Christian beliefs were occasionally mentioned and anti-Jewish Zionist positions
were frequent. Given that one component of Brazil’s “new right” is its religious
wing (Romancini 2018), it is not possible to separate politics from religion in the
Brazilian context.

Conspiracy theorists prefer not to take a stand for or against particular political
representatives in private conversations. However, collectively, we observed
general mistrust of President Jair Bolsonaro as well as speculation about his role in
a New World Order. The New World Order, along with its derivatives such as the
Governo Oculto (Hidden Government), Illuminati, Maçonaria (Freemasonry), and
the Protocolo Sionista (Protocols of the Elders of Zion), was the most frequently
recurring conspiracy theory in group members’ conversations. Bolsonaro’s refer-
ence to a “Brazilian cancer” is one example of a political position, and of distrust of
the government, where group members, attempting to make sense of complex
social events, take a similar line to academic research on the subject (Quinan 2018).
Despite little unity regarding the political spectrum, the discursive sharing on the
lack of belief in political institutions and their rulers is almost unanimous, a
phenomenon resulting from dissatisfaction with the democratic regime itself,
reflecting the epistemological crisis in which the institutional trust system is
replaced by individual belief and personal experiences (De Albuquerque and
Quinan 2019; Van Zoonen 2012).

It is important to note, however, that despite the frequent messages – on
average 150 per day – that invariably generated multiple conversations with
several areas of agreement, there was little debate about the arguments them-
selves. When prompted to explain their convictions, most people provided few
counterarguments. Instead, they remain silent until a new topic arises, displacing
the previous topic. This kind of behavior corroborates research carried out by
Fernbach et al. (2013), which shows thatwhen extremists–whom the authors liken
to conspiracy theorists – are confronted, they tend to moderate their attitudes and
relativize their points of view.

4.3 Authority of Epistemic Communities Among Conspiracy
Theorists

Stories from newspapers such as Uol, Veja, and Jornal do Brasil, and magazines
specialized in science and technology such as Revista Galileu, have special status
in the links shared in the group. The content of these articles is never questioned.
On the contrary, when the content coincides with their beliefs, the fact that the
story has appeared in a large-circulation newspaper or a journal specialized in
science is seen as support for their arguments. In such cases, despite their mistrust
of the media, the dual loss of credibility of the science journalist does not in fact
occur.
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The existence of unethical links between scientists and the pharmaceutical
industry provokes distrust. Despite this, science – accessed through traditional
media – is constantly cited as authoritative discourse. Despite the strong suspicion
of media manipulation, which has already been widely discussed (Brants and De
Haan 2010), the group frequently shares links to newspapers or magazines that
publish research results. However, it is noteworthy that scientific authority as the
dominant form of symbolic capital in relation to the scientific field (Bourdieu 1976)
is attributed to scientists who appear in the media rather than to the quality of the
research itself. In the 1970s Pierre Bourdieu observed that those who appeal to an
authority outside their field only bring discredit on themselves. This is no longer
the case. Given the imperative of being visible, the mediatization of science
(Oliveira 2018) and the celebration ofmedia scientistsmakes those scientistsmajor
digital influences.

Media visibility and popularity reinforce the reputation of these figures, even
when they are dogged by controversies about their own scientific competence. In
the recognition of authority figures, there is a dissociation between technical
capability on the one hand and, on the other, the social power derived frommedia
presence. Take the case of “Dr. Lair Ribeiro”, famous among Brazilian conspiracy
theorists, who combines the roles of scientist and coach. As he himself proclaims,
alongside his articles on cardiology published “in North American journals”, he
has published books with titles such as “Increase your self-esteem” and “Success
doesn’t just happen”.

Themes that emerged during the observation period and which relate to both
the political and the techno-scientific spheres were: vaccines, mind control
through the use of new technologies, the use of pesticides (no reference to common
conspiracy theories that point to their use as chemical weapons), and the New
World Order, together with its derivatives like the Illuminati and the Protocols of
the Elders of Zion. The New World Order often functions as a supreme theory, the
ultimate explanation for almost all events.

5 Step 2. Questionnaire Results: Looking for a
Network of Trust

Of the respondents to the questionnaire (n = 31), 74.2% were male (n = 23) and
25.8% (n = 08) were female. The average age was 33 years old, the youngest
respondent being 16 and the oldest 56. Of the group, 58% (n = 18) had either
completed (n = 09) or partially completed (n = 09) higher education. For 74.2%
(n = 23) of the respondents, average total household incomewas nomore than four
minimum wages.
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YouTubewas cited by 71%of respondents (n= 22) as their principal channel for
conspiracy theory information, followed by Facebook pages (n = 19), Facebook
groups (n = 15), and WhatsApp (n = 15). This is in line with studies that found that
digital social networks are preferred to traditional media as information spaces
(Newman et al. 2017; Recuero 2011). The respondents said that scientific articles
were one of the five channels of information they use (n = 14), but were not
questionedmore closely about where they get this scientific information (Figure 1),
leaving open the possibility of a future discussion on this subject.

We used the five-level Likert scale to weight responses: a weight of ±2 for
values of greater intensity and ±1 for values of moderate-strong intensity. This
revealed that the respondents considered scientific articles (32) to be the most
trustworthy spaces for information, followed by journals specialized in science
and technology (23), YouTube (20) and newspapers (15), while government web-
sites (2) and Twitter (3) were considered the least trustworthy (Figure 2).

When questioned about the reasons that lead them to believe in conspiracy
theories,mediamanipulation and governmentmanipulationwere cited as reasons
for believing that alternative facts may reflect a “hidden” reality more than the
information conveyed by traditional media. This reflex of distrust is emblematic of
the epistemic crisis, in which institutions consolidated around Enlightenment
ideals of production of truth are undermined by a loss of popular confidence, a
symptom of the transition from a regime of trust in authorities traditionally
involved in the production of knowledge and the regulation of society to another
regime rooted in individual belief and personal experience (Van Zoonen 2012).
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It’s not that I don’t believe the mainstream media, but there are always two versions of the
facts, the true version is usually omitted by the media. (Respondent 02)

Governments manipulate facts. The history recounted in books is not what happened. We
were all indoctrinated from childhood, including you. Search and you will find the truth.
(Respondent 10)

Another epistemic community that is discredited in their eyes – in addition to the
media and government– is schools and teachingmaterials, which are seen as tools
for reproducing discourses that hide the truth. Other hidden enemies are desig-
nated as “them”, as the elite, or generically as organizations with commercial
interests. They refer to previous experiences that led them to believe that official
information does not match what they believe to be the “truth”, a term that
recurred constantly in their comments (Figure 3).

Previous studies have shown that people (research subjects) form opinions
based entirely on emotion (Sunstein and Vermeule 2009). However, the re-
spondents frequently (n = 06) stated that they look at two or more versions of the
facts, that they analyze events thoroughly, and that they make an in-depth search
of information circulating on the Internet, all of which are characteristic of media-
literate subjects (Livingstone 2011):

I neither believe nor disbelieve conspiracy theories or official information, everything can be
verified by logic and empathy. Every lie has a basis in truth and every truth can be manip-
ulated. (Respondent 25)

Figure 2: Measure of trust in different communication channels.
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These people display capacities recognized as components of media literacy: they
access different materials, analyze their contents, criticize the media and big con-
glomerates in the communication sector, and take an active part in different media
spaces, producing as well as consuming information related to social events.
However, it is precisely this critical attitude and analytical capacity that constitutes a
risk for society, as Danah boyd (2017) has pointed out. In Boyd’s view, since political
and economic interests contest media programming, seek public attention and
producematerials deemed to explain complex social phenomena, themedia literacy
of these conspiracy theory actors “backfires”, in the sense that pervasive criticism of
the media stokes popular distrust, especially when the media deals with contro-
versial issues on which people are driven to adopt an opinion (Gomes 2016).

In addition to answers claiming to believe all of the conspiracy theories listed
(n = 9), the conspiracy theories most often mentioned were: Vida extraterrestre
(n = 07) (Extraterrestrial Life), Nova Ordem Mundial e o Governo secreto (n = 07)
(NewWorld Order and Secret Government), Illuminati (n = 05), Terra Plana (n = 03)
(Flat Earth), Controle populacional (n = 03) (Population Control), and Vacina (03)
(Vaccine).

6 Step 3. Circulation of Conspiracy Theories on
YouTube

Our observations in the previous stages led us to identify YouTube as the principal
information space for conspiracy theories. This platform is critical to a deeper

Figure 3: Word cloud from quiz responses.
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investigation into the way conspiracy theories circulate. We were able to distin-
guish themes that appeared in both the questionnaire and the WhatsApp group,
such as flat earth-ism and the “truth” about vaccines, in addition to the NewWorld
Order which functions as an explanation for almost all the other theories.

Data was collected on the video networks using YouTube Data Tools and the
following keywords: “Nova Ordem Mundial” (New World Order), “Terra Plana”
(Flat Earth), and the combination of the words “Vacina” (Vaccine) and “Verdade”
(Truth). To understand the algorithms used by the conspiracy theory video
recommendation system, 50 videoswere selected for their relevance for each of the
three search terms, at level 1 depth, resulting in the collection of 5995 nodes and
62,064 edges (see Figure 4).3

Using weighted input to grade nodes in terms of number of incoming con-
nections, the video with the greatest local centrality was “Nova Ordem Mundial
está na Ásia?” (Is the NewWorld Order in Asia?) from the channel Verdade Oculta
(Hidden Truth).Most of the videoswith a higher input grade are located in theNova
Ordem Mundial (New World Order) network node, confirming what we had
observed in previous stages: the Nova Ordem Mundial (New World Order) is very

Figure 4: Graph combining the three search terms.

3 The network visualization data used in this third phase of research has certain limitations that
prevent a deeper analysis of relationships and interactionsmodified over time. It is therefore only a
snapshot taken at the time the data was collected. For a discussion of the possibilities and limi-
tations of applying temporal metrics to social media platforms – including classification visuali-
zations and computational change metrics – we recommend reading Rieder et al. (2018).
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frequently cited and referenced because it functions as a supreme theory that
explains and justifies other theories.

At theBetweenness centrality, whichmeasures the “influence a given node has
on the spread of information on the network” (Newmann 2003), a few videos stood
out: “Vacinas Esterilizantes de Bill Gates! Gripe Vírus para Reduzir População!”
(Bill Gates’ Sterilizing Vaccines! Flu Viruses Reduce the Population!) from the
channel Firmeza da Verdade (Firmness of Truth) and the religious video “Ezequiel
33: A Missão do Verdadeiro Atalaia” (Ezekiel 33: The Mission of the True Atalaia)
with Rômulo Maraschin from the channel Firmeza da Verdade (Firmness of Truth)
and André Bastos from the channel Verdade Absoluta (Absolute Truth). The third-
highest Betweenness centrality video is “A verdade sobre a febre amarela e a
vacina” (The truth about yellow fever and the vaccine), by Dr. Lair Ribeiro. Truth, a
recurrent term in conversations among members of the WhatsApp group, appears
in each of the three most influential videos for the dissemination of information on
the network.

Using the degree of modularity, a network metric that refers to the algorithm
used to observe the sets of a given graph (Recuero 2014), we were able to identify
the five densest clusters in the network where the disagreements observed in the
WhatsApp group and in the questionnaire are visible.

In the cluster referring to the search for vaccine and truth (cluster blue,
Figure 5), it is possible to identify a set of actors whose scientific authority is the
dominant form of symbolic capital in the scientific field. The pronoun “Dr.” is used
repeatedly in the videos of this cluster, where Drauzio Varela and Lair Ribeiro
compete for network attention with Patrick Rocha, a physician who authored

Figure 5: Modularity graph.
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recipe books on weight loss. Terms like consultation, consultancy, advice – and
other synonyms for meeting together with other members to make decisions that
ordinary people cannot make – appear frequently in the “Illuminati” discourse of
the actors in this cluster, in which coaching practices and a joint effort to
disseminate science to the public combine.

Evidently, in trying to define science, we have to take into account the hier-
archization of fields and the fact that the Humanities are not recognized as a
scientific field. As Bourdieu (1976) points out, in the struggle in which each agent
must engage to define the value of their own authority as a legitimate producer, the
power to impose a political definition on science is always at issue. This dispute
between legitimization and legitimacy, authorization and authority, appears in the
grouping of “doctors” in this cluster. In otherwords, even if they are not authorized
to talk about a specific scientific subject as a scientist, some actors have authority
in the network, and power to influence the network. Authority and power in the
network is measured by the degree of input of the node. Patrick Rocha, for
example, introduces himself as a doctor and president of an association, but there
are no records of his research performance. Despite this, he is influential in
network discussions on health, and also in the commercialization of magical so-
lutions for weight loss, for example.

Between the promise, on the one hand, of immediate coaching solutions or
achieving divine grace through religious sacrifice, for example, and on the other
hand the imposition of universal norms of scientific reason legitimized by social
mechanisms arbitrated by scientists, lies the space of theoretical and interpretive
abstraction of the Human Sciences (and pure Mathematics). The premise of this
space is that scientific knowledge is a historical production, in other words it is
anchored in time, in a specific political and social context, and that therefore the
narratives it produces to interpret social eventsmay be controversial. We noted the
formation of a cluster (in green) where disputes between science, religion, politics,
and humanities appear in the interrelationship of information flows, as in Nando
Moura’s video, “Quemdisse que a Terra é Plana???” (Who said the Earth is Flat???).
Nando Moura makes presentations about a range of topics such as philosophy,
theology, music, and economics, with a clearly right-wing political bent. He is one
of the five most influential actors in this network. In his channel “Mistérios do
Mundo” (Mysteries of the World), mainly dedicated to flat earth-ism, Bruno Alves
stirs and attracts his audience with compelling phrases such as “Descontamine a
suamente, Liberte-se do Sistema e saia daMatrix” (Decontaminate yourMind, Free
yourself from the System and Leave the Matrix), promising to “disseminar a ver-
dade doa a quem doer” (spread the truth no matter who gets hurt in the process).
Another highly influential conspiracy theorist group in this cluster is the “IN –
Inteligência Natural” (NI –Natural Intelligence) channel, which describes itself as
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“a space free of manipulation or lies”, the channel “free of hypocrisy”, offering a
playlist about politics and flat earth-ism. “NI –Natural Intelligence”mixes history,
religion, and politics, promising to “expose all lies”, accusing the politician Cabo
Daciolo, for example, of being a leftist, and summoning up historical facts and
biblical passages to reinforce their arguments. Among these actors, Nerdologia is a
dissonant voice. It disseminates science and education in an informal manner,
aiming to combat the anti-scientific narratives that circulate in social networks as
part of the public sphere in political dispute between different social actors.

The political dimension of conspiracy theories is also present in the cluster
with the greatest diversity and number of nodes (purple). The themes of videos in
this group include the manipulation of Jair Bolsonaro by the New World Order, or
the assimilation of Emmanuel Macron to the Anti-Christ. Other political actors are
also targets of conspiracy theories: attacks on the journalist and politician Jean
Wyllys and the televangelist Malafaia are bundled together with denunciations of
George Soros, the singer Anitta, the footballer Neymar and the actress Xuxa,
among others. The channels Tio Lu (Uncle Lu), Desperte– Thiago Lima (WakeUp–
Thiago Lima), andVerdadeOculta (Hidden Truth), all ofwhich produce conspiracy
theory content, are the major influencers on the network.

Between this dimension of involvement of media figures and the political and
religious relationship of the groupings described above, the channel Ciência da
Verdade (Science of Truth), produced by Afonso Emidio de Vasconcelos Lopes,
who holds a PhD in Geophysics from the University of São Paulo, is another major
influence in the network (orange cluster), characterized by a high degree of input
and output and interactions with all the other groups. When we analyzed their
most weighted videos, we found a variety of scientific information served up with
biblical arguments. For example, studies pointing to connections between anti-
biotics and the vaccine, and the need to protect the intestinal flora before taking
these medications. These studies made reference to “they”, without explaining
who “they” might be, claiming that “they” want to end the human species, or at
least the descendants of Adam rather than those of Eve, who had sex with angels
and gave birth to demons. Lopes’ authority and legitimacy ensure the channel’s
influence with supporters of conspiracy theories on the network and rank it in the
top 10 channels in terms of Betweenness centrality, making it a “bridge” (Recuero
2014) to several other actors. It is one of the main bridges to actors in the (black)
cluster, which is central to the network and an important vector of scientific,
religious, and political conspiracy theories. In this cluster a set of themes that
resonate among conspiracy theorists can be mapped. They include: population
reduction through the use of the vaccine, genetically modified foods, transgenic
mosquitoes, pesticides etc., denunciations of the political influence of the New
World Order in Brazil and in the world, denunciations of President Bolsonaro and
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Vice President Mourão, evidence of the existence of reptilian creatures and de-
mons, and connections between natural catastrophes, the prophecies of Enoch,
and the end of the world.

7 Final Considerations

The phenomenon of Conspiracy Theories is not new. However, in the current
context of disputes about truth and misinformation, there is widespread concern
that these theories reduce citizen participation in the political sphere and nega-
tively affect attitudes towards science (Jolley et al. 2018). Solutions to the truth
crisis we are facing range from authoritarian policies of curtailing and defining the
truth, such as fact-checking agencies (De Albuquerque 2019), to investing in more
effective science communication andmedia literacy for the population (Craft et al.
2017; Mihailidis and Viotty 2017). However, as the results of this research show,
conspiracy theory producers and consumers are able to access, analyze, criticize,
and create content (Livingstone 2011). It follows that science communication faces
multiple challenges: scientific narratives are disputed in both traditional media
and on social media platforms, new actors keep appearing in digital spaces, and
the algorithms continue to function.

The communication of science has been affected by the current turmoil in
public research funding, making us increasingly dependent on media attention.
Different voices compete for public visibility (Gomes 2006) in the media and on
social media platforms, and the dynamics of these platforms – with their echo
chambers – creates an adhesion effect not unlike homophilic binding; to put it in
another way, just as the scientists and positivists of the Enlightenment created
bubbles for themselves, so the conspiracy theorists create and prosper in their
bubbles. In these digital spaces, phenomena that intertwine politics, science and
religion – such as flat earth-ism, creationism, and other themes – flourish, along
with other movements that attack the legitimacy of scientific work, forcing us to
rethink modern scientific authority.

Conspiracy theories thrive inmany social fields, even if politics and science are
the most recurrent topics in this type of narrative production. With their argu-
ments, elaborately constructed around alternative versions of reality, conspiracy
theorists contest epistemic authority and publicly resist the “regime of truth”
(Harambam&Aupers, 2015). However, what we observed in our research was that,
despite the desire to contest scientific explanations, scientific authority is
constantly appealed to as the dominant form of symbolic capital in the field. In
order to prove points of view that contest science, scientific research is cited,
especially research published in traditional media information channels, such as
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newspapers and magazines specialized in science and technology. There appears
to be a legitimization of themedia and science as reinforcements of authority, even
though they are seen to be part of a great worldwide conspiracy.

However, the same does not occur in other spheres, especially among in-
stitutions that have also been suffering from the epistemic crisis, including the
media. Despite their suspicions about the involvement of science with other social
sectors, such as the government and the pharmaceutical industry, science remains
a prestigious institution for conspiracy theorists. But traditional media continue to
attack universities. Examples of media contributions to the crisis that science is
currently facing include articles such as the one published on June 13, 2017 in the
newspaper Gazeta do Povo, in which Gabriel de Arruda Castro (2017) lists 10 sur-
prising thesis topics supported by “public funds”, all from the Humanities or
Applied Social Sciences; another article in the same newspaper, penned by Pro-
fessor Carlos Adriano Ferraz (2018) and published on April 19, 2018, is an opinion
piece in which he claims that one way to save humanity is to put an end to the
Human Sciences. Articles appear in the Brazilian media – and in the discourse of
government representatives – claiming that the choice of an academic career
dooms a person to depression (Moraes 2017a), suicide (Moraes 2017b), or prosti-
tution (Vespa 2018), and that universities are hotbeds of prostitution and drugs
which produce science that has a “very low international impact” (Ferraz 2019).
Both government representatives and the media affirm that public universities in
Brazil should be privatized (Costa 2016), and echo suggestions contained in the
2017World Bank report, which saw the solution to Brazil’s financial crisis in cuts to
education, research and health, and fiscal adjustment programs. This has been the
policy position of the current government. Examples of recent events that confirm
this policy bias include the censorship of research by Fiocruz (G1 2019a) which
showed that Brazil is not in the midst of a drug epidemic – contradicting the
position of the Bolsonaro government – or the exoneration of Ricardo Galvão,
former director of the Brazilian Center for Physical Research and the National
Institute for Space Research, after President Jair Bolsonaro had challenged
Amazon deforestation monitoring data (G1 2019b).

For social scientists such as ourselves, the key points are, firstly, that to be able
to carry on a wide-ranging dialog with the public and be active in disputes about
scientific information, we need the media. As our research has shown, scientific
authority is still an important symbolic capital for society. Secondly, the reality is
thatwe face attacks from themedia– and fromgovernment– that relegate us to the
same level as conspiracy theorists. We criticize the political use of the media to
push a neoliberal agenda, and yet we depend on the media to disseminate sci-
entific production and on its metrics to measure its social impact.
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What this research shows is that the social impact of science should not be. A
impact of science would be to develop ways to dialog with people affected by
disputes about information: the sort of people who have lost hope because of “all
the stuff out there” andwho then immerse themselves in complex research. As they
navigate their way through channels that propagate scientific misinformation,
these people leave traces of their own social preferences. Meanwhile, scientists
have to deal with the ban announced by the digital platforms on January 25, 2019,
in an attempt to combat conspiracy theories. This ban imposes a recommendation
system to prevent the spread of false information even though there is no
consensus about the definition of truth.

In discussing conspiracy theories, we are talking about a complex relationship
that persists as a popular means of articulating opposition to the forces of global
capitalism. Conspiracy theories are a phenomenon that should not be stigmatized
or belittled by academics. On the contrary, they must be understood as part of a
movement that also targets us.Wemust take into account the complex relationship
between science, politics and religion, at a time when the regime of truth has
launched a witch hunt on those opposing established social hierarchies. The
community of conspiracy theorists expressed doubts about the stabbing of Pres-
ident Bolsonaro in September 2018– andwere not the only ones to do so. Under the
banner of a dangerous search for truth, we may find ourselves also becoming
conspiracy theorists, and run the risk of not being able to access information about
important political and social events.
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ثوحبللصيخلتلاو
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ءاملعلحرسموّيميداكألارشنلايفركتبمجذومننيوكتلةيؤر:ّيملاعلالصاوتلاوّينورتكلإلامالعإلالئاسو.1
لصاوتلا

ةبسنلابّلقألاىلع،معن؟ةديدجلاتّالجملانمديدعلاكانهّنأعملصاوتلانعىرخأةّلجمىلإاّقحجاتحنله

تّالجمنمتائملادوجونممغرلاىلعهّنألكلذ.)OMGC(ّيملاعلالصاوتلاوّينورتكلإلامالعإلالئاسو،انتّلجمل

-https://www.bgsu.edu/arts(2021ماعمولعلاةكبشيفةسرهفمةّلجمنيعستوعبرأاهنملصاوتلا
and-sciences/media-and-communication/resources/ssci-communication-journal-

publishing-guide(،اّمإةدودحميهو.اهمدختستيتلاةغللايفّلقألاىلع،اّقحاّيملاعسيلاهنماّيأّنأّالإ

تّالجملانمليلقددعكانه.ةّلجملاهيفرشنتيذلادلبللّمألاةغللاوأ،ةّيميداكأللةكرتشمةغل،ةّيزيلجنإلاةغللامادختساب

ةّيبرعلا:ةدحّتملاممأللّتسلاةّيمسرلاتاغللالمشتاهنمةّيأدجوتالهّنأريغ،ةّينابسإلاوةّيزيلجنإلاالثم،نيتغلبرَشنُي
OMGCلواحت.هّلكملاعلايفءاّرقلاتارايلميّطغتيهو،ةّينابسإلاوةّيسورلاوةّيسنرفلاوةّيزيلجنإلاوةّينيصلاو
نادلبلايفءاّرقللنكميثيحبمٰظنمقيسنتبوّتسلاتاغللاهذهبثوحبلاصيخلتميدقتلالخنماذهةغللازجاحقارتخا

ةفلتخمتاغلىلإاهتمجرتمهنكميو،روفلاىلعاهمهفوةروشنملاثوحبلاىلإُلوصولاةّيزيلجنإلاةغللابةقطانلاريغ

.ّيميداكألارشنللاًركتبماّيملاعاًجذومنمّدقننألمأن.تنرتنإلاىلعةمجرتلاتاودأنمديدعلامادختساب

،نيّيضايرلالثممهلثم،ءاملعلاّنأبانرّكذياذهو.2022ماعنيصلايفةّيوتشلاةّيبملوألاباعلألاةرودماقتس

اًدّيجاًفيضمنوكتنألOMGCحمطتوّمهمدّيجلافيضملا.نادلبلاعيمجلحوتفمناكميفزّيمتلالجأنمنوسفانتي

مالعإلالئاسويفةساردللةديدجلامهجهانمومهتاّيرظنومهثاحبأةكراشململاعلاءاحنأعيمجيفنيثحابللاًناكمو

ةياعرلضفبءاّرقلاونيفّلؤملانمّلكلّيحبرريغواحوتفمانتّلجمىلإلوصولالعجن.ّيملاعلالصاوتلاوّينورتكلإلا

.ياهغناشبةّيلودلاتاساردلاةعماجلعباتلانيصلايفّيملاعلاّماعلايأرلازكرموتالاصّتالاوةفاحصلاةّيّلكنمةميرك
.ةمجرتلابهاومنمةريفولاةّيرشبلادراوملاباًضيأانتّلجمدّوزتلب،بسحفرداوكلاوليومتلارّفوتالةعماجلاّنإ
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/https://www.degruyter.com/journal(ةّلجمللّيمسرلاعقوملاامهلّوأ.ةّلجمللناعقومكانه
key/omgc/html(،هفيضتسييذلاDe Gruyter،عباتعقومامهيناثو.ةّلجمللسيياقملاوتالاقملاىلعزّكرتي

رابخأرَشنُتهيلعو)http://omgc.shisu.edu.cn/12332/list.htm(ياهغناشبةّيلودلاتاساردلاةعماجل

2022سرام12يفّيملاعلالصاوتلاوةلّلضملاتامولعملالوحةمداقلاةودنلالثماهمّظنتيتلاثادحألاوانتّلجم
.ملاعلاءاحنأعيمجيفنيثحابللّيملاعلالصاوتلالاجميفىرخأةّيملاعةّيثحبدراومو

فتاهلاتاقيبطتوتانّودملاوّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسولثم،ّيملاعلاّينورتكلإلامالعإلالئاسوروهظّنإ

لئاسوريثأتةّيفيكنعةفرعملانماًديزميعدتسي،كلذىلإاموويديفلاّثبعقاوموةلسارملاتاقيبطتوتساكدوبلاو

ّيملاعلاّينورتكلإلامالعإلالئاسويفثوحبلارّوطتت.ّيملاعلالصاوتلالاجميفامّيسال،ملاعلاىلعّيملاعلامالعإلا

مالعإلالئاسونعاهليلحتوتانايبلانمةريبكةّيّمكعمج،مويلانيثحابللنكميثيحب،ةمخضلاتانايبلاتاّينقتةدعاسمب

َثحبلالّهسُتامك.ّيلآلامّلعتلاو،رتويبمكلاةجمربو،ثحبلاتاكّرحمبةلوهسبىرخألانادلبلاومهنادلبيفّينورتكلإلا

.ةّيلودلاتاودنلاوتنرتنإلاىلععالطتسالاجمانربلثمُتاودأدودحللرباعلا

لئاسومادختسايفةّصاخوّيملاعلالصاوتلايفةدوجلاةّيلاعوةّيلصأوةركتبمثوحبرشنىلإOMGCفدهت

رتيوتو)YouTube(بويتويلاو)TikTok(كوتكيتو)Facebook(كوبسيفلثمّيعامتجالالصاوتلا

)Twitter(مارقتسنإو)Instagram(بآستاوو)WhatsApp(وبيوانيسو)Sina Weibo(تاشيوو

)WeChat(ايديبيكيوو)Wikipedia(ًءانبةّيرظنتامهاسمميدقتيفلمأن.هرخآىلإوتانّودملاوتنرتنإلاعقاومو

ةّلجملاهذهىنعت.ّيبونجلاةركلافصنيفامّيسال،ّيملاعلالصاوتلاوّينورتكلإلامالعإلالئاسوتاسراممىلع

ّماعلايأرلا،ةّيلودلاتاقالعلاىلعاهتاسرامموّيملاعلاّيمقرلامالعإلالئاسوتاّصنمتاريثأتلةرصاعملاتامامتهالاب

ّماعلايأرلانيبنزاوتلانعًالضف،كلهتسملاكولسو،ّيعامتجالارييغتلا،ةياعدلاوةفّيزملارابخألارشن،ّيلودلا

وهو،ملاعلايفةّيكذلاندملاريوطتبقّلعتياميفّيملاعلالصاوتلااياضقةّلجملاضرعتس،كلذنوضغيف.ّيملاعلا

.لبقتسملايفّيملاعلالصاوتللةنميهم"ةّيمالعإ"ةّصنمةّيملاعلاندملالّكشتسثيح،وكسنويلاهتحرطموهفم

ّيملاعلالصاوتلاتاباطخيفبيلاسألاوتاّيرظنلالوحةّمهمتاعوضومسردتيتلاِتاساردلاةّلجملالمشت

نيبةنراقملاثوحبلابّصاخلكشببّحرن.امهنيبةنراقملاوأّينورتكلإلاوّيديلقتلامالعإلالئاسونمّلكيفنادلبلانيب

ثوحبلالّضفُت.ةّيلودلاراثآلاتاذّينورتكلإلامالعإلالئاسوىلعزّكرتةدحاوةلودنأشبثوحبلاببّحرنامك،لودلا

نكمييتلاوةلودىوتسمىلعةّيليثمتةنيععمةّيفصولاتاساردلايفرظنلااًضيأّمتيس.ةّيرظنلاثوحبلاىلعةّيبيرجتلا

.امعوضوملريياعمةباثمبنوكتنأ

ثدحأعجاريوأاّيثحباهاجّتاسرديابَتكتسُماثحبٍددعّلكيفOMGCرشنتس،ةّيلصألاثوحبلاىلإةفاضإلاب

ةفاضإلاب.ةّيزيلجنإلاةغللابةقطانريغةقطنموأدلبيفّيملاعلالصاوتلاوّينورتكلإلامالعإلالئاسويفثوحبللجهنم

فصنةرهوجيهوالأ،ةّيزيلجنإلاريغةغلبترشندقتناك،ةنَسحتسمةلاقمددعّلكيفةّلجملايوتحتس،كلذىلإ

.ةّلجمللّيميداكألامامتهالازاتحتيتلا،ّيبونجلاةركلا

امهدحأرايتخانيفّلؤمللنكمي.ةعجارمللنيبولسألاىّنبتتيتلاو،اهعوننمىلوألايهةّلجملاهذه،يملعّدحىلع

ةّيداحأةعجارم)2؛فّلؤملاةّيوهنومّيقملاونوفّلؤملافرعيالثيحبةيمعتلاةجودزمةعجارم)1:ّيئاهنلاميدقتلالبقمييقتلل

يفمهسفنأىلإةراشإلاوةّصاخلامهلامعأبداهشتسالانيفّلؤمللنكميوفّلؤملاةّيوهنومّيقملافرعيثيحةيمعتلا

ةسمخنمرثكأعموأتنرتنإلاةكبشىلعرخآناكميفةقباسلااهخسنوأمهتاطوطخماورشننيذلانوفّلؤملا.تاطوطخملا

ماظنلااذهديزيس.ةيمعتلاّيداحأةعجارملاراسممادختسابةعجارملاةّيلمعلنوعضخيس،ةقباسلامهلامعأبةّيملعتاداهشتسا

.مهتاطوطخمةعجارملبسنألابولسألارايتخابةفلتخملافقاوملايوذنيفّلؤمللحمسيوًةّيلهأرثكألانيمّيقملاددعنم
ءارظنلاةعجارمعوبسأيفيتنّودمىلعروشنملاةءارقباولّضفت،ةعجارمللانماظنيّنبتلبابسألاودئاوفلاةفرعمل
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(https://blog.degruyter.com/fact-or-fake-the-question-of-anonymity-in-peer-review/)
ّيريهامجلالاصّتالاوةفاحصللةّيلصفلاةّلجملايفرِشُنّيريرحتلاقمو

)https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1077699020904383(.

تافاقثلاكلتوةلئاعلاءامسأزّيمتامليلقوةلماكلاءامسألامدختستيتلاتافاقثلللداعلاسابتقالاّوجقلخلجأنمو

APAبولسأريبكّدحىلإهبشييذلاو،انبّصاخلاسابتقالابولسأمدختسن،ةلئاعلاءامسأّيساسألكشبزّيمتيتلا
تاميدقتلايفداهشتسالاطامنأعيمجبتاطوطخملاببّحرن.عجارملايفلّوألامسالا/لماكلامسالاجاردإبّلطتيهّنكلو

عقومةرايزىجري،ةّلجمللميدقتلاتاداشرإىلعلوصحلل.رشنللاهمييقتيفّمهألاوهثوحبلاىوتحمّنألكلذ.ةّيلّوألا

:ScholarOne(ةّصنممدختسننحن.ةّلجملا (https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/omgc(.

انتالاقمنعةملك

نمناتنثاو.اهتاروشنمعّونتسكعتوانتّلجملمعجهنمحّضوتةزاتممةّيثحبتالاقمعبرأ،ّيحاتتفالاددعلااذهيف

ةلاقملا.ةيمعتلاةجودزمةعجارمربعتلِبقف،ناتيقابلااّمأ،ةيمعتلاةّيداحألاةعجارملالالخنماهلوبقّمتعبرألاهذه
ةلاقملاهذهتدمتعا،"لافغإلاوةئبعتلانيب،بابشللةّيسايسلاةكراشملاوّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسو"ناونعبىلوألا

ّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسومادختساونيبخانلالابقإنعتانايبلاتنراقو.ةّيلوطلاةساردلادعبتعمجتانايبىلع

يفّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسونومدختسيبابشلامظعمّنإ.نابايلاوارسيوسوايناملأوةدحّتملاتايالولايفبابشلل

.ةّيسايسلاةكراشملازيزعتنمالدبهابتنالاتيتشتىلإيّدؤيكلذو،ةّيسايسريغضارغأللّوألاماقملا

Shahira(يمهف.صةريهشملقبةلاقمةّمثو S Fahmy(هطىفطصمةمسبو)BasmaMostafa Taha(،
Hasan(ريميدارقنسحو Karademir(رتيوتيفةّيفحصلاتاسرامملا"ناونعب)Twitter(:ةنِراقمةّيرصبةسارد

نوّيفحصلاموقيفيكةلاقملاحّضوت."ّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسويفتاعازنلاةيطغتىلعّيصخشلاعباطلاءافضإلوح

مهتايطغتصيصختبةدحّتملاتايالولاوةّيدوعسلاةّيبرعلاةكلمملاورطقوناريإيفةّيرابخإلامالعإلالئاسولنولماعلا

)Twitter(رتيوتتاباسحىلعّيرصبلاريطأتلاطامنأصحفلالخنملدجللةريثملاةّينميلاةّيلهألابرحللةّيفحصلا
ىلعو،)ّيفحصللةّيبنجألاةّيوهلاوأّيلصألادلبلا(ّيدرفلاىوتسملاىلعلماوعلاريثأتثحبلافشكتسيامك.مهبةّصاخلا

،)برحلايفرشابمريغوأرشابملكشبتكرتشايتلاو،اهيلإةّيرابخإلاُتاسّسؤملابستنتيتلانادلبلا(ّيميظنتلاىوتسملا
ريراقتلاضعبهيفنوّيفحصلامّدقيذلانيحلايفهّنأاودجوو.)Twitter(رتيوتيفةكَراشملاروصلاىوتسمىلعكلذكو

.عارصلاةيطغتيفدياحمفقوميّنبتبلاغلايفاولّضفمهّنأّالإ،ةّيصخشلا

Sherwin(اوشتنيوريشةلاقم Chua(دنولتسيوراكسوأو)Oscar Westlund(،"ةسارد:ةّصنملانيوكت

تاسراممللةّيعونوةّيلوطةسارديه،"ةميدقلارابخألارشانةّصنمبةقّلعتملاةركتبملاتاسراممللرّوصتوةّيلوط

.ةفاحصلاىلعةّيملاعلاتاّصنملاتاكرشلةدعاصتملاةنميهلاةهجاوميفةروفاغنسنمميدقّيرابخإرشانلةركتبملا
.رابخألاةغايصلّتسلالحارملايفةركتبملاتاطاشنلاليلحتلاّيميهافماراطإاهفصوبةّصنملاهنيوكتنمثحبلامّدقي

Hu(نشتهويشوهةلاقمنِراقُت Xuechen(نايجغنيشواقو)Gao Xingjian(نويويشو

Xu(نشت Wenzhen(ياكاتوريجو)Jiro Takai(،"تاؤّبنتكرطاخملارّوصتومالعإلالئاسولضّرعتلا

رّثؤتيتلاةّيعامتجالاوةّيسفنلاَلماوعلا،"ِنيتفاقثربَعطّطخملاكولسلاةّيرظنعيسوت:19ـديفوكلةّيئاقولاتاّيكولسلل

نيبعشلل)TPB(طّطخملاكولسلاةّيرظنىلعدمتعيجذومنرابتخاقيرطنع19-ديفوكّدضّيئاقولاكولسلاءادأىلع

،نيّينابايلافقاوميفطقفرّثؤت)SNS(ةّيعامتجالاتاكبشلايفةكراشملاّنأىلإةلاقملاتصّلخو.ّينابايلاوّيكيرمألا
.19-ديفوكّدضنيّيكيرمألافقاومنود

Hu(غنويوهملقبيه،ددعلااذهيفةبتكتسملاةعجارملاةلاقملاو Yong(يلنشتو)Chen Lei(،عجارت

ثوحبلاّومنعّبتتت.لصاوتلانعةّينيصةمكحمةّيملعتّالجمعبرأيفةروشنملاوتنرتنإلاىلعلصاوتلايفثوحبلا
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َةساردعّجشتامك،اهصئاقنسكعتو،ةسيئرتالاجمةسمخيفاهراثآواهجئاتنصّخلتو،1994ماعذنملاجملااذهيف

.تنرتنإلاربَعلصاوتلايفصاخشألاولصاوتلانيبةّيساسألاةقالعلا

ماعيفروشنملااريفيلوأنايثل،"ّيبونجلاةركلافصننمةرهوج"ةلاقمبّيحاتتفالاددعلااذهمتتخيّمث

Revistaةّيليزاربلاةّلجملايفةّيلاغتربلاةغللاب2020 Fronteiras – estudos midiáticos،اهانمجرتيتلا

تاّصنميفةرماؤملاتاّيرظنلوادت:ةّيفرعملاتامزألانمزيفّيملعلاليلضتلا"ناونعبةلاقملا.ةّلجملاوفّلؤملانذإب

بآستاوىلعةرماؤملاتاّيرظنراشتناةّيفيكىلعزّكرتتاهّنكل،19-ديفوكباًضيأقّلعتتيهو."ّيعامتجالالصاوتلا

)WhatsApp(كوبسيفو)Facebook(بويتويلاو)YouTube(هذهىلعتاطاشنلاليلحتلالخنمليزاربلايف

ةموكحلاوملعلانيبةقالعلايفةقثلامدعنممغرلاىلعهّنأثحبلارهظُي.اهيفةلعافلاتاهجلاةبقارموتاّصنملا

.مولعلابةلصلاتاذةرماؤملاتاّيرظننأشبتامولعملالوادتيفاّدجاّمهماّيزمرارودةّيملعلاةطلسللّنأّالإ،ةعانصلاو
.اهتءارقباوعتمتستنأوجرأ
Louisa(اهازيول Ha(،ةّلجملاةسسؤموريرحتلاةسيئر

ةّيكيرمألاةدحّتملاتايالولا،تيتسنيرججنيلوبةعماج،ّيثحبلازّيمتلاذاتسأو

لافغإلاوةئبعتلانيب،بابشللةّيسايسلاةكراشملاوّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسو.2

Jörg:فّلؤملا Matthes
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0006

،لافغإلا،هيفرتلا،ةّيسايسلاةكراشملا،تاباختنالايفةكراشملاةبسن،ّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسو:ةّيحاتفملاتاملكلا
لودنيبةنراقم،تاباختنالا

ةساردلافده

.بابشللةّيطارقميدلاةكراشملازيزعتلّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسومادختساناكمإيفةريبكلامآنعءاملعلابرعأدق
لصاوتلالئاسولهيفرتلاوحنةهّجوملاوةّيسايسلاريغتامادـختسالاريبكّدحىلإلهاجتدقثحبلااذهّنإف،كلذمغرو

ةكراشملانعبابشلانيغلابلاطيبثتّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسوِمادختسِالنكميهّنأىلإثحبلااذهلّصوتو.ّيعامتجالا

مهيهلياّمم،ةّيسايسريغضارغألسيئرلكشبّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسونومدختسيمهّنألكلذ،ريبكلكشبةّيسايسلا

.مهتئبعتنمالدبةّيسايسلاةكراشملانع
جهن/ةّيجهنم/ميمصت

لالخنمنابايلاوارسيوسوايناملأوةدحّتملاتايالولانمّيلامجإلاىوتسملاىلعتانايبلامادختسابرظنلاةهجوحّضوُأ

.ّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسولبابشلامادختساتانايبونينّيعملانيبخانلالابقإةنراقم
ةساردلاجئاتن

نيبخانلالابقإيفةوجفلا:نادلبلاكلتيفّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسوربعةّيسايسلاةكراشمللةقرافملاىلإتانايبلاريشت

لصاوتلالئاسولبابشلامادختسالعيرسلاعافترالانممغرلاىلع،ريبكلكشبشمكنتملنيّنسملاوبابشلانيب

جراخةّيسايسلاةكراشملازّزعيّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسومادختساّنأىلعةرفاولاةّلدألامغرو،ّيعامتجالا

.تنرتنإلا
ةّيلمعلاوأةسوململاراثآلا

يفةّيطارقميدلايفّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسوراثآلمهفلاةلواحميفهيفرتلاىلإهّجوملاىوتحملايفرظنلاةداعإبجي

.ملاعلاءاحنأعيمج
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هتميقوثحبلاةلاصأ

َثوحبلاّثحيو.ةّيسايسلاةكراشملاوّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسومادختسايفدئاسلاّيثحبلاجذومنلاىّدحتيلاقملااذه

اهتردقوّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسومادختساةّيفيكللماشلاَجذومنلااّيبيرجتربتختو،اّيرظنرّوطتنأىلعةّيلبقتسملا

.لافغإلاوةئبعتلاىلع

تاعازنلاةيطغتىلعّيصخشلاعباطلاءافضإلوحةنِراقمةّيرصبةسارد:رتيوتقيبطتيفةّيفحصلاتاسرامملا.3

ّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسويف

Shahira(يمهف.صةريهش:فّلؤملا S Fahmy(هطىفطصمةمسبو

)Basma Mostafa Taha(،ريميدارقنسحو)Hasan Karademir(
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0008

ةيطغت،ىوتحملاليلحت،نميلا،ّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسو،ّيئرملالصاوتلا،ةّيصخشلاةفاحصلا:ةّيحاتفملاتاملكلا

.ّيرصبلاريطأتلا،رتيوت،تاعازنلا

ةساردلافده

ةّينميلاةّيلهألابرحلاةيطغتىلعّيصخشلاعباطلاءافضإيفنيّيفحصلاةقيرطنعةنِراقملاةساردلاهذهفشكت

ريثأتفشكتستامك.)Twitter(رتيوتيفّيرصبلاريطأتلاطامنأصحفلةنيابتمةّيجهنمدامتعابكلذ،لدجللةريثملا

يتلانادلبلا(ّيميظنتلاىوتسملاىلعو،)ّيفحصللةّيبنجألاةّيوهلاوأّيلصألادلبلا(ّيدرفلاىوتسملاىلعلماوعلا

روصلاىوتسمىلعكلذكو،)عازنلايفرشابمريغوأرشابملكشبتطّروتيتلاو،ةّيمالعإلاتاسّسؤملااهيلإبستنت

.)Twitter(رتيوتةّصنميفةكَراشُملا
ثحبلاجهنم

ةّيئرملاتاياورلايفقيقحتللةرّوصمةديرغتنينامثوةئامنامثونيفلألّيئايميسلاليلحتلاوىوتحملاليلحتثحبلادمتعا

.)Twitter(رتيوتيفةّيصخشلاةفاحصلاعويشىدموعارصلابةقّلعتملاةفلتخملا
ةساردلاجئاتن

فقوميّنبتريبكّدحىلإنولّضفيمهّنأالإ،ةّيصخشلاريراقتلاضعبنيّيفحصلاميدقتنممغرلاىلعهّنأليلحتلارهظأ

َةياوردّكؤتةلّلحملاروصلاّنأعسوأقاطنىلعدّدحو،جئاتنلاّيئايميسلاليلحتلالمكتسادقو.عارصلاةيطغتيفدياحم

.ّيسايسلاعارصلاىلعءوضلاضعبهسفنتقولايفيقلتو،ةاسأماهرابتعابةّيكيسالكلابرحلا
ةّيلمعلاوأةسوململاراثآلا

ٍمهفىلإمهدشرتو،ّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسوىلعةّيفحصلاتاسرامملالوحٍتاداشرإنيثحابلاةساردلاهذهيطعت

.)Twitter(رتيوتىلععازنلايفاهرودوةّيصخشلاةفاحصلاىَدَملَقمعأ
ةّيعامتجالاراثآلا

مهنوكنيبةّيئرملامهراودأيفاًنايحأنوّيفحصلاحجرأتي.رتيوتىلعنيّيفحصللبّلقتملاَرودلاُةساردلاهذهْتطقتلا

نطومكلذيفامب،لماوعلانمةعومجمبةرّثأتمتابّلقتلاهذهنوكتامبرو.نيّيقالخأنيلعافونيدياحمنيبقارم

.اهيفنولمعياوناكيتلاةّيرابخإلاتاسسؤمللدلبلاءامتناوةّيبنجألاةّيوهلاوأّيلصألاّيفحصلا
هتميقوثحبلاةلاصأ

يفةّيفحصلامهراودأةلصاومبةفلتخملاتاّيفلخلايوذنمنيّيفحصلامازتلارهظتيتلاىلوألاةساردلاثحبلااذهّدعي

لصاوتلالئاسويفةّيصخشلابرحلاةيطغتتاريثأتنمةفلتخمتايوتسمىلعءوضلاطّلستامك)Twitter(رتيوت

Shoemaker(ريثأتلاجذومنلّيمرهلالسلستلاهعيسوتنعالضف.ّيعامتجالا & Reese, قايسيف،)1996

رصعيفجذومنلااذهليغشتةّيفيكلوحةديازتملاةفرعمللفيضيهّنإفيلاتلابو.قيبطتلايفةّيصخشلاريراقتلا
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.ةّيبرغلاريغتاقايسلايفةصاخ،لّوألاتنرتنإلا

ميدقلارابخألارشانلةّصنملابةقّلعتملاةركتبملاتاسراممللرّوصتوةّيلوطةسارد:ةّصنملانيوكت.4

Sherwin:فّلؤملا Chua and Oscar Westlund)دنولتسيوراكسوأواوشتنيوريش(
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0003

؛ةروفاغنس؛ةّيعونلاةّيجهنملا؛نورشانلا؛ةسرامملاةّيرظن؛تاّصنم؛راكتبالا؛ةّيمقرلاةفاحصلا:ةّيحاتفملاتاملكلا

.ّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسو

ةساردلافده

هذهصحفت.ةفاحصلاىلعةّيملاعلاتاّصنملاتاكرشلةدعاصتملاةنميهلاةهجاوميفةديدجتاسراممنورشانلاركتبي

نملحارمّتسبقّلعتياميفثلاثلافرطلاتاّصنمءازإةّيريرحتلامهتطشنأيفنيرشانللةركتبملاتاسرامملاةساردلا

.اّيميهافماراطإاهفصوبةّصنمهِنيوكتنمثحبلااذهمّدقي،كلذلجأنمو.رابخألاةغايص
جهن/ةّيجهنم/ميمصت

تالباقملالمشتو.ةنيابتموةّيعونةّيجهنمدامتعابّيروفاغنسرابخأرشانلتاونسسمخاهتّدمةّيلوطةلاحةساردهذه

.هتاقيبطتورشانلاعقوملةبيرقلاةبقارملاورابخألاةفرغتاظحالموافّظوم35عمةقّمعتملا
ةساردلاجئاتن

ُةدافتسادحاوتقويفّمت:تاهاجّتالاةّيدّدعت،الّوأ.رشانللةّصنمنيوكتلوحةّيساسأجئاتنثالثةساردلاهذهترهظأ

،ايناث.)تاّصنملاراثآةنزاوم(اهيلعدامتعالاُليلقتو،)تاّصنملاىلعهدوجوةماقإ(تاّصنملاتاردقنمرشانلا

.رابخألاجاتنإنمّتسلالحارملابقّلعتياميفاهليدعتوأ/واهئاغلإوةّيريرحتلاةطشنألاةفاضإبرشانلاماق:ةّيصوصخ
وأ/وتاّصنملاىلعهدجاوتىوتسمعفروحنةهّجوملاةّددحملاةطشنألابهمازتلاةرياعمبرشانلاماق:مازتلالا،اثلاث
.تاّصنملاراثآةنزاوم
ةّيلمعلاوأةسوململاراثآلا

.تاّصنملانيوكتيفنورشانلاكراشياذاملوفيكحيضوتوفينصتل2×2ةفوفصمثحبلااذهمدقُي
ةّيعامتجالاوةّيرظنلاراثآلا

.تاّصنملاورشانلانيبةلدابتملاةرّوطتملاتاقالعلايفريظنتلازيزعتوةساردلتاّصنملانيوكتدامتعانيثحابللنكمي
ةطشنألابمهمازتلالمهتاّيجيتارتساوةركتبملامهتاسراممقيسنتلنيرشانلابيلاسأىلعفّرعتللديفمةّصنملانيوكت

.ةّيلاملاوةّيفحصلافادهألاتاذتاّصنملابقّلعتياميفةّيرابخإلا
هتميقوثحبلاةلاصأ

نمّلكحيتي.نيرشانللةركتبملاتاسرامملابقّلعتياميفةّصنملانيوكتموهفمزّزعتومّدقتيتلاىلوألاةساردلايههذه

نيبةّيكيمانيدلايفلجألاةريصقلاوةّيلوطلاتاساردلاَليغشتوَفينصتنيثحابللٍةفوفصموةّصنملانيوكتِموهفم

.لبقتسملايفتاّصنملاونيرشانلا

طّطخملاكولسلاةّيرظنعيسوت:19ـديفوكلةّيئاقولاتاّيكولسللتاؤّبنتكرطاخملارّوصتومالعإلالئاسولضّرعتلا.5

ِنيتفاقثربَع

Xuechen:فّلؤملا Hu, Xingjian Gao, Wenzhen Xu and Jiro Takai
)ياكاتوريجونشتنويويشونايجغنيشواقونشتهويشوه(

https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0002
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؛ةّيصخشلاةفاظنلا؛طّطخملاكولسلاةّيرظن؛ّيعامتجالامالعإلالئاسوةكراشم؛ةّيمالعإةيطغت:ةّيحاتفملاتاملكلا

.ءارآلاعالطتسا؛نابايلاوةدحّتملاتايالولا؛ّيئاقوكولس؛رطاخملارّوصت

ثحبلافده

نمكلذّمتو،19ـديفوكهاجتةّيئاقولاتاّيكولسلاءادأىلعرّثؤتيتلاةّيعامتجالاوةّيسفنلالماوعلاثحبلااذهصّحفت

يفةكراشملاومالعإلالئاسولضّرعتلايفجذومنلازّكرتدقو.طّطخملاكولسلاةّيرظنىلعدمتعيجذومنرابتخالالخ

ةفاقثامهو:19ـديفوكهاجتامهفقاوميفضقانتلاّدشأنيتضقانتمنيتفاقثربعرابتخاّمتو،ّيعامتجالالصاوتلاتاكبش

.ةّينابايلاةفاقثلاوةدحّتملاتايالولا
ثحبلاجهنم

عمدّيجقفاوتىلإاهجئاتنتضفأّمث،نيتفاقثلااتلكنمتنرتنإلاتاعالطتساربعةنيعةئامثالثعمجىلعثحبلادمتعا

.TPBجذومن
ةساردلاجئاتن

لصاوتلاتاكبشيفةكراشملاأّبنتتامنيب،نيتفاقثلااتلكيفرطاخملارّوصتلًاسيئرًارّشؤممالعإلالئاسولضّرعتلاناك

ّماهرّشؤماضيأيهةّيصخشلاةفاظنلاّنأىلإثحبلالّصوتو،ّيئاقوكولسبمايقلايفطقفنيّينابايلاةّينبّيعامتجالا

.بسحفنيّينابايللّيئاقولاكولسلل
هتميقوثحبلاراثآ

هتّيلاّعفحرتقملاجذومنلاتبثأ،ّماعلكشبنكلو،ةّيئاقولاتاّيكولسلاىلعرّثؤتيتلاتارّيغتملايفاًقورفكانهّنأمغر

تايالولاونابايلاباهتلّثمامك،ةقيلطلاوةرذحلاتافاقثلانيبتافالتخاكانهّنأةجيتنلاىلإلّصوتلاّمت.نيتفاقثلااتلكربع

.19ـديفوكلةّيئاقولافقاوملابقّلعتياميف،ةدحّتملا

نيصلايفتنرتنإلاربعلصاوتلاثوحبةعجارم.6

Hu:فّلؤملا Yong, Chen Lei)غنويوه،يلنشت(
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0009

.يرتمويلبب،ةيّمقرلامالعإلالئاسو،نيصلايفتنرتنإلا،تنرتنإلاربعلصاوتلا:ةّيحاتفملاتاملكلا

ىلعمئاقلالصاوتلاحبصأ،1994ماعيفتنرتنإلاىلإلوصولاةّيناكمإىلعاّيمسرنيصلاتلصحنأذنم

تنرتنإلامهفّنإ.ّيلودلاعمتجملاونيصلانيبوّينيصلاعمتجملالخادلصاوتللسيئرلالكشلااّيجيردتتنرتنإلا

تاعوضومللّيوقلمكماًضيأوهلب،ملاعلاباهتقالعوةثيدحلانيصلامهفلاًحاتفمطقفسيلنيصلاىلعهريثأتو

،نيصلايفتنرتنإلاىلعمئاقلالصاوتلابةّصاخلاثوحبلايفتالوّحتلاةعجارملالخنمو.لاصّتاللةّيكيسالكلا
تاحارتقاميدقتلجأنم،اهصئاقنسكعتو،ةسيئرتالاجمةسمخيفاهراثآوثوحبلاكلتجئاتنةساردلاهذهصّخلت

.ةّيلبقتسملاثاحبألل

ّيعامتجالالصاوتلاتاّصنميفةرماؤملاتاّيرظنلوادت:ةّيفرعملاتامزألانمزيفّيملعلاليلضتلا.7

Thaiane:فّلؤملا Oliveira)اريفيلوأنايتت(
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0005

.ّيعامتجالالصاوتلاتاّصنم،ملعلا،ةرماؤملاتاّيرظن:ةّيحاتفمللتاملكلا
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ءاحنأعيمجيفريبكٍقلقَردصمّيعامتجالالصاوتلالئاسويفملعلالوحةلّلضملاتامولعملاُراشتنالازيال

وأ،ملعلاوةقيقحلاوةفرعملارشنتيتلاتاسّسؤملاعيمجنعةّيعرشلاعزناهيفّمتييتلاتامزألاتقويفامّيسال،ملاعلا
ةرماؤملاتاّيرظنلوحتامولعملالوادتلةطيرخمسروهثحبلااذهفدهّنإفاذل.عمتجملالبقنماهتّيقادصمهيوشت

لصاوتلاتاّصنمىلعاهتالعافتواهتاثداحموةلعافلاتاهجلاديدحتىلإيمريامك،ليزاربلايفاًعويشرثكألا

:تاقيبطتيفتاّيرظنلاكلتيدّيؤمىدلةّيتامولعملاتاقّفدتلاديدحتلةنيابتمةّيجهنمدامتعابكلذ،ةفلتخملاّيعامتجالا
ملعلانيبةطبارلاةقالعلابروهمجلاةقثمدعنممغرلاىلعهّنأجئاتنلاترهظأدقو،بويتويلاو،بآستاوو،كوبسيف

تاذةرماؤملاتاّيرظننأشبتامولعملالوادتيفاّدجاّمهماّيزمرارودةّيملعلاةطلسللّنإف،ةعانصلاوةموكحلاو

.مولعلابةلصلا
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Abstracts

陈沛芹 (Peiqin Chen)*

《网络媒体与全球传播》1(1):中文翻译卷首
语与文章摘要

https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0017

1 网络媒体与全球传播: 创新全球学术出版模式,
构建传播学者奥林匹克盛会

如今的新期刊比比皆是, 是否真的需要另一本传播学期刊呢? 是的, 至少对我们的

《网络媒体与全球传播》(OMGC)这一期刊而言回答是肯定的。传播学期刊有数百

种, 2021 年 94 种期刊被 Web of Science 收录 (https://www.bgsu.edu/arts-and-
sciences/media-and-communication/resources/ssci-communication-journal-
publishing-guide) 。这些期刊中没有一家是真正全球性的, 至少从这些期刊使用

的语言上如此。 这些期刊的局限性在于要么只使用作为学术界通用语言的英语,
要么使用期刊出版国的语言。少数期刊使用双语,如英语和西班牙语,但没有一种

期刊真正涵盖世界上数十亿人使用的联合国六种官方语言,即阿拉伯语、汉语、

英语、法语、俄语和西班牙语。《网络媒体与全球传播》期刊试图突破语言障碍,
通过提供结构化格式的六种语言摘要, 使非英语国家的读者可以同步看到我们

公开发表的研究, 然后通过各种网上翻译引擎翻译。我们期待提供创新的全球

学术出版模式。

2022 年冬奥会在中国举行。与运动员一样, 学者们同样在对所有国家开放的

场地上竞争,追求卓越。一个好的东道主很重要,而《网络媒体与全球传播》期刊

正是期望成为这样的好东道主,为全球学者提供场地,在此分享他们在网络媒体和

全球传播方面新的理论、方法与研究。得益于中国上海外国语大学新闻传播学院

以及上海外国语大学中国国际舆情研究中心的慷慨资助, 我们对作者和读者都采

取了免费开放模式。 该校不仅提供资金与人员, 还为本刊提供丰富的翻译人才。

期刊出版商德古意特出版社是一家拥有 273 年历史的德国学术出版商。期刊编辑

团队和编委会成员包括来自 26个国家的 22名男性和 15名女性知名学者(详情见期

刊网站 (https://www.degruyter.com/journal/key/omgc/html) editorial。

*Corresponding author: Peiqin Chen (陈 沛芹),上海外国语大学新闻传播学院教授, 电子邮箱,
Shanghai, China, E-mail: peiqinchen@shisu.edu.cn

Online Media Glob. Commun. 2022; 1(1): 195–203

Open Access.© 2022 Peiqin Chen, published by DeGruyter. This work is licensed under the
Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.



本刊拥有两个网站。期刊的官方网站由德古意特出版社主办 (https://www.
degruyter.com/journal/key/omgc/html), 聚焦与期刊相关的文章与指标。上海外国

语大学的期刊网站 (http://omgc.shisu.edu.cn/12332/list.htm) 内容涵盖期刊相关新

闻、期刊组织的活动等, 如将于 2022 年 3 月 12 日举行的假消息与全球传播研讨会,
此外还有为全球学者提供的与全球传播研究相关的资源。

社交媒体、博客、移动应用程序、播客、消息应用程序、视频流媒体网站等

全球网络媒体的兴起,要求我们对这些全球媒体如何影响世界有更多了解,在全球

传播领域更是如此。 得益于计算机、大数据技术, 全球网络媒体的研究呈现出增

长势头。通过网络搜索器、Python 计算机编程和机器学习, 研究人员如今可以轻

易收集、分析本国以及其他国家的大量网络媒体数据。 在线调查软件以及跨国

调查小组服务等也促进跨国研究。

《网络媒体与全球传播》致力于发表高质量、创新性、原创性的全球传播研

究,尤其是全球网络媒体平台使用方面的研究,如 Facebook、TikTok、YouTube、
Twitter、Instagram、WhatsApp、微博、微信、维基百科、网站、博客等。我们

期待在网络媒体和全球传播实践的基础上, 尤其是在发展中国家实践的基础上作

出理论贡献。 本刊将关注当今主要问题, 涉及全球数字媒体平台对国际关系、国

际舆论、假新闻和宣传传播、社会变革、消费者行为、对国际发声平衡的影响和

运作。 同时, 鉴于全球城市将构成未来全球传播的主导 "媒体 "平台, 本刊亦将关

注与联合国教科文组织提出的全球智慧城市发展相关的全球城市传播问题。

本刊刊登重要研究话题, 如线上线下媒体的国家间全球传播话语理论和方

法、在线与非在线媒体的比较, 尤其欢迎跨国比较研究。单一国家研究若聚焦具

有国际影响的在线媒体也在本刊考虑刊登的范围内。相比概念性研究, 本刊更欢

迎经验性研究。描述性研究若样本具有全国代表性,且具有标杆性质,也将在刊登

范围内。

除原创性研究文章,《网络媒体与全球传播》将在每期刊登一篇关于非英语国

家或地区的网络媒体和全球传播研究趋势以及发展现状的特约评论文章。此外, 每
期还将有一篇在非英语传播期刊上发表的与本刊宗旨接近作为 “发展中国家的‘宝
石’”的译文, 供读者参考。

本刊采用双轨制审稿, 据我所知, 这在传播学领域尚属首次。作者可以选择两

种审稿方式。在正式投稿前作者须选择其中一种方式: 1)双盲审稿 (双重盖名), 作
者与审稿人都不知道作者身份; 2) 单盲审稿 (单一盖名) 审稿人知道作者身份。作

者可以自由引用自己的作品并在稿件中提及自己。投稿人若已经将投稿稿件或其

早期版本在网上发布、或者有超过 5次的自我引用,须采用单盲方式进行评审。这

种审稿系统可最大限度地增加高水平审稿人的数量, 还可使得作者根据不同情况

选择最合适的审稿路径。 有关双轨制评审制度的好处以及原因, 请参见本人在同

行评审周 (https://blog.degruyter.com/fact-or-fake-the-question-of-anonymity-in-
peer-review/) 发表的博文和在《新闻与大众传播季刊》(https://journals.sagepub.
com/doi/full/10.1177/1077699020904383)上发表的社论文章。

不同文化中的姓名有所不同, 有些文化中姓氏比较类似, 有些文化中姓氏非常

不同。为适应不同文化在姓氏方面的差异, 创造公平的引用方式, 我们使用我们出
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版社的引用格式, 这个格式与 APA 接近, 但要求在参考文献部分列出作者全名/名
字。鉴于论文的内容是决定其发表价值的最重要因素,我们欢迎作者的初始投稿使

用不同引文方式。有关本刊的投稿指南, 请访问本刊网站。我们投稿平台使用的是

ScholarOne (https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/omgc)。

期刊文章导引

这期创刊号有四篇卓越的研究论文。这些论文既显示期刊的运作模式, 也体现了

期刊论文类型的多样。 四篇论文中两篇通过单盲评审,两篇通过双盲评审。 第一

篇论文是 Jörg Matthes的 “社交媒体和年轻人的政治参与:在推动政治参与以及导

致注意力分散之间。” 这篇论文使用了纵向综合数据, 通过比较美国、德国、瑞

士和日本年轻人的选民投票率和社交媒体使用, 发现社交媒体的使用显著抑制政

治参与。大多数年轻人使用社交媒体主要为非政治目的。社交媒体的使用分散了

他们的注意力, 而不是促进政治参与。

Shahira Fahmy、Basma Mostafa Taha、Hasan Karademir 撰写的 “推特平

台上的新闻实践: 社交媒体个性化冲突报道的比较视觉研究”。 通过研究为伊

朗、卡塔尔、沙特阿拉伯以及美国的新闻媒体工作的记者的推特账户上的视觉

框架, 呈现了记者们对有争议的也门内战进行的个性化报道。文章还进一步探

讨了个人层面因素 (记者的母国或外国身份) 和组织层面因素 (新闻组织隶属的

直接或间接参与冲突的国家) 对在推特平台上分享的图像的影响。他们发现虽

然记者们有一些个性化报道, 但他们在报道冲突时更倾向于采取中立立场。

蔡金禧 (Sherwin Chua)和OscarWestlund的论文, “平台配置:传统新闻出版商

平台创新实践的概念化与纵向研究”, 是对新加坡一家传统新闻出版商的纵向定性

研究, 研究出版商在面对全球平台公司对新闻业的主导地位日益增长的情况下如

何进行实践创新。他们在新闻生产六个阶段的创新实践中提出了平台配置这一概

念性框架。

胡雪晨 (XuechenHu),高行健 (XingjianGao),徐文臻 (WenzhenXu)和高井次郎

(Jiro Takai) 的论文 “新冠肺炎预防行为中媒体接触和风险认知作为参与度预测要

素:计划行为理论在两种文化中的适用性研究” 用计划行为理论 (TPB) 的模型对美

国和日本民众进行测试, 研究影响新冠肺炎预防行为现状的心理和社会因素。通

过计划行为理论 (TPB) 的模型, 比较了影响对 COVID-19 的预防行为表现的心理和

社会因素。研究发现社交网站 (SNS)的参与只影响日本人对新冠肺炎的态度,对美

国人并没有影响。

本期特邀述评文章由胡泳 (YongHu)和陈磊 (Lei Chen)撰写。文章梳理了中国

四份核心传播期刊上与互联网传播相关的论文, 追溯了 1994 年以来该领域研究的

发展历程, 对五个重点领域的成果进行了梳理, 对存在的不足进行了反思, 文章呼

吁网络传播研究回归到传播与人的基本关系的研究中。

本创刊号的最后一篇文章是 “发展中国家的‘宝石’”。 经作者以及其期刊杂志

社的同意,我们翻译了 Thaiane Oliveira于 2020年发表在巴西 Revista Fronteiras -
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estudos midiáticos 期刊上的葡萄牙语论文。论文题目为 “认知危机时期关于科

学的虚假信息: 社交媒体平台阴谋论的传播。” 这篇论文与新冠肺炎相关, 通过

社交网络分析与参与式观察的方法, 重点研究阴谋论如何在巴西的 WhatsApp、
Facebook和YouTube上传播。她发现,虽然民众对科学、政府、产业之间的关系

存在不信任, 但科学权威在与科学相关的阴谋论信息传播中依然有着极其重要的

象征作用。

祝阅读愉快!
哈筱盈 (Louisa Ha), 创刊主编

美国博林格林州立大学卓越研究教授

2 社交媒体和年轻人的政治参与:在推动政治参与

以及导致注意力分散之间

作者: Jörg Matthes
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0006
关键词: 社交媒体, 投票率, 政治参与, 娱乐, 分散注意力, 选举, 跨国比较

研究目的

学者们对社交媒体能够促进年轻人民主参与的期望值很高。然而相关研究在很大

程度上忽略了社交媒体在非政治性的、娱乐性方面的使用。在这篇文章中, 我认

为社交媒体的使用会极大地抑制政治参与。总体而言, 年轻人使用社交媒体基本

上为非政治目的, 因此, 社交媒体的使用分散了年轻人的注意力, 对其政治参与并

不能起到促进作用。

设计/方法/路径

综合使用美国、德国、瑞士和日本等四国的总体数据, 我通过比较年轻人的社交

媒体使用数据与投票率相关关系论证这一观点。

研究发现

数据表明,在这些国家存在所谓的社会媒体政治参与悖论:尽管年轻人的社交媒体

的使用呈现出急剧上升趋势, 且有大量的研究表明社交媒体的使用促进了线下政

治参与, 但是年轻人和老一辈选民的投票率差距并未显著缩小。
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意义

在试图理解社交媒体对全球民主的影响时, 需要把以娱乐为导向的内容重新纳入

进来。

原创性/价值

本文对有关社交媒体使用和政治参与的主流研究范式提出挑战。未来的研究应从

理论上发展、描述并通过实证研究检验一个各方面都能兼顾的模型来测试社交媒

体使用对动员和分散注意力具有怎样的潜力。

3 推特平台上的新闻实践:社交媒体个性化冲突报

道的比较视觉研究

作者: Shahira Fahmy, Basma Mostafa Taha and Hasan Karademir
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0008
关键词:个性化新闻,视觉传播,社交媒体,也门,内容分析,冲突报道,推特,视觉框架

研究目的

通过混合研究的方法, 本比较研究通过探讨推特上的视觉框架解读记者对具有争

议的也门内战的个性化报道方式。研究还进一步探讨了个人层面的因素 (记者的

母国或外国身份)和组织层面的因素 (新闻组织所隶属的直接或间接参与冲突的国

家) 对推特平台上图像分享的影响。

设计/方法/路径

通过对 2,880 条图片推文进行内容分析和语义分析, 探讨在推特上与冲突相关的

不同视觉叙事以及新闻个性化的程度。

研究结果

内容分析显示, 虽然记者们有一些个性化的报道, 但总体而言, 他们在报道冲突时

更倾向于采取中立立场。语义分析的结果显示在更大范围内这些图像推文突出了

经典的战争–悲剧叙事, 同时也对政治冲突加以诠释。
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实践意义

研究可以增进对社交媒体上新闻实践的了解, 并加深对推特上与冲突相关的个性

化新闻达到何种程度及其作用的理解。

社会意义

本研究捕捉到了记者在推特上的角色波动。记者的视觉角色偶尔会在中立的观察

者和道德的评判者之间波动。这些波动可能受到一系列因素的影响, 包括记者的

母国或外国身份以及他们所工作的新闻机构的国家归属。

原创性/价值

本研究首次揭示出在推特平台上来自不同背景的记者在某种程度上依然继续发挥

作为记者的职责。研究还揭示了社交媒体上个性化战争报道所受到的不同程度的

影响, 同时将影响层次模型 (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996) 扩展应用于推特平台上个

性化报道场景中。因此,本研究对于该模型在网络优先时代,特别是在非西方场景

中, 如何发挥作用做出新的贡献。

4 平台配置:传统新闻出版商平台创新实践的概念

化与纵向研究

作者 : 蔡金禧 (Sherwin Chua) and Oscar Westlund
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0003
关键词: 数字新闻, 创新, 平台, 实践理论, 出版商, 定性方法, 新加坡, 社交媒体

研究目的

随着全球平台公司对新闻业主导地位的日益增强,出版商也在进行着创新实践。本

研究探讨出版商如何在新闻生产的六个阶段中, 针对第三方平台进行编辑活动创

新。为此, 本文将平台配置这一概念作为概念化框架引入并加以阐释。

设计/方法/路径

本研究为定性研究,采用混合方法,以新加坡一家传统新闻出版商为案例进行为期

五年的纵向跟踪。研究包括对 35 名员工的深度访谈、新闻编辑室的观察以及对

出版商网站和应用程序的跟踪监测。
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研究发现

本研究在出版商平台配置方面有三项重要研究发现。第一,多向性:出版商在对平

台能力的利用 (平台显示度的呈现)与对平台依赖的减少 (平台的反向平衡)之间同

时建立平衡。第二,特殊性:出版商对编辑过程中新闻生产的六个阶段增加、删除

和/或修改。第三, 投入: 出版商在其专业活动投入中亦显示出在平台显示度与减

少依赖的反向平衡导向。

实践意义

本文引入 2 X 2平台配置矩阵,对出版商参与平台配置方式以及动因加以归类,并作

出诠释。

理论意义与社会意义

平台配置这一概念可用于出版商与平台关系的研究, 推动出版商与平台关系研究

的理论建构。平台配置有助于理解出版商对其创新实践的协调, 在更为广泛的新

闻与经济利益目标层面制定战略, 将新闻活动的投入与平台相联系。

原创性/价值

本研究首次引入平台配置的概念对出版商的创新实践加以阐释。在出版商-平台
的互动研究中, 平台配置的概念和矩阵将有助于未来进行纵向研究或者短期研究

的分类与操作化。

5 新冠肺炎预防行为中媒体接触和风险认知作为

参与度预测要素: 计划行为理论在两种文化中的

适用性研究

作者 :胡雪晨 (Xuechen Hu), 高行健 (Xingjian Gao),徐文臻 (Wenzhen Xu)和高井

次郎 (Jiro Takai)
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0002
关键词: 媒体接触, 社交媒体参与, 计划行为理论, 个人卫生, 风险认知, 预防行为,
美国和日本, 调查
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研究目的

本研究基于计划行为理论 (TPB) 的模型测试, 研究了影响新冠肺炎预防行为现状

的心理和社会因素。我们的模型围绕媒体接触和社交网站参与, 在美国和日本两

种高对比度文化中测试了对待新冠肺炎的态度。

方法

通过网上在线调查从两种文化中分别收集了 300份问卷, 结果显示 TPB 模型具有

高度拟合性。

研究结果

在两种文化中,媒体接触均为风险认知的主要预测要素,但只有日本人的社交媒体

参与度能预测其预防行为的意愿。此外, 只有日本人的个人卫生是其保护行为的

一个重要预测要素。

意义与价值

虽然影响预防行为的变量存在差异,总体而言,我们提出的模型在两种文化中都证

明具有稳健性。以日本为代表的紧密文化和以美国为代表的松散文化在新冠肺炎

预防的态度上存在差异。

6 中国网络传播研究综述

作者 : 胡泳 (Yong Hu) 和 陈磊 (Lei Chen)
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0009
关键词: 网络传播,中国互联网, 数字媒体, 文献计量学

自 1994年中国正式接入国际互联网以来,网络传播逐渐成为中国社会内部,乃
至中国与国际之间交流的主导形态。理解互联网及其对中国的影响, 不仅是理解

当下中国以及中国与世界关系的关键,也是对传播学相关经典议题的有力补充。文

章在梳理中国网络研究发展历程的基础上,对五个重点领域进行了成果梳理,对存

在的不足等展开反思, 进而对未来研究提出建议。
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7 认知危机时期关于科学的虚假信息: 社交媒体平

台阴谋论的传播

作者: Thaiane Oliveira
翻译:王梓君 (Zijun Wang) 和徐景新 (Jingxin Xu)
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0005
关键词: 阴谋论, 科学, 社交媒体平台

在社交媒体上流传的关于科学的虚假信息一直是全球关注的核心问题。尤其

是在危机时期, 全球知识生产以及寻求真理的机构, 包括科学研究机构的可信度

以及合法性受到社会质疑。鉴此, 本研究旨在追溯巴西最为常见的阴谋论传播过

程, 辨别不同数字平台上的行动者、话语体系及其互动。通过使用混合研究方法

分析脸书,WhatsApp和YouTube上阴谋论支持者的信息流动发现,虽然民众对科

学、政府、产业之间的关系存在不信任, 但科学权威在与科学相关的阴谋论信息

传播中依然有着极其重要的象征作用。
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Abstracts

Wenxin Wang*

Online Media and Global Communication
1(1): Essai éditorial et résumés d’articles en
français

https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0022

1 Médias en ligne et communication mondiale:
une vision d’être un modèle de publication
universitaire mondial innovant et un jeu
olympique des chercheurs en communication

Avons-nous vraiment besoin d’une autre revue de communication avec tant de
nouvelles revues ? Oui, du moins pour notre revue, Online Media and Global
Communication (OMGC). C’est parce que bien que nous ayons des centaines de
revues de communication et que 94 soient indexées par le Web of Science en 2021
(https://www.bgsu.edu/arts-and-sciences/media-and-communication/resources/
ssci-communication-journal-publication-guide), aucune n’est véritablement
mondiale, du moins dans le langage qu’elle utilise. Elles sont limitées en utilisant
uniquement la langue anglaise, comme lingua franca de l’université, ou la langue
maternelle du pays où la revue est publiée. Quelques revues utilisent un format
bilingue comme l’anglais et l’espagnol, mais aucune n’englobe vraiment les six
langues officielles desNationsUnies, qui couvrent desmilliards de personnes dans
le monde: arabe, chinois, anglais, français, russe et espagnol. L’OMGC tente de
franchir cette barrière linguistique en proposant des résumés dans ces six langues
et dans un format structuré afin que les lecteurs des pays non anglophones
puissent avoir un aperçu et une compréhension immédiats des recherches que
nous publions et puissent les traduire davantage avec les nombreux moteurs de
traduction, disponibles en ligne. Nous espérons offrir unmodèlemondial innovant
d’édition académique.

*Corresponding author: Wenxin Wang, Professeur, École d’études françaises, Université des
Etudes internationales de Shanghai, Shanghai, China, E-mail: valeryw@163.com
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Les Jeux olympiques d’hiver se tiendront en Chine en 2022. Cela nous a rappelé
que les universitaires, tout comme les athlètes, sont tenus de rivaliser d’excellence
dans un lieu ouvert à tous les pays. Un bon hôte est important et l’OMGC aspire à
être ce bonhôte et lieu où les universitaires dumonde entier peuvent partager leurs
recherches, leurs nouvelles théories et méthodes sur les médias en ligne et la
communication mondiale. Nous adoptons le modèle d’accès libre et gratuit à but
non lucratif pour les auteurs et les lecteurs avec le généreux parrainage de l’École
de journalisme et de communication et du Centre pour l’opinion publique mon-
diale de Chine de l’Université d’Etudes internationales de Shanghai. L’université
fournit non seulement le financement et le personnel, mais aussi une riche res-
source de talents de traduction pour la revue. Notre éditeur, De Gruyter, est un
éditeur universitaire allemand avec 273 ans d’histoire. Notre équipe éditoriale et
les membres de notre comité de rédaction comprennent 22 hommes et 15 femmes
universitaires renommés de 26 pays (voir le site Web de notre revue: https://www.
degruyter.com/journal/key/omgc/html?lang=en).

Il existe deux sites Web pour la revue. Le site Web officiel de la revue (https://
www.degruyter.com/journal/key/omgc/html), hébergé par De Gruyter, se con-
centre sur les articles et les indicateurs concernant la revue. Un autre siteWeb de la
revue, géré par l’Université des Etudes internationales de Shanghai (http://omgc.
shisu.edu.cn/12332/list.htm), contient des nouvelles sur la revue et les événements
que notre revue organise, tels que le prochain symposium sur la désinformation et
la communication mondiale au 12 mars 2022, ainsi que d’autres ressources de
recherche en communication mondiale pour les universitaires du monde entier.

L’essor des médias mondiaux en ligne, tels que les médias sociaux, les blogs,
les applications mobiles, les podcasts, les applications de messagerie, les sites de
streaming vidéo, etc., appelle àmieux comprendre comment cesmédiasmondiaux
affectent lemonde, en particulier dans le domaine de la communicationmondiale.
La recherche sur lesmédias en lignemondiaux se développe à l’aide de techniques
de calcul et de mégadonnées. Les chercheurs peuvent désormais facilement col-
lecter et analyser une grande quantité de données sur lesmédias en ligne dans leur
propre pays et dans d’autres pays grâce aux webscrapers, à la programmation
informatique Python et à l’apprentissage automatique. Des outils tels que les
logiciels d’enquête en ligne et les panels transnationaux facilitent également les
recherches transnationales.

L’OMGC vise à publier des recherches de haute qualité, innovantes et origi-
nales sur la communicationmondiale, en particulier celle à travers les plateformes
médiatiques mondiales en ligne telles que Facebook, TikTok, YouTube, Twitter,
Instagram, WhatsApp, Weibo, WeChat, Wikipedia, sites Web, blogs, etc. Nous
espérons apporter des contributions théoriques basées sur les pratiques des
médias en ligne et de la communication mondiale, en particulier celles dans les
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pays du Sud. Cette revue abordera les préoccupations contemporaines concernant
les effets et les opérations des plateformesmédiatiques numériques mondiales sur
les relations internationales, l’opinion publique internationale, les fausses
nouvelles et la diffusion de la propagande, les changements sociaux, les com-
portements des consommateurs ainsi que l’équilibre des voix dans le monde.
En même temps, la revue abordera aussi les questions de communication mon-
diale liées au développement des villes intelligentes dans le monde, un concept
proposé par l’UNESCO, car les villes mondiales constitueront une plate-
forme « médiatique » dominante pour la communication mondiale à l’avenir.

Ainsi dans le cadre de la revue entrent les études qui examinent des sujets
importants sur les théories et les méthodes dans les discours de communication
mondiale entre les pays dans les médias en ligne ou hors ligne ou la comparaison
des médias en ligne et hors ligne. Les recherches comparatives entre pays sont
particulièrement bienvenues. Des études nationales portant sur les médias en
ligne ayant des implications internationales seront également prises en con-
sidération. La recherche empirique est préférée aux articles conceptuels. Des
études descriptives avec un échantillon représentatif à l’échelle nationale pouvant
servir de référence pour un sujet seront également envisagées.

En plus des articles de recherche originaux, l’OMGC publiera également dans
chaque numéro un essai de synthèse invité du plus haut niveau sur la tendance de
recherche sur les médias en ligne et la communication mondiale dans un pays ou
une région non anglophone. En outre, un article traduit hautement recommandé
publié dans des revues de communication de langue maternelle non anglaise
pertinent pour la portée de la revue sera ajouté, sous le titre “Gem from the Global
South” (Joyau du Sud global), à chaque numéro pour référence des lecteurs.

Cette revue adopte un système d’évaluation à double voie comme le premier
dans le domaine de la communication au meilleur de ma connaissance. Deux
pistes d’évaluation sont proposées aux auteurs, qui doivent choisir l’une ou
l’autre avant la soumission finale: (1) évaluation en double anonymat, dans
laquelle l’auteur et les évaluateurs se masquent mutuellement l’identité; (2)
évaluation en simple anonymat, dans laquelle les évaluateurs connaîtront
l’identité de l’auteur, qui est libre de citer leurs propres travaux et de se référer à
eux-mêmes dans l’article proposé. Les auteurs qui ont publié leur article ou sa
version antérieure ailleurs en ligne ou font plus de cinq auto-citations dans l’ar-
ticle proposé seront soumis au processus d’évaluation en simple anonymat. Ce
système maximisera le nombre d’évaluateurs hautement qualifiés possibles et
permettra aux auteurs de situations différentes de sélectionner la voie la plus
appropriée pour l’évaluation de leur article proposé. Pour plus de renseignements
sur les avantages et les raisons de ce système d’évaluation à double voie, veuillez
consulter mon article de blog dans la Peer Review Week (Semaine de lecture par
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les pairs) (https://blog.degruyter.com/fact-or-fake-the-question-of-anonymity-
in-peer-review/) et l’essai éditorial publié dans Journalism and Mass Communi-
cation Quarterly (Revue trimestrielle du journalisme et de la communication de
masse: https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1077699020904383).

Pour créer un environnement de citation équitable pour les cultures qui uti-
lisent des noms complets avec peu de différenciations des noms de famille et les
cultures qui font d’importantes différenciations dans les noms de famille, nous
utilisons notre style de citation maison qui est très similaire au style APA mais
nécessite une liste des noms complets/prénoms dans la bibliographie. Nous
accueillons les propositions dans tous les styles de citation dans l’article initial.
Après tout, le contenu de l’article est le déterminant le plus important de sa valeur
à publier. Pour les directives de proposition, veuillez visiter notre site Web de
revue. Nous utilisons la plateforme ScholarOne pour la soumission d’article
(https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/omgc).

Points forts de nos articles

Dans ce premier numéro, nous avons quatre excellents articles de recherche qui
démontrent le fonctionnement de notre revue et reflètent la diversité de nos types
d’articles. Deux sont des articles évalués en simple anonymat et deux sont des
articles évalués en double anonymat. Le premier article est Réseaux sociaux et
engagement politique des jeunes adultes: entre mobilisation et distraction de Jörg
Matthes. Cet article a utilisé des données agrégées longitudinales et comparé la
participation électorale et les données d’utilisation des médias sociaux par les
jeunes adultes aux États-Unis, en Allemagne, en Suisse et au Japon pour montrer
comment l’utilisation des médias sociaux peut considérablement réduire l’enga-
gement politique: La plupart des jeunes adultes utilisent les médias sociaux
principalement à des fins non politiques, ce qui distrait plutôt que de mobiliser la
participation politique.

L’article de Shahira Fahmy, BasmaMostafa Taha etHasanKarademir,Pratique
journalistique sur Twitter: étude visuelle comparative des reportages personnalisés
dans les réseaux sociaux sur les conflits, montre comment les journalistes travail-
lant pour les médias d’information en Iran, au Qatar, en Arabie saoudite et aux
États-Unis ont personnalisé leurs reportage de la guerre civile controversée au
Yémen en examinant les modèles de cadrage visuel sur leurs propres comptes
Twitter. Il explore en outre l’influence du facteur de niveau individuel (pays ou
identité d’origine du journaliste) et du facteur de niveau organisationnel (appar-
tenance directe ou indirecte de l’organe de presse du journaliste à un pays
impliqué dans le conflit) sur les images partagées sur la plateforme Twitter. Il a
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constaté quemême si les journalistes proposaient des reportages personnalisés, ils
préféraient généralement adopter une position neutre lorsqu’ils rapportent le
conflit.

L’article de Sherwin Chua et Oscar Westlund, Configuration de la plate-forme:
une étude longitudinale et conceptualisation des pratiques d’innovation de plate-forme
d’un éditeur de presse traditionnel, est une étude qualitative longitudinale, avec le
cas d’un éditeur de presse singapourien, sur la manière dont les éditeurs innovent
dans leurs pratiques face à la domination croissante des plateformes mondiales sur
le journalisme. Ils proposent la configuration de la plate-forme comme cadre con-
ceptuel pour analyser l’innovation dans les six étapes de production de presse.

L’article de Xuechen Hu, Xingjian Gao, Wenzhen Xu et Jiro Takai, L’impact de
l’exposition aux médias et de la perception du risque sur le comportement de
prévention due au COVID-19: une étude de l’applicabilité de la théorie du compor-
tement planifié (TPB) dans deux cultures, compare les facteurs psychologiques et
sociaux qui affectent les comportements préventifs vis-à-vis du COVID-19 en tes-
tant un modèle basé sur la théorie du comportement planifié (TPB) sur des per-
sonnes américaines et japonaises. Ils ont constaté que l’implication des sites de
réseautage social (SNS) n’affecte que les attitudes des Japonais,mais pas celles des
Américains, à l’égard du COVID-19.

Notre essai de synthèse invité est de la plume de Yong Hu et Lei Chen, ayant
pour sujet les recherches en communication sur Internet publiées dans quatre
revues de communication de base en Chine. Il retrace la croissance de la recherche
depuis 1994 et les réalisations dans cinq domaines clés, réfléchit sur les échecs et
appelle à un retour à l’étude de la relation fondamentale entre la communication et
les personnes dans la communication en ligne.

Pour conclure ce numéro inaugural, voici notre Joyau du Sud global: Nous
avons traduit l’article de Thaiane Oliveira publié en 2020 à l’origine en portugais
dans la revue brésilienne Revista Fronteiras – estudos midiáticos (Revue Fron-
tières – Etudes médiatiques), avec l’autorisation de l’auteur et de la revue. Intitulé
Désinformation scientifique en temps de crise épistémique: circulation de théories du
complot dans les réseaux sociaux, l’article est également lié au COVID-19 mais se
concentre sur la manière dont les théories du complot ont circulé sur WhatsApp,
Facebook et YouTube au Brésil, en utilisant une analyse de réseau et la méthode
d’observation participante. Il montre que même s’il existe une méfiance à l’égard
des relations entre science, gouvernement et industrie, l’autorité scientifique n’en
reste pas moins un capital symbolique d’une extrême importance dans la circu-
lation de l’information sur les théories du complot liées à la science.

Bonne lecture !

Louisa Ha, fondatrice-rédactrice en chef
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Professeur d’excellence en recherche, Bowling Green State University,
États-Unis

2 Réseaux sociaux et engagement politique des
jeunes adultes: entre mobilisation et
distraction

Auteur: Jörg Matthes
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0006

Mots-clés: réseaux sociaux, participation électorale, participation politique,
divertissement, distraction, élection, comparaison transnationale

Objectif

En général, les chercheurs espèrent beaucoup que l’utilisation de réseaux sociaux
puisse favoriser l’engagement des jeunes adultes dans la vie démocratique.
Cependant, les études sur ce sujet ont largement ignoré les usages apolitiques des
réseaux sociaux ou leurs usages axés sur le divertissement. Dans cet article, nous
trouvons que l’utilisation des réseaux sociaux pourra considérablement enrayer
l’engagement politique du fait que, dans l’ensemble, les jeunes utilisent les
réseaux sociaux principalement à des fins non politiques, ce qui les distrait plutôt
que les mobilise pour cet engagement.

Conception/approche/piste

Ce point de vue sera soutenu par les résultats de comparaison entre les données
relatives à la participation électorale et celles à l’utilisation de réseaux sociaux par
les jeunes adultes des États-Unis, de l’Allemagne, de la Suisse et du Japon.

Résultats

Selon ces données, il existe un paradoxe dans la soi-disante participation politique
des réseaux sociaux dans ces pays: L’écart de participation électorale entre les
jeunes adultes et les générations plus âgées n’a pas diminué de manière signifi-
cative, bien que l’utilisation des réseaux sociaux par les jeunes ait connu une forte
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augmentation et que de nombreuses études révèlent que l’utilisation des réseaux
sociaux favorise la participation politique présentielle.

Contribution

Lorsque l’on essaie de comprendre les influences des réseaux sociaux sur la
démocratie à travers le monde, leur contenu axé sur le divertissement doit être
réintégré dans l’étude.

Originalité/valeur

Cet article remet en question le principal mode de recherche sur l’utilisation des
réseaux sociaux et la participation politique. Il exhorte les futures recherches à
développer et décrire théoriquement, ainsi que tester empiriquement un modèle
complet qui puisse tenir compte de tous les aspects concernés et tester le potentiel
des réseaux sociaux de mobiliser et celui de distraire.

3 Pratique journalistique sur Twitter: étude
visuelle comparative des reportages
personnalisés dans les réseaux sociaux sur les
conflits

Auteure: Shahira Fahmy, Basma Mostafa Taha et Hasan Karademir
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0008

Mots-clés: journalisme personnalisé, communication visuelle, médias sociaux,
Yémen, analyse de contenu, reportage de conflit, Twitter, cadrage visuel

Objectif

En utilisant une approche mixte, cette étude comparative a pour objet les façons
dont les journalistes, en examinant les modèles de cadrage visuel sur Twitter, ont
personnalisé leurs reportages sur la guerre civile au Yémen, qui est très con-
troversée. Elle explore en outre l’influence des facteurs de niveau individuel (pays
d’origine et identité du journaliste) et ceux de niveau institutionnel (pays impliqué
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directement ou indirectement dans le conflit, auquel l’organe de presse appartient)
sur les images partagées sur Twitter.

Conception/approche/piste

Une analyse de contenu et une analyse sémantique de 2880 tweets d’images pour
enquêter sur les différents récits visuels liés au conflit et l’étendue du journalisme
personnalisé sur Twitter.

Résultats

L’analyse de contenu a montré que s’il existe des journalistes qui offraient des
reportages personnalisés, dans l’ensemble, ils préféraient adopter une position
neutre lorsqu’ils rapportaient le conflit; l’analyse sémantique montre que ces
tweets d’images mettent en évidence la narration classique de guerre-tragédie à
plus grande échelle, et en même temps interprète les conflits politiques.

Contributions pratiques

Cette étude contribue à une meilleure compréhension des pratiques journalisti-
ques dans les réseaux sociaux et une compréhension plus approfondie de
l’étendue et du rôle des reportages personnalisés sur Twitter sur les conflits.

Contributions sociales

Cette étude a capturé le rôle fluctuant des journalistes sur Twitter. Les journalistes
ont parfois fluctué, dans leur rôle visuel, entre le fait d’être un observateur neutre
et un arbitre moral. Ces fluctuations auraient été régies par un large éventail de
facteurs, y compris le pays d’origine et l’identité du journaliste et le pays auquel
appartient l’organe de presse qui l’embauche.

Originalité/valeur

Cette étude est la première àmontrer que sur Twitter, dans une certainemesure, les
journalistes de profils différents assument toujours leur responsabilité de jour-
naliste. Elle met également en lumière les influences de différents niveaux sur les
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reportages dans les réseaux sociaux sur la guerre et étend le modèle de hiérarchie
d’influence (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996) dans le cadre de reportages personnalisés
sur Twitter. Aussi pourra-t-elle promouvoir l’application de ce modèle dans notre
ère où la toile joue un rôle prioritaire, en particulier dans des contextes non
occidentaux.

4 Configuration de la plate-forme: une étude
longitudinale et conceptualisation des
pratiques d’innovation de plate-forme d’un
éditeur de presse traditionnel

Auteure: Sherwin Chua et Oscar Westlund
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0003

Mots-clés: journalisme numérique; innovation; plateformes; théorie de la pra-
tique; éditeurs; méthodes qualitatives; Singapour; médias sociaux

Objectif

Les éditeurs innovent leurs pratiques face à la domination croissante des sociétés
de plateformes mondiales sur le journalisme. Cette étude examinera comment les
éditeurs innovent leurs activités éditoriales vis-à-vis des plateformes tierces en ce
qui concerne les six étapes de la production d’informations. Ce faisant, cet article
introduira la configuration de la plate-forme comme un cadre conceptuel et en
donnera des interprétations.

Conception/approche/piste

Dans cette étude de cas longitudinale sur cinq ans d’un éditeur de presse tradi-
tionnel singapourien, nous utilisons une approche qualitative à méthodes mixtes.
Elle comprend des entretiens approfondis avec 35 employés, des observations du
bureau de rédaction et un suivi étroit du site Web et des applications de l’éditeur.
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Résultats

De cette étude nous tirerons trois conclusions principales sur la configuration de la
plate-forme de l’éditeur.

Multidirectionnalité: L’éditeur exploite simultanément les capacités des pla-
teformes (renforcement de la présence des plateformes), tout en réduisant la
dépendance à leur égard (contrepoids des plateformes), afin d’atteindre un
équilibre entre les deux tendances. Deuxièmement, la spécificité: L’éditeur ajoute,
supprime et/oumodifie des activités à caractère éditorial en ce qui concerne les six
étapes de la production d’informations. Troisièmement, l’engagement: L’éditeur
calibre son engagement sur des activités spécifiques orientées vers le renforcement
de la présence des plateformes et/ou vers le contrepoids des plateformes.

Contributions pratiques

Cet article présentera une matrice de configuration de plate-forme 2 × 2, qui classe
et explique comment et pourquoi les éditeurs s’engagent dans la configuration de
plate-forme.

Contributions théoriques et sociales

Les chercheurs pourront s’appuyer sur la configuration de la plate-forme pour
étudier et faire avancer la théorisation sur l’évolution des relations éditeur-plate-
forme. La configuration de la plate-forme sera utile pour comprendre comment les
éditeurs, dans des objectifs journalistiques et financiers plus larges, concilient
leurs pratiques d’innovation et élaborent des stratégies pour leur engagement
dans les activités d’information par rapport aux plates-formes.

Originalité/valeur

Il s’agit de la première étude qui introduit et fait progresser le concept de confi-
guration de plateforme au regard des pratiques d’innovation des éditeurs. Le
concept et la matrice de configuration de plateforme, parmi les études sur les
interactions éditeur-plateforme, permettront aux chercheurs de classer et
d’opérationnaliser les futures études longitudinales ou celles à court terme.
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5 L’impact de l’exposition aux médias et de la
perception du risque sur le comportement de
prévention du COVID-19: une étude de
l’applicabilité de la théorie du comportement
planifié (TPB) dans deux cultures

Auteure: Xuechen Hu, Xingjian Gao, Wenzhen Xu et Jiro Takai
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0002

Mots-clés: exposition aux médias; engagement dans les médias sociaux; théorie
du comportement planifié; hygiène personnelle; perception du risque; compor-
tement préventif; États-Unis et Japon; enquêtes

Objectif

Basé sur le modèle théorique du comportement planifié, cet article étudie les fac-
teurs psychologiques et sociaux qui affectent le comportement de prévention du
COVID-19. Nous utilisons ce modèle pour tester les attitudes envers le COVID-19 par
le biais de recherches sur l’exposition auxmédias et l’engagement dans les réseaux
sociaux dans deux cultures très contrastées, celles des États-Unis et du Japon.

Méthode

Nous avons mené une enquête en ligne à l’aide d’un questionnaire auprès de 300
personnes issues de l’une ou de l’autre de ces deux cultures. Les résultats des
questionnaires ont montré que le modèle théorique du comportement planifié
présente un haut degré d’ajustement.

Résultats

Dans les deux cultures, l’exposition auxmédias était un facteurmajeur influant sur
la perception du risque, mais l’engagement dans les réseaux sociaux n’a été établi
qu’au Japon comme prédicteur du comportement préventif. De même, l’hygiène
personnelle n’est apparue qu’au Japon comme un prédicteur important de la
protection préventive.
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Contribution et valeur

Bien qu’il y ait des différences dans les variables affectant le comportement
préventif, dans l’ensemble, lemodèle que nous proposons s’est avéré robuste dans
les deux cultures. La culture de rigorisme représentée par le Japon et la culture de
laxisme représentée par les États-Unis ont montré des différences significatives
dans les attitudes envers la prévention du COVID-19.

6 Revue de la recherche sur la communication sur
Internet en Chine

Auteure: Hu Yong et Chen Lei
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0009

Mots-clés: communication en réseau, Internet chinois, médias numériques,
bibliométrie

Depuis que la Chine s’est officiellement connectée à Internet en 1994, la
communication en réseau est progressivement devenue la forme de communica-
tion dominante au sein de la société chinoise, et même entre la Chine et le monde.
Comprendre Internet et son impact sur la Chine est non seulement la clé pour
comprendre la Chine d’aujourd’hui et son rapport au monde, mais aussi un
complément puissant aux sujets de discusssion classiques liés à la communica-
tion. Sur la base d’unhistorique de la recherche sur le développement d’Internet en
Chine, nous ferons dans l’article un bilan des acquis de cinq domaines clés,
mènerons des réflexions sur les lacunes existantes, puis donnerons des sugges-
tions pour la future recherche.

7 Désinformation scientifique en temps de crise
épistémique: circulation de théories du complot
dans les réseaux sociaux

Auteure: Thaiane Oliveira
Traducteur: Zijun Wang et Jingxin Xu
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0005

Mots-clés: théories du complot, science, réseaux sociaux
La circulation de fausses informations de science dans les réseaux sociaux est

toujours une préoccupation majeure dans le monde entier, en particulier en ce
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temps de crise planétaire où des théories du complot se propagent. Toutes les
institutions scientifiques qui produisent du savoir et de la vérité seraient
délégitimées ou discréditées par quelques éléments de la société.

Compte tenu de cette situation, cette recherche a pour but de faire un état de
lieu des principales théories du complot qui circulent au Brésil, en cherchant à en
identifier les acteurs, les caractères de leurs discours et leurs intentions d’origine.

Nous utiliserons une méthodologie d’enquête mixte pour analyser les flux
d’informations produits par les partisans de ces théories du complot sur Facebook,
Whatsapp et YouTube. Les résultats montreront que, bien qu’il existe une
méfiance du public à l’égard des rapports entre science, gouvernement et indus-
trie, l’autorité scientifique n’en joue pas un rôle symbolique moins important au
cours de la diffusion des informations de théories du complot liées à la science.
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Abstracts

Сюцзюань У (Xiujuan Wu)*

Онлайн-Медиа и Глобальная
Коммуникация 1(1): Предисловие и
аннотации статей на русском языке

https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0020

1. “Онлайн-Медиа и Глобальная
Коммуникация” и его видение: создать
инновационную глобальную модель
академического издания и стать олимпийской
игрой для ученых в области коммуникации

Действительно ли нам нужен еще один журнал по коммуникации, когда
существует так много новых журналов? Да, по крайней мере, для нашего
журнала “Онлайн-Медиа и Глобальная Коммуникация” (OMGC) ответ-да.
Это связано с тем,что хотя у нас есть сотникоммуникационныхжурналов,и
в 2021 году 94 из них индексируются вWeb of Science (https://www.bgsu.edu/
arts-and-sciences/media-and-ommunication/resources/ssci-communication-journal-
publishing-guide), но ни один из них не является по-настоящему глобальным,
по крайней мере, с точки зрения языка. Ограничение этих журналов заклю-
чается в том, что они используют либо только английский язык, который
является универсальным в академической среде, либо язык страны, в которой
издается журнал. Несколько журналов используют двуязычный формат,
например, английский и испанский, но ни один из них не охватывает офи-
циальные шесть языков ООН, на которых говорят миллиарды людей в мире:
арабский, китайский, английский, французский, русский и испанский. Жур-
нал “Онлайн-Медиа и Глобальная Коммуникация”(OMGC) пытается пре-
одолеть языковой барьер, предлагая рефераты на шести языках в
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структурированном формате, чтобы читатели в неанглоязычных странах

могли получить немедленный доступ к опубликованным нами исследова-
ниям и понять их, а также могли перевести их с помощью многочисленных

систем перевода в Интернете. Таким образом, мы надеемся предложить
инновационную модель глобальной академической публикации.

в 2022 году Зимние Олимпийские игры пройдут в Китае. Это напомнило
намо том,что ученые,каки спортсмены, соревнуютсяна открытомдля всех
наций поле в одинаковом стремлении к совершенству. Хороший хозяин
очень важен для олимпийскойигры,ижурнал “Онлайн-Медиа и Глобальная
Коммуникация” стремится стать именно таким прекрасным хозяином,
предоставляя место, где ученые всего мира смогут поделиться своими
исследованиями, новыми теориями и методами в области онлайн-медиа и
глобальной коммуникации.

Благодаря щедрому финансированию со стороны Школы журнали-
стики и коммуникаций Шанхайского Университета Инностранных Языков
(SISU), и Центра по изучению международного общественного мнения

Китая, мы придерживаемся некоммерческой модели бесплатного откры-
того доступа как для авторов, так и для читателей. Университет SISU
предоставляет журналу не только финансы и персоналы, но и богатый

ресурс талантливых переводчиков.Наше издательство, De Gruyter, является
немецким академическим издательством с 273-летней историей. В состав

нашейредакциииредакционной коллегии входят 22мужчиныи 15женщин,
известных ученых из 26 стран мира (см. веб-сайт журнала: https://www.
degruyter.com/journal/key/omgc/html?lang=en).

Существует два веб-сайта журнала. Официальный сайт журнала

(https://www.degruyter.com/journal/key/omgc/html), размещенный издатель-
ствомDe Gruyter, посвящен статьям иметрикам ожурнале.На сайте журнала
при Шанхайский университет инностранных языков (http://omgc.shisu.edu.
cn/12332/list.htm) содержатся новости имероприятия, связанные сжурналом,
такие как предстоящий симпозиум по дезинформации и глобальной ком-
муникации 12 марта 2022 года, а также другие ресурсы по исследованию
глобальной коммуникации для ученых всего мира.

В связи с ростом глобальных онлайн-СМИ, таких как социальные сети,
блоги, мобильные приложения, подкасты, приложения для обмена сооб-
щениями, сайты потокового видео и т.д., требуется более глубокое пони-
мание того, как эти глобальные СМИ влияют на мир, особенно в области
глобальной коммуникации. Исследования глобальных онлайн-СМИ раз-
виваются с помощью вычислительных технологий, основанных на больших
данных. Исследователи теперь могут легко собирать и анализировать

большое количество данных онлайн-СМИ в своих и других странах через
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веб-скраперы, компьютерное программирование Python и машинное

обучение. Такие инструменты, как программное обеспечение для про-
ведения онлайн-опросов и услуги по созданию межнациональных панелей

также способствуют проведению транснациональных исследований.
“Онлайн-Медиа и Глобальная Коммуникация” посвящен публикации

высококачественных, инновационных и оригинальных исследований по
глобальной коммуникации, особенно по использованию глобальных онлайн-
медиа платформ, таких как Facebook, TikTok, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram,
WhatsApp,Weibo,WeChat,Wikipedia, веб-сайты, блогии т.д.Вперспективемы
надеемся внести теоретический вклад, основанный на практике онлайн-ме-
диа и глобальной коммуникации, особенно в странах Глобального Юга.

Журнал будет фокусироваться на основных современных вопросах,
касающихся функционирования глобальных цифровых медиаплатформ,
их влияния на международные отношения, международное общественное
мнение, распространение фальшивых новостей и пропаганды, социальные
трансформации, поведение потребителей, а также на баланс голосов в

мире. Учитывая, что глобальные города будут представлять собой
доминирующую “медийную” платформу для глобальной коммуникации в
будущем, наш журнал также сосредоточится на вопросах коммуникации в

глобальных городах, связанных с развитием глобальных “умных городов”,
предложенных ЮНЕСКО.

В сферу интересов журнала входят исследования, рассматривающие
значимые темы по теориям и методам в глобальных коммуникационных

дискурсах между странами как в оффлайн, так и в онлайн СМИ. Особенно
приветствуются сравнительные исследования между странами или онлай-
новых и неонлайновых СМИ. Также будут рассмотрены исследования,
посвященные отдельным странам, которые фокусируются на онлайно-
вых СМИ и имеют международное значение. Предпочтение отдается
эмпирическим исследованиям, а не концептуальным работам. Также
будут рассматриваться описательные исследования с репрезентативной

национальной выборкой, способной служить эталоном для темы.
Помимо оригинальных научных статей, в каждом выпуске OMGC будет

представлена одна приглашённая обзорная статья о текущем состоянии
развития онлайн медиа и тенденциях исследований по глобальной комму-
никации в неанглоязычных странах и регионах. Также в каждый номер под
рубрикой “Самоцветы с Глобального Юга”(Gem from the Global South), будет
добавлена одна переводная статья, опубликованная с высокой оценкой в
неанглоязычных журналах по коммуникации, соответствующая тематике
журнала, для ознакомления читателей.
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Насколько мне известно, данный журнал впервые в области коммуни-
кации применяет систему двойного рецензирования. Авторам пред-
лагаются два пути рецензирования, и должны выбрать один из них до

окончательной подачи: 1) двойное слепое рецензирование (двойная ано-
нимность) , при котором и авторы и рецензенты не знают личности друг

друга; 2) одинарное слепое рецензирование (одинарная анонимность), при
котором рецензенты знают личность автора, а авторы могут свободно

цитировать свои работы и ссылаться на себя в рукописи. Авторы, раз-
местившие свою рукопись или ее более раннюю версию где-либо в Интер-
нете или имеющие более пяти самоцитирований, будут проходить процесс
рецензирования по схеме “одинарного слепого”. Такая система позволит
максимально увеличить число возможных высококвалифицированных

рецензентов и даст возможность авторам с разными ситуациями выбрать
наиболее подходящий способ рецензирования для своих рукописей. О
преимуществах и причинах двойной системы рецензирования можно про-
читать в моем блоге в журнале Peer Review Week (https://blog.degruyter.com/
fact-or-fake-the-question-of-anonymity-in-peer-review/) и в редакционном эссе,
опубликованном в журнале Journalism and Mass Communication Quarterly
(https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1077699020904383).

Чтобыучесть культурныеразличия вфамилиях и создать справедливую
среду цитирования, мы используем формат цитирования нашего изда-
тельства, который очень похож на стиль APA, но требует указания полного
имени/фамилииавтора вразделе ссылок.Учитывая,что содержание статьи
является наиболее важным фактором, определяющим ее ценность для
публикации, мы приветствуем рукописи во всех стилях цитирования при

первоначальном представлении. Руководящие принципы подачи мате-
риалов в журнал см. на веб-сайте журнала. Для подачи рукописей мы

используем платформу ScholarOne (https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/omgc).

Избранные статьи

В этом инаугурационном выпуске представлены четыре превосходные
исследовательские статьи, которые демонстрируют режима работы нашего
журнала так и отражают разнообразие типов наших статей. Две из них - это
статьи с одинарным слепым рецензированием, а две - с двойным слепым

рецензированием. Первая статья - Jörg Matthes “Социальные медиа и поли-
тическое участие молодежи: между мобилизацией и отвлечением от поли-
тики”. В статье используются продольные агрегированные данные и
сравниваются данные о явке избирателей и использовании социальных
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сетей молодыми взрослыми в США, Германии, Швейцарии и Японии, и
убедительно доказанно, что использование социальных сетей может зна-
чительно снизить политическую активность: Большинство молодых взро-
слых используют социальные сети в основном для неполитических целей,
что скорее отвлекает, чем мобилизует политическое участие.

В статье “Журналистские практики на платформах Twitter: Сравни-
тельное визуальное исследование персонализированных сообщений о

конфликтах в социальных медиа” авторы Shahira Fahmy, Basma Mostafa
Taha, Hasan Karademir показывают, как журналисты, работающие в ново-
стных СМИ Ирана, Катара, Саудовской Аравии и США, персонализировали
свои репортажи опротиворечивой гражданской войне вЙемене, с помощью
изучения паттернов визуального обрамления на аккаунтах журналистов в

Twitter. Далее в статье исследуется влияние фактора индивидуального
уровня (родная страна или иностранное гражданство журналиста) и фак-
тора организационного уровня (страны, связанные с новостными органи-
зациями, прямо или косвенно вовлеченными в конфликт) на изображения,
которымижурналисты делились на платформе Twitter.Авторы обнаружили,
что, хотя журналисты и предлагали некоторые персонализированные
репортажи, в основном они предпочитали занимать нейтральную позицию

при освещении конфликта.
Статья Sherwin Chua и Oscar Westlund “Конфигурация платформы:

концептуализация и лонгитюдное исследование инновационной практики
платформ у традиционных новостных издательств” - это лонгитюдное

качественное исследование сингапурского традицонного новостного
издательства, в котором изучается, как издатели внедряют инновации в

свою практику перед лицом растущего доминирования глобальных плат-
форменных компаний в журналистике. Авторы предлагают концепцию

“конфигурации платформы” в качестве концептуальной основы для ана-
лиза инноваций на шести этапах производства новостей.

В статье “Воздействие СМИ и восприятие риска как предикторы про-
филактического поведения при COVID-19: Исследование применимости
теории планируемого поведения в двух культурах”, авторы Xuechen Hu,
Xingjian Gao, Wenzhen Xu и Jiro Takai сравнивали психологические и
социальные факторы, влияющие на выполнение профилактического

поведения по отношению к COVID-19 в США и Японии, путем тестирования
модели, основанной на теории планируемого поведения (TPB) . Авторы
обнаружили, что вовлечение в социальные сети влияет только на японскую,
но не на американскую позицию по отношению к COVID-19.

Приглашенная нами статья-рецензия, написанная Hu Yong и Chen Lei,
посвящена обзору по исследованиям коммуникации в Интернете,
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опубликованным в четырех основных журналах по коммуникации в Китае. В
статье прослеживается развитие исследований с 1994 года, рассматриваются
достижения в пяти ключевых областях, размышляются о недостатках и

содержится призыв вернуться к изучению фундаментальных отношений
между коммуникацией и людьми в онлайн-коммуникации.

В заключение этого инаугурационного выпуска - наша рублика “Само-
цветы с Глобального Юга”. С разрешения автора и журнала мы перевели

статью Thaiane Oliveira, опубликованную в 2020 году на португальском
языке в бразильском журнале Revista Fronteiras - estudos midiáticos. Под
названием “Дезинформация о науке во времена когнитивного кризиса:
циркуляция теорий заговора на платформах социальных сетей”, данная
статья также связана с COVID-19, но фокусируется на том, как теории заго-
вора циркулируют в WhatsApp, Facebook и YouTube в Бразилии. Используя
анализ социальных сетей и включённое наблюдение, статья показывает,
что даже несмотря на недоверие к отношениям между наукой, правитель-
ством и промышленностью, научный авторитет по-прежнему является

символическим капиталом, имеющим огромное значение в распростране-
нии конспирологических сообщений, связанных с наукой.

Приятного чтения!

Луиза Ха (Louisa Ha), главный редактор-учредитель Профессор исследо-
вательского мастерства, Государственный университет Боулинг Грин, США.

2. Социальные медиа и политическое участие
молодежи: между мобилизацией и
отвлечением от политики

Автор: Jörg Matthes
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0006

Ключевые слова: социальные медиа, явка, политическое участие, раз-
влечение, отвлечение, выборы, межнациональное сравнение

Цель исследования

Ученые возлагают большие надежды на то, что использование социальных
сетей может способствовать демократическому участию молодежи. Тем не
менее, соответствующие исследования в значительной степени игнорируют
неполитические, развлекательные аспекты использования социальных
сетей. В данной статье утверждается, что использование социальных сетей
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может значительно снизить политическую активность. В целом, молодые
людииспользуютсоциальныесетивосновномдлянеполитическихцелей,ив
результате использование социальных сетей отвлекает молодых людей и не

способствует их участию в политической жизни.

Дизайн/методология/подход

Используя агрегированные данные из США, Германии, Швейцарии и Япо-
нии, в статье доказывается вышеуказанный тезис путем сравнения корре-
ляции между данными об использовании молодыми людьми социальных
сетей и относительной явкой избирателей.

Выводы

Данные свидетельствуют о наличии в этих странах так называемого пара-
докса политического участия в социальных сетях: несмотря на стреми-
тельный рост использования социальных сетей среди молодежи, а также
подавляющее число исследований, подтверждающих, что использование
социальных сетей способствует политическому участию в офлайне, разрыв
в явке на выборымеждумолодымиипожилымиизбирателями существенно

не сократился,

Значимость исследования

При попытке понять последствия социальных медиа для демократии во
всем мире, необходимо снова обратиться к развлекательному контенту.

Оригинальность/ценность

Данная статья оспаривает доминирующую парадигму в исследованиях по

использованию социальных сетей и политическому участию. В ней реко-
мендуется в будущем теоретически разработать, описать и эмпирически
проверить комплексную модель использования социальных медиа для

мобилизации и отвлечения от политики.
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3. Журналистские практики на платформах
Twitter: Сравнительное визуальное
исследование персонализированных
сообщений о конфликтах в социальных медиа

Автор: Shahira Fahmy, Basma Mostafa Tahaи Hasan Karademir
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0008

Ключевые слова: персонализированные новости, визуальная коммуника-
ция, социальные медиа, Йемен, контент-анализ, освещение конфликтов,
Twitter, визуальное обрамление

Цель исследования

В данном сравнительном исследовании, основанном на смешанном под-
ходе, раскрывается персонализированный подход журналистов к освеще-
нию противоречивой гражданской войны в Йемене путем изучения
визуального обрамления в Твиттере. Далее в исследовании изучается влия-
ние факторов индивидуального уровня (родная страна или иностранная
идентичностьжурналиста)и организационного уровня (страны, связанные с
новостными организациями, прямо или косвенно вовлеченными в кон-
фликт) на обмен изображениями на платформе Twitter.

Дизайн/методология/подход

С помощью контент-анализа и семиотического анализа 2 880 твитов с изоб-
ражениями были изучены различные визуальные повествования, связанные
с конфликтом, и степень персонализации журналистики в Твиттере.

Выводы

Контент-анализ показал, что, хотя журналисты освещали конфликт с неко-
торыминдивидуальнымподходом,вцеломонипредпочитали заниматьболее
нейтральную позицию при освещении конфликта. Семиотический анализ
дополнил полученные результаты и показал, что проанализированные твиты
сизображениямиподчеркиваликлассическийнарратив "войнакак трагедия",
в то же время интерпретируя политический конфликт.
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Практическое значение

Исследователи получают рекомендации по журналистской практике в
социальных сетях и более глубокое понимание масштабов и роли пер-
сонализированной журналистики конфликта в Twitter.

Социальное значение

Данное исследование отразило колебания роли журналистов в Твиттере.
Журналисты периодически колебались в своих визуальных ролях между
нейтральным наблюдателем и моральным агентом. На эти колебания,
вероятно, влиял целый ряд факторов, включая принадлежность журна-
листа к родной или зарубежной стране и страновую принадлежность

новостных организаций, на которые они работали.

Оригинальность/ценность

Это первое исследование, в котором показано, что журналисты разного

происхождения так или иначе остаются обязанными выполнять свои жур-
налистские функции в Твиттере. Данное исследование также выявляет

различные уровни влияния на персонализированные военные репортажи в
социальных сетях, распространяя модель иерархии влияния (Shoemaker &
Reese, 1996) на сценарии персонализированных сообщений в Twitter. Таким
образом, данное исследование вносит новый вклад в изучение того, как эта
модель работает в эпоху онлайн, особенно в незападных контекстах.

4. Конфигурация платформы:
концептуализация и лонгитюдное
исследование инновационной практики
платформ у традиционных новостных
издательств

Автор: Sherwin Chua и Oscar Westlund
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0003

Ключевые слова: цифровая журналистика; инновации; платформы; теория
практики; издатели; качественные методы; Сингапур; социальные медиа
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Цель исследования

В связи с растущим доминированием глобальных платформ над журнали-
стикой, издатели также прибегают к инновационным методам работы. В
данном исследовании рассматривается, как издатели внедряют инновации
в свою редакционную деятельность в ответ на появление сторонних плат-
форм нашести этапах производства новостей.При этом в статье вводится и
развивается конфигурация платформы как концептуальная основа.

Дизайн/методология/подход

В данном пятилетнем лонгитюдном исследовании традиционного изда-
тельства новостей в Сингапуре используется смешанный качественный
подход. В ходе исследования были проведены глубинные интервью с 35
сотрудниками, наблюдения за работой редакции и тщательный мони-
торинг сайта и приложения издательства.

Выводы

В данном исследовании предлагаются три ключевых вывода о платформен-
ной конфигурации издателя. Во-первых, многонаправленность: издатель
использовал возможности платформ (наращивание платформенного при-
сутствия) и одновременно снижал зависимость от них (уравновешивание
платформы). Во-вторых, специфичность: издатель добавлял, убирал и/или
изменял редакционную деятельность на шести этапах производства ново-
стей. В-третьих, обязательства: издатель выверял свои обязательства по
конкретным мероприятиям, ориентированным либо на наращивание плат-
форменного присутствия, либо на уравновешивание платформы.

Практическое значение

В статье представлена матрица конфигурации платформы 2×2, с помощью
которой классифицируется и объясняется, как и почему издатели зани-
маются процессом конфигурации платформы.
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Теоретическое и социальное значение

Ученые могут использовать конфигурацию платформы для изучения и раз-
вития теоретических представлений о развивающихся взаимоотношениях

издателя и платформы. Конфигурация платформы полезна для понимания
того, как издатели согласовывают свои инновационные практики и раз-
рабатывают стратегию своей приверженности новостной деятельности по
отношению к платформам с более широкими журналистскими и финансо-
выми целями.

Оригинальность/ценность

В данном исследовании впервые вводится понятие конфигурации плат-
формы для выяснения инновационной практики издателей.Концепция
конфигурации платформы и матрица позволяют исследователям класси-
фицировать и операционализировать будущие продольные и краткосроч-
ные исследования динамики “издатель-платформа”.

5. Воздействие СМИ и восприятие риска как
предикторы профилактического поведения при
COVID-19: Исследование применимости теории
планируемого поведения в двух культурах

Автор: Xuechen Hu, Xingjian Gao, Wenzhen Xu и Jiro Takai
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0002

Ключевые слова: воздействие СМИ; вовлечение в социальные сети; теория
планируемого поведения; личная гигиена; восприятие риска; про-
филактическое поведение; США и Япония; опросы

Цель

В статье рассматриваются психологические и социальные факторы,
влияющие на поведение по профилактике COVID-19, путем тестирования

модели, основанной на теории планируемого поведения (TPB). На основе
исследования воздействия СМИ и вовлечение в социальные сети (SNS), мы
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используем данную модель для проверки отношения к COVID-19 в двух

сильно различающихся культурах: США и Японии.

Метод

Было собрано 300 образцов от каждой из двух культур посредством онлайн-
опроса, и результаты показали, что модель Теории планируемого поведе-
ния имеет хорошую применимость.

Выводы

Воздействие СМИ было основным предиктором восприятия риска в обеих
культурах, но вовлеченность в социальные сети предсказывалa намерение
совершить профилактическое поведение только для японцев. Анало-
гичным образом, было установлено, что личная гигиена является значи-
мым предиктором превентивной защиты только в Японии.

Значение и ценность

Несмотря на различия в переменных, влияющих на профилактическое

поведение, в целом, предложенная нами модель оказалась устойчивой в
обеих культурах. Были сделаны выводы,что тесная культура, пред-
ставленная Японией, и свободная культура, представленная США, отра-
жали значительные различия в отношении к профилактике COVID-19.

6. Обзор исследований в области интернет-
коммуникаций в Китае

Автор: Hu Yong и Chen Lei
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0009

Ключевые слова: онлайн-коммуникация; интернет в Китае; цифровые
медиа; библиометрия

Смомента официального доступаКитая кмеждународномуИнтернету в 1994
году, коммуникация на основе Интернета постепенно стала доминирующей
формой общения внутри китайского общества, а также между Китаем и

международным сообществом. Изучение Интернета и его влияния на Китай
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-это не только ключ к пониманию современного Китая и его отношений с

миром, но и мощное дополнение к классическим темам коммуникации и
незаменимое наблюдение за новыми тенденциями. Рассматривая транс-
формацию исследований Интернет-коммуникации в Китае, данная статья
обобщает достижения в пяти ключевых областях, размышляет о неудачах и
призывает вернуться к основным отношениям между коммуникацией и
людьми.

7. Дезинформация о науке во времена
когнитивного кризиса: циркуляция теорий
заговора на платформах социальных сетей

Автор: Thaiane Oliveira
Переводчик: Zijun Wang и Jingxin Xu
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0005
Ключевые слова: теории заговора, наука, платформы социальных сетей

Распространение дезинформации о науке в социальных сетях вызывает
серьезную озабоченность во всем мире, особенно в период кризиса, когда
все институты, производящие знания и истину, включая науку, делегити-
мизируются или дискредитируются обществом. С учетом этого, целью
данного исследования является картирование циркуляции информации о
наиболее распространенных конспирологических теориях в Бразилии с

попыткой определить действующих лиц,их дискурсы и взаимодействие на
различных цифровых платформах. Используя смешанную методологию

для выявления информационных потоков среди сторонников конспиро-
логии в Facebook, WhatsApp и YouTube, результаты данного исследования
показывают, что, несмотря на недоверие к отношениям между наукой,
правительством и промышленностью, научный авторитет продолжает
играть чрезвычайно важную символическую роль в распространении

конспирологических сообщений, связанных с наукой.
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Abstracts

Jingting Zhang*

Online Media and Global Communication/
Medios de comunicación online y
comunicación global 1(1): Prólogo y
resúmenes de artículos en español

https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0021

1 Medios de comunicación online y comunicación
global: Una visión para ser unmodelo innovador
de publicación académica global y juegos
olímpicos de estudiosos de la comunicación

¿Necesitamos realmente otra revista de comunicación con tantas nuevas revistas
que existen? Sí, al menos para nuestra revista, Medios de comunicación online y
comunicación global (OMGC). Tenemos cientos de revistas de comunicación y 94
están indexadas por la Web of Science en 2021 (https://www.bgsu.edu/arts-
and-sciences/media-and-communication/resources/ssci-communication-journal-
publishing-guide), pero ninguna es verdaderamente global, al menos en el idioma
que utilizan. Las revistas están limitadas por utilizar únicamente el idioma inglés,
como lengua franca del mundo académico, o el idioma nativo del país en el que se
publica la revista. Algunas revistas utilizan un formato bilingüe, como el inglés y el
español, pero ninguna abarca realmente las seis lenguas oficiales de las Naciones
Unidas que abarcan a miles de millones de personas en el mundo: árabe, chino,
español, francés, inglés y ruso. OMGC intenta romper esta barrera lingüística
ofreciendo resúmenes en estos seis idiomas y en un formato estructurado para que
los lectores de los países que no son de habla inglesa puedan tener acceso y

*Corresponding author: Jingting Zhang, posdoctora y profesora, Traductora, Facultad de Estudios
Europeos y Latinoamericanos, Universidad de Estudios Internacionales de Shanghai, Shanghai,
China, E-mail: 2019607@shisu.edu.cn
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comprensión inmediata de la investigación que publicamos y puedan seguir tra-
duciéndola con los numerosos motores de traducción disponibles en línea.
Esperamos ofrecer un modelo innovador de publicación académica global.

Los Juegos Olímpicos de Invierno se van a celebrar en China 2022. Esto nos
recuerda que los académicos, al igual que los atletas, compiten por la excelencia
en un lugar abierto a todos los países. Un buen anfitrión es importante y OMGC
aspira a ser ese buen anfitrión y lugar para que los académicos de todo el mundo
compartan sus investigaciones, nuevas teorías y métodos sobre los medios de
comunicación en línea y la comunicación global. Adoptamos el modelo de acceso
abierto y gratuito sin ánimo de lucro, tanto para los autores como para los lectores,
con el generoso patrocinio de la Escuela de Periodismo y Comunicación y el Centro
de Opinión Pública Global de China de la Universidad de Estudios Internacionales
de Shanghai, en China. La universidad no sólo proporciona financiación y per-
sonal, sino también un rico recurso de talentos de traducción para la revista.
Nuestra editorial, De Gruyter, es una editorial académica alemana con 273 años de
historia. Nuestro equipo editorial y los miembros del consejo de redacción inclu-
yen a 22 hombres y 15 mujeres de renombre de 26 países con (véase el sitio web de
nuestra revista: https://www.degruyter.com/journal/key/omgc/html?lang=en).

Existen dos sitios web para la revista. El sitio web oficial de la revista
(https://www.degruyter.com/journal/key/omgc/html), alojado por DeGruyter, sólo
se centra en los artículos y las métricas sobre la revista. El sitio web de la revista de
laUniversidad de Estudios Internacionales de Shanghái (http://omgc.shisu.edu.cn/
12332/list.htm) contiene noticias sobre la revista, eventos organizados por nuestra
revista, como el próximo simposio sobre la desinformación y la comunicación
global que tendrá lugar el 12 de marzo de 2022, y otros recursos de investigación
sobre la comunicación global para académicos de todo el mundo.

El auge de los medios globales online, como las redes sociales, los blogs, las
aplicaciones móviles, los podcasts, las aplicaciones de mensajería, los sitios de
transmisión de vídeo, etc., exige una mayor comprensión de cómo estos medios
globales afectan al mundo, especialmente en el campo de la comunicación global.
La investigación sobre los medios de comunicación globales online está creciendo
con la ayuda de técnicas computacionales de big data. Actualmente, los investi-
gadores pueden recopilar y analizar fácilmente una gran cantidad de datos sobre
los medios de comunicación online en sus propios países y en otros países
mediante webscrapers, programación informática en Python y aprendizaje auto-
mático. Herramientas como el software de encuestas en línea y los paneles
transnacionales también facilitan la investigación entre países.

OMGC tiene como Objeto publicar investigaciones de alta calidad, innovadoras
y originales sobre la comunicación global, especialmente en el uso de plataformas
de medios globales online como Facebook, TikTok, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram,
WhatsApp, Weibo, WeChat, Wikipedia, sitios web, blogs, etc. Esperamos hacer
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contribuciones teóricas basadas en las prácticas de los medios de comunicación en
línea y la comunicación global, particularmente en el Sur Global. Esta revista
abordará las preocupaciones contemporáneas sobre los efectos y las operaciones de
las plataformas de medios digitales globales en las relaciones internacionales, la
opinión pública internacional, las noticias falsas y la difusión de propaganda, el
cambio social, el comportamiento de los consumidores, así como el equilibrio de
voces en el mundo. Al mismo tiempo, la revista abordará cuestiones de comuni-
cación global relacionadas con el desarrollo de las ciudades inteligentes en todo el
mundo, un concepto propuesto por la UNESCO, ya que las ciudades globales
constituiránunaplataformade“medios”dominantepara la comunicaciónglobal en
el futuro.

Los estudios que examinan temas significativos sobre teorías ymétodos en los
discursos de comunicación global entre países, tanto en los medios de comuni-
cación offline como online, o la comparación de los medios de comunicación
online y no online, están dentro del ámbito de la revista. Las investigaciones
comparativas entre países son especialmente bienvenidas. También se conside-
rarán los estudios de un solo país centrados en los medios de comunicación en
línea con implicaciones internacionales. Se prefiere la investigación empírica a los
trabajos conceptuales. También se considerarán los estudios descriptivos con una
muestra representativa a nivel nacional que puedan servir de referencia para un
tema.

Además de los artículos de investigación originales, OMGC presentará en cada
número un ensayo de revisión de tendencias de investigación y del estado de la
técnica sobre los medios de comunicación en línea y la investigación de la
comunicación global en un país o región de habla no inglesa. Además, en cada
número se añadirá un artículo traducido muy recomendado publicado en revistas
de comunicación de lengua no inglesa como “Gema del Sur Global” pertinente
para el ámbito de la revista, para referencia de los lectores.

Esta revista adopta un sistema de revisión de doble vía como el primero en el
campo de la comunicación según lo que conozco. Se ofrecen dos vías de revisión a
los autores y éstos deben elegir una de ellas antes del envío final: 1) vía de revisión
doble ciega (enmascarada) en la que tanto los autores como los revisores desco-
nocen la identidad del autor; 2) vía de revisión simple ciega (enmascarada) en la
que los revisores conocerán la identidad del autor y los autores son libres de citar
sus propios trabajos y referirse a sí mismos en el manuscrito. Los remitentes que
hayan publicado su manuscrito o su versión anterior en otro lugar en línea o con
más de cinco autocitas se someterán al proceso de revisión utilizando la vía de
revisión simple ciega. Este sistema maximizará el número de posibles revisores
altamente cualificados y permitirá a los autores con diferentes situaciones selec-
cionar la vía más adecuada para la revisión de sus manuscritos. Para conocer las
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ventajas y las razones de un sistema de revisión doble, véase mi entrada en el blog
de Peer Review Week (https://blog.degruyter.com/fact-or-fake-the-question-of-
anonymity-in-peer-review/) y el ensayo editorial publicado en Journalism and
Mass Communication Quarterly (https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/
1077699020904383).

Con elmotivo de crear un entornode citación justo para las culturas que utilizan
nombres completos con pocas diferenciaciones de apellidos y aquellas culturas que
diferencian principalmente por apellidos, utilizamos nuestro propio estilo de cita-
ción de la casa que es muy similar al estilo APA, pero requiere una lista de nombre
completo/primer nombre en la sección de referencias. Aceptamos manuscritos en
todos los estilos de citación en los envíos iniciales. Al fin y al cabo, el contenido del
artículo es el factormás importante para su publicación. Para conocer las directrices
de envío a la revista, visite el sitio web de la misma. Utilizamos la plataforma de
envío de manuscritos ScholarOne (https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/omgc).

Lo más destacado de nuestros artículos

En este número inaugural, tenemos cuatro excelentes artículos de investigación
que demuestran el funcionamiento de nuestra revista y reflejan la diversidad de
nuestros tipos de artículos. Dos son artículos con arbitraje simple y dos con arbi-
traje doble. El primer artículo es el de Jörg Matthes “Las redes sociales y el com-
promiso político de los jóvenes: Entre la movilización y la distracción”. Este
artículo utilizó datos longitudinales agregados y comparó la participación elec-
toral y los datos de uso de los medios sociales de los adultos jóvenes en EE.UU.,
Alemania, Suiza y Japón para mostrar cómo el uso de los medios sociales puede
amortiguar significativamente el compromiso político: La mayoría de los jóvenes
adultos utilizan las redes sociales principalmente para fines no políticos, lo que
distrae en lugar de movilizar la participación política.

El artículo de Shahira Fahmy, Basma Mostafa Taha y Hasan Karademir,
“Prácticas periodísticas en Twitter: un estudio visual comparativo sobre la per-
sonalización de la información de conflictos en las redes sociales”, muestra cómo
los periodistas que trabajan para medios de comunicación de Irán, Qatar, Arabia
Saudí y Estados Unidos personalizaron su información sobre la controvertida
guerra civil de Yemen examinando los patrones de encuadre visual en sus propias
cuentas de Twitter. Además, explora la influencia del factor a nivel individual (país
de origen o identidad extranjera del periodista) y a nivel organizativo (países
afiliados a organizaciones de noticias directa o indirectamente involucradas en el
conflicto), en las imágenes compartidas en la plataforma de Twitter. Descubrieron
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que, aunque los periodistas ofrecían algunos reportajes personalizados, preferían
adoptar mayoritariamente una postura neutral al informar sobre el conflicto.

El artículo de Sherwin Chua y Oscar Westlund, “Configuración de la plata-
forma: Un estudio longitudinal y la conceptualización de las prácticas de inno-
vación relacionadas con la plataforma de los editores de noticias tradicionales”, es
un estudio de caso cualitativo longitudinal de un editor de noticias de Singapur
sobre cómo los editores están innovando sus prácticas frente al creciente dominio
de las empresas de plataformas globales en el periodismo. Proponen la configu-
ración de la plataforma comomarco conceptual para analizar la innovación en las
seis etapas de la producción de noticias.

El artículo de Xuechen Hu, Xingjian Gao, Wenzhen Xu y Jiro Takai, “La
exposición a los medios de comunicación y la percepción del riesgo como pre-
dictores del compromiso con las conductas preventivas del COVID-19: Ampliación
de la teoría del comportamiento planificado en dos culturas”, compara los factores
psicológicos y sociales que afectan a la realización de conductas preventivas hacia
la COVID-19 poniendo a prueba un modelo basado en la Teoría del Comporta-
miento Planificado (TPB) en estadounidenses y japoneses. Descubrieron que la
participación en las redes sociales (SNS) sólo afecta a las actitudes de los japo-
neses, pero no a las de los estadounidenses hacia la COVID-19.

Nuestro artículo de revisión arbitrado invitado es de Yong Hu y Lei Chen sobre
la investigación de la comunicación basada en Internet publicada en cuatro
revistas de comunicación principales en China. En él se traza el crecimiento de la
investigación desde 1994 y los logros en cinco áreas clave, se reflexiona sobre los
fracasos y se pide que se vuelva a estudiar la relación fundamental entre la
comunicación y las personas en la comunicación en línea.

Para concluir este número inaugural está nuestra Gema del Sur Global. Tra-
ducimos el artículo de Thaiane Oliveira publicado en 2020 originalmente en
portugués en la Revista Fronteira–estudos midiáticos, con el permiso del autor y de
la revista. Titulado “Desinformación científica en tiempos de crisis epistémica:
circulación de teorías conspirativas en plataformas de medios sociales”, también
está relacionado con COVID-19, pero se centra en cómo circulan las teorías cons-
pirativas en Whatapps, Facebook y YouTube en Brasil, utilizando un análisis de
redes y la observación de participantes. Muestra que, aunque haya desconfianza
sobre la relación entre la ciencia, el gobierno y la industria, la autoridad científica
sigue siendo un capital simbólico de extrema importancia para la circulación de
información sobre teorías conspirativas relacionadas con la ciencia.

¡Feliz lectura!

Louisa Ha, fundadora-editora jefe
Catedrática de investigación de excelencia, Universidad Estatal de Bowling

Green, los EE.UU
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2 Las redes sociales y el compromiso político de
los jóvenes: Entre la movilización y la
distracción

Autor: Jörg Matthes
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0006

Palabras clave: medios sociales, participación política, entretenimiento,
distracción, elecciones, comparación transnacional

Objetivo

Los estudiosos han expresado grandes esperanzas de que el uso de los medios
sociales pueda fomentar el compromiso democrático de los jóvenes adultos. Sin
embargo, esta investigación ha ignorado en gran medida los usos no políticos y
orientados al entretenimiento de las redes sociales. En este artículo, sostengo la
teoría de que el uso de las redes sociales puede reducir significativamente el
compromiso político porque, en general, los jóvenes adultos las utilizan princi-
palmente para fines no políticos, lo que distrae en lugar de movilizar.

Diseño/método/enfoque

Confirmo este argumento utilizando datos a nivel agregado de EE.UU., Alemania,
Suiza y Japón, comparando los datos relativos a la participación electoral y el uso
de los medios sociales de los jóvenes adultos.

Conclusiones

Los datos sugieren la llamada paradoja de la participación política en los medios
sociales en esos países: La brecha en la participación electoral entre los adultos
jóvenes y las generaciones mayores no ha disminuido significativamente, a pesar
de un aumento vertiginoso del uso de los medios sociales por parte de los adultos
jóvenes, y la abrumadora evidencia de investigación de que el uso de los medios
sociales fomenta la participación política fuera de línea.
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Implicaciones

Cuando se trata de entender las implicaciones de los medios sociales para la
democracia en todo elmundo, hay que volver a incluir los contenidos orientados al
entretenimiento.

Originalidad/valor

Este artículo desafía el paradigma de investigación dominante sobre el uso de los
medios sociales y la participación política. Se aconseja a que en futuras investi-
gaciones se desarrolle teóricamente, se describa y se pruebe empíricamente un
modelo integral sobre el potencial demovilización y distracción que tiene el uso de
los medios sociales.

3 Prácticas periodísticas en Twitter: un estudio
visual comparativo sobre la personalización de
la información de conflictos en las redes
sociales

Autora: Shahira Fahmy, Basma Mostafa Taha y Hasan Karademir
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0008

Palabras clave: periodismo personalizado, comunicación visual, redes sociales,
Yemen, análisis de contenido, informes de conflictos, Twitter, encuadre visual

Objetivos

Utilizando un enfoque de metodología mixto, este estudio comparativo desglosa
la forma en que los periodistas personalizaron la controvertida Guerra Civil de
Yemen al examinar los marcos visuales en Twitter. Además, el estudio explora la
influencia del factor de nivel individual (país de origen o identidad extranjera del
periodista) y el factor del nivel organizacional (países afiliados a organizaciones de
noticias involucradas directa o indirectamente en el conflicto), en las imágenes
compartidas en la plataforma de Twitter.
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Diseño/método/ruta

A través del análisis de contenido y el análisis semántico de 2.880 tweets de
imágenes, exploramos diferentes narrativas visuales relacionadas con el conflicto
y el grado de personalización de las noticias en Twitter.

Resultados

El análisis de contenido mostró que, si bien los periodistas ofrecían algunos
informes personalizados, en general, preferían adoptar una postura neutral al
informar sobre el conflicto. El análisis semiótico complementó los hallazgos e
identificó de manera más amplia que los tweets de imágenes analizados enfati-
zaban la narrativa clásica de la guerra como una tragedia, mientras que al mismo
tiempo arrojaban algo de luz sobre el conflicto político.

Implicaciones prácticas

La investigación puede mejorar la comprensión de las prácticas periodísticas en
las redes sociales y profundizar la comprensión del alcance y el papel del perio-
dismo personalizado de conflictos en Twitter.

Implicaciones sociales

Este estudio capturó el papel fluctuante de los periodistas en Twitter. Los perio-
distas ocasionalmente fluctuaban en sus roles visuales entre ser observadores
neutrales y agentes morales. Estas fluctuaciones probablemente fueron influen-
ciadas por una serie de factores, incluido el país de origen o la identidad extranjera
del periodista y la afiliación del país a las organizaciones de noticias para las que
trabajaban.

Originalidad/valor

Este es el primer estudio quemuestra que periodistas de diferentes orígenes se han
visto obligados de alguna manera a continuar con sus roles periodísticos en
Twitter. El estudio también arroja luz sobre los diferentes niveles de influencia en
la cobertura personalizada de la guerra en las redes sociales y amplía la aplicación
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de la jerarquía del modelo de influencia (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996) en el contexto
de los informes personalizados en Twitter. Por lo tanto, esta investigación hace
nuevas contribuciones a cómo funciona este modelo en la era de Internet, espe-
cialmente en contextos no occidentales.

4 Configuración de la plataforma: Un estudio
longitudinal y la conceptualización de las
prácticas de innovación relacionadas con la
plataforma de los editores de noticias
tradicionales

Autores: Sherwin Chua y Oscar Westlund
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0003

Palabras clave: periodismo digital; innovación; plataformas; teoría de la práctica;
editores; métodos cualitativos; Singapur; medios sociales

Objetivo

Los editores están innovando sus prácticas frente al creciente dominio de las
empresas de plataformas globales sobre el periodismo. Este estudio examina cómo
los editores innovan sus actividades orientadas a la redacción frente a las plata-
formas de terceros con respecto a seis etapas de la producción de noticias. Al
hacerlo, este artículo introduce y avanza la configuración de plataformas como
marco conceptual.

Diseño/método/enfoque

Este estudio de caso longitudinal de cinco años de duración sobre un editor de
noticias tradicionales de Singapur utiliza un enfoque cualitativo de métodos
mixtos. Incluye entrevistas en profundidad con 35 empleados, observaciones en la
sala de redacción y un seguimiento minucioso del sitio web y las aplicaciones del
editor.
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Conclusiones

Este estudio ofrece tres conclusiones clave sobre la configuración de la plataforma
del editor. En primer lugar, la multidireccionalidad: el editor aprovechó simultá-
neamente las capacidades de las plataformas (creación de presencia en la plata-
forma), al tiempo que redujo la dependencia de las mismas (contrapeso de la
plataforma). Segundo, la especificidad: el editor añadió, eliminó y/o modificó las
actividades orientadas a la redacción con respecto a las seis etapas de la pro-
ducción de noticias. Tercero, el compromiso: el editor calibró su compromiso con
actividades específicas orientadas a la construcción de la presencia de la plata-
forma y/o al contrapeso de la plataforma.

Implicaciones prácticas

Este artículo presenta una matriz de configuración de plataformas 2 × 2 que
clasifica y explica cómo y por qué los editores se dedican a la configuración de
plataformas.

Implicaciones teóricas y sociales

Los académicos pueden recurrir a la configuración de plataformas para estudiar y
avanzar en la teorización sobre la evolución de la interrelación editor-plataforma.
La configuración de plataformas es útil para comprender cómo los editores con-
cilian sus prácticas de innovación y elaboran estrategias para su compromiso con
las actividades informativas en relación con las plataformas con objetivos perio-
dísticos y financieros más amplios.

Originalidad/valor

Este es el primer estudio que introduce y avanza el concepto de configuración de
plataformas en relación con las prácticas de innovación de los editores. Tanto el
concepto de configuración de plataformas como la matriz permiten a los investi-
gadores clasificar y operacionalizar futuros estudios longitudinales y a corto plazo
sobre la dinámica editor-plataforma.
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5 La exposición a losmedios de comunicación y la
percepción del riesgo como predictores del
compromiso con las conductas preventivas del
COVID-19: Ampliación de la teoría del
comportamiento planificado en dos culturas

Autores: Xuechen Hu, Xingjian Gao, Wenzhen Xu y Jiro Takai
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0002

Palabras clave: exposición a los medios de comunicación; participación en los
medios sociales; teoría del comportamiento planificado; higiene personal; per-
cepción del riesgo; comportamiento preventivo; EE.UU. & Japón; encuesta

Objetivo

Este estudio examinó los factores psicológicos y sociales que afectan a la repre-
sentación de conductas preventivas hacia el COVID-19, probando un modelo
basando en la Teoría del Comportamiento Planificado (TPB). Nuestro modelo
incluyó la exposición a los medios de comunicación y la participación en los sitios
de redes sociales (SNS), y lo probamos en dos culturasmuy contrastadas en cuanto
a las actitudes hacia el COVID-19: Estados Unidos y Japón.

Método

Una encuesta en línea recogió 300 muestras para cada cultura, y los resultados
mostraron un buen ajuste de nuestro modelo TPB.

Resultados

La exposición a los medios de comunicación fue un principal predictor de la
percepción del riesgo en ambas culturas, mientras que la participación en los SNS
predijo la intención de realizar un comportamiento preventivo sólo para los
japoneses, y la higiene personal resultó ser un predictor significativo del com-
portamiento de protección, una vez más, sólo para los japoneses.
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Implicaciones y valor

Aunque hubo diferencias en las variables que afectan a los comportamientos
preventivos, en general, nuestromodelo propuesto demostró ser robusto en ambas
culturas. Se formularon implicaciones sobre las diferencias entre las culturas
rígidas y flexibles, representadas por Japón y los Estados Unidos, en relación con
las actitudes preventivas del COVID-19.

6 Una revisión de la investigación sobre la
comunicación basada en Internet en China

Autores: Hu Yong y Chen Lei
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0009

Palabras clave: Comunicación en línea; Internet en China; Medios digitales;
Bibliometría

Desde que China obtuvo oficialmente el acceso a Internet en 1994, la comuni-
cación basada en Internet se ha convertido gradualmente en la forma de comuni-
cación dominante dentro de la sociedad china y entre China y la comunidad
internacional. Comprender Internet y su impacto en China no sólo constituye una
clave para entender la China moderna y su relación con el mundo, sino también un
poderoso complemento a los temas clásicos de la comunicación y una observación
indispensable sobre los nuevos desarrollos. Recorriendo la transformación de la
investigación sobre la comunicación basada en Internet en China, este artículo
resume los logros en cinco áreas clave, reflexiona sobre los fracasos y hace un
llamamiento para volver a la relación central entre la comunicación y las personas.

7 Desinformación científica en tiempos de crisis
epistémica: circulación de teorías conspirativas
en plataformas de medios sociales

Autora: Thaiane Oliveira
Traductores: Zijun Wang y Jingxin Xu
https://doi.org/10.1515/omgc-2022-0005

Palabras clave: Teorías conspirativas. Ciencia. Plataformas de medios sociales.
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La circulación de desinformación sobre la ciencia en los medios sociales ha
sido una de las principales preocupaciones en todo elmundo, especialmente en un
momento de crisis en el que todas las instituciones que producen conocimiento y
verdad, incluida la ciencia, están siendo deslegitimadas o desacreditadas por la
sociedad. Ante esto, el objetivo de esta investigación es entender la circulación de
información sobre las teorías conspirativas más comunes en Brasil, intentando
identificar actores, discursos e interacciones en diferentes plataformas digitales.
Utilizando una metodología mixta para identificar los flujos de información entre
los partidarios de las teorías conspirativas en Facebook, Whatsapp y YouTube, los
resultados muestran que, aunque hay desconfianza sobre la relación entre la
ciencia, el gobierno y la industria, la autoridad científica es un capital simbólico de
suma importancia para la circulación de información sobre las teorías conspira-
tivas relacionadas con la ciencia.
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